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Zainuddin , . _
soviet family to dampen hopes of

mSr^yM talks breakthrough

and Soviets

A SOV,u£r nocleappowered subma-
rine that canght fire on. Friday and
burned for two days in theAtlantia
reamed power last night anH was
hewfaie cast for -an unknown desti-
nation, the USDefence Department
said.Three crewmen,died inthe ac-
cident .

A senior source in the British De- -

fence Ministry said there had been,
an explosion. injthe somber two
ihhwiile sUb oh due right hand
ol the vessel,- apparently caused by

The Soviet Union'sspeedy report- n
ing ofthefire defused possible frio-

1" 1
tfonwith the. US in advance of this ti

wedafe Iceland meeting Pngwa.

Iran shells Basra
.Iran said it had begun a 48-hour ar-
tillery attack on Basra, Iraq’s sec-'

ondlargest city, and claimed its jets

had bombed and strafed .“an Iraqi
economic centre” at Eat south-east
of Baghdad.

Kampala arrests
Two Ugandan ministers «nd a for-

mer vice-president have been ar-

rested and accused of aMwmptiwg to

cause instability. During the arrest
operation, a soHier was shot dead.

'

Moscow overture

.
Soviet Vice-Foreign Minister E. A.
Rogachev, in Peking for a crucial

round of talks on improving Sino-

Sovfet relations, said he was willing

-to discuss-any question, raised by..-'

the Chinese side. Page 2 ,

DiABf ZAINUDDIN: The family of
Daim Zafauddm, Malaysian Fi-

nance Minister, signed an agree-
ment to sell off its controversial
50.58 per cent stake in UnitedJnal-
ayan TtonMwg Corporation, third
largest local bank, to Pernas, a gov-
ernment investment agency, for as
undisclosed anmunt Page 18

_

.

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Currencies showed very Etfle over-

all change from the previousrweek
as attention focussed on tiuMreak-
ness of sterling and the DS'doIlar.
The West German Bundesbank and
the Bank of England were fiothac-

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON
AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

EMS occt 3. -jytifc

fis
LMt
Portion OctS

Armenians seized
Paris pofice detained about a dozen
Armenians in connection with last

month's bomb blasts in the eHy and
a threat of further from an
Antonian TMrtvmwKct gmnp

PakhttanEdenial
mjulaA- «we hinmhuBt g

hy Afghan taf^h that its foe- '

ces fired7W mtss3e4 Into hborder
area lastTajeutii, kgKng,B2-peopIe.
aU battrro afthgndiflrfren. -

Warning to Botha.
Zulu Chief Mnngrwarflni ftiftdprj

ruled oat airy meaningful talks be-
tween blacks and whites unless
PresidentP.W. Botha accepted that
South Africa was one country and
that it must have a single parlia-

ment

Mexican oil blaze;

.

Some 25,000 barrelsof oO aday are
being lost in afire atan oil field at

yfflahermosa, Mexico, which 280
firemen have been trying to cbnfrol
fortwoweeks. ,

Kasparov closer
World chess champion Garry Kas-
parov moved within half a point of
retaining his title by scaring bis

'

fifth victory over challenger Anato-
ly Karpov in the 22nd game of their

series in i^mugrad, He leads by
lift to 1(K4 and needs onlyonedraw
fwwn the romafniTtg fnm game*

Royal car accident
Britain’s Duke and Duchess of York
escaped unhurtfrom aminor traffic

accident on their way from The.
Hague to a church sendee in Rot-

terdam. Their, car was in coQzsknr
with an escort vehicle.

Salvadoreans march
About 15/100 peasants and workers
marched through San Salvador to

demand an end to El Salvador’s se-

ven-year civil war

Cairo trial put off

The trialed182 Egyptian police con- -

scripts charged with murder, riot-

ing and damaging
.

property was
postponed until December. At least

lOT.peopte diedfa the riots last Feb-

ruary when conscripts went cm the

rampage after -a rumour that their

three-year service was being ex-

Dancing Brave wins

The favourite, Dancing Brave,

owned by Khaifid Abdullah, ridden

by Irish jockey Fat Eddery and
trained by Guy Harwood faSussex,

won the Pm de l’Arc de Triomphe

atlongcbamp-

• live supporting the pound The dol-

lar fall nearlyZper centagainstthe
D-Mark but there was no renewed

. pressure on the weaker members.
The Danish krone renamed at the
bottom of the system hut was trad-
ing comfortably at around 58 per
cent afito maximum divergence.

Thechaxtshowe the tub cohttrafnte
' on BuropbiptMonetary, ex-
diaage uxtee ffte upper grid, bated
..on tke weakest currency fatte tjflh-

- ten, defabct Jhe- emu-rate* from
xMch ho currency (exccpttEc URQ
may^mxme mare hum Z& per cent
The tower chart give* each exuren-
eyh divergence from dt* 1central
rate*ugabuthie European Curren-
cy Unit (ECU), ituetfa basket ofEu-
Topean currendee. '

NORWAY’S minority Labour Gov-
ernment todajy tables an auslmily
budgetfor 1987, reflecting tfae coun-
tzy’s serious economic problems
caused by fee ml .price cdlapse.
Pdga5.-;

AUSTIN ROVER, DK stateowned
car group, fa ttneatened wife batt-
ing afl am assemblylater ttiis week
and laynigoffTQj to 20^)00 workers
unlessthere faaquickend to indna-
trfal action by employees at foe
troubled compoments supplier Lu-
casElectrical. Page*

TSBGROUP, UK’s Trustee'Savfags
' Bank, has detected 6^00 subjected
multiple aqiplicattons for shares fa

itsfkrtation.FBge8

CHEUNG KONG Holdings, Mr U
Ka-Sung's flagship company, gold

the Hong Kong Hilton Hotel to

HongKong dectric holdings, a utifr

ty company in'which Mr Ii holds a
controlling 24 par cent stake, fa a
deal worth HKSUttbn (5132m).

Pbge 22

ROYALS REUSE, TWIgian fasur-
ance group, announceda significant

expansion af its fhnmoia! interests'

with the acquisition of Ippa, 10th
largest banking group in the coun-
try. Page 22

WORLD BANK has tong been es-

tablished as the largest single, bor-

rower CQ fatpmwtfrmul hnwi mar-
keis, but now, according to its trea-

surer, Eugene Rotberg. its p^er is

becoming scarce. Page22

ARCHITECTS Whfauey-Mackgy-
Lewis of London aa^lark TribWe
Harris & Ii of the US plan to join

the Unfisted Securities Market
through pladngs of their shares.

Page 24

UNION Explosives Rio I5nto,

Spam’s leaifing diMMicals group,
haw begem talk* with .^Mwiith

foreign creditor banks to try to ac-

celerate r^ayment of tte remain-

der of its debt. Page 22

SOVIET and American
yesterday played down tbe possibil-

ity that President Ronald Reagan
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev wifi reach any formal agree-

ments at their Tnp**fag fa fo»innd

later this week.
Although they have agreed to tty

to impart new momentum to their

arms reduction *^ik« at the m»tw?
meeting they are also underscoring
flw (Hrimnn that,wp
rates them on key issues.

Mr George Sbultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, interviewed on US
tefeviskm yesterday, stuck firmly to

the position the US has taken from
the day it announced the TwoianH

“pre-summit summit" last Tuesday.

This fa that the talks fa Reykjavik

next weekend are designed to try

and narrow years of difference be-

tween the superpenvers rather than
sign agreements. The president
welcomes this opportunity for fur-

ther ptepwrHtwirK for the upcoming
Biimmit fa the United States (and)

hopes it will move matters for-

ward,” Mr Shultz said.
|niflfw mw ripm toft tfwt afb»r ini.

tiafiy appearing to want topressure
the US by raising expectations

about the T«d«nH nwnting, the So-

viet Union is now also seeking to

lower the diplomatic temperature.

Mr Gennadi Gerasimov, a Soviet

Foreign Ministry <ynlm«<n»n wM
yesterdayfaNewYork: "At Reykja-

‘

vikwe must find some kindof com-
mon ground for our bureaucracies,

our tb talk de-

tails and fopp to have a kind of
agreement, a kind of achievement,
during the real summit."

The Soviet Communist Party dai-

ly Pravda said yesterday that it

would not be easy to reach agree-

ment an the reduction af unclear

arsenals at the Reykjavik meeting.

Pravda the most important

development was that the meeting

was tiding held at all
“ftat it

wfll be possible to discuss key prob-

lems Of OUr ftnog dm*ing it."

Until now Soviet leaders and
press have expressed greater opti-

mism and expectations about the

possibility of reaching agreements
fa Reykjavikthan theirUS counter-

parts.

In New York Mr Gersfaiov said

thatthe “priority number one for us
fa to agree to stop nuclear testa.”

However, Mr Shultz, speaking a
few minutes later on the same tele-

vision programme, stressed that so
for as foe US was concerned “as

long as we rely, as we do, on un-
clear weapons as ourprimary deter-
rent, there will need to be testing.”

Nevertheles he pointed out that

the US was ready to move towards

ratifying existing .treaties limiting
wnrfear toyfo jf improvements on
verification of the treaties could be
readied.

Siemens ahead in battle

to gain control of CGGT
BY PAUL6EnS IN PARB .

SIEMENSof westGermany has be-
ftfr ftnrilTrmfnpyh the inter-

'

natkmal to -gafa control

Campagnie G&rinue de Cnmliuct-

fans Teliyhomques (OGGI), the
troubled Prendi trieannnunrica-

tions groups which sullies 16 per
cent ^ France’s pifofic telephone
exdimge market.'

Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Ifinfater, fa now understood
to fasppr « fintup between Sie-

mois andCGGT to fism a new Eu-
ropean teleconmiwniraitiuas group-
ing rather than see the French com-
pany join forces with American.
Tdephone ft Triegraqth (AT&T).
Tbs'Freurii Government believes

a deal between Siemens and CGCT
would reinforce Franco-German re-

lations asweB ash^ronove even-
tual German objections to foe
agreement between France’s na-

tionalised Compagzde G&rirale
draectririte (CGE) and TIT to

create a new tdecanmnoicattcms
venture amtrofied by foe FrraxA

company. This yarture. would
oretefaewurid’s second'tegest te:

fecomnmrlrntkms .. concern after

AT&T.
The CGE-nT tdecommunica-

tkos venture would bring TTTt
West German subsidiary. Standard
Elektrik Lorenz (SEL), into OGE^
orbit, givfagCGE a significant foot-

hold fa tiie West German public
fr|fphnn> nwflwt fa turn, n Ifak-up
between Stamens and CGCT would
enable the hading West German
wwtfftrn to an important share
ofthe French public switchmarket
Although the US fa continuing to

putpressure on the FVench Govern-
ment to give the go-ahead to a
CGCT-AT&T link-up which has
been under negotiation far the past

IB Tnfmft«
| the Chirac Administra-

tion appears to be cooling towards
the US alternative.

The US group appeared as the
front runner to dfacb the deal this
fliiminpr until W6St GOQUy huH

Stamens started putting pressure

nn ^m ^wifii AdmfafatratieB.
*

- S3vmM Franceand Germany fafl

to xesofvo fte difficult-

ies obtaructing a Siemen&OGCT
link-up, French industry sources
now beliive tint Ericnon of Swed-
en could provide a suitable alterna-

tive partner forCGCT.
AT&T’s dunces, however, seem

to have dechned sharply although it

Is still supported by same members
of^0 I,

"The AT&T proposals are a bit

Eke Howard Hughes famous mntti-
mghw airplanewith all its engfaesL

People have talked about it for tiie

past year and a half but it seems it

Win never fiy£ remarked a source
dose to tiie CGCT negotiations.

One of .tiie principal difficulties

holding up a Semens deal with
CGCT is the continuing rivalry be-
tween the West German telecom-
munications authorities and the

tty, the Direction G&terale des Te-

. Continued on Page 18

Latin America ‘may need9 debt

relief from commercial creditors
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

SEVERAL COUNTRIES in Latin
Americamayneed to be granted in-

terest relief by their commercial
bank creditors if they are to cope
faith an excessive burden

-

of foreign

debt, a senior executive of Bank of

America said in ifiami at fbfi week-
end. •

• Mr Ulrich Merten, senior vice-

president fa charge of relations

wfth Latin America and the Carib-

bean,'stressed that he was presen-

ting a personal .view. But his re-

nuns to a banking conference

cam* as a shock to delegates be-

c&se of Bank of America’s large

.kun eamosaxe to tiie region.

Mr Merten ^oke as a ground-

swell of deep dfasatisfaction
'gripped the banking conmumity in

tiiewakeof last week’s Internah'oa-

al Monetary Rmd annnal meeting,

overflow developing countries

debt problem isbeing handled.

Ebe dissatisfaction turned to

ope^ptitalBon atthe Miami confer-

ence when Mr Louis Schirano, se-

nior vice president of First Inter-

state Bank, a leading US regional

bank, saidthe latestrescue package
agreed for Mexico at the IMF meet-
ing was “Dl-conceived, ill-funded

and in-executed."

“What is neededforMexico is not
an increase in debt but a reduction
fa debt,” be told the mnforwvo
which was organised by the brter-
Turtktnftl Finance Cotporatioai and
th»hwHngmagwgfwo Rimwwnwpy
The S6bn fa new loans to be pro-

vided by commercial banks under
the latest package was insufficient

to stimulate growth fa tiie Mexican
economy atfoe required rate of 3 to

4 per cent, he added.

.Mr Schirano, until recentlyan ex-

ecutive with Bankers Trust, has -
like Mr Mexten - had a dose in-

volvement in Latin American af-

fairs since the debt crisis started in

1962.

Interest rate relief for some deb-

tors would be necessary because
|

they ware already over-extended
|

with borrowing and it would be
I

counter-productive to lend more
money to finance interest pay-

.

marts, Mr Merten said.

"It makes very wnw fa
+*rm* of commercial bank lwnUgg
to pile new credits on old credits,"

be said: Ttit was particularly true
if the new loans carried Ugh float-

ing rates of interest
Instead, what should be consid-

ered was a transformation of debt
into low interest fixed-rate obliga-
tions at a cost related to the debtor
country’s real wsmnmic potential
Thfamight be S to 4 per cent in the
worst cases and rise to 8 per cent
for countries with a more favou-
rable outlook, he said. -

Some countries such as Brazil

and Gdamhia would not need such
treatment at alL

debtdeal. Page2
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London pins

rates hope on
money supply
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT,M LONDON .

He also agrees that lor the devel-
opment of equipment for «mw ele-

ments oftbe proposed Strategic De-
fence Initiative nu^r tests woe
wetted. Halting tbe SDI pro-
gramme is seen as one of the top
Soviet priorities in foe arms nego-
tiations.

Mr Shultz's remarks as the
White House is trying to exploit the
rush to the Iceland summit fa order
to head off legislation fa
which wunki, among other hmg*?

require President Reagan to halt

tests for a year, sharply cut SDI
spending force him to yhjd* by
tbe Salt 2 agreement

Congressional leaders yesterday
signalled that Mr Reagan, who last

week suffered a stinging ftrfoot on -

his South African policy at the
hmvin of a Senate controlled by bk
own party, may find it hard to se-

Cure Congressional »p»*mant to
completely drop its <temnmi«

Mr Reagan’s prestige fa tiie days
leading up to the summit, hurt by
-the South African vote, has been
further damaged by the evidence
which hassanaced in the past few
days ftat ftp White House delib-

erately conducted a “dtemfonna-
tion”campaign against Iibyan lead-

er Muammer Gadaffi in August
The affair will tend to erode the

credibility of its public statements,
particularly'on terrorism, with its

allies andwith tiie news mafia.

the BRITISH Government is hop-
ing that tiie publication tomorrow
of bettertiianeqjected figures for

the growth rate of Britain's money
supply will dampen pressure for a
rise fa interest rates during tins

weeks Conservative Party confer-

ence.

The expectation that financial

markets wifi be pleasantly sur-

prised by foe figures partly ex-
plains why tiie Bank ok Br>gterMi
fa»M off from raising interest rates
to defend stating last week. In-

stead, tiie authorities sought the as-

sistance of West Germany's Bun-
desbank to prop up tbe
through fntwppntjftn qq foreign ex-
change markets.
The co-operation with tiie Bun-

desbank after Wh«a of Eng-
land pffnrts to stabilise tiie pwiwi

began to conflict with the West Ger-
man central bank’s to pre-
vent the dollar The failure

last week of major inAKfaial coun-
triesto agree on a joint approach to

interest rates and exchange rates

put [h»«bh* on the dA^*1* and.
added to worries about sterling.

Officials at the International

Monetary Fund wffHng fa Wash-
ington nod that tiie Bundesbank
hadataoindic&tedtiiatanacoelerft-
tion is the growth of its money sup-
ply last month had effectively ruled

out an earty reduction in its interest

rates. Such a move would have

helped to reduce speculation
against sterling by malring the D-
Mark less attractive to investors.

Mr Nigel. Lawson, the UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, fa thnnght

to have been under strong pressure
from his Cabinet colleagues to hold
bank base rates at their present 10
per cent, at least untilthe end of tiie

party conference.

Tbe money supply figures, which
will be released tbe day the confer-
ence opens, are thought to show
that sterling M3, the most closely-

watched money supply indicator,

grew by appreciably less than fore-

casts fa financial markets.
Most City of London forecasters

anticipate that sterling M3 will

show growth of 3 per center more
fa September, largely because of

signs of heavy official borrowing
lastmonth and stiR-buoyant private
sector credit
The data in ftp mitiviriW hmwig

last week, however, fa believed to
show that while there was not a
dramatic reversal of the relatively

buoyantgrowth fa staling MS seen
in recent months, tbe market fore-

casts are much too high.
In the 12 mnwttut to August ster-

lingM3 grew by 18tt per cent-well
outride the Governments target
range of 11 to 15 per cent This,

along with stiD-high wage settie-

Continued on Page 18

US car sales reach
record 16m for year
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK
A RECORD 16m cars and trucks

were sold fa tiie US fa tiie 1986
Tnndpl year Tart mnnft up
from 15Am in. 1985, the previous

best year. Low cost Vmimi4ng in
Spplwnlipf andgrowfagdemandfor
lightMEUTMiCtiie mfin factors
behfad.fhe reoond. - _ .

-Sales of ii hn domestic and im-
parted cars alone, however, fell

short oftbe lL8m cars record set in

1973. Moreover, Detroit lost farther

ground to foreign Tnaimfoctuiers,

taking only 72 per cent of tbe mar-
ket against76 per cent a year earfi-

er.
Fhumrmg incentives introduced

to cut large stocks of 1986 models
brought a surge of sales early last

month tat the volume fell towards
tiie end. General Motors’ car sales

fa the last 10 days of the month, for
example, were 25 per cent lower
than a year earlier.

For the frill month, OS’s car

sales rase to 542164, up 15 per cent

from a year earlier, while total

truck sales rose 28 per cent to

183,258. Ford, which had smallerin-
ventories, saw its car sales fallO
per centto 219.B09, but trade sales

ieapf^percent to 1521)Ifl.‘Cfcrys-

ler’s car saleswere up 29 per cent to
156,499 although trucks were ahead
only 4 per cent to 55^28.

For the fan year, however, the
three managed only
fractional gams fa total car and
truck sales. GM sold 5m, Ford
2A3m and Chrysler 1.44m, in each
case a rise of less than (L2 per cent

from 1985.

General Motors is forecasting de-

mand fox mure ft*" 15m vehicles

tins model year, butmanymotor in-

dustry analysts are less optimistic.

They believe that September’s far

captives brought wmg *wie>* for-

ward, which could result fa lower
demand this year.

Greyhound

bus sets

out for an

unknown
destination
ByAnatola Katotsky In Naw York

THE GREYHOUND bus may soon
be on the route to oblivion. The
largest road transport network in

tbe Western world - which for more
than 50 years has been a symbol of

the restlessness at the heart of

American society - has been put up
for sale and possible dismember-
ment, as Mr John Teets, the chair-

man of Greyhound Corporation,

quietly revealed on Friday.

The sale, if it takes place, will be

as much a social as a business land-

mark. For generations of economy-
minded travellers the Greyhound
ticket has been a passport to tiie

American dream -or the American
nightmare. And as the bus line’s sil-

ver Scemexuisers with their neatly

uniformed, impersonally friendly

drivers have raced along the high-

ways of modern America, they have
afforded glimpses not only of the

country’s natural monuments but

also of its social aspirations, fanta-

sies and fears.

In tiie 1950s it was tiie Grey-

hound bus ft*t took small town
Americans to seek their fortunes fa

the big cities *nd offered an
escape route from the rural shanty
towns of tbe south to what rapidly

becamethe industrial ghettos of the

north.

In the 1960s, it was the bus that

brought the long-haired teenagers

to college to expand their minds or

“blow” their minds on LSD and
flower power.

In recent years the Greyhound
carried thousands of illegal workers

from the Mexican border to the vin-

eyards nf ftwlifnmiw and the textile

sweatshops of the Carbhnas. In Cal-

ifornia *nd Texas, Spanish rather
ft»n English is the langnage of
nhpice far ninny Greyhound trie-

phone operators.

The Greyhound also came to rep-

resent the darker, sleazy side of the

American dream. As the years went
by, the bus station - almost invar-

iably lying fa the heart of each
city’s redfight district- became the
backdrop.for tire frightening decay
ofUS urban life.

From the great cities such as Los
Angeles and Detroit to tiie smaller

towns Hb» Fresno and Kalamazoo,
the bus station became synony-
mous with criminality, degradation
and vice - aplace where many mid-
(fie-dass Americans would never
dare to venture.

Today it seems appropriate that

Gzeyhoimd faces the same prospect

•asmany other corporate symbols of

America’s heyday from US Steel

down -dismantlement at the hands
of unsentimental financial opera-

tors against a background of dere-

gulation *»d demands for huge con-

Continued on Page 18
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Europe:
go forthe encore

Following spectacular growth in 1985 European

markets have consolidated in the first half of this

jean Many financial advisers axe now looking again

towardsEurope for dynamic growth.

The Oppenheimer European
Growth Thist

aims to capitalise on the obvious benefits of low

interest rates, low inflation, dramatically reduced

energy costs and the general climate of political

stability. European markets are still relatively cheap.

Currency Gains
In addition to the healthy outlook for stock-

markets, clients will benefit further if the pound

continues to weaken against major European

currencies, for example the Swiss Franc has appre-

ciated 15% against Sterling so for this yean

Oppenheimer was one of the first to forecast

the major European potential in late 1984. Our

European fund was the top performing of all author-

ised unit trusts in 1985.

For a copy ofour latestEuropean

brochure call 01-489 1078 or write to

Oppenheimer at 66 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N 6AE.

A member company of the Mercanrte House Gimp,

v .-'V.-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Sino-Soviet talks to

test Gorbachev

friendship initiative

BY ROBERT THOMSON M PEKING

THE SOVIET Deputy Foreign Min-

ister, E. A. Bogachev, arrived in

Peking yesterday for a crucial

round of **]!« on improving Sino-

Soviet relations that will be an im-

portant indicator of whether the

friendship initiative of the Soviet

leader, Mihail Gorbachev, has lost

momentum.
Qiina and the Soviet Union have

held eight minds of “normalisa-

tion" talks pm* 1982, but the meet-

ing beginning today is the first

rinwr the landmark Vladivostok

speech by Mr Gorbachev in late Ju-

ly, which was an attempt to speed

the improvement of relations.

On arriving at Peking airport, Mr
Rogachev said that he was willing

to discuss any question raised by
the Chinese side and would address

the issues raised by the Soviet lead-

er in the Vladivostok speech.

Mr Gorbachev said the Soviet

Union would be prepared to with-

draw troops from the Sino-Soviet

border, and appeared to concede

territory on the disputed northern

border. He had previously suggest-

ed that Moscow would withdraw
some troops from Afghanistan.

As such, the Soviet leader was ad-

dressing two of the “three obsta-

cles" to normal relations cited by
China: the massing of Soviet troops

on the Chinese border, the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan and Soviet

support for the Vietnamese occupa-

tion of Kampiifhim
Chirm has marie rfoar that file

most important of those obstacles is

the Vietnamese occupation. Chinas?

paramount leader, Deng Xiaoping,

has even suggested that he would
agree to a summit with Mr Gorba-
chev if the Soviet Union convinced
Vietnam to withdraw.

Diplomats say China will want
evidence that Moscow has applied

pressure on the Vietnamese leader-

ship to pull out, and if Moscow has

not, Peking is likely to take Mr

Gorbachevs initiative less seriously.

Senior CMnww foreign ministry
fiffirnaic have made dear that they

think the Vladivostock speech was
mostly talk and little action, and di-

plomats have noticed little soft-

ening of the Chinese attitude to

Moscow.

Meanwhile, diplomats noted the

retirement of Mr Ivan Arkhipov,

the Soviet Hrst Deputy Prime Min-
ister, who has been a significant

player in Sino-Soviet relations, and
who came to Peking in the wake of

the Vladivostok speech for both

medical treatment and discussions

with Chinese officials.

Ur Arkhipovs' Chirm

goes bade to the 1950s and he is

known to have good personal rela-

tions with several senior Chinese
leaders. The Chinese news agency,
Xinhua, said that he “has worked to

improve relations between the two
countries.*

Mr Caspar Weinberger, US De-
fence Secretary, arrives in China on
Tuffsrifly to tyrr**"* discreet military
links between the capitalist super-

power and the most populous com-
munist nation, Baiter reports from
Peking.

An nWiwsl US umiwiTiwuB^it

about Weinberger's four-day visit,

his first major stop cm a 17-day
Asian and European tour, said he
would discuss issues such as aims
egntwyi, Kampuchea And Afghani-
stan with Chinese leaders.

In a relationship where every
gesture is analysed lor its impact
on friends and potential foes, Slno-
US defence co-operation presents a
modest public face.
Both sides stress that their de-

fence contacts, including limited

sales of US military equipment and
rumoured intelligence cooperation,
are not nimwi at forming an alli-

ance against any third party - a
clear reference to the Soviet Union.

Complimentary copies
of the Financial Times are now available

to clients ofHeE-AirMonaco.

IfiS West warned against energy complacency
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Venezuela

pays $750m
under debt

agreement
By Joseph Nm hi Caracas

A $2lbn Venezuelan debt re-
structuring agreement between
Caracas and foreign banks
went into effect over the week-
end, Mr Manuel Azpurua said.
This followed a final review of
debt schedules between the
Government and the banks. The
Government will begin making
a $750m payment of principal to
the foreign banks spread over
October, November and Decem-
ber.

In a second announcement
over the weekend Mr Hector
Hurtado, State Minister, said
the Government would seek
around $800m in new foreign
loans to wp»n«Hnn pTaos
for aluminium and steel taring.

,

tries.

The repayment of a large
chunk of debt principle, an un-

,

usual feature in debt restructur-

!

ing plans for developing
countries, was part of the
original agreement signed by 1

Venezuela and representatives
of some 450 foreign banks in
February 1986.

It had been thought that the
Government might have made
this principal payment earlier
this year when it was realised
that Venezuela’s oil export re-

venues would fall by around
$5bn-

Aznong other things, the
Government wants debt service
payments extended beyond the
12 years stipulated In the origi-
nal agreement, a postponement
of principal payments for 1987
and 1988, as well as for part of
1989, and some type of linkage
between Venezuela's petroleum
revenues and its foreign debt
payments.

Mr Hurtado, meanwhile, said
that the state-owned steel
maker, SIdor would ask for
$200m in new credits while two
government-controlled alu-
minium companies — Venalum
and Alcasa— require (600m.

Venezuelan officials also said
this weekend that the US
Government's tbomhanv had
reopened credit lines to foe
public sector here, and that
credit lines to private com-
panies in Venezuela should he
re-established "little by little."

The Government as yet has
not revealed a. formal plan tp
help Venezuelan private com-
panies pay around (7bn in
foreign debt, a problem which
has made foreign bankers ex-

tremely anxious.

Kohl faces easy ride at conference
BY PETER BRUCE DM BONN

POUTIGAL conventions with-
out rbws or splits or even
resignations can be deadly
affairs. West Germany's ruling
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) will probably go one
better at Its last big party con-
ference before next January's
General Election, which opens
today in Mainz, by having
virtually no debate.

The official high point of the
two-and-a-half-day gathering
will be the presentation to more
than 700 delegate of a
“Manifest) for the Future," a
document prepared by Mr
Hrifler Gelssiey, the CDXTs
General Secretary, which con-
tains vague policy promises for
the next 10 years on almost
everything.

For the moment this does not
matter. The convention is there

for CDU leaders to make elec-

tion speeches and for Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, who Is also the

leader of the CDU, to parade
triumphant before his party
faithful before going out to lead

them to almost certain victory

in January,
Even at the last moment, the

spirits have been good to Mr
Kohl. President Reagan’s talks

with the Soviet leader in Ice-

land reward Bonn’s unstinting

support for Washington on al-

most all important East-West
policy positions.

At home, with prices still fall-

ing; unemployment has been the
only politically significant blot

on his economic record since

taking office almost four years
ago. But on Friday the labour
authorities announced one of
the biggest monthly fails in un-
employment for three years.

Da Mainz, his old political
stamping ground In foe Rhine-
land Palatinate, Mr Kohl will

most probably be seated under
a banner bearing the party’s

the Same, Germany."

That will leave it up to Mr
Franz Josef Strauss, the
cantankerous Bavarian Premier
and leader of the ecu’s coali-
tion partner and Bavarian
sister party, the CSE7 to
brighten up the proceedings
when he speaks tomorrow.

Because of Mr Strauss, the

CDU will sot be able to pass

an election programme in Mainz;

Normally foe CDU and CSU do

fols together but Mr Strauss is

threatening to have his own,
Thinly because he disagrees

with West German foreign

policy.

But not even the formidable
Mr Strauss bothers Mr Kohl

carping at Bonn. One popular

cartoon here has Mr Strauss
creeping op on Mr Geissler and
Mr Kohl carrying a muscular-
looking balloon tearing the
threat “ Independent CSU
election programme. ” Mr
Geissler turns to Mr Kohl and
whispers “ lets make him happy,
pretend we're frightened.”

BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR, IN CANNES

THE WORLD will face serious
energy shortages within the
lifetime of the present genera-
tion of teenagers, predicts an
authoritative report to the
World Energy Conference
which opened here yesterday.
The report commissioned

from Dr Jean-Romain Frisch,
assistant to the general man-
ager, Electricite de France,
warns that the western nations
must not be lulled into a false
sense of security by the present
glut of oil and the collapse of
energy prices this year.
His study, based on the

latest estimates of the world's
coal, oil, gas and uranium

reserves, predicts that serious
stresses could be emerging in

only 15 years’ time, when the
present oil reserves of the
Industrial world will be
exhausted. The study is likely

to be a focus for discussion

among government officials and
senior executives from the
world’s energy industries,

assembled for the six-day con-
ference.
The study gives considerable

statistical hacking to the nlalmw

made this summer by Mr Peter
Walker, the UK’s Energy Secre-
tary. when he made an
impassioned plea for the reten-

tion of a nuclear option.

Solidarity warned ova*

move to work openly
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSKJ IN WARSAW

FORMER underground Soli-

darity leaders who last week
set up the seven-man council
to work openly for the legisla-

tion of their banned movement
were warned at the weekend
that their move was against the
law.

The warnings came from
local government officials and
ran together with a major
attack on the initiative by foe
recently amnestied activists
from Mr . Jerry . Urban, the
Polish Government spokesman.

In his statement, carried by
all the papers at the weekend,
Mr Urban hinted at foe possi-
bility or arrest saying "that
those who are aiming to set out

on another round of anarchy In
the country must realise and
take into account that the law
is not elastic.”

But at the same time the
authorities freed one of tile

country's few remaining politi-

cal prisoners, Mr Wojdech
Jankowski, who had not so far
been covered by the latest
amnesty. Mr Jankowski, who
emerged from prison on Satur-
day afternoon, is a member of

the small pacifist Peace and
Freedom group.
Reuter writes from Moscow:

The Soviet Communist Party
dally Pravda denounced a
newly created council of Soli-

darity independent trade union
leades in Poland yesterday

Dr Frisch’s analysis suggests
that an energy crisis would be
brought forward a few years if

the industrial countries adopted
a nuclear moratorium in
response to public anxieties
about safety

However, Dr Frisch warns
that nuclear energy can do com-
paratively little to satisfy the
world’s demands, so long as the
nuclear contribution comes
from uranium processed In con-
ventional reactors.

The whole of the world’s
proved and likely uranium
reserves used* in today's
reactors would contribute only
3.5 per cent to the world's total

resources of non-renewable
<»n *

;rgy (mainly coal, -oil and
gas). Conventional nuclear
energy would be equivalent to
about two-thirds of the world’s
proven oil reserves.

However, if the uranium
were used in a new generation
of fast breeder reactors. Dr
Frisch says its contribution to

world energy needs would be
increased 25-fold.
* Future Stresses lor Energy
Resources (Energy Abundance:
Myth or Reality?) by J-R
Frisch, World Energy Confer-
ence Conservation Commission
—English version published by
Graham and Trotman, London.

Netherlands flood barrier

system Inaugurated
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS’ Ooster-
schelde storm-eorge barrier was
inaugurated amid ' a blase of
glory ait the weekend as Queen
Beatrix declared that “ the
delta works are complete.”
The Oosterschelde barrier is

the crowning jewel of the whole
delta project; a permeable dam
that will block ithe North Sea
in times of threatening storms
but aUow the natural tide to
flow at other times.

The delta works are a network
of dams, barrages and locks
that have been woven into the
Rhine Delta over the past 80
years to avoid flood iMumim
such as foe 1958 catastrophe.

Amid clear and mild weather
on Saturday a down royal and

presidential guests, including
foe Duke and Duchess of York,
Mr Francois Mitterrand, Presi-
dent of France, plus 25,000
other guests jammed on an
artificial island that anchors foe
barrier. The - long-awaited
inauguration was carried off

with the same -engineering pre-
cision Chat went Into the
Oosterschelde itself.

The royal-®residential en-
tourage was ferried first by
helicopter and then by bus to

foe isolated rite without any
delays.

Security arrangements were
extremely tight, with President
Mitterrand, ocasionally looking
bored, flanked by a military
attache.

government
ministers
UGANDA has arrested two
government ministers and a
former vice-president os charges
of attempting to cause
Instability in the country, an
official statements said yester-

day, Renter reports.

The statement, read on Radio
Uganda, said the Government
bad been watching the activities

of Mr Andrew Kiylira, Energy
Minister, Mr David Lwanga.
Environmental Protection Mini-
ster, and Mr Paulo Mowangs.
former Vice-President, as well

as those of other individuals,

and had amassed evidence that

they were “ contributing to
activities calculated to cause
insecurity." - _ „ .

Other prominant Ugandans
arrested in the same operation
were Mr Frauds Bwengye, an
executive committee member of

Kayiira’s Uganda Freedom
Movement (UFM), and Mr
Anthony Ssekweyama, editor of

the conservative Democratic
Parly (DP) newspaper.
The UFM, DP and Lwanga's

Federal Democratic Movement
(Fedemo) are partners In the
ruling coalition headed by
President Yowerl Museveni’s
National Resistance Movement
(NRM).

Fafldantfs discussed

The thorny question of the
Falkland Islands, claimed by
both Britain and Argentina, will

be raised when almost 1,000

parliamentarians from round
the globe gather in the Argen-
tine capital today to discuss

armed conflict and colonialism.

Pewter reports from Buenos
Aires. The Falklands dispute
has been included in a draft

agenda for the 76th Inter-

Parliamentary Union con-
ference, according to Mr George
Foulkes, a UK Labour MP.

US court convenes
The US Supreme Court con-
venes today, beginning a new
era under President Reagan's
controversial choice of Mr
wuitem Rehnqulst as Chief
Justice and deeply divided on
capital punishment and other
issues.

De Lorean for trial

Mr John De Lorean,
acquitted two years ago in a
sensational cocaine drugs case,
goes on trial again today, in
Detroit accused of defrauding
investors In his bankrupt
sports car firm of millions of
dollars.
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PLANT LEVEL
Responsible for overaN

piwilng and execution.
Requires two-way com-

munkathm between '>-y

4

Schedules production
pnd provides manage-
ment Information by

monitoring and super-

vising lower levels.
m

l-M
m

r. ^ m • 3’j m t

Coordinates production
flow among various

stations. Integrates Indi-

vidual stations into an
automated system.

:

* Mm /

Performs logic necessary
to convert kiput from
lower level to output
commands, based on
direction from above.

AL

MACHINERY/

Basle Interface with
plant floor equip-
ment Sensing and

control devices

respond to upper
level commands.
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The Productivity Pyramid is a
philosophy, an outlook, a strategy.

It visualises a way to maximise

flynMiwrfin manna# efficiency.

Jo ennance profitaWWy.

It represents a revolutionary

approach to automation control.

An approach so comprehensive it

doses gaps others can leave open.

And integrates Islands of auto-

mation* others let stand in isolation.

The Productivity fyramid
views a plant as five separate and
distinct levels. Each representing a
different set of tasks. Each
benefiting from a different type of

Allen-Bradley automation control.

The ultimate goat To weld

each of these levels into a single,

seamless automation network.

From the top to the bottom.

From your mainframe computer

.to the simplest control device.
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The Productivity Pyramid

philosophyyields a company ruled

from the top down and informed
from the bottom up. Unified by
information speeding reliably

along electronic highways.

Producing a company wiser
than ever before. More efficient

than ever before. More
competitive than ever before.

It is theAllen-Bradley -

Productivity pyramid.

It is our domain. -

Today, we manufacture the
control hardware to make it work.

Today, we produce the com-
munications networks to unify it

Today, we possess the tech-

nical skills to helpyou implement it

But make no mistake.

Allen-Bradley does not construct
factories. Nor assemble a system
in isolation from you or

your consultants.

Instead we work as partners

to make your system a functioning

reality Level-by-level. Stage-by-

stage. Product-by-product

We are already achieving this

with many blue chip companies,
with companies like yours,

committed to prospering in the new
industrial age.

Ifyour company shares this

philosophy we should get togethec
Allen-Bradley Companies,

Distributors and Customer Service

Support are available worldwide.

For more information, write to>
Allen-Bradley International Limited,

Chilrem House. 45 Station Road,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. RG9 1AT.
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AB ALLEN-BRADLEY
A Rockwell InternationalCompany
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US dismisses

fear on disabled

Soviet submarine
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON AND
PATRICK COCKBURN M MOSCOW

UR GEORGE SHULTZ, tie US
Secretary of State, expressed
confidence yesterday that the
Soviet nuclear submarine dis-
abled in the Atlantic was not
contaminating either the atmos-
phere or the water and
dismissed fears that any of its
nodear mtesltea could fire
accidentally,,

Mr Shultz said that navel
intelligence

. flying over the
submarine bad found no adr or
water contamination. He din-
dosed that the submarine had
apparently moved under its own
power for about 20 minutes but
then stopped suggesting that its
crew is trying to get the sub-
marine moving.
US officials have welcomed

the Soviet decision quickly to
inform both the US and the
International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) about the
Incident Mr Shultz said yester-
day that President Reagan was
informed of the mishap on
Saturday morning by Moscow
but that the accident occurred
on Friday morning, adding that
Washington knew very quickly
of the event
Asked why Moscow bad

Informed Washington quite

soon after the problem arose
Mr Shultz said: “I tMnir they
got badly burned by
ChernobyL”
The speed of the admission

is in sharp contrast with the
Kremlin's reaction to the Cher-
nobyl disaster, about which no
information was released for
almost three days and only
then after radioactive clouds
had been detected over Scan-
dinavia.
Moscow is also dearly

anxious that nothing should
derail the mini-summit meet-
ing between Mr Gorbachev and
President Reagan planned for
October U-12 in Reykjavik,
Iceland.
Tass yesterday attacked Mr

Caspar Weinberger, the US
Defence Secretary, far exag-
gerating the Soviet threat In
his speech is Alaska in order
“to make the Soviet-US dia-
logue more difficult, if not
frustrate it”
The fire on board the Servlet

submarine is the first Soviet
disaster involving nuclear
power since Chernobyl, but the
new policy of openness intro-
duced by Mr Gorbachev has
already lead to quicker disclo-
sure of information.

Soviet dissident flies to
US from Siberian exile
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

MR YURI ORLOV, the Soviet
dissident, flew from Moscow to
the US yesterday after his
release from exile in Siberia as

He was arrested in 1977 and
sentenced to seven years in a
labour camp and five years

{ -w part of the US-Soviet agreement the Soviet Union
t > mart COUP under which Mr Nicholas arfoScmxX agitation and- -- - — - propaganda.” Mr Orlov, who isDaniloff and Mr Gennady

Zakharov, both accused of
espionage, have returned to
their countries..

Ur Orlov, who has spent al-

most 10 years in prison or In
ezfle, was founder chairman of
the Moscow branch .of an un-
official committee set up in 1978
to monitor the Soviet Union’s
compliance with the 1975
Helsinki agreement cm human
rights.

aged 62, was living up to his
release last week in the village
of Kobyai in east Siberia.

Mrs Irina Orlov, who accom-
panied her hasbmd on the
Aeroflot aircraft to New
York, was clearly upset and con-
fused at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo
airport yesterday. When asked
how she felt about leaving the
Soviet Union she said: “It’s
hard.”

.

Trade minister retires
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT

MR IVAN ARKHIPOV, First
Soviet Pfljpnly~Prfn»i ~MintwfiAr

with special responsibility for
foreign trade and a specialist
on relations with China, has
retired for health reasons.

The
,
retirement of Mr

Arkhipov at the age of 79
marts a complete ehange over
in the senior Soviet officials in
charge of foreign trade oyer the
past 18 months.

Mr Arkhipov bu also

a central role in
relations ever since be co-

ordinated Soviet economic aid
to China from the Soviet
embassy in Peking in the 1990a
before the split between the
two main Communist powers.
Although considered hardline

in his attitude towards China,
Mr Arkhipov became the moat
senior Soviet official to visit

Peking for 15 years In IBM
when be signed three economic
agreements. He went again to
(TMnn in \farrh tiny year 88
Sino-Soviet relations improved.
His successor has not yet

been announced.
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OECD aims

for division

between aid

and trade
By Christian Tyier, Trade Editor

THE rich nations are groping
their way towards greater self-
discipline in their use of aid
budgets to grab scarce big-
project business for their ex-
porters in the developing world.
Government officials meet in

Paris on Thursday in the hope
of agreeing the terms of a
limited truce in the expensive
internecine warfare that has
caused mutual recrimination
among donor countries and an
insatiable appetite for subsidies
in even the most credit-worthy
developing nations.
Negotiations wnfl^y the aegis

of the Organisation for Econo-
mics Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD) t*>W week are
not expected to come to a final

conclusion. Ministers will have
to be briefed on any compro-
mise that emerges, to sanction
a deal possibly in December.
There are two, linked, pro-

posals on the table for drawing
a clearer line between aid and
trade. The idea is at file

time to raise the cost of export
loan subsidies and to spread the
burden of that cost fairly among
donor countries.

Present OECD rules require
member countries wring aid
money to help their own
exporters to provide at least r
quarter of a project financing
in the form of a grant The
US wants to raise that figure to
a half, while the EEC has pro-
posed pushing it up to 35 per
cent over two years. Inform-
ally, at least, the US would
accept a ratio of 40 per cent:
but it is not clear whether EEC
countries—notably France—
would be prepared to meet
that
The second prong of the for*:

concerns the formula for cal-
culating the grant element in a
package. At present the OECD
uses a notional Interest rate (or
discount factor) of 10 per cent.
That gives an advantage to
countries like Japan and West
Germany with low interest rate
currencies: it costa less to
provide the 25 per cent grant
element. It means, on some
calculations, that Japan can
provide 35 per cent of aid at
little cost to itself.

The proposal is that different
discount - rates should be
applied to each country. Japan,
not surprisingly, has objected
and with a vigour that is un-
typical of Its delegates to these
OECD meetings.
However, the US and fbc

have been putting pressure on
the Japanese- in recent bi-
lateral sessions, and some
officials believe they can be
persuaded to accept the
differential rate in return per-
haps for some concession else-
where in the package.
The argument that will be

used against Japan this week la
that it, least of an countries,
needs to bolster its capital goods
exports — to “ buy ” contracts
abroad—by means of loans tied
to. the supply of Japanese
equipment;
Nominally at least, much

Japanese aid is "partially un-
tied,” meaning that it is avail-
able for the purchase not only
of Japanese goods, but also of
supplies from developing
countries. In practice, some
Western officials say. Japan is
using the money to beat off all-
comers in chosen areas of
influence such as Southeast

In return for accepting the
new discount arrangement, the
Japanese have suggested that
all long-term export credits, not
just those involving aid motiey,
should be subject to differential
rates.

The US House of Repre-
sentatives has just voted for a
2300m "war chest” of mixed
credits to be used by the
Export-Import Bank over the
next two years, while the
British Government has an-
nounced special soft loan
facilities of £300m and £L40m
respectively for China and
Indonesia.

Europe heads
for trade dash
with Japan
By bn Rodger In Tokyo

JAPAN AND tiie European
Community appear headed for
a fresh trade clash—this time
over wines and spirits and ski

equipment
Mr Joe Loeff, the European

Commission’s deputy director

general for external relations,

left. Tokyo on Friday after a
week of talks is which little

progress was made on these

Issues.
During the week, be bad in-

dicated that the next meeting
of - the Council of Ministers

later this month might take

some punitive action against

Japan.
At a meeting with Mr Loeff

on Friday, the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(Mm) rejected a request to
suspend tiie application of the

SG-matk to skis, saying that it

did not have the legal power.
On wine and spirits, the EC’s

main complaint, made in two
earlier rounds of negotiations

this year, is that the Japanese
tax and duty system discrimin-

ates against imports. The latest

Japanese response said the issue

was under study by a tax reform
commission.
EC nfflrfals said the attitude

of the Council of Ministers to

this delay could he affected by
how the Japanese responded to
other complaints.

David Housego on the largest development project in Paris since the war

Upmarket move for an historic city centre
PARIS, which is always fasci-

nated by its own charms, is

h<>pining to rediscover one of its

favourite haunts. Fifteen years
after the fruit and vegetable
market of Les Halles was pulled

down amid controversy and
recrimination, the new quartier

of the Forum deg Halles is

nearing completion.

This month the final wing

—

over 60 fashion boutiques, gift

and gadget shops—of the giant

underground shopping complex
was opened. Next year the last
HhrtiM anfl turfs of grass win
be planted In the gardens above,
thus revealing views of the
hgnrtgmntt gothic chtffCh of
Saint Eastsche and of the
Bourse de Commerce rising up
through the trees.
The redevelopment of Les

Halles is the largest inner city
development project Paris has
undertaken since the war. It

also marks a shift in the focus
of the dty towards tiie east

—

away from the flashy (Stamps
Elysde and the sombre residen-
tial areas of the seventh
aiTondissement and back to-
wards the popular roots of
Paris in tiie Marais, the Bastila
and the fllirtT-ir-tq ifpiTftnTiftlnp

Less Halles, all of which are
being renovated.
Two ideas lie behind the

project The first was to main-

tain the historic character of
Les Halles, all of which are
capital’s major market places—
which it has been since the
twelfth century, attracting
tanners. mercers, fishmongers,
money changers and prostitutes.
This has been achieved by

locating the shopping complex,
the cinemas and restaurants
largely underground. The
originality of architecture of
Mr Claude Vasconl and Mr
Georges Pencreach was to bring
light to the otherwise cavernous
three tiers of streets and shops
through a system of glassed
arcades that tumble downwards

Les Halles: a FFr 900m complex of open space In a dty desperately short of parts and gardens

like a waterfall.

Espace Expansion, promoters
of the shopping complex, now
claim that the first part opened
in 1979 does more business than
any other complex in the world
—with an average annual turn-
over of FFr 47,000 (£4,600) a
square metre.
The other main idea was to

provide an open space in the
heart of a city that is desper-
ately short of parks and gar-
dens. The centre’s landscape
gardening int-iufl^fc sunken
walks, children's playgrounds,
banks of shrubs, flower beds
and tree-lined alleys.

The sculptor LaHanne has
created wooden trellises and
arcades that recall the gothic
arches of Saint Enstache.
For much of the past 15

years Les Halles has been a
building site and an ugly bole
in the ground. Now that it is

almost finished, it achieves an
architectural harmony tint
seems to reflect the best Gallic
qualities of order and imagina-
tion. In practice, Mr Pen-
cre&cTi says that the history ot
tiie construction has been one
of continual political pressure
and jostling.

President Georges Pompidou—who had a taste for monu-
mental architecture—wanted to
build a giant international
chamber of commerce cm the
site that would have obscured
the view of Saint Eustache.
President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing, taking over as Presi-
dent in 1974, scrapped this idea
in favour of transforming Les

Halles into a garden.
Work stopped on the western

part of the project for two
years.

Mr Jacques Chirac, arriving
as Mayor of Paris in 1977,
pulled down a building
designed by Boffil that was
beginning ot rise on the north
side.

In commercial terms the ad-
vantage of the Forum is that it

is one of the natural meeting
places of Paris. Five metro
lines converge on the area and
the RER express metro links
nearby Chatelet by faster com-
muter train to the suburbs. On
top of that the Beaubourg
Centre commissioned by Presi-
dent Pompidou as a modernistic,
avaint-garde arts centre has
proved one of Paris' most

successful museums. Some 20m
people a year visit the Forum

—

equivalent to the combined
total of visitors to Paris's five

most popular tourist spots-

When the first part of the
shopping complex opened in

1979 the aim had been to attract

some of the smarter shops that
line the Faubourg St HonorA
But the goal was rapidly
abandoned in favour of drawing
in stylish avant-garde boutiques
which took their lead from
the nearby Beauborg centre.
With over 300 shops and 23

cinema halls, the Forum, says
Mr Michel Guidet, the President
of Espace Expansion, is for a
clientele that sees itself as
avant-garde and “in search of a
life-style.”

The Forum has had problems
with the drug trade and petty
crime—but now seems to be
keeping away the loafers, drug
addicts, buskers and pavement
artists who loiter around the
Beaubourg.
Like all large shopping com-

plexes in Paris, the Forum has
also been badly hit by tfee

recent wave of terrorism—with
sales about a third down.
The complex has Involved an

investment of over FFr 900m
since 1973, with the wing
opened this month costing
FFr 190m. The money has been
put up by banks, property
groups and insurance com-
panies including Credit Lyon-
nais, the Banque Privde de
Gestlon Financiers and Union
des Assurances de Paris.
Linked to the Forum are a

series of entertainment, cul-
tural and sports centres, includ-
ing a swimming pool, gym-
nasium. an auditorium, a
photographic centre and a dis-
cotheque. The final project to
be opened will be a mock-up ot
the ocean bed dedicated to Ur
Jacques Cousteau, the French
underwater explorer.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
TonyWalker reports from Cairo on the state of Egypt five years after the murder of President Sadat

Age of uncertainty on the banks of die Nile
*1 HAVE killed Pharaoh,"

shouted Anvar Sadat's chief

as Egypt's late Presi-

dent slumped, riddled with
ballets, from Us chair at a
military parade on October 6,

1981, exactly five years ago
today.

The fifth anniversary of Mr
Sadat's assaadnation coincides
in Egypt with an almost des-

perate questioning among
various powerful groups about
where the country should be
heading. There is much doubt
and little conviction. This is

mi age of uncertainty on the
basks of the Nile.

Five years after the death Of
the man who proclaimed him-
self a successor to Bamesea H.
Egypt’s greatest Pharaonic
ruler, the country appears
adrift; caught between severe
economic pressures and an
absence of a political consensus
about bow to deal with them.
Manifest contradictions

between political groupings of
the left, which is in disarray,
the religious right and the cen-
trist ruling National Democratic
Party, suggests these is little

chance soon of a consensus
emerging. Last week’s opposi-

tion boycott of Upper House
elections indicates disillusion-

meat with fragile attempts at
extending Egypt's democratic

convulsive last months
of Hr Sadat!s life, when he
jaBed thousands of opponents
as his decade-long rule reached
its awful climax, are a blurred
memory here. His achievements
have been subjected to nega-
tive treatment by revisionist
trtetnHarm and political COm-
meuUtora.
The Sadat era looms in the

minds of many influential

Egyptians, except those who
matmaHy benefited, as a bad

dream. Selective memory la

applied to the gains: The win-
ning bade of the Suez Canal ki

the andadous 1973 crossing of

dm canal at Yoffl Klppar, the
return of the oil wbHs and the
Sinai itself.

Hr Sadat, if be is spoken of
at all, is criticised for fracturing
the Arab consensus, abrogating
Egypt’s leadership role in Arab
forums, helping to create an
avaricious merchant class who
have bled the country dry and
selling out to the Americans
and the Israelis.

The problem with the debate
about Mr Sadat and his legacy
is that ft has not produced a
distinct alternative for Egypt
The country flounders, lacking
direction.
Even Hr Sada’s handiest

critics conced that the late
president had a vision. Bit
successor, Mr Hosni Mubarak, is
criticised for lack of vision and
in a curious way for not assum-
ing some of the dictatorial
qualities regarded negatively
In his predecessor.

Influential Egyptians have a
peculiarly ambivalent attitude
Inwards their President; He is
liked, respected for his integrity,

and admired for his healing role
at the moment of crisis after
Hr Sadat’s murder. Bat many
question his capacity to lift

Egypt out of the mire into
which ft has fallen.

The foment of discussion
about Egypt's future among
businessmen, bankers, bureau-
crats, academics, politicians and
almost certainly the military
elite, focuses on various possi-

bilities.

Theory 1. Egypt wiH slide to-

wards a Kbomelnl-style state

with awesome consequences for
the delicate balance between
Christians «"di Moslems in the
society. This view has little sup-

Aawar Sadat (right) pictured in 1978 speaking to bis then
Vice President, Hosni Mubarak

port except among more gloomy
libertarian inhfllgctnals and
Leftists.

Theory 2. That a Zia uI-Haq-
type figure win emerge from the
military to make common cause
with certain moderate Islamic
elements at the head of a quasi-

Islamic state. This prediction
has some adherents In Marxist
circles.

Theory 3. That Egypt's demo-
cratic experiment win prove
succesful, that a sold national
consensus wfll emerge to con-
front the country’s problems
and that President Mubarak is

the right man to draw together
disparate dements of Egyptian
society for the task ahead. This

has some support in libera]
accademic and journalistic
circles.

Theory 4, That Egypt will
muddle through as It has done
for centuries, relying on good
fortune and the good nature of
Its populace. This fuzzy theory
is much loved by Western offi-

cials in their despatches home.
Theory 5. That Egypt has em-

barked on a long slide towards
economic ruin under the weight
of the population explosion and
in the face of its lack of food
security. This theory, regarded
as too alarmist has- some ad-
herents among foreign ob-
servers.
The Mubarak administration

is seen at present as maintain-
ing an uneasy balance between
three competing dp-meiits in
ihe society: The religious trend,
the leftists and what is de-
scribed as the injttah class—
those who profited from the In-
troduction of Egypt’s “open
door ” policy in 1S74. The strug-
gle to balance these competing
powerful interests appears to
have contributed to administra-
tive inertia.

Egypt Is at present manoeuvr-
ing towards an arrangement
with the International
Monetary Fund to help it over-
come its crashing debt burden
which had reached, by mid-1988.
according to the latest IMF
report, some $&5bn, putting
it in the same league of middle-
to-large debtors as Venezuela
and Indonesia.

Iii some Egyptian circles.

Including the Government
there appears an almost naive
belief that an arrangement with
the IMF under which it would
provide about flbn in balance
of payments support will some-
how neutralise the country’s
many problems.
At best an IMF package will

give Egypt some breathing
space and allow it to make an
orderly arrangement with its

creditors. According to the
latest IMF report; Egypt is

bfiUons of dollars in arrears on
its debt service payments to its

creditors which include the US,
France and Spain.
The debt problem is merely

one of a number of critical

challenges faring the Govern-
ment. Lack of food security is
such that it is a constant sur-
prise that fundamental reforms
of the agricultural commodity
pricing structure are not under-
taken.
The facts reflect badly on

agricultural policy. In 1974,
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THERE’S NOTHING LIKE IT FORINTERNATIONAL BUSINESS.

Egypt which bad been for

centuries the granary of the
Middle East was ftiU main-
taining a net ampins of exports
on its agricultural trade balance.

Less than a decade later, the
country was importing more
than 50 per cent of its food.
Including 75 per cent of its

wheat requirements. Population
increase is about 3 per cent
and Is gCCTlcrffring. Increases

In food production perhaps
totals 2 per cent annually.
The recent Egypt-Israel sum-

mil; -which yielded no discern-
ible benefits for Cairo, was a
perfect example of a country
being forced by its Impoverish-
ment into a coarse for wftdcii It

had Utitle enthusiasm.
US pressure, sometimes

crudely applied. brought
together two leaders trim had
little to say to each other. Mr
Mubarak was in no position to
make any commitment on
behalf of follow Arabs and Hr
Shimon Feres, foe Israeli

Prime Minister was heavily
constrained by bis coalition.

President Mubarak has been
lecturing recent visitors on the
achievements of his administra-
tion, notably is its attempt to
reconstruct decaying cities. At
foe moment. It is likely that foe
Mubarak era will - be best
remembered for new roads, a
new metro In Cairo, sewage pro-
jects and vastly improved
communications.
But this new investment in

infrastructure appears not yet
to have touched foe imagina-
tion of Egyptians trying daily
to cope with rapidly rising
prices and the prospect of far-
ther sharp increases in foe cost
of living. The Government’s
most critical test is yet to come.
As a prominent figure on foe
Egyptian left said: “We can't
go on like this for another five
years.” Or can they?

I I I IIMF
support for

balance

of payments
By Tony Walker In Odra

THE International Monetary
Fund’s board of directors is

expected this week to recom-
mend that detailed dlscnssions
be undertaken on Egypt’s
application for balance of pay-
ments support.
The IMF board is today due

to consider Egypt’s case for
assistance as part of its annual
Article IF consultations with
member countries.

Senior Egyptian officials.

Including Mr All Negm,
Governor of the Central Bask
and Mr Kamal Gamouri, foe
Planning Minister, have, gone
to the US for these crucial
discussions.
Egypt, which is heavily in

arrears to most of its creditors,

is seeking some $lbn (£693m)
in balance of payments support-
The IMF is asking Egypt to

adopt a number of substantial
reforms in ergy pricing and in
the management of its exchange
rate.

The IMF wants Egypt to

unify within one year its

various rates of exchange,
several of which bear little rela-

tion to the real value of the
Egyptian pound. It is also ask-
ing Egypt to increase sharply
energy prices which are well
below world parity.
Egypt has proposed that it

unify its tourist rate (EELS5
to foe US dollar) and open mar-
ket rate (E£L90 to the dollar)

over 18 months. It is suggest-
ing foe abolition later of a
third rate of E£0.70 to the dol-

lar used to calculate foe cost
of strategic imports such as
food.
The Government foam that

if foe low official rate of foe
Egyptian pound 4s eradicated
too quickly foe Impact on foe
budget deficit would add sub-
stantially to inflationary pres-
sures. A third leading require-
ment by the IMF is that Egypt
liberalise interest rates
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BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO.

AN austerity budget for 1987,
reflecting the - serious economic
dMIcntCes facing Norway after
the oil price collapse, la being
tabled today by the minority
Labour Government.

Far tougher fhaiii ft® 'deficit
budget presented last year by™e previous Conservative-led
coalition, it provides for a tiny
surplus b^fnrp •

-loan trans-
actions. Revenues are foreseen
at NKr 247^Hra.(£23^8bn) and
expenditure^ NKr 247.53bn
The. news ' that: the budget

is In surplus-^flrEt revealed by
Prime Minister Mrs Gro Harlem
Brandtland in -a. TV debate on
Friday evening—may dampen
the recent heavy speculation
against the Norwegian krone. .

With a steep rise expected in
the country's payments deficit

—

to a possible NKr 43bn, from
a forecast NKr 33bn this year
and a surplus of NKr 25bn in
1985—-the budget aims to- hold
down consumer spending and
stimulates - the growth of the
onshore' economy, thus reducing
dependence on the oil sector.
GNP growth next year Is

foreseen at 2£ per cent, com-
pared with a rise of 4fr per cent
from 1985 to 1986. If oil and
shipping are excluded, the
figures are ljper cent and 3t
per cent respectively.
Tax changes are to help hilt

a prolonged consumer spending
spree, largely financed by bar-

Swedish group wins US
power plant order
BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM

AREA, the Swedish electrical
engineering group, has made a
breakthrough in the US power
station market by winning. Mb
first " oriler for a coal-fired
power plant using Its advanced
pressurised fluidised bed com-
bustion (PFBC1 technology.
American Eleriric Power, the

largest US producer of elec-

tricity from . coal-fired- plants,
has ' ordered its first 75-Mw
PFBC unit, to be built at its

Tidd power station- in Ohio.
'

It has investigated different
coal combustion systems for
several years and has', co-
operated with Asea in the
development at the PFBC
technology- since 1976.

In addition Asea has won an
order for a second PFBC plant
from Spain's state-owned utility

Endaaa, 1 to
,
be built at its

Escatron power station in the
north-east of the country.
Together the two contracts

are worth about SKr 700m
<£70m).
In both the US and Spain

Asea. is co-operating with
Babcock and. Wilcox of the UK

. With PFBC technology coal
is burned at lower temperature
and underWgtiw pressure than
in traditional coal-fixed power
stations, giving .10 to 15 per
cant ljower fuel consumption
and a- lower level of sulphur
and nitrogen oxide emissions.“

—
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Indian ministers on

a management course
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

MR RAJIV GANDHI, Indian
Prime Minister, has sent four
of his senior ministers on a
management course with top
dvl servants last week in an
attempt to try to improve the
riming of his country's cumber-
some government machine.

In the two yean since he first

boasted that Us Government
would “ work, faster,” Mr
Gandhi has been finding it

increasingly difficult to. have
his ideas turned into practice
and many of his programmes
and plans have slipped behind

“ The problem is that min-
isters are trying to accelerate

growth and management effi-

ciency, bnt are having to work
with politics, administrative
methods and an ethos that
belong to a different area,” says

Dr Francis Menezes, director

of the Tata Management Train-

ing Centre in Poona where this

week’s course has been taking

place.
Mr Gandhi's administration

has been criticised .for appear-

ing uncertain in its decision

making. India Today, the

country's main current affairs

magazine, last week said that

the government which was sup-

posed to work faster was gain-

ing a reputation for “ acting

first and thinking later.” It has
also been criticised for losing

some of its early drive and
direction.

.

The administration b basic

operational inefficiency was
graphically demonstrated last

Thursday when a myriad of

specialist and supposedly
highly trained security agencies

tripped over each other as they

failed to protect Mr Ghana!

from an attack by a lone

assassin at a memorial ground

In New DehlL Mr Ghaodi
escaped because the gunman
misfired. .

In hia early days Mr Gandhi

stressed the need for advanced

computer technology to trans-

form the administration and

economy. Two years later he has

turned to the management

centre run by Tata, the
country’s most respected and
largest private sector industrial

empire, for help in improving
administrators. On Saturday, he
visited the management centre
to review progress, on the six

day course which he himself

;

commissioned and indicated he I

intends to ask all his nflxdsteiB

to undergo such training.
Dr Menezes describes the

course as a “ workshop " and
says that he knows of no other
similar exercise in TnHia or
abroad where ministers and
civil servants have sat down to-

gether to learn.
Two of the minster present

exemplify the new and the old
in India. One of them is Mr
Jagdish Tytler, in his 40s a
politician of Mr Gandhi’s
generation. He is the Minister
of Civil Aviation who Is try-

ing to merge India’s two
national airlines and who last

week revamped the airlines*

boards with part-time direc-

tors. from the private sector,

including Dz Menezes.
Mr Tytler reflects the im-

patience for change that charac-
terises Mr Gandhi's approach;
bnt his attempts at reform face
problems with the civil service
and airline bureauedes.

The older minister and a
more seasoned politician from
Mr Gandhi’s Congress I Party
is Mr Narayan Datt Tiwari, 61,

Minister for Industries. He is

more adept than most in Mr
Gandhi’s cabinet at balancing
votes for reform with the prac-

tical politics of operating: a

country which resists any
change that upsets established

hieraclues, centres of power and
prestige, and opportunities for

corruption.

Mir Tiwari's ministry runs the
Industrial controls which sup*

port the status quo of the
Indian economy. Mr Gandhi
has been trying to push through
reforms but civfl servans in Mr
Tiwari's ministry have 'a repu-
tation for blocking many pro-

posed . changes.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
sNpapwe I Squabble over quotas certain at Opec talks

' rowing. Industry will be assisted
by increases in allocations to

research and development and
export promotion.
Mr Gunnar Barge, Finance

Minister,, said benefits _and
burdens among social groups
and between urban and- rural
districts would be morerfairiy
distributed. The propped
“moderate” changes' -^*took
account of the gaveminieht’s
lack of a. parliamentary
majority. -v.
“We have tried to ifrvoid

provoking the majority fa the
Storting (Parliament),” he told
a nows conference.^ The
economic situation calls.- for
inter-party cooperation, to^solve
our problems.” ...

This co-operation could- be
forthcoming from the two
junior partners in the previous
coalition—the Centre (farmers)
Party, and the Christian Demo-
crat Party.

The dominant Conservative
Party, on the other hand,
heartily dislikes the proposed
tax reform and would like to
use It as a pretext fox toppling
Mrs Brundtland’s government
To offset tiie 57.6 per cent

fall in oil and gas revenues

—

to NKr 15281m from NKr
36.06bn this year—direct taxes
will rise by 262 per cent to
NKr 15-Bbn and social security
contributions by 17* per cent
to NKr Tfifibn.

in hot

water over

tropical fish
By Steven Butler in Singapore

Aatal latest trade tussle with
Washington broke Into the
Open hut week after the US
Rah and Wildlife Service
said it would countenance no
more of Singapore's fancy
tail guppies, gonrands, or
angel fish wiggling their fairy

pari the noses of US Customs
officials.

The ban on tropical
acqnarimn fish imports o*""
Singapore, where fish breed-
ing is a S$45m (£L4m) indus-
try, stems from Singapore’s
Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species.
Singapore government certifi-
cation at tiie exported fish
does not meet the require-
ments of the convention and
that was not acceptable to
the U8 Fish and WIldHfe
Service.

The US action, however,
has piqued Singapore because
on September 22 it had noti-

fied the convention secre-

tariat in Switzerland at Its

decision to accede to the
agreement later tiris year.

The surprise imposition at
the ban also to

lead to tiie death of thousands
of dollars of fish In transit.

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

PROTRACTED AND bitter

arguments over redistribution

of production quotas is the only
certain outcome of the Organisa-

‘

tiou of Petroleum Exporting
Countries’ ministerial] confer-

ence starting here today.

Member states are divided
and confused over whether to

extend the agreement reached
here early in August on limit-

ing collective output of 12 of

them to 14.8m barrels a day—
Iraq having been exempted from
the pact—or to negotiate a new
sharing system.
They must also decide what

increase in demand might allow
a higher rate of overall pro-
duction. Because of the surge In
output in July and August as

SHIPPING REPORT

the “price war" against non-
member producers reached Its
climax the scope for any
increase is now very limited,
delegates acknowledged yester-
day.

Sheikh Ahmed Zakl Yamam.
Saudi Minister of Oil, frankly
admitted, the problem when
he toH reporters yesterday:
Everyone wants a higher

quota."

It could take months rather
than weeks to agree upon a
formula given that all want a
larger proportionate share.

Highlighting the problems
facing Opec as it struggles to
stabilise the market ami reach
the common objective of a price
range at at least $17-8X9 per

barrel as soon as possible, is the
- demand of Kuwait for a bigger
share of total demand whatever
the system which may or may
not be adopted for slicing up
the cake.

Both Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait have made it absolutely
dear that they want a new
agreement giving them a bigger
share of the cake. Their claim
will be hotly contested by
poorer member states.

Iran, which was responsible
for the compromise two months
ago making possible an increase
in oil prices, has been cam-
paigning in favour of an
extension of the present interim
agreement valid for September
and October.

Mr Gholamreza Agazadeh, the
Islamic Republic’s Minister of
Oil, is believed to have argued
in favour of such a solution to
Opec’fl problems when he
visited Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait last week.

His talks, whijh included
both heads of state, were a
remarkable phenomenon be-
cause Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
have financially sustained Iraq’s
war effort against Iran.

At the very least Mr
Agazadeh's foray into territory
depicted by the official media in
Tehran as an enemy reflects
Iran’s desperate concern about
stabilisation of the oil market
following a successful Iraqi

assault on its oil export facili-

ties Which has severely reduced
its shipments.

Following his visit Mr
Agazadeh described the pros-
pects for an Opec agreement
as “completely bright.”

Sheikh Yaraaci and Sheikh
All Khalifa al Sabah, his
Kuwait counterpart, have
remained grimly silent about
the exchanges.

Kuwait has been insistent
that it “will not tolerate any
country exceeding its quota by
even a single barreL" Never
perhaps has the outcome of an
Opec meeting been more
unpredictable and its length
subject to so much speculation.

Hopes increase that tanker rates slide may be near end
BY TORY DODSWORTH

HOPES THAT rates in the
world tanker market were bot-
toming out began to strengthen
in the shipping sector last week
following a continued slide in
tariffs in the wake of the recent
Opec agreement on reduced
crude oil production.
The depression in the oil

trade was intensified by indica-
tions of reduced Iranian pro-
duction since the Iraqi air
attacks on Kharg Island last
month. These are believed to

have cut Iranian output from
around 1m barrels of oil a day
to 500,000 b/d.
According to Galbraith's, the

UK shipbroking company, a
new low in rates was struck
during the week with a contract
by a Japanese oil company for
a 210,000-ton cargo from the
Gulf at Worldscale 25. In the
medium size range, Texaco fixed
a 125,000-ton cargo to Delaware
at Worldscale 35.
Elsewhere in the market.

rates were also under pressure
from an oversupply of vessels.
In spite of an increased volume
of new business from West
Africa, for example, charterers
were able to pick up contracts
for 180,000 tons to the US at
between Worldscale 321 and
Worldscale 35.

In the cross Mediterranean
trade, rates in the week were
fixed at around Worldscale 40
to 45, and at 37$ on the longer

haul to North West Europe. For
smaller 80,000 tenners, vessels
went as low as Worldscale 55
for North West Europe and
Worldscale 60 for cross Mediter-
ranean.
North Sea business was

similarly depressed, with only
a minimum of enquiries

only a few deals. Trade in

refined products was extremely
thin last week, with only mini-
mum loadings even for con-

tracted liftings. The pressure on
prices was Increased in the
refined sector because of the
higher availability of product
carriers.
At these price levels, how*

ever, there is increasing opposi-

tion to continued operations
from owners, and hence a grow-
ing suggestion that rates will

have to stabilise or perhaps
even increase over the near
term.

BRITISHCOAL
THESHORTCUT TO

LONG TERM STABILITY
Bowater’s papermaking site in Kent is one

erfthe largest in Europe. It is also a fine

example of a company reaping the benefits of
relying on British Coal for its energy needs.

The Kent mills produce a portfolio of
papers ranging from quality gloss-coated
grades through computer and business to
towelling and packaging. In the process, the
company consumes around 250,000 tonnes
ofcoalayean

‘Paper is a very competitive business
facing intense competition from overseas’

says Ted Drake, Purchasing Manager-
Supplies. ‘And energy is a major cost.

Oil has a history of volatile pricing and
even though costs look attractive at the

On the other hand, prospects for

coal remain excellent-based on
stable, competitive pricing and
security of supply*.

Bowaters,like many other

forward-thinking companies
have Chosen British Coalwhen
it comes to an important

investment in the future

Actnow for real hel

with conversion costs

A Government Grant

Scheme currently

supports conversion to

coal by providing up
to 25% ofthe eligible

capital costs.

. * .
' *

• -y
9/*y-

Loans at favourable terms (including deferred

repayments) are also available from the European Coal
and Steel Community.

The Plant and the technology
Industrial requirements can be met from a

comprehensive range ofpackaged or purpose designed
units with a variety of boiler and furnace types and

ratings. Modem coal plant is fully automatic with
completely enclosed handling- a concept that

k
.gffifcn

meets both the economic and
aesthetic needs of the UK’s leadingm
industrial companies.

A final word from Malcolm
Edwards* British Coal’s Commercial

[
Director: *No other source of energy
can match British Coal’s supply and

pricing profile The Government
Grant Scheme, which isn’t due
to end until mid-1 987, can
make converting to coal

one ofthe soundest
k investments your

company has ever made
The time to talk

> is nowl irfi
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In the time it takes for you to read this advertisement,

our cash management services could tell you how much money

you've got in bank accounts in Tokyo, Sydney, New York,

London or any local branch in the UK.

In the same time period, you could use our Payments

Transmission System to move any sum of money to or from

your account with Midland in this country to link with any bank

account worldwide.

And, in the same time period, using BACS* we could pay

out an entire company payroll into individual bank accounts.

Whereas the traditional British high-street bank will

start by taking two days to send you a bank statement. And you

won't need us to tell you that; in business, time is money.

In the foreign exchange arena, for instance, our Group

Treasury responds instantly to requests for quotations. And it

offers the full spectrum of money market opportunities -

whether your needs are over-night or over the longer term.

And we have experience of business transactions with

countries ail over the world. We have long-standing ties with

all the leading world banks; we know the key people in most
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countries abroad; and we have an unrivalled network of

11,500 correspondent banks in 188 countries.

So we can keep open lines of communication necessary

to conduct business in. all sorts of international situations.

Furthermore, to assist international trade at
'

*‘**S**M» »» MUrT'lU
bank with a specialist trade unit, which can offer advice
on all aspects of export, project finance and off-shore

financial services.

All of which saves you time and money.

Alternatively, if you're happy with a traditional

lid bank, you'll have plenty of time to kill - waiting

BSS for them to react.

®9* T*me for your business to turn into a dinosaur.

all levels, we are able to offer the widest range IUIiHI»n.i h *
" T " n3PPy W,th 3 traditional

, • j Midland bank, you II have plenty of time to kill - waitinn
of services and products of any bank in the UK. Business for them to react.

P

To complement to slices, we are the ooly Banking. Time fo, ym business to torn into a dinosaur.

WE BACK BUSINESS. WE DON’T HOLD BUSINESS BACK.
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Takeover Panel relaxes

market-making rules
BY BARRY fULEY

THETAKEOVER Panel is to create

new f-pteennes of exempt market
makers and portfolio managers to a
move to adjust its code to reflect the

new conditions which will apply to

stock market trading in London af-

ter the "Big Bang" os October 27.

Tbe new, broadly baaed multi-

service financial organisations will,

subject to certain conditions, be re-

leased from tbe "concert party”
rales which would have otherwise

applied to them when they acted as
advisers to companies involved in

takeover bids.

Exemption will be granted, how-
ever, only if tiie new groups can sa-

tisfy tbe panel that their market
making and portfolio management
bosinesaes will be operated entirely

separately from the corporate fi-

nance departments which advise

companies
The Panel, an independent body

wiudi devises and administers a vo-

luntary code of behaviour by parti-

cipants in takeover bids, has for

many years laid down strict "con-

cert party” rules. These provide

that parties acting together most
meet tbe cozufifiana applying to

single bidders, for tiwfrtniw that
bare purchases or sales most be
disclosed, and that purchases at a
higher price may trigger & rnanda*
tmy hlghar offer to all sharehol-

ders.

Until now, merchant banks hove
not been allowed to buy and inte-

grate Stock Exchange market-mak-
ing activities, but from October 27
full integration will be possible. Un-
der previous rules, timse market
makers would have been treated as
acting in concert with their asso-
ciated corporate finance arms, and
their ability to make markets would
have been restricted.

Already, fend management subsi-
diaries acting on a disoretionary ba-
sis for clients such as pension funds
are treated as concert parties; and
are required to disclose any deal-

ings during the course of a takeover
bid in which their parent banks are
involved. Tbe paxsJ has now accept-

ed, however, th«* in certain circum-
stances this mAy be unfafe to the in-

vestment clients. .

Accordingly, both these areas of
conflicting interests will be tackled
in a consistent way by granting ex-

ttnpt status hi ntftabta cases. Id
granting exemption, the panel wm
be guided by a number of general
criteria for Independence of opera-
tion fisted by the Council for the
Securities Industry (a body ndw su-

perseded fay the Securities and In-

vestments Board) in a discussion
paper called Conflicts of Interest
which was published in January
3885. The panel emphasises that it

wffltotrt]^ti^gaid«aineBflesi-
Ny.

Hr John WalkbvHaworfh. direc-

tor general of the Takeover Panel,

said that only about 20 groups
would be likely for ex-

empt status.

Even after the granting of ex-

empt status, market makers Rnd in-

vestment managers will still be sub-
ject to certain restrictions.

Offeror companies most not deal

as a principal with a connected ex-

empt market maker, the latter

must not assent securities to an of-

fer before it becomes uncmidttional,

or vote relevant securities hi the
gftntant of an actual tx ppoaibb?
takeover.

REPLACEMENT OF PAPER-BASED PROCEDURES A STEP CLOSER

Electronic trade language agreed
BYMAN CAME

THE -USE of electronic messages

between computers to replace pa-

per ekxusHmtatum in international

trade became closer lastweekwhen
trading powers, inchirimg the tJS,

nope and the USSR agreed a
andard language tor trade data in-

The agreement follows 10 months
evelopmerrt work by a team of ex-

perts ftom Europe and North Amer-
ica undo- tbe sponsorship of the
United Nations. It is seen as a

fyand
al trade.

intarnatite-

^
The UN estimates that paper-

based trade prodcednrss cost in*
porters and exporters about? p«
oeht of the value of tbe goods
shipped. Electronic messages based
on the new, standard international

language .will render many of these
procedures obsolete.

The agreement, made last week
in Geneva, involved representatives

from Belgium, Papuan Federal Re-
public of Germany, France, The
Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, the

UK, and the US. Representatives
from' the Coaumasion of the Euro-

pean Communities and tbe Interna-

tional Air Transport Association

ware
trade

have already invited matt*

iimplica-

ing (mare commonly known as
Electronic firth Interchange or
EDI) -to already used exteariuely in

the US where tt involves some (WHO
Companies and the UK where 400

companies regularly Mod electron-
ic messages m Ueh of paper docu-
mentation.

, fitdudB orders

Sent g-retall

stores chain and: its Soppliere of a

motor marm&ctnrer and its retafl-

ErS. The enfatuAfm of EDI to inter-

nAtio&oI trade has been delayed by
a lade cozhmon messaging stan-

dards wfckbwonU amfate a
ter in one country to talk to a com-

puter to another.

The banking world has already

developed suds a facility through
tbe Swm financial messaging w-
vice. kartweek's agreement In Gen-
evaJKings toe pramise that intania-

tkmal EDI could be a reality within

two years.

maHsizjg tSTfrrrt of*the standard

manage fcnnate.

Big Bang ‘bloodbath9 fear for securities
BY NICK BUNKER
HARSH competition after this industry, posing a challenge for su- abolish fixed commissions and in- securities trading, but there are
month's Big Bang slack market re- ^pervisora. traduce dual capacity trading by "he* risks attached."

forms may kill off some London “Some participants may retire member businesses, the "With traditional high margins
securities businesses, according to hurt or disappear, particularly if long-standing separation between being competed imm, it is kapossi-

one of the City’s top economists. the Big Bang coincides With bear brokers and jobbers. ble to see how the UK financial

Hr Christopher Johnson, Lloyds markets," he writes in this month's market can provide a sufficient in-

Bonk’s chief economic adviser, says edition of the bank’s economic bat- By admitting outside financial in-, come to yield a profit to all the Brft-

it is now "almost taken for granted” tetin. stifattkm* to membership the Stock i^axrim^rigncQameiitorswhoare
that there will be a post-Big Bang ' His warning Comei three weeks Exchange has given British banks a . crowding into the City," Mr John-
"btoodbagT in the UK's securities before the Stock Exchange is dim to major new Source of profits ffcom son Writes. .

Fears over

birth rate

decline

dismissed
By Mara
PEARS THAT Britain ffeea C rapid

AaAififi in thsslzc of Hs population

hove teen dismissed by a tending

population expert

13k number of births par year

has ifrite" from 2m in the 3080s to

onIy830^00inl?n,Prafcs*ttWim-

am Brass, director ef the ointr* for

population studies at the London

Scfod of Hygiene, SOU last week,

but there tolfitto evidence that the

UK faces a "flight from cfafidbear-

Ing” which would lead to'a signifi-

cant fall in the rise of th« pecula-

tion ahd an imbalance in the age
structure.

Prof Brass Hid that riadltt tears

had been voiced in tbe 1030s when
total fertility - the average number

at children bom per women - bad
fallen to 3.7, the same level it has

reached on the most recent data.

The fears had then proved un-

founded as births soared after 1945,

he said.

Other fertility indicators have

been less volatile them tfate meenxre.

of total fertility, he said.

Uvina furtherout
mightnotbe sobad after afi.

That/s it Work’s over
for the day. Stress has been filed

away in the bottom drawer.

You can take off your jacket, loosen

your tie, and look forward to going
home. A 10 kilometre journey, a
mere stone’s throw.

You get behind the wheel

of your 520i and start up. As
soon as you hear the deep-throated

murmer under the bonnet, the

thought strikes you. Why not

make a little detour? Just a quick

20 kilometres through the soothing

calm of the countryside.

Every time your foot touches

the accelerator, you can feel the

silent power of the 129 horsepower,

6-cylinder engine. Pure pleasure.

Even the intrusive

clamouring of the country road’s

cobbled surface is effortlessly

swallowed up by the suspension.

Before you, a tempting stretch of

motorway and the unique, driver-

minded BMW cockpit No problems.

Just clear information.

And while you’re relaxing

in your comfortable seat, you’re

totally aware of the classic

5 Series lines outside. You then

turn into the exit road.

The detourwas once again too short;

and you’ve left that special

timeless feeling behind you, back

on the road.

You promise that next time
you’re going to call it a day a
bit earlier. At the office, that is.

Perhaps you too
should take that trip

down to

your nearest

BMW dealer

and find but just - ...

how much fun IHfirtmre

you can have Mring
with the 520i. modtilie

t ,

i f ,

-***- *
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UK NEWS

TSB ‘share

reveals 6,200

are offenders 1

OY ALICE RAWSTHOHN

TSB GROUP (the Trustee Savings
Bank) has ldentified 8,200 snspect-
ed multiple applications to shares
in its flotation. The qfaegpifg of fee
suspected multiples have been
cashed and the accountants. Peat
Marwick Mitchell, are rifyftKng
whether to refer the applicants to
prosecution.

The suspected snpti^tinnc vary
in value from €400 to £100,000. For
the purposes of the detection ta<er-

dse the TSB has defined a multiple

applicant as any individual who
submitted more than one applica-
tion lor shares withouthaving a Val-

id reason to doing so.
'

for shares on behalf of children un-
der the age of 18, to example, and
preferential applicant? could also

apply on a non-preferential basis.

Beat Marwick is now getting lb

touch wife each of the suspected

multipie applicants. If any ofthe «t-

spects did have a bona fide reason

for wiwirfwg more *hwr» on» appfics-

torn their cheques wfll be returned

If however, Peat Marwick is satisfi-

ed that the suspects were multiple

applications their papers ~w£Q- be
passed to the Director of PubHc
Prosecutions.

The TSB called in Peat Marwick
to ‘police’ its flotation almost a year
ego. Although other companies
have caOed upon auditors to detect
multiple applicants ~ Feat Marwick
acted for British Telecom in its flo-

atation, for example -this is the first

time that an auditor has undertak-
en a deterrence exercise.

to order to deter multiple appli-
cants from the flotation Peat Mar-
wick installed video cameras in
each of the receiving banks; sec-
onded its staff to scrutinise applica-
tions as they bmm infn the banks;
and has briefed employees of the
banks and hrokers concerned

Kleinwort expected

to sell part of

M&G Group stake
BY NICK BUNKER

M&G GBOUP. one of the UK's big-

gest fund managers, believes its

major shareholder, Ktemwort Ben-
son Lonsdale, will probably soon

sell part of its stake in the group in

a move linked to the Big Bang
nhHnRpg fo London's firmon*! com*

Lawyers to establish mutual
self-insurance scheme
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SOLICITORS in TfaglfrrtH and
Whies are to follow international
trends by setting np a mutual self-

insurance scheme next year in re-

sponse to steeply rising premiums
for professional indemnity covet.
New? of the move leaked out this

weekend OS the Law Society began
sending letters about the decision

to the estimated 8,500 legal prac-
tices which it represents.

It Comes leas a nwntii after

it emerged that seven ofthe wertd's
leading accountancy firms have'
agreed to try to establish a sumter
mutual self-insurance scheme.
Chains wining from professional

negligence, especially in the US,
have unnerved the w«nrwiHi mar-
ket; which has been waryof provid-
ing high levels of cover.

_
Kleinwort, the banking and secu-

cent oTSsk}, whose next forest

shareholders is the Esthee Fait-

bairn Charitable Trust, with 87 per-

cent
Mr David Hopkfoson, M&G’s ma-

naging director, said dhtosfe-

an mr«hgpi<\mi agreed when
Hefowort raised its stake from 30
per cent In 1970.

More dafirrih* tfllVf about ivttt-

meirthadnow beenunderwayhow-
ever “for well over a year, Mr Hop-
kinson said. “We expect that they
will dispose of part of their share-

holding some time in the ppyt six
months.”

Kleinwort declined to mipmant
In detail last night about M&G's fu-
ture. Lord Tenby, the group's spo-
keaman, said; *Gnr line is that it is a
situation constantly umK review.”

Mr Hopkfoson said, however,
thatM&G felt that a sale of Kfofo-
wortfs stake was "a sensible titfag

to do.” Talks had been “perfectly
natural and friendly," but there was
still room for discussion »k<nt the
tinting of divestment

Part of the background to the
talks lies in KJetowort’s role in the
changes now under way In loo-
don's securities markets.
Through Grievsan Grant, its

Stockbroker subsidiary, Kleinwort
is poised to operate as a market
maker in UK equities after the Big
Bang reforms of the TAnA^ mar-
ket, on October 27.

For the last 10 yair* toe 48,000
BigHsh and Welsh sdEdtart have
been covered against awards of

damages for negligence fora Law
Society block insurance policy. Utis

.

was placed in the Idmdon market
and is now underwritten 80pet Cent

by Guardian Royal Exchange
(QBE), one ofCteUKsbag five com-
posite insurance companies.
The master policy was placed

through several London brokers
acting together, bat led by iffoet

and G.T. Bowring.
In Atiy this yeex ti» sooieW's rot-

fog cornual deckled, however, to

conmdergofog for a smtoal
after a 25 per cent increase in prem-
iumswhen the pdhcy Was redSWed
mSeptember IMS.
ffitoMtor;MgcriAs, wgwtMy nf

toe Society’s professional and pub-
lic relations committee, said prflfes-

-

signal indemnity cover was increas-

ingjy difficult to obtain. Premium
rates rose again fay 33 per cent to

E52m at the 1988 renewal last

be »ddg#f-

The Law Society’s dedrion also

reflects concern among the profes-

sions at the UK Government's lack

of sympathy with calls by accoun-
tants for a limit on professional lia-

bility claims.

Mr Merricks said that the new
diwiw, tD Start <Mitiimn

|

would be funded on a “commercial-

ly viable basis," but premiums paid

by its members would “more accu-

rately reflectsotidtors’ dahns expe-
rience."

Alliance receives ‘low’

exposure on television
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE LIBERAL and Social Demo- Bktation on oews sod coircot

erotic Party (SDP) receive suhitett- fob* programmes.

tiaHy less television news coverage The project was undertaken for

than foe Conservatives Or L&bour, toe Alliance by a team at Oxford
according to a research project Polytechnic. It involved monitoring
coihartisrioned by the Affiance teftd- a total of 399 national news pro-
em. grammes and selected regional

-broadcasts between April 28 and
The findings are toe most de- jtmer 22 this year. Findings show
tiled So for produced end wm be thatthe Alliance received onfyl per
sed by the Alliance to intensify its cent of the time compared to 18 per
ressure oft the broadcasting an* oenl far Conservatives and 20 per
unities to obtain increased remes- oeat Labour.

*nw findfoae are toe most de
tailed so for produced end wm be
used by the Alliance to intensify its

pressure aft the broadcasting an*
thorities to obtain increased repres-

Lucas dispute threatens all Austin Royer output
BY ARTHUR SiUflLUlDIJniDtoCdWE$P0i9DSiT

lUSTIN ROVER istor^teftfid With a pay dann the companyWin lOSe
nltfng nil ra» TwWr thine lafgfidflfouiihl Of WOJ*X_ “The tosults

>eek amr laying off of fo 20AJO of this in job losses art fectety do-

AUSllNROVER istoreatehed with
halting all caf lititir-Sh
week ftnff teytog ott ojr to ROjOOO

workers unless toftre iffa quick end
to Industrial action fay employees si

toe troubled anBpoaeats supplier

In a letter this weekend to toe
hntnbft Of 11,008 Woriteto LuCftS fafts

given a wstnfog fflat unless they
call off their sanctions to pursuit of

sttereweforioas.” tricas ayfc
Workers at ttfafty i

factories fo toe«s
have been ifopdste

ban eaad wurk-fopriii

faegtoflfog to fot Sdj

etettricill dontodnetr

besKflatt^s and rear

of toe Iff LdCas
Hftfoghta stew

& ait overtfote

tewdiktoisaow
mtites of many

At Austin Rover’s Longbridge
plant at Birmingham, awwiiiiiy of
the Metro, B£ni and Hover 200 mod-
els will be at a standstill today.
Many of toe 10,000 workers wfll be
switched to stocktaking.

At the Cowley factory, Oxford, a
fresh supply of parts that

the 10,000 workers wfll continue as-

sembly today of the Maestro,
Montego and Rover 800 models.

The company will be reviewing toe
position and possible layoffs on a
daily basis.

The disruption comes at a bad
time for Austin Rovtt When it id

seeking to wtimiii public MnUriiw^
after a disappointing sates perfor-

mance and a trading loss of more
than £80m in the first six months of

this year.

An extra shift was introduced at

Cowley only last week to increase

production of the newBover 800 in

advance ofthe push intomarket?in
Europe and toe US.
P«d Said last flight ft htd altern-

ative suppliers to Lwas andhadnot
yet been Affected by the dispute.
tjim management new tak-

en a tough line in a pay row which
has dragged on months after the re-

view date of July 1.
. -i

|

Dispute at

Sealink

leaves 14

ships idle
By Hafen Hague, Labour Staff

TALKS BETWEEN Sealink UK
management and the maritime
unions are doe to resume today
against a backdrop of mounting in-

dustrial action.

The dispute began last week
when toe company aniwmnwwt that

1

it was merging its

services with the rival Gh«nn»i is-

land Ferries company, with the toss
of492 ratings and officers’ Jobs.
The two main uni/wf — the Na-

tional Union of Seaman and toe of-
ficers’ union, NumasL are working .

together to hold a rolling pro-

'

gramme of industrial action amwd
at putting pressure on the company
to reinstate their members.

^
Fourteen oftoe oampanies 20 fer-

ries were at a standstill last night
The industrhd action indudes occu-
pations fay crews of four femes
which are assigned to toe Qmwn»i
Islands route. By last night, the on-

ly Sealink vessels not affected by
the dispute were six which operate
cm toe south coast of England cm
the fete of Wight route. They are
crewed by mernlwrit wf ffro NnWnn»l
Unicm of Railwayman, and today
the union's executive is expected to

call Oil industrial action ballotof its

2400 members employed by toe
company.

Unions are pressing Sealink to
improve severance terms to mem.
bars toey pi*** to m»in» redundant
and to give an assurance that terms
arid conditions of employment for
thftSe effected fay the toetger win be
governed by existing onshore
agreements.
Swiinfc hwHaim at over

the weekend that itwould not be in
ft pwitinn to respond to union
dates on toe Channel island issue
until today.

The Weekend talks concerned the

future job Security of ratings and
officers employed by the Mmpmy

Urban renewal
WE REGRET that because of a
printing error, part of a report on
Page 2 of today's Survey oft Urban
Renewal (Section ED) is missing.

The passage says that the alloca-

tion of Derelict Land Grants for the
SiHbtd Quays project, providing a
wsufant flow of fowls, has saved
Salford city Councfl from having to

fed for money year after year.

PARJAPON-
A Japanese Equity Mutual Fund

managed by BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A., Geneva

PERFORMANCE in 1 986:
(January 1st, to September 1st, 1986}

-PARJAPON

- Nikkei Dow Jones

Index

: + 52.3 % in Yen terms,
(’+ 200.0 % expressed in US S)

: + 43.5 % in Yen toms,
(* 88.5 % expressed in US $)

PARJAPON units wee issued on October 1982 at Yen
1,000 and were valued at Yen 2,789 on September 1st,

1986, giving a compound rate of return of 29.2 % per

annum (expressed in Yen) at 48.2 % per annum (expres-

sed in US $).

(~

4fU—,
Information:

DeJ BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A.
Institutional Equity Department TeL: 22 / 87 74 40

2, place de Hollands — Geneva Telex: 421 638

LIBERALISATION for FASTER GROWTH
Swvnumth Wincott Memorial Lecture by Professor Herbert
Giersch. of Kiel University. West Germany, will be given at

5.15 pm on Thursday, 1ft October at St John’s, Smith Square,
Westminster, London SW1. Admission Free.

For further Information telephone:

JUDI BURNELL ON 01-799 3745
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-' * •- • This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

:

CANADA
Canada Bills Program

Canada Bills are short-term promissory notes denominated in U.S. dollars. Canada

Bills constitute direct, unsecured, unconditional obligations of Canada and

are a charge on and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

... *‘3

^ . A
* 4 m *

Dominion

m

The undersigned havebeen appointedas dealers

for Canada Bills.

ie* corporation
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.
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• • • • .

The First Boston Corporation
. I-
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i
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Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Wood Gundy Corp,

October 1988



TTThy should aJapanese businessman who livesand
VVworks halfway round the world in Atsugi, a
suburbsouth-westofTokyo, knowanythingaboutatown

set in the heart ofrural Shropshire?
Wells Mr Kamimoto isrft just any oldJapanese

businessman. HebadirectortfRiccb-theworld*largest

copier manufacturer.

(Perhapsyou've also heardqftheircamerasandword
processorSj butthat*anotherstory.)

AndheknowsaboutTelfordbecausethat*wherehis
company chose to open afactory thatserves all afEuropc.

Ifyou’re thinking about movingyour businessyou

mightfind it well worthyour while to see what tempted

Ricoh to Telford.

To begin withy Telford offeredRicoh a location dose

to tfje heart ofBritcun’s transport network.

The M$4- links the town to the national motorway

systemgiving BScoh products easy access to the Channel

Ports. Birmingham, with its International Airport, is

onlyforty minutes away by road. And over two thirds of

Britain’spopulation can be reached withinfiner hours by

heavygoods vehicle.

ALTHOUGHHE’S 6.200MILESAWAY
MRKAMIMOTOKNOWSEXACTLYWHERE

TELFORD IS. SHOULDN’TYOU?

m
(§E

v^MflMCF£57B7^HIi The site itselfalsoprovedhardto resist.

JLv&«| Forty-fiveacresofprimelandweresetasideasacampussitefor

^LFOFsm^l tJBm F*coh in Telford’sEnterprise Zone alongside theMs4* IPs an area

idZAefxvvBNGHAfo surroundedby beautifulShropshire countrysideandwithplenty
l \va« / ^froomfargrowth.

\ *£ But whatfinally swung the decision ofMr Kamimoto andhis

colleagues in TelfimPsfavour, was thepeople ofTelford themselves.

~
\ mm JFor as well asan adaptable, enthusiastic local workforce, Ricoh

foundaDevdopmentCorporationeagertohelpin everywaypossible.
TelfordDevelopment Corporation not only locatedthesite that bestsuitedBicoh^s needs,

they also helped design thefactory. And once the design had been approved, they supervised its

construction.

Theyactedasconsultantsindealingswith theloadauthoritiesandtbegovemmenc. They

advisedas to whatgrantsandallowanceswere available. They even helpedin recruitingalocal

workforce.

Everything, infact, to makeBicobsmoveto Telfordassmooth aspassible.

And ifyou think all thiswasdonejust toattnutoverseasinvestment, thenyou’dbe wrong.

Because what TelfordDevelopment Corporation have donefortheJapanese, they’ll bejustas

happytodoforyou.

Ifyou’d like tofind out more, ring ChrisMackreU on 0952 &313L And before longyouHl

understand whyoneparticularJapanese businessman hassuchan inscrutablesmile.

Telford Development corporation, priorslee hall, telford, Shropshire x&jot:

The success story continues:

Financial Times Monday October 8 1988

UK NEWS . ,

Ulster power industry

cuts dependence on

British Coal supplies
BY MAURICE SAHUELSON

BRITISH COAL, which used to sup-

ply 500,000 tonnes of fuel a year to

power stations in Northern Ireland,

h«c been frozen oat of that market

for the past six mrmthg and when it

resumes regular supplies shortly

they are likely to be at a far lover

level

The standstill in shipments from

Britain to Northern Ireland is the

latest evidence of bow seriously

British Coal has been hurt by the

drop in the international oil price

and by the availability of for cheap-

er coal in other parts of toe workL
Earlier this year, the Scottish

electricity industry, which also has

a significant tranche of oil-fired and
Trnrjgar capacity, cut the volume of

its orders from British Coal and.

Eke the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board in lfogiand and Wales,

succeeded in forcing down British

Coal's prices.

Under a new Ulster agreement, to

be announced shortly, British Coal

has not only cut its prices to the

Northern Ireland Electricity Ser-

vice (NIES) butmay also have to re-

duce its shipments to about 300,000

frpwnefr Ulsters coal will come via

the port of Ayr from low-cost open-

cast pits in Scotland.

Since last April, (NIES) has been
trying to demonstrate its indepen-

dence of British Coal by maximis-
rng the use of its tel stations, which

account for 90 per cent of ib pres- w
eat capacity, and by buying its coal

from other sources, tariafag Col-

ombia, the US and China.

The foreign coal is befteoed to

have cost the NIES between £30

and £40 a tonne, up to 20 per cent

cheaper than from British Coal It

was also reportedly offered coal

from Chfle at £24 a tonne; rivalling

prices of cheap South African cool

which are further depressed be-

cause of political factors.

British Coal denies that it was
forced to drop its prices by Ulster's

freeze, and officials say that the

terms of the new agreement were

available throughout the summer.

It also remains highly optimistic

about future sales in Northern Ire-

1

land, both to the electricity industry

and to the domestic healing mar-

ket Last year, it won a contract to

supply Scottish coal to KHroot pow-

er station, a large half-ccanpleted

oil-fired plant, part of which is be-

ing converted to dual-firing.

Further conversion of KHroot

would give it an additional 450 MW
of coal-fired capacity, which British

Coal is keen to supply on long-tenn

contracts from the Scottish coal-

field.

Haslam wants one
union for miners
BY CHARLES IEADBEATER

RIH PflRKRT WAfiT.AM,

of British Coal, believes the pros-

pects for the coal industry would
improve considerably if there were
a single ttninn fnr production work-
ers, or at least a forum where the

National Union of Mmeworkers
and the breakaway Union of Demo-
cratic Mmeworkera drew up joint

(Maa
He beheves greater coordination

between the unions will be out of
the question under their current
leaderships. Although British Coal
is determined to treat the two even-
handedjy, Sir Robert admits foe
emergence of the UDM has created

."an industrial relations minefield."

Sir Roberts remarks cam* In a
wide-ranging interview on the in-

dustrial relations outlook in which
he revealed he was in favour of

overhauling the pay incentive

scheme, longterm pay deals, and a
more active approach to day-to-day
murmgPTru-Trt

On tiie complications caused by
dealing with two production unions,

SrRobert says: "Clearly, tmewould
Eke to deal ideally with one nnfan.

We had one union, now we have
two, that creates a complication,

particularly because there Is no
way we will be able to negotiate

with them together as long as per-

sonalities remain as they are.”

He says British Coal is negotiat-

ing new procedures with the NUM
and tiie UDM to ensure that in pits

where either has a majority it will

remain tiie recognised union for

some time. Sr Robert says he
hopes tins will make collective bar-
gaining more stable and end compe-
tition fra members between the two
unions.

British Coal will deal with the
unions in parallel wmira them
even-handed offers, says Sir Ro-

bert. "We have to be even handed in

what we offer hut the rate at which

that is taken up is demonstrably de-

pendent on the union concerned.

The UDM is ready to embrace new
ideas and concepts, it moves more
quickly to support our objectives

and as a result it appears more pro-

gressive."

He says the record productivity

levels achieved In the last two
weeks cast doubton union claims of

low morale and firing unrest

among miners. Sir Robert is keen
far open dialoguewith the unions.

Hbnever, in a dear warning to

MrArthur ScargzH, the NUM*s lead-

er, he says:"Asyetthere is no one 1

have not been able to trade with.

But you have to be sure at the end
of tiie day that the people you are

talking to have tiie success of the

industry and the well-being of the

'people at heart. If they are moti-

vated by entirely different things

then there is no way you wfll be
able to get this thing together.”

Sir Robert praises tiie growth of

direct wwHTT^nirartjpn* by «n««iwgp.

meat with workers and tiie more
assertive management style which
emerged from the strike. “It is not

macho management,” he says. “But
management has to make more de-

drions on their own rather than via

negotiation. That is just ensuring
British Coal is no different from
any other organisation.”

On tiie coining pay round. Sir Ro-
bert says he is in favour of the long-

term pay deal proposed by foe

UDM. He says British Coal cannot
afford an increase anywhere near
the going rate without considerable

improvement in productivity. Brit-

ish Coal intends to gradually give

local bargaining and flexible incen-

tive systems a much larger role in

pay determination.

Property returns ‘fail

to match equity market’
BY PAUL CHEESERK3HT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT
INVESTMENT in commercial prop- analyspd 55 portfnUop with assets of
erty has foiled to produce the re- around £7bn.
turns available from UK or foreign Since the late 1970s, pension
equities, according to foe WM prop- fnrwfa have nearly halved their
erty performance measurement property beddings. OnWM oompari-
s®vic®-

_ ,
sons, property between March 1OT9

In the last financial year, the av- and March 1388 was giving an aver-
erage return on property in portfol- age return per year of 11 per cent
ms held by pension funds, insur- against 13 per c*yp* for depos-
ance companies and investment its.

trusts was 7 per cent, compared Although, over period, the
with 37.2 per cent from UK equities FT-Actuaries property shares index
and 3L8 per cent from foreign equi- rose from 344JJ7 to 74Z55, actualre-

turn on investment was less than
half that coming from UK equities.
The best returns have come from

retail property

WM, BOW ap fnflepaiwitoflt ivwipw.
ny but once tiie computer service of
Wood Mackenzie, tire stockbrokers.

From Newark to Texas, from Florida to Cafi- Delta also has frequent daffy service from the
fomia, Delta has frequent flights tojust about any- NewVbrk and Boston gateways to business and
where in theUSA vacation destinations across theUSA

Catch Delta's daflynonstop from London to Call yourTravelAgent Or call Delta inLondon
Atlanta,where you can make easy Delta-to-Delta on (01) 668-0935. Or call Crawley (0293) 517600.
connections to 100 mqordties across theUSA Grvisft the DdteTfcfcet Office at 140 Regent
from coast to coast Street, London*WlR6ffC sdadd^mesot^etto

diangewithout notice.

A2so to theUSA from Shannon, Banst fianfcfiirt,Munich, Stuttgart
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APPOINTMENTS

Promotion to parent

board at Racal

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

i.
i
' f

'

i *

Mr . Philip Cetadud
joined 13ie booed of

e '

ELECTRONICS. Be
comes chairman of Ract&Chubb
and continues as wimiginj
dtecter, .a post he has held
Bfaw^ &e acqni^tiop of On**M fi!P fa October $$$. :

is cfealfman and' Joint' ‘chief
executive & Umtech. ‘fe % %.
Fed*, an executive director 5
George Wimpey " and president
of 'George
resigned ‘ to

..fa?
m D
"*

Mr W. W. C. Sysou, chief
manager of the BANK OF SCOT-
L^Np’S hea^-^gs© baijVipg de-

assistant general
manager while coptimung a
chief manager fhere.

EfTERNATlONAL BUSSES
GQte^PKKiSCIONS (HOLD-

•" • -v,:: ^

.1 '“•Si;:

;
-

'ants

«

minen

Mr John Craven, who has been
a, director of YQOTAL GROUP
mnce 1982, has neon' appointed
deputy chairman. 'Mfc Graven has
been ‘a vice^hairgia® at S. CL
Warburg & Cft. chief executive
ctf fintftt smut Vim BpfiWn

Mir Winston NIcItoIIs has
Joined WQBM&LD MKE-
SYgTraas ^'nanggirig dheitpr,
afto 17 yfaja

T^_AtnMian * opera _ T___
Peter Spefa- " Joins from—-£pl with v -- • •’

abffltF for _ -
operations. Mr' Petet Jones has
been appointee

'

of Wormald. pi
^

Mr tibhk Perry, fonnerly
ddtf nwnagw of BARCLAYS
'BAFfe fa Sfagapqnv bag been

KERRY GROO^F bam appointed
Mr Tfavfa Gfatley 'a# SafaSgiS
direc^r of ‘V'. BaroUTP^^
gronp^robejcUay responsible for

SS *WttTA*
Mri' Run Peach* as
fcecre&|i'y; ^

"

,
wormr _

e wap ftrujncfaf

Richards
Tnwjr-m fax g
yfaT as a
‘^tfie BON
October i. ^ „
also been rearipointed
they firpe year termt af' ft-pa*fc
time member.' Mr ffioliSs' was
a: Senior ’ partrifi- upTBploitte,
Haskins and SeOsT bartered
Accountants ' nntiT MBIT Mr
Salmon was managing director
and then demits <*atmum j.

Government acts to pursue the profits of crime
A COMMON complaint about
the English penal system Is

R overly concerns Itself
the punishment and treat-
at offenders while shame-

, , _ neglecting the needs of
the victims of crime. Restitu-
tion attd compensation by the
gffefafars have, it Is twe.

1 fa tile law's armoury
titles biit they have been
nanc and 'unnecessarily
”V Reparation tp 'tKe

“* apPW* as «
nctive feature of the pepgl

gghtmied tbc ru^ragtW’to
fasUroion* ufa compensation,
and ha? encouraged the ' epuits
10 flfake Wider uip of their
powers, yicum-syppprt schemes
of practical help have been
awned under the' aegis ' of

ifa4paUy

Inland Revphne. the law pro-
vided~liWe direct "assistance fa

recovery of
,

y$e‘ jupfitq of

'Now that the Government is

dispht^nf Mr""" * “

•“ t-

»

devSopfag stratofaep and iw
; — pojato Ptanfafr He will retain—.'-r fas po^ipmi" as a dfaeCtor of

.— inchld-
dusmal Beedfities, -

2<r'merchant bpni.
•He-‘w® ehiirfaaif and nianaglHg
director ofToster BrotbarsT^ "

• * ’

. Mr McM Raztra, chief
acemtnA and company seicvfe-

tary at A A E SEGCTITV ELEG-
TOQKies. fa>e heed appflfated
finance director- Me rgmgfas
company laorftt^PS: .

- Ms Malealm WU«, Mr bith
MUiw and Uf Wtifafa w

tffiTONESSTMABW

ufiAu

Jn

Giiinn^'S&bonXi
"-'r ^*ai7r '

for Gufiiiiesa Pq,
<%nt banker^ m
M bH3Psl__ athe Guinness Peat . Group. Mr
Robert Phflfason Stow, a director
of Henderson CroEthwaite rand of

Mr Richard T.
named a vice-pp—.--
AND CO, a Tnanaggmpnt consult-

tofjrniT Hr MkSu* &nbXZ
• director. Mr Peter GorT! -

director' of TSB. be-— a director at SVENSKA
BSBANRBN fromAt •

R°tate chief

with the huge frauds that have
been * troubling the City In

recent years, and is even keener
to be seen to be doing wnhe-
thing positive to re-establish the
erstwhile confidence In City in-

stitutions, positive change Is pn
the way. The Home Secretary's
call to coanbat crime and safer

guard the probity of financial

Institutions wiU be reflected in
at Criminal Justice Bill in the
hew session of pazUamen^-
A modest step towards con-

fiscating criminals’ profits came
in the lWOs. The Law Society
had ‘ come up with the novel
Idea that certain offences
occasioning loss qf property,

that was not the subject of res-

trt^tigp gfamld constitute an act.

It was thopght there were
substantial advantages fa bgafag
the proposal on the eadi

'

bankruptcy system rather'
devisfag a Separate
Using the' estat
ruptey ma"^ ' !

w “gy
“l

RftWers^tJ seuef^d
tfas crlmfaal ^debtor.”
Criminal bankruptcy, intro-

duced in the 1972 Criminal
Justice Act, was thus conceived
as a simple engrafting of. the
civil system onto the criminal
process. It was never
plated at that

-5 ‘

entirely r
system of
be established.
The Cork Committee on

Insolvency Law and Practice
Bptatfd 9Ht, jgjgggR-ftgtJfr

The profits made by drug traffickers have
prompted the Goreroment into devising

a system of confiscating the proceeds
of crime. Whether the response is

appropriate is the subject of sente debate.

Law Society's proposal and the
ensuing legislation were con-
ceptually unsound. Civil bank-
ruptcy, which Is entirely de-
pendent on proof of Insolvency,
Was being used to gather assets
of offenders, rich or popz;
solvent or insolvent, to ftmh*"*
objectives unconnected with the
iHstributipn of thpse assets
among the offenders’ creditors.
‘

-The 1885 Insolvency Act
which combined the two
faanchps of insolvency law—

lyidual bankruptcy and cqm*
r winding-up—made

. Jurisprudential sense,
proponents of criminal k

ruptoy nevertheless proclaimed
«hft ' it at least possessed fae
virtue of working in practice.'

Six years after its iutradw*
tion, criminal bankruptcy had
already become a non-event In
its report in 1878 the Advisory
Council on the Penal System
said that “ criminal bankruptcy
in itf short experimental phase
has'qpt worked welL”
' The key to the' successful

Ion of criminal bank-—r— is the co-operatiou of the
offender. Where -the offender is

Imprisoned for a long time, co-
operation was found to be al-
m£$t totally lacking. The Insol-

vency Service achieved few re-
turns for victims, while being
lumbered with an additional
workload that was justifiable
only if the returns were im-
pressive, and they were not
The long-term prospect of crimi-
nal bankruptcy, however, kept
tiie system alive.

A criminal bankruptcy order
acts W a kind of “ permanent
nvnaneE.'* It continues to apply

the offender has served
ton sentence, irrespective
' non-co-operation during

itiom Anything the
prisoner ' acquired

to bis trustee In bank*
_ And, unlike civil banfc-

/, any gift or under-valued
made on, or after, the

earliest date cm which the
criminal offence has been com-
mitted fan. on application to the
co£t& be ordered to be trans-
ferred by any person «wgntHTig
the whole or part of the pro-
perty given or sold at an under-
value.
The Advisory CopndTs plea

to the Government to review
and refine the system of crimi-
nal bankruptcy fell on deaf
ears. Indeed, this Inexpensive
quango was axed by the That-
gjff administration soon after

it came to power, and the Ad-
visory Council's repost has not
even been debated in parlia-
ment, let alone received any
approbation form Home Office
mlrifara.

It was only the revelation
of huge profits being made
by drug traffickers that
prompted the Government
into devising a system for con-
fiscating the profits of crime.
Tte X88S ' Drug Trafficking
Offences Act is lie product Its
provisions will be brought into

force only as and when the
elaborate rules of procedure
have been drafted.
The main thnurt of (be act is

to introduce a mandatory pro-

cedure whereby a person con-
victed of one or more drug
trafficking offences may be sub-
jected to a confiscation order at
the Instance of toe trial court
The act la a potent response

to an activity which is seen
as a grave social pyill Whether
that response is appropriate or
even wise is the subject of
acute debate throughout the
democratic world.
The act has a variety of pro-

visions that are startling and
even draconian. There Is a hew
criminal offence of “ launder-
ing “ illegal monies. Any per-
son who facilitates another
person’s retention, control or
investment of the proceeds of
drug trafficking commits an
offence. The wigrbwnirw penalty
is 14 years’ imprlscnunenL
Another offence is committed

by a person who knowingly or
suspecting or having reasonable
grounds to suspect an investi-
gation into drug trafficking 1$

taking place, makes any dis-

closure which Is likely to pre-

judice investigation. As with
" laundering," the special

defences open to an accused
places toe burden of proof on
toe defendant.

Some cherished principles of
English criminal justice have
gone by the board in this swift
enactment to combat drug
trafficking. The presumption of
innocence, the principle of a
criminal Intent for serious
offences, god toe principle that
offenders should be dealt with
only for the offence (s) before
the court are all casualties
under the act in its fierce

attempt to recoup the vast
sums made out of drug traffick-
ing.
There are signs that these

S
me provisions will appear in
e general legislation on fraud

that is to supersede criminal
bankruptcy by a system of con-
fiscation.
Drug trafficking constitutes

such a menace to society that
few tears will be shed for the
traffickers that are caught by
the new laws. But Is such an
approach appropriate to all the
perpetrators of large scale
frauds? The pursuit of toe
profits of crime by freezing
assets and seizing profits on
conviction is one thing. The
method by which those com-
mendable alms are achieved,
plus other powers in law
enforcement, may be altogether
another

'
question. Swingeing

powers are sometimes counter-
productive.

Justinian

---.JTXEiM
BMoora has been appofoi__

gg*q«gfag dimeter If TAC
“fafbw Materials,* another»«««»

These
, appointments ,..r

secern death pf Mr Staait'Yauii*,w ffaflfar faaiQB'pertnec whoW» the gwlspiag Of the British

Mr

BPA McCann . He was creative
director of AnnsgrRug Long.

>ERS LAB§€T
institutional

EQUITIES, - respmmblp for
furth&t- ' aevefopmg 'European
coverage.
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INTERVIEW

Politics sans frontieres
Quentin Peel meets Jacques Delors,

French Socialist and now a vigorous

president of the European Commission

MR JACQUES DELORS,
the president of the
European Commission,

makes no secret of the fact that
he is frequently a frustrated
mnn_
" Not discouraged,” he insists,

"for it takes a great deal to
make me fed discouraged, but
certainly frustrated.”

The European Community,
whose bureaucracy he heads
from the 13th floor of the Ber-
laymont building in Brussels,
is fating critical challenges in
the near future, he believes.

But the continual search for
compromise solutions during
the 12 member states is in
danger of blunting any dear
response.

Mr Delors arrived in Brussels
20 months ago with the remark-
able reptfiation of having been
a popular Finance Minister in
France—almost a contradiction
in terms. He was a social demo-
crat at the head of a dargely-

conservative Commission, a
one-time central banker with
strong trade union links.

44 1 believe I have always been
someone who put new ideas on
the table,” he says. “ That is

how I am known in France.
What is striking here is that
when one gives a push with a

new idea which is recognised as
being valid, the obstacles to
caiying it out are much greater
thaw i« national politics.

41 You get a new idea, usually
endorsed by the heads of gov-
ernment at the European
Council, which ft»n« back very
quickly into tile cemetery of
abandoned summit resolutions

—

doubtless the greatest legislative
cemetery in the world. When
you get to putting the idea into
effect it has already been con-
demned to death.”
What worries Jacques Delors—what he says is “ perhaps my

greatest preoccupation ”— is

what he describes as the lade
of “elan,” of real momentum,
in the Community.
“If I was 20 years old, I

would have more hope. But
now, the thought that I might
die one day without seeing
some momentum in Europe,'
that would give me great pain.
I came here to try and prevent
that,”
To some extent, however, he

believes the sluggishness, the
lade of decision-taking and
national bickering, is simply
what is happening front-stage.
Behind the curtain something
is really stirring. “The great
market is being brought about,
little by tittle.”

Mr Delors can on occasion
wax embarrassingly emotional,
and in the next breath prove
coolly analytical about the
economic underpinning and
prospects for European
industry. It is a mixture which
somehow flows easily in his
native French, but translates
with difficulty into English.

He is approaching the half-
way stage in his term of office—his appointment for the next
two years must be endorsed at
the London summit in Decem-
ber—and believes that a formid-
able array of challenges has to
be faced by the 12 member
states in that period.

The perennial budget crises
of the EEC will come to a head
next year, when a decision must
be taken on long-term financ-
ing—the opportunity for a fun-
damental debate on the future
shape and direction of the Com-
munity, Hr Delors says. It must
go hand in hand with reform
of the Common Agricultural
Policy, and a big effort to speed
up the scrapping of internal
trade barriers to a genuine
Common Market.

Two years ago, before he
arrived in Brussels, he spelt
out his concern at the danger
of a North-South divide, and of
West German disaffection for
its role as paymaster-general,
as two crucial challenges for
his Presidency. Are they not
even more acute today?

“ Yes, those risks are all the
greater as we advance, as we go

1925—Born, Paris.
1945-4S2—Banqne de France,

executive officer—securities
department

1950-62—Economic adviser to
Christian Trade Union Con-
federation.

1962-69—Head of social affairs.

National Planning Commls-
ston.

1971-72—Adviser to Prime
Minister Jacques Chaban-
Debnas on economics, finance
and social affairs.

1973

—

Associate professor of
business management Uni-
versity of Paris-Danphlne.

1974

—

Joined Socialist Party.
1979 Member of Socialist

Party central committee.

1979 — Member of European
Parliament chairman econo-
mic committee.

198384 Mayor of CUcfay.

1981 84 Economics, Finance
and Budget Minister of
France.

1985—President Commission of
the European Communities.

30 Electrical and Electronic companies,
2 Freight Forwarding agencies, 7 Printers

and Publishers, 3 Paper Mills, 6 Transport
companies, 3 Packers, 2 RoboticEngineer-
ing companies, 16 Precision Engineering
groups, 25 Mechanical Engineeringworks,
8 Computer companies, 26 Business and
Secretarial services... and a man who
makes printed circuit boards.*

Glenrothes has overthirty years experienceof

establishing an infrastructure that makes sense

for business development

Over thirty years of providing a sound Indus-

trial base for the widest range of companies, has

resulted inacxxitinualpattemofsuccessfdgrcwth

for the community-the businesses mentioned

above are but a small proportion erf those
enjoying all the benefits of a continual association

with Glenrothes Development Corporation.

•With support from Glenrothes Development
corporation Wchae) Conway has set up his own
company C B. Circuits, to produce

circuit boards.
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forward. If the Community
were not making progress, the
tension would seem less.

“That is why next year we
will not be able to avoid a long
and very necessary debate. The
lack of own resources (EEC
budget finance) is only the
symptom, not the real cause of
the problem. The root of the
problem is to decide just where
we want to go as a Community
of 12.

“The duty of the Commis-
sion is to prepare for tills con-
frontation, so that it does not
turn into a crisis.”

West Germany's apparent loss
of commitment is also a real
concern: “It is true that the
Germans give the impression of
being less interested, less con-
cerned in building Europe, but
they do not appear to have any
alternative policy to put in its

place. How should we react,
seeing that Chancellor Kohl
does everything he can to press
the European case in Germany?
"I think we must take into

account the new Germany. We
cannot make Germany move
simply from a sense of guilt
which Is 40 years old. It is a
great people. It Is the most
prosperous economy in Europe.
“What I am trying to do is

convince them that Europe is
their project”
West Germany and the UK

are the two member states most
determined to keep a strict lid
on Community spending, for
which the finance is certain to
run out again next year.
Mr Delors refuses to pin the

blame simply on the two-thirds
of the budget devoted to the
Common Agricultural Policy,
leaving precious little room for
new policies in fields like new
technology or job creation
schemes financed by the social
and regional funds.

“ That is a very English
view,” he insists. “It is a
caricature we must get rid of.”
The Community must, be

agrees, give real evidence to
the contrary. “In the first place,
that tiie money given to the
Community is properly spent.

“Secondly, the agricultural
policy must be reformed, not
just because it represents two-
thirds of the Community
budget, but above all because
it is not adapted to the world
we live In.
" Thirdly, we must show

that it is possible In the Com-
munity to contribute in a
realistic manner to the pros-

perity of all member states.”
As far as the North-South

divide is concerned, Mr Delors
is convinced that it will be im-
possible to complete the
common market—the “great
market without frontiers” he
always calls it—by the 1992
deadline without ensuring
greater “cohesion.” That means
major regional spending pro-
grammes to help the outlying
areas like Greece, Portugal,
southern Italy and Spain to

catch up.
That concept of Europe sons

frontterea seems, however, to
have been battered by the
latest upsurge in terrorism in
France, with the reintrodno-
tion of visas for non-EEC
citizens at French borders. Mr
Delors feds international
police cooperation is a better
weapon against terrorists.
“What is our main objec-

tive?” he aska, the answer:
To create an irreversible

movement towards a great mar-
ket without frontiers, and to
reinforce the credibility of this
central aim of the relaunch of
Europe so that investors and

businessmen assume it In their
business strategy.
“From that point of view,

I am in favour of a selective

approach. Before the end of
1987, the Community most have
decided on a system of com-
mon standards, particularly for
new products and services, the
opening up of public purchas-
ing and the first step in the
real liberalisation of capital
movements.”
What If the Community is

simply opening up its internal
market to benefit the foreign
supplier — be he American
or Japanese — who is -likely
to be much quicker to take
advantage of it than • a
nationally-bunkered European?
Isn’t a degree of external pro-
tectionism going to be neces-
sary too?

44 Forgive me, but life is an ad-
venture,” he says. “If we are
going to he so scared about the
Japanese challenge, do we
simply huddle in a corner, shut
the door, put on the ceatral
heating and hope to survive?
“Only if the Japanese do not

offer reciprocity in their own
market should we introduce
protectionist measures. If I bad
my way we would already have
done so. But only to respond.

"Let me ask a question: do
you think the best way to pre-

pare for the Olympic Games is

to do body-building exercises at
home, behind closed doors? No.
One goes out and competes
against other athletes at a very
high standard.”

It is almost a relief to hear
Mr Delors use a sports meta-
phor, tor he is a passionate
sports fan, reading L'Equipe,
the French sports paper, first

thing in tile morning at his desk.

He once played scrum-half in
his lycde rugby team (somehow
the natural position) and for

many years played basketball

—

but his favourites now are cyc-

ling and football.
He thought he was going to

find Brussels a rest after seven-
days-a-week working at the
French finance ministry in the
Rue de RivoLL But be finds him-
self working just as hard. The
only difference is that the stress

is less—the pressure of domestic
politics has been lifted.

Is that part of his reason for
frustration—that be is out of
the swim of French politics, mid
it win be hard to get back in
again?
“No, because from one point

of view I do not allow myself
to interfere in the domestic
policies of France. I made a
choice, and I don’t regret it
But I think that today the most
Important thing is the debate of
ideas. In that I am participating
actively.

“I believe we are threatened
by an ultra-liberal fashion whose
limitations we will quickly see,

if h Is taken to excess—and on
the other side by opportunism,
I find even the parties of the
Left are trying to find themselves
a new 'look’—not a policy. So
I want to participate in the
debate of Ideas.”

And what about his own
ambitions after Brussels. Can
he deny he still has ambitions
to sit In either the Matignon
or even the Elysde in Paris?

“ No, because the law in this
zoo of politicians is that no-
body is ever completely retired.

They are never really outside.
But my attitude is different to

the others because I am not
obsessed by all that. I am not
intoxicated. *T do not get up
every morning and say, what
on earth am I doing in
Brussels? I come to the office,

content, and say what have I
got to do today?"

Our freedom

left and right

FREEDOM is the sub theme
of Britxan’s conference
season memoirs by Sir Ian

MacGregor, Mr James Prior and
Mr Robert Kilroy Silk: their
revelatory, qualities, which is

what the posh papers which
have serialised them have
mined them for. are thin seams
for the most part, and in many
cases self serving. Freedom, and
the individual's place In society
and the group which he makes
his part of society, is the matter
which holds them together.

The same theme percolated

below the surface of Neil Kin-
nock’s speech to bis conference
in Blackpool last week, and you
can bet it will not be absent
from the rhetoric at the Con-
servative Conference in Bourne-
mouth this week. It has been
curling round fl11* Daniloff affair

and it is all mixed up in the US
administration’s war on drugs.

It will feature, maybe even ex-
plicitly, in Britain’s general
election campaign to come.
What are we to make of it? How
will it play in Richmond, Stoke
and East Fife?

It has been the ideological
rock of our Government since

1979, powerfully bolstered by
the Reagan Administration
since 1980. The crux of its defi-

nition Is freedom from restraint

by the state. By extension, it

has been used as a critique of

the domination of the individual

by tiie collective, particularly

trade mrianw. It has had a good
run these seven years, because
it has been marketed effectively

and because it has had some
things of interest to say.

Sir Ian took up the theme
and ran with it strongly. His
book picks out the lonely and
fraught figure of the working
miner, battling his way to work
through showers of abuse and
spittle, expressing in doing so
not economic need but the very
spirit of freedom. The former
Coal Board chairman sees him-
self somewhat in the same light,

battling his way to ultimate vic-

tory against the silkier cords of
officialdom, political calculation

and high-level funk. The battle
must always be fought and re-
fought: tyranny flourishes when
good men do nothing. Mr Kil-
roy Silk is in similar vein: for
wnner read Militant, for bureau-
crats read faint-hearted Labour
colleagues.

Hr Prior, the politician, is not
the ideologue Sir Tan, the in-
dustrialist, became. He is a
self-confessed paternalist. He
likes, or at least dined with,
trade union leaders and sees
them not as real or putative
tyrants but as representatives.

In a curious phrase at the end
of his book, he speaks of his
ideal as being a “fair and
involved society” (my italics):

the Prime Minister, who once

JOHN LLOYD

told him that standing is his

beloved middle way was a

recipe for getting knocked down
by the traffic, was by contrast

seen as someone who stood for

an on-involved dissolved

society.

A clear weakness of the Prior

approach now is precisely its

paternalism, its noblesse oblige.

Paternalism implies a distance

of rank, no matter how
mediated by courtesy and duty
(indeed, usually accentuated by
them). Sir Ian loved America
and stayed there after the war
took him to it in the first place

because the society “works at

the lowest common denominator
of the ordinary man who wants
to get on with his life and by bis

own efforts take his opportuni-

ties. without anyone or any
organisation interfering." For
Mr Prior, “ perhaps my
approach to politics has been
too paternalistic and reserved,

but then my roots are deep In

the English countryside where
change does not come quickly,”

Sir Ian Is out there scrabbling
away with the rest of them
while Squire Prior, bluff old
chairman of the General Elec-
tric Company that he Is, leans

on his gate and greets the
neighbours kindly. Who more
resembles the /YTrnmn7t man?
It’s an open question.

Mr Kinnock has had to live

under the shade of this defini-

tion of freedom and has fought
manfully to come out from
under it by redefining it in his

favour. Last year, his confer-
ence speech proposed the
“ ennabling state ” as one which
underpinned the individual’s

efforts rather than overshadow-
ing This year he pro-
nounced a new collective, a
44 moral majority ” a civil

society which, without any need
of state assistance embraced
broad, tolerant and decent prin-

ciples.

It is the old definition of the
kind of freedom over which
there has been a political con-
sensus, of which it was possible
for Mr Hhrold MacMillan to say
(in his Middle Wag) that “it is

only so far as poverty is abol-
ished that freedom is in-

creased.”

Mr Kmnock appears to have
won his battles with those in bis
movement who would claim that
human freedom is only, possible
when it is based upon complete
economic regulation: Mrs
Thatcher, having beaten back
the rising damp once, now by
contrast sees it rise again.

Christopher Lasch, the US
historian, describes such values
as “profoundly anti-traditionaL

They are the values of the man
on the make, in flight from his

ancestors, from the family claim,

from everything that ties him
down and limits his freedom of

movement ... a conservatism

that sides with the forces of

mobility is a falso conserva-

tism.”
Such a perspective runs

through the current US obses-

sion with drugs. For drugs ore

pure freedom, as all those who
have tried and reported on the

experience tell us. Wiliam Bur-

roughs, who knows more than
most, talked of them delivering

release from the “nagging, cau-

tious, ageing flesh” and calls

them “the ideal product, the

ultimate merchandise.” How can

a society championing the free-

dom of the individual and the

market effectively withstand

them?
Well, America is trying, with

the First Lady and the First

TTjti appearing together coast

to coast to recommend the

virtues of apple pie ower crack

and all the other varieties of

street addictives. They are

seeking to mobilise the fervour

of the original Moral Majority
to declare war on the drug
plague but are also seeking a
fearsome increase in state

power in order to stamp it out
Can we seek to encourage an

individualistic society which at

the same time preserves an
active (rather than a rhetori-

cal. or sentimental) sense of
community? If the devil take
the hindmost is the order of

the day in the economic sphere,
is it surprising that a real devil

does take the hindmost who
are out on the streets?
The genuine paternalists,

like Mr Prior, axe probably
right to suspect that their days
are waning. Whether they are
being rubbed out by
“Thatcherism” (their bitterest
foe, as they are its) or by the
deeper radicalism of consumer
society insistently destroying
old and creating new needs,
they are unlikely to find firm
ground again.
The left just might, though

it is junking many of the left's

defining characteristics m its

quest to do so: ft cannot for
example, replace state with
personal paternalism any
longer. It might fay more effec-
tively mobilising a majority,
moral or otherwise, around the
old insight that freedom is an
abstract without personal
security, that personal security
is only guaranteed collectively,
and that collectivity, or com-
munity. is only genuinely
arrived at in freedom. To
enable that to happen is a
proper function of the state: It
is a slow, consensual non-
extreme process.
John Lloyd is editor of the Now

Stetemen. His column will eppesr
every lortrdabt.

Ethics under pressure
IN THE BLUE comer, the
plucky Takeover Panel, with its

old-time allegiance to the
Queensberry Rules. In the red
comer, the heavily-muscled in-
ternational financial giants. A
Big Bang signals the start of
the contest-—but there Is no
referee, perhaps because the
Panel thinks it can do the re-
fereeing itself.

The Panel has been deliberat-
ing for some months over the
new challenges arising from the
creation of the integrated secu-
rities businesses which will
come into full operation on
October 27. The major new ele-

ment is that market makers and
corporate finance advisers will
come within the same organisa-
tion for the first time in the UK.
Another important potential

conflict is between corporate fin-

ance and discretionary invest-
ment management.
And both of these, and other,

conflicts ore intensified by the
sheer size of the capital that
needs to be remunerated, as
well as by the international
dimension which threatens
clashes of cultures.
There are many ways in

which the power of market
makers can be brought to bear
In contested takeover bids.
There have been frequent argu-
ments in the past about jobbers
going short, creating many more
" shares ” than were ever issued
by the company, and allowing
both sides in the bid battle to
accumulate stakes of more than
50 per cent, however tem-
porarily.
In future, a market-making

arm might decide to build up a
long position at a premium,
then assent to a bid being
masterminded by the associated
corporate finance team, albeit at
a less.

Another indication of what
market makers can do has been

By Barry Riley

DAYS
TO
BIG
BANG

n? 7
provided by one of the big
firms of old-style jobbers, Smith
New Court, which has said that
it sold short of 7m shares in TI
Group (the 15 pm? cent stake
acquired by Evered) and
covered the position within 24
hours. That particular trans-
action was not actually carried
out during a takeover bid,
however.

If the Panel had decided to
be really tough, it might have
insisted that the maxketmaking
arms of securities groups in-
volved as advisers during con-
tested takeover bids should
shut down their trading In the
stocks in question—or at any
rate restrict their dealing to
nominal amounts which could
not affect the course of the hid.
However, it Is easy to imagine

three-way takeover situations in
which Warburg, Kleinwort
Grieveson, Morgan Grenfell and
Goldman Sachs might aU be
involved at once. An embargo
on market making might cripple
the market in the stocks con-
cerned.

So the Panel has accepted the
principle of the Chinese WalL
Crucial parts of a securities
market conglomerate will be
treated as running indepen-
dently — notably the equity
market-making and the fund
management operations. But
the Panel will not simply accept
the say-so of the groups in
question. Candidates for
“exempt” status will have to
comply with laid-down stan-
dards.

Here, the Panel is relying
heavily on the definitions of
Chinese Walls laid down nearly
two years ago by its now-
defunct parent body, the
Council for the Securities
Industry.

The CSX considered factors
sugi as separate incorporation
(albeit under common owner-
ship), separate physical location,
the history of the group, past
records of co-operative or
independent action, the financial
interests of executives, the

extent of the use of common
services—such as research or
statistical databases — and the
existence of an effective com-
pliance department

But the Panel insists on
maintaining flexibility rather
than applying a standard check-
list. And it will try to monitor
behaviour over a period of
years, noting cases of apparent
collusion.

The suggestion is that it is
very hard to prove anything on
the basis of individual decisions
fay market makers or fund
managers, but a pattern of sym-
pathetic action may he detect-
able in the longer term.
Exempt status will confer

immunity from some of the dis-
closure and other rigours of
the conceit party rules. But
the Panel is anxious that
exemption should not become a
status symbol. Only those
groups regularly involved as
takeover advisers should apply:
any others will be treated on a
case-by-case basis.
Even where effective Chinese

Walls exist however, further
safeguards are required.
Exemption must not be used to
further the interests of advisory
clients of the corporate finance
department
The Panel, incidentally, has

come down firmly against the
use of stop lists, the lists of sen-
sitive stocks which have been
circulated within some mer-
chant banks in order to prevent
embarrassing and untimely
positions from being taken by
other parts of the organisation.
In any case, even if they work

properly, and are not abused,
stop lists must reduce the scope
for trading the portfolios of dis-
cretionary investment clients,
possibly to the latter’s detri-
ment
Investment Clients might be

harmed, in a simitar way, by
concert party disclosure rules
if a fund management arm were
not given the opportunity to
daim exempt status. The panel
has been persuaded that share
Prices would react dispropor-
tionately if sales by in-house
fund managers were disclosed.

Inevitably, business ethics in
the City will come under severe
pressure. Already tiie air is
thick with accusations of
breaches of the concert party
or “fan dub” rules in takeover
bids. Now Chinese Wails could
provide another area for the
self-righteous denunciation of
one merchant bank by another.
The Panel is likely to be able

to survive a few rounds. But its
chances of lasting the distance
look fairly slim.
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The Channel Tunnel will be a vital link in Europe's

communications in the 21st century.

It will take high speed passenger trains, freight

trains and shuttles specially built to whisk cars, coaches

and lorries across the Channel to the Continent.

You and your car will be able fb cross the Channel

at speeds of up to 100 mph. With the handbrake on.

Any time,night or day. Three hundred and sixty-five

days a year. Come fog, gales or snow.

Thanks to one of Europe's greatest engineering

-ASSUMING COMPLETION OF THE HIGH SPEED RAIL LINE CURRENTLY PROPOSED IN FRANCE1 LONDON TO BRUSSELS

’

ESUH) BY MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED AND ROBERT FLEMING

projects of the century, you could travel non-stop from

the heart of London to the heart of Brussels or Paris in

about 3 hours.* Without going near an airport.

It will run between Folkestone and Frethun near

Calais. It will help create jobs in Britain. And help

stimulate British trade across Europe.

The Channel Tunnel is to be built by

Anglo-French private enterprise at a cost

of over 2.6 billion pounds - none of it

provided by the taxpayer. Roll on 1993.

TWOHOUtSFIFTYMINIJI&LONDONTOR^RlSTHRffHCXtfeSHFrteNMlNLrT^.SUBJECTTORARUAMENTARYAPPROVAL
fcCO LIMITEDON BEHALFOFEUROTUNNELPLCANDEUROTUNNELSA.
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AT FIRST glance, the Industrial

Bank of Japan looks like a
dinosaur.

IBJ, Japan's fifth largest bank
with assets of more than $160bn,

was formed in 1801 to provide

long term loans to build up
Japan’s major manufacturing

industries.

Today, most of its traditional

customers have either become
so successful and rich that
they no longer need loans or
they are in the midst of painful

restructuring to survive.

And the few that still can and
want to borrow tend to resort

to the popular practice these
days of issuing bonds rather
than taking a long term loan
from IBJ. (Like other Japa-
nese commercial banks, IBJ is

not allowed to participate in

the securities business.)

To make matters worse, the
deregulation of Japan’s financial
markets began in the area
where IBJ appears most vul-

nerable — long term lending.
But if IBJ is suffering from

these dramatic changes in its

environment, there is little evi-

dence of it
The bank’s assets continue to

grow, its profits are on a firm
upward trend and its reserves,

including YS.OODbn (£18.5bn)
hidden in its securities port-
folio, are among the strongest
of any bank anywhere. 3BJ*s
AAA rating from Standard and
Poor has just been reconfirmed.

It also remains one of the
world’s most widely admired
banks, both for the quality of
its management and for its ex-
cellent connections. It counts
90 per emit of Japan’s top 200
companies among its customers,
and many of the senior man-
agers in those companies are
IBJ alumni.

Also, IBJ has long been, and
continues to be, a magnet for
Japan's brightest and best. This
dates from the halcyon days of
the 1950s and 1960s when the
bank wielded as much power as
anyone in die rebuilding of
Japanese industry. It was IBJ,
and to a much lesser extent the
other long term credit banks,
that bestrode the commanding
heights of the economy, allocat-

ing vital long term funds among
Japan’s ambitious manufac-
turers.
Even today, IBJ remains one

of the most popular employers
among Japanese university
graduates, partly because of the
bank’s commitment to training.
IBJ probably has more MBAs

—

200—than any other organisa-
tion in Japan. Every year, it

sends several promising young
officers to business schools in
the US and Europe an two-year,
full-time study programmes.
On Closer examination, it

should come as no surprise that
IBJ has been able to adjust

apparently effortlessly to
change.
For one thing, it has the great

KANEO NAKAMURA FOCAL 1981 J3S

l
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A seemingly effortless adjustment
Ian Rodger continues tins series by describing how IBJ is realigning its activities

85 FISCAL

advantage of being a wholesale
bank. In other words, it

specialises in making large loans

to businesses rather than small
ones to individuals, and it

nuses most of its funds in the

money markets rather than, from
depositors.

A wholesale bank can change
its tactics or overall strategy
more quickly than a bank
burdened with a large retail

operation. For example, UCTs
total staff ranribers only 5,000,

about a third the level of a.

Japanese retail bank of similar

Now that its customers have
little need of its traditional
services in Japan, IBJ has begun
helping them finance their

expansion overseas. Conversely,
it is approaching US and other
foreign companies, offering to

help them expand in Japan.
Meanwhile, recognising the

increasing 44 securitisation " of

the banking industry, IBJ has
been trying to do as much as it

can within the limits of
Japanese law to increase its

presence in this sector.

As bank officials like to point
out, they come to this task from
a position of considerable know-
ledge and skill. Until the
Second World War, IBJ had a
dominant 80 per cent share of
the bond underwriting business
in Japan.
However, when the US

occupation authorities imposed
a GlasfrSteagall type law on the
country (Glass-Steagal was
introduced In the US in 1988 In
the wake of the Depression to

stop banksspeculating in stocks:
banking and investment activi-

ties were divided), IBJ had to

choose whether to be a bank or

EVERY September, one of
the most distinguished groups
of Japanese businessmen
meets. Called the Koryukai,
It is the alumni association
of the Industrial Bank of
Japan.

It is composed of nearly
1,060 people, some of whom
have retired but many who
have left the bank to become
senior executives of other
companies.

The Koryukai (the wont
means industrial current asso-
ciation) was formed in 1946
when the IBJ was struggling
to rebuild Itself after the war
before going on to finance the
phenomenal reconstruction of
Japanese industry.

At their meeting two
weeks ago, Kaneo Nakamura,

'Si*

the current IBJ president,

made his customary detailed

report on the bank's affairs.

Exceptionally, he also de-

cided to recall a few salient

points of the bank’s position

40 years ago. At that time, it

had only YlSbn in assets, 10

branches In Japan and a staff

of 1,500 people. Today, it has
725,000bii in assets, 24 domes-
tic offices, 43 foreign offices

and 5,000 employees.

It would seem difficult to

beat that growth record in the
next 40 years, but Nakamura
was not pessimistic. “Maybe
we will have more growth.
Japanese people are living
longer,” he said in an inter-

view.

He seemed less happy about
the huge changes in the
nature of the banking busi-

ness that have taken place in
the past 40 years. “Many mem-
bers complained that they did
not understand what I was
talking about—things like

swaps, rating agencies, trea-

sury dealings.”

a securities company. Despite
its choice, it has managed to
keep its band in securities to
a surprisingly large degree.

It has retained the right to

underwrite Japanese public
sector bonds, and it still has a
dominant two-thirds share of
that market St also created the
role of “ commissioned bank”
to keep its hand in private sector
bonds. A commissioned bank
consults with an issuer on the
tuning and distribution of an
issue and represents bond
holders In the event of problems.
IBJ has 50 per cent of that
business in Japan too.
“ This indicates how much we

are interested in the securities

business,” Hideo Ishlhara,
managing director. International
division, points out “If we
did not have article 65 (Japan’s

Qass-Steagall act), we would
still be the biggest underwriter
in the private sector too.”

IBJ’s international expansion
has been critical to both its

new strategy directions. Pre-
vented from participating in
private-sector securities mar-
kets at home, it is under no.

such restriction abroad.

The bank was the first of the
Japanese banks to expand
abroad after the war. although
officials admit that it was not
until the 1970s that they really
began to put some effort into
this side. “We were too busy
catering to domestic demand,”
Ishlhara says, “ and daring the
1960s there was a feeling that
international banking was just
about helping international
trade. It was only in the late

1960s that we began to see Japa-

nese companies mnVing invest-

ments abroad and money began
moving around independent of
goods in search of a higher
return.”

IBJ then moved rapidly to
build up Its overseas network,
which now consists of six
branches; 14 subsidiaries, and
23 representative offices. Its
most spectacular move was the
purchase last year of a control-
ling interest, since raised to
75.1 per cent; of J. Henry
Schroder Bank and Trust in
New York from its British
parent.

Like many other Japanese
banks, IBJ has used its overseas
offices to plunge into the Euro-
markets. Lost year it ranked
third as a lead manager of syn-
dicated Euroloans, 19th as a
manager of Eurobonds, and fifth

as a book runner on yen Euro-
bonds.

The foreign offices have also

been used to develop new cor-

porate clients. IBJ, as other
banks have discovered to their

dismay, has quite a package to
offer.

First, it has excellent connec-
tions within Japan. Many
former IBJ officers are now the
captains of Japan's biggest com-
panies, and the bank maintains
close contacts with them
through its “koryukai” or old
boys’ dub.

Second, the bank is not tied

to any of the large trading
groups in Japan, such as Mitsui
and Mitsubishi, but it has dose
connections with all of them.
Thus, a foreign company deal-

ing with IBJ does not risk being
restricted to its Japanese con-

nections.

Third, the bank has become
as skilful as any at putting to-

gether tax-efficient financing
packages for foreign investors.

While building up its

strength in new areas, IBJ
appears to be coping well with
the liberalisation occurring in
Japan’s financial markets.

IBJ officials, who are not
known for their modesty, initi-

ally appeared hostile to liberali-

sation. They found it difficult

to believe that the market
would do as good a job at
allocating long term funds as
they have done- However, they
have warmed to it of late, as
they realise that they are
unlikely to be hurt by it.

Kaneo Nakamura,
.
president

for the past two years, says
simply: “The worldwide ten-
dency to deregulation has

become inevitable and we have

to accept and adjust.”

Until two years ago, Japan’s

long term credit banks, of

which IBJ is the largest, were

the only commercial banks

allowed to raise long term
debentures and, thus, effec-

tively the only bank able to

yrekft long term loans.

Conversely, they were unable

to compete with the retail or

city banks in short term lend-

ing, because the retail banks

had the advantage of a low
cost consumer deposit base.

Now the barriers have been
reduced on -both sides. On the

one hand, short-term lending
rates are more and more related

to money market rates rather
than official rates, so the long
term credit banks are better
able to compete in short term
markets- And on the other
hand, the city banks have been
working hard to -find ways' of
getting around the Ministry Of
Finance (MoF) prohibition on
their raising long tens, fixed

interest funds.
In the past few months, a

new gimmick, called yen-yen
swaps, has been developed. The
idea is that the city hank makes
a deal wife an issuer of long-
term, fixed rate Euroyen debt
to swap the liability for fee
interest payments on that debt
for an equivalent liability on
Its short term, floating rate

debt
The MoF has indicated Its

unhappiness about this latest

invention, but IBJ officials seem
not to be worried about it
They say it is a clumsy pro-
cedure and is unlikely to
become popular because of the
volatility of Euromarkets.
However, they are worried

about fee MoF ultimately acced-
ing to city bank pressure to
allow them to issue their own
long term debentures. If that
happens, IBJ would demand a
very large quid pro quo, such
as permission to become a com-
mercial securities dealer.
Whatever happens in the

worldwide baulking industry,
Nakamura is confident that IBJ
will remain a strong part of it
He sees the bank remaining a

specialist In corporate banking,
but having to provide an in-
creasingly wide range of ser-
vices to maintain their custom.
“We will be able to respond

to the requests of multinational
companies everywhere,” Naka-
mura says.
The possibility of a foreigner

becoming a senior officer seems
to him “remote,” although he
insists that young employees of
foreign subsidiaries have un-
limited potential within those
subsidiaries.

But at head office? Perhaps
in the next century.

Previous articles in this series
appeared on September S and
22.

Business

courses
Betailing financial services

•*1990,” London. December 3.

Fee: one delegate (before

October 31) £199 + VAT,
(after October 31) £220 +
VAT: 3 or more (before Octo-

ber 31) £185 + VAT, (after

October 31) £220 f VAT.
Details from Anne-Mane Duffy.

Mintel Publications. KA£
House. 7 Arundel Street,

London WC2R_ Tel: 01-886

1814.

Leadership and motivation

seminar, London. November 5.

Fee: 1 delegate at £125; 2 dele-

gates at for two; 3 dele

gates at £300 lot three; addi-

tional delegates at £100 each.

Details from Fria Ttoffall. Stay

Hayward, S Baker Street,

London W1M IDA Tel: 01486
5888.

Concepts of corporate financial
modelling, London. December
2-3. Fee: £300. Details from
Nigel Meade, Department of
Management Science, Imperial
College, Exhibition Road,
London SWT 2AZ. Tel: 01-589

51U. ext 7X23.

Interest rate management,

Brussels. November 27-20. Fee:
Non-members JBFr 82,700: mem-
bers AUA/I BFr 74.400. Details

from Management Centre
Europe, rue Caroiy 15, B-Z040
Brussels. Tel: 32/2/316.19.11.
Telex: 2U917.

Stepping into the future: a

strategic change workshop for

organisational transformation.
London. November 23-24. Fee:
£450. Details from the secre-

tary, Management programme,
Brunei University, Uxbridge,
Middlesex UB8 3PH. Tel: 0895
56461 ext 215.

Receiverships, arrangements
and administration orders,
London. November 26. Fee:
£180 + VAT. Details from
D3C House, Canada Road,
Byfleet, Weybridge, Surrey
KT14 7JL. Tel: 09323 55244.
Time and priority management,
London. November 17-18. Fee:
£360 + VAT. Details from
Cherry Bigmore. BIS Applied
Systems, 20 Upper Ground.
London SE1 9PN. Tel: 01-261
9237. Telex: 919642.

How to use the Big Bang to
your advantage. Maidenhead.
November 30-December 5.

(Repeated: February 15-20
1987, April 26-May 1 1987).
Fee: Members of IU £660 +
VAT; non-members £775 4-

VAT. Details from IM Market-
ing Training; Moor Hall, Cook-
ham. Maidenhead Berks SL6
9QH. Tel: 06285 24922 ext 29.

GOLDEN LEAF” Canvas Bags
“Golden Leaf* Brand canvas bags

from Anhui, China, are made of top

quality 300% cotton canvas. Of
exquisite colours, they are available in

all sizes and in a wide variety, including

school bags (single and double befit

type), hand bags, rucksacks and bags

for mountaineers.

The inside is coated with plastics. Our
bags are thus waterproof, strong and
durable.

China National light Industrial Products
I/E Corp., Anhui Branch

Imp-. & Exp. Building, Jiozhai Rd.,

Hefei, China
Tel: 61835

Telex: 90016 AHIND CN
Cable: “INDUSTRY” Hefei

Anhui Animal By-Products
Anhui Animal By-products Branch of China National Native

Produce and Animal By-products I/E Corp. is the sole lawful
sales agent specialising in the import and export or animal
by-products in Anhui.

Anhui Province has rich supplies of quality animal by-
products. The province ranks among the biggest producers of
feathers of unrivalled quality, specially known for their thick
down dusters.

Anhui is also a major producer of rabbit hair, which Is soft
pure white and of standard length.

Anhui raw goatskins are noted for Its fine grains, softness
and tenacity. Our bristles are resilient and of appropriate
toughness. Our animal feedstuff's are all of excellent quality.

We mainly handle the following products: rabbit hair, rabbit
hair yam, feathers, down, various feather and downproducts,
raw goatskins, leather garments, fur and fur products, cas-

ings, bristles, bristle brushes, mane, goats hair and animal
feedstuff's.

Besides I/E trade, we are also active In supplied material pro-

cessing. compensation trade, Joint production andJoint ven-
tures.

China National Native Produce ftAnimal By-Products I/E Corp.,
Anhui Animal By-Products Branch

_ I/E Buikiliig. Jlnzhal Road. Hefei, China
ANHU1XC Telex: 90012 AHXC CH Cable ANHUIXC Teb 61685,61269

Company Notices

Notice of Distribution

Fidelity InternationalFund N.V.
Registered Office: ScfcKtegatwcgOoct,SaEqja

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

To the Holders of
Registered Certificates andBearer Certificates

U.S. $1.00 par value

Notice a hereby given tbit, pursuant to the Plan of Liquidation

and Reorganisation adopted as of Match 20, 1986. as amended, of

Fidelity Iniemaooaal Fnud N.V. » “Fund"), the Liquidators of the
'Fund intend to dehwr on November 1,1986 toa consignment facility ot

Bank van de Nadariandm AotiHeo (Central BankLCureceo. Netherlands
Antilles, litjnidaiioo proceeds for the benefit of Holdois of Rcsblerod
Share Certificates and Bearer Share Certifiesres of the Fund who
have not surrendered their Share Certificates to The Bank of Bermuda
limited by November 1 1986. The liquidation proceeds will consist

of ten shares of Fidelity International Fund, a Luxembourg sodM dta-
vrawwaneafA capital variable formed as pert of the reaqpwikannn (the
•SICAV") for each one share of the Fund held by aHoldet

To receive their SICAV shares. Holders should deliver their
Fnad Share Certificate or Certificates (with dividend coupons numbers
10-20 inclusive attached, in the case of Bearer Certificates) to the follow
iog banks:

PRIOR TO NOVEMBER& 1986 -

The Bank of Bermuda Limited

6 front Street, Hamilton £31, Bermuda
Attention:SuckTransfer Division

FROM AND AFTER NOVEMBER 3, 1986
Bank van de Nederiandse Antilles (Central Bank 1

gnmeut Futility for Hdefity International Fund N.V.
I Na J (PX Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

It k suggested that Holderswho man their Certificatesdo so by
registered mail, insured, since the risk of loss of Share Certificates will

be borne by the Holden

For further information, please contact any of the individuals
listed below.

By OtrierofManagement

Charles T-M. Coffis
Secretary

Mr Michael B. Summerville

Fidelity Distributor! International. Ltd
P.O. Box 670. Hamilton 5. Bermuda
TelephoneBermuda: (809J29S4665 Telex: 1318 BA Cable: FIDENTCO

Me Philip B. van NesteMe Philip u. van Neste
Bdefity lntemntional (CL) limited
9 Bond Street. Jersey. Channel Irian
Telephone Jersey: <0534)71696 TeleTelex: 4192260 G
Me Paul Forsyth
Fidelity International Invesonent Services, limited
25 Loval Lane, London EC3R8LL. England
Telephone London

:
(441J28W9I1 Telex: 884387

NOTICE TO HOU3* RS OP WARRANTS
CUNZE LIMITED

Ml MR CTNT GUARANTEED NOTES
DUE 1WO WITH WARRANTS

Pursuant to Claus* f (A) and (O of
instrument dated ifftii December. ISOS,
w* •>* with you the following notice.
At the meeting orthe Beard of Dlrec-

urs of ear Company ted on 28» SaMam-
ber. TPM, a resolution was adootad on
the testi* or new oharos by th* free
distribution, the pui'UCulir* of which are
given below. Cornvqmntiy, Mi* Sub-
Hrfpefon Prire at the referanc NotM wit*
Warrant* Mali be admstwj. me particulars
of which are glwi 11 below.

U Th* free distribution of new shares
whi be made to shareholder of
roeerd as of som November, inn
{since 30t* November, 19M falls
on Sundw. actual IdwitHCKlMi Of
Dio shareholder* will b* made as
at 12.00 29tfi November. ibm>

.
Japan time, ae the rot* of sm share
for each 10 share* bold,

29 The free distribution will
affective, on rota January. 1967. but

a dividends tor thaso new Mara
accrue as from IM DUBdW.

1586/ Jaw —pan tuna

S3 Adjustment of tb* Subscription prlm.
Pursuant » Clause 3 (0 « the
Instrument and cootTOeo 7 fa) ofmiffftid* 7 m>

.
Conditions pt the

Instrument and
tb* Terms and .

Warrants, the Subscription Price will

be adurstad from Yen U1 to
Yen 573.60 per share of the Com-
mon Stack of tb* Company afig-
th* as from 1st Decatnber, 19W.
Inclusive.

8Y CUNZB LIMITED,
Th»MiBu&itM Bvgu Limited,

as Principal raying Agent.

30th September. 1986,

THE UNION COtD STORAGE
OP SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

CIncorporated with limited liability In tb*
Republic of South AMa)

KSICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Dividend
«-v, 3> of 70 cents per share has bean
declared parable tp sharetwldara registered

SLABEmU^SBU
of

T
SEe

dl
RaSSbl»? ‘SfSW

warrants In payment win ba posted on
or about 31st October IMG from the
Head OlAce and tb* London Often.

Payment from tb* London Office will
be mad* In United Kingdom currency
at ti»* .rat* of octanoe between —
cmmine las

ISSS
a n

'ih

ttRSkW***
Nort-Rctfdent Sftarehofdart' Tta of
will b* deducted from dividends
t to sluraftMden whoso addresses

the Share Ragtaaen are outside tb*
jutjllc of South Africa. Warrants des-

patched from tire London Oftc* to persona
residen t m Great

.
Britain or Northern

Ireland Mil be subject to deduction of
United Kingdom Income Tax » a rat*
n> be arrived. at after allowing ter relief
Jit re**** of otstuos taxation.

By Order Of th* Board

AFRICAN FINANCE CORPORATION
(UIO LIMITED

London Secretaries
MR R. S. BRUNT

B-T6 Earl Street

B58KrB»W
Gib October 1886

PROVINCE OF^
QUEBEC

INTERNATIONAL
ISSUE OF

SCAN 50.000.000

17, 50 % 1981-1987

We inform the bondholders

that in accordance with fee

terms and conditions of fee
noies, fee Province of

Quebec has elected to

redeem all of its outstanding

notes on November 15,

1986 at 101 %
Interest on fee said notes

will cease to accrue an
November 15, 1986.

The notes will be
reimbursed, coupons nr 6
due November 15, 1987
attached according to fee

terms and conditions of
the notes.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACEENNE
DEBANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

Clubs

EVE has outlived tb* others because of a
policy of fair Play and value tor money.
Suppar from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous Hostesses, exciting
•oorsbows. 189, Regent St. W1. 01-734
0S57.

r DOME
PETROLEUM
LIMITED

$ US 50.000.000
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1994

For the six months,
September 24, 1986 to

March 23, 1987 fee rate of
interest has been fixed at

6 7/16 % P.A.

The interest doe on March
24. 1987 against coupon

nr 10 will be S US 323,66
and has been computed on
fee actual number of days

elapsed (181) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERATE
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
IS, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS, INC
(CDRs)

Thb undersigned announces that
til* Annual Rapnn year ended
March 31. 1986 of Nippon Meat
Packers. Inc. wHI be available In
Luxembourg at:

Kredlvtbank S.A.
Lux*mbourgeois*. Luxembourg

and further to Amsterdam at:
Algemene Bank Node Hand N.V.

Afnsterdam-Rottord.ni Bank N.V.
m Bank Moos Si Hope N.V.
rforaon. Held ring & Ptorson N.V.

Kaa-Aasociuio N.V.
Amsterdam
24th September 1986

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Contracts & Tenders

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
International call for Offers

No. CD/86091

General Company of Homs Refinery In Syrian Arab Republic,
announces its wish to Invhe offers for: Investigation and compr*.
hensrve study and finding the appropriate solutions for the pollution
problems (water and air in Homs District— Syria).

—The documenp of thb call for offers could be obtained upon the
SSS?” 0ne

_J
h
f
3
^w™1 US dollars into our account No.

3001/2B at Commercial Bank of Syria — Branch Homs No. 1.

—Bid Bond; 2% of the offer total amount.
Performance Bond: 10% of contract total amount.

“SSy
amo?rl?

: * PCr ,houi!and *** da* not exceeding 20% of

—Validity of Offer. 90 days from dosing date.

Wi", bear
;

*11 »nd taxes at the rat.
o? or total amount plus advertisement costs,

—Closing date for receiving offer*: Monday lit December 1986,
0f R«£ula‘ory Decree No. 195 of 1974 and

Ministerial Announcement No. 349 of 1980 as well as the book ofgeneral conditions of this call will govern this call foToffera/

General Director

Dr M. K. Karfaul

V
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Three gods at the Royal Academy
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There arethree gods in the
temple, They are inrlsihie. They
are silent. Acolytes surround
them, vestals attend them, and
throughout 'the halls of the
temple can be heard the load
notes of tiie trumpet of Fuse.
Tribute is demanded from their
followers, hiwagp from the
world, and attendance in large
numbers at their rites and dfe-
plBSB.
The trinity .are the gods of

something called the New
Architecture, a p«g^ discipline
for the transformation of the
world. Foster Is the god - «f
high-priced technology: Rogers
is the god of a late-flowering
futurism; Stirling Is the god of
the latent classical renaissance.
If it is possible for dftrinities

to bury their differences, these
three bare agreed to divide the
temple of the Royal Academy
and share the Spoils' of public
adulation.
You have until just before

Christmas to visit the exhibi-
tion at the Academy and see
the heavy promotion for these
three architectural : heroes. It
is worth a visit because it-
is a highly sctwplMad »»m
polished presentation of three
very particular talents. Do not
export it to be- a balanced
representation of the current
state of architecture or even
a rational discussion of the
careers of the three protagon-
ists. The great virtue of the
exhibition is that It is very
simple and quite a™»R-
Each architect shows one

completed scheme and one un-
built project. There axe air
rooms. One is devoted to.
Richard Rogers’s London as it

could he and a display about
Lloyds. Another room is devoted
to the Hong Kong Shanghai
Bank and a second to 'Norman
Foster’s abortive project for the
BBC in Portland Place. Jim
Stirling has three rooms to show
his Staatsgalerie la Stuttgart 1

and his entry for the National
Gallery extension selection pro*'
cedure.
There is also a didactic dis-

play hi the Octagon -of the.
orfiflflHnn that purports to tell

the history of recent architec-
ture in Britain. This is curiously
childlike and best ignored.
Richard Rogers : Is the one <

architect who hose risen to the
challenge of presenting new
ideas for London to the public
in the form of a theatrical dis-

play. He has fa«*»Uwi a

Unsuccessful entry for the National Gallery
now displayed at the BA

Irion by lames Stirling,

ion

model of a new link across a
straightened version of the
Thames, designed very much in
the 1920s city of the fixture
style. At tiie Charing Cross end
of the new bridge, roads dis-
appear miraculously, the world
is suddenly fan of people enjoy*
teg the monorail from Watuloo
to the National Gallery. The.
model is a brilliant coop de
theatre and aBhongh Roger's,
architectural language does not
develop much beyond that of a.
design for a science fiction
movie, he does float stimulating

'

Ideas. I wish that his model,
moved, that trains an across
tiie river and the reactorJJke.
globes were to spin in . a
triumph •'

of' mechanistic
movement.
The UoytTv of London bond-

ing hi familiarand then Is hot
much to say about it in the
ftiiihwpn except to recommend
a visit to the real thing.
Norman Foster may appear

superficially to be very much

like Rogers but his work is

reallv that of a much brighter
first cousin. The dazzle ofthe
audio-visual display of the Bong
Kong Shanghai Bonk, complete
with Chinese music, almost
captures the excellence of the
real hniMing. The development
of the BBC Radio headquarters
for Tangtmm place is a quite
marvellous display —- abstract
and yet Loudon-like, controlled
and careful and responsive to
both technology and tiie city.

Norman Foster is the most sen*
ritive of the technologically-
based architects and it is dear
that he is poised for impressive
development.
There is no mention in the

exhibition of tiie enormous cost
of the Houg Kong Bank and 1
would have liked to see more of
Foster's ideas for the improve-
ment of the production process
of hntiding and construction.
Surely he should be building in

London for the new world of
the technological office.

Rogers stimulates; Foster
demonstrates total ability and
control; but only Jim Stirling
offers the visitor to the exhibi-
tion fhnllpnya g| |Q attack
on the intellect

Stirling has chosen, to show
bis great museum in Stuttgart
in the form of brilliantly back-
lit transparencies and a full-

scale mock-up of a fragment of
the gallery using the authentic
materials. Isolated in a room
is his entry to the selection pro-
cess for the National Gallery
which be has developed and
drawn up in finely rendered
sections -and plans.
The display of Stuttgart does

show that this is one of the best
new buildings in Europe. It is
somehow much better In detail

than either the Fogg at Harvard
or the Tate—it Clearly benefited
from the addition of German
fawhnippi efficiency. Stirling
works well at a large scale and
the Stuttgart gallery is a much
better buOdftig than the design

be produced for the London
National Gallery.

The curious neo-Assyrian
pavilion that would have

- frosted the galleries should
but somehow doesn't sit com-
fortably in Trafalgar Square.
It also lacks the sensuousness
of Stuttgart One visitor to the
eahibittnia told me he found it

sad tint Stirling, Foster and
Rogers had put so much into
schemes that would never be
bunt It would have been
helpful for the public to have
seen the development of the
careers of these three archi-
tects, particularly as they have
mil changed in major ways.
James Stirling offers more

than most living architects to
the debate about the need for
catholicity in current archi-
tecture. He may be contro-
versial but be has resolved the
stylistic dilemma of our times.
His references to past styles
and his use of architectural
history as a bran tub of ideas
make him very appropriate for
cultural buildings. The news
that he is to design the new
part of the Thyssen Gallery in
Lugano is good indeed, and the
whole of the new Tate is also
his. The Stirling style, in all

its brazen inventiveness, brings
serious movement to the archi-
tectural progress.

If you are not familiar with
the state of the art of archi-
tecture this exhibition is to be
commended. It will probably
not establish new styles or raise
the imaginative level of the
average architect In many ways
it seems much too metropolitan
and private a display. Archi-
tecture is wider and broader
and subtler than you would
thinkfmm tho JUwifemy wlifti.

tioiL Change and progess is

sometimes mode outside the
nii»i«i temples.

This belated attempt by the
Academy to honour three of its
distinguished members
tells part of the story of the
true growth of architecture in
Britain in the past quarter of
the century.
New Architecture — Foster,

Sogers and Stirling it at the
Royal Academy until December
SL It it sponsored by Boris
Construction, British Gypsum,
The Canary Wharf Development
Company, The Electricity Coun-
cil, Gartner, Otis Elevator pic,
Pilkington Glass, and Global
Asset Management

Twelfth Njght/Haymarket Leicester

Sparkle may not be one of
them, but the new Twelfth
Night at Leicester's -Haymarket
boasts many' solid virtues.

Dermot Hayes's intriguing set

comprises a decayeed segment
ot a many-gaUerted Elizabethan

playhouse. Joists show, warped
woodwork, cracks, modem
scaffolding provides walkways;
and' through the gaps in the

wall bare branches as from
some petrified forest can be
glimpsed against “ the starry

night sky.

All of which is In fact slightly

puzzling since neglect and rain
play no part In Nancy Heckler’s
production. A sombre mood
certainly underlines the in-

trigues (Malvolio is treated
with proper and excellent
seriousness), but the main
emphasis seems to be on the
timelessness of the characters.

Leslie Gllda’s costumes combine
first and second Elezibethan
eras. Sir Toby's breeches are
pin-striped flannel held up, by
braces; his green velvet doublet
reveals a swallow-tail when he
turns round. And Malvolio'* first

entrance finds him in a marvel*'
Ions concoction of archaic black

velvet breeches, white shlrt-

GetyonrNews
eaiiy

in Kola

V MflrtfarHwfa *

j
frxH&'and Was*. -bow. tie.
TUs la a serious readlne of

the play, and the comics axe cor-
respondingly low key. The mid-
night carousing is eoBxvlndngly
boozy. In context Toby's “cake
and ale ” Jibe is fast and angry,
a natnraBstically irascible
sage at arms. When he
agonist Malvolio, “We'll
him in a room and hound”
sounds almost sadistic. Nick
Stringer’s performance lacks
geniality besides gentffity; an
ewcolonial police sergeant; say,
itching to buBy someone.

The serious approach pays
dividends with Christopher
Ravenscroffs beautifully
Judged Malvolio. Hoarsely
deliberate of speech, he over*
seek Olivia’s household with
weary irritation as if it were all
too too much. Hi* final furious
exit prompts a totally real air
of embarrassed concent among
the merrymakers.

TMg follows a brother-sister
reconciliation of rapt intensity
that raises the temperature of
a steady if unexciting evening.
Alexandra Mattie's Viola is

dear and cogent her willow
cabin arietta, in keeping, with
the production, an argent bine-
print for action; . She makes a

stocky little Cesared,tether less
pretty* than her twin, whom
Floyd ‘endows with h faint
cockney accent—evidently the
result of frequenting the lower
deck not wisely tad too well.
The production’s visual elec-

tictsm is epitomised bv
Christopher Good’s Aguecheek:
in puffed breeches and candy-
stripe tights, he resembles
every Victorian Ulnstretloa of
the character and gives an
accomplished comic perform-
ance that gets laughs where
many Sir Andrews don't even
know they exist. George
Irving's slightly wooden Duke
strikes me as unlikely to loll

romanticallyaround listening to
music and even to David
Gross’s attractive electronic
hum or traditional sangset-
tings, abetted by keyboards and
recorder.

Cindy Oswin’a sympathetic,
unexaggerated Maria is a plus;
aqd. Sylvester McCoy Is much
.happier as Feste than in his
recent London run-in with the
Bard, irrepresssibly zany even
in this sombre production. The
performance ends with a
thunderstorm; the revellers
scatter unfurling a moth-eaten
umbrella Feste sings grimly on,

alone in the derelict buOdiag.

Rattle & Donohoe/Barbican Hall

David Murray
On. Thursday Simon Battle

brought his Ctty ofBirmlnghwn
Symphony Orchestra up for a
particularly lavish concert

—

with Peter Domohoe playing npt
only Gershwin’s Concerto but

the solo piano in PetroucKka—
and they covered themselves in
glory. Not altogether, perhaps,
in their opening Stravinsky, the
Symphony in Three Movements,
which was less thmnpingly in-
sistent than the recent Colin
Davis performance but also less
taut; thereafter, the evening
west firoxn strength to strength.

If it was surprising to find
Donohoe taking up the Gershwin
piano concerto, be demonstrated
what must be a standing affec-

tion for the composer by tossing
In a brilliant Gershwin solo
medley as encore. He was strong
and idiomatic in the Concerto
itself, and Rattle drew out the
best tunes as anyone would
expect after his Glynebourne
Porgy. That incurred a small
cost, for it left the sectional
construction of the piece
nakedly exposed (Gershwin
was no sympbontat), but It
made the most of its real
virtues. The smoochy trumpet
was delightful, though I
Gershwin - wanted

less frankly pop.

PetroucKka gained immeasur-
ably from Donohoe’s command-
lug contribution, as much in
tuttis — where Donohoe sup-
plied extra degrees of thrust
and ping— as In the penetrat-
ing solos. The orchestra was
not to be outdone: it was a
superbly prepared performance
(with the Shrovetide Fair sen-
sationally dear and vital at
every level, not Just a lively
tumult), and Rattle made it

electrifying theatre. A special
encomium was earned by almost
every section; at Rattle's driv-
ing tempi the trumpets and
trombones took one’s breath
away, led by the most exciting
young orchestral trumpet since
John Wallace. In the concert
hall even the best PetroucKkas
rarely achieve the dramatic pre-
cision of this one, and never
(as for M l know) in the
theatre.

In Ravel’s La Volte Rattle
improved upon hi* . excellent
Philharmonia account last sea-
son. Same main lines, urgent
and dangerous; but new touches
of evil lilt swung the piece
toward authentic '.nightmare,
faithful to tiie spirit of the
piece and quite hair-raising.

Carmen/The Marlowe, Canterbury

It may aiu Carmens cats and
dogs, but ever-widening popu-
larity doesn’t make this opera
any easier to perform. Why not
give it a rest and revive Bizet’s
neglected The Fair Hotel of
Perth instead? Not a hope —
the box office stays supreme.
Kent Opera, who could do The
Fair Maid nicely, ha* played
safe Their new Carmen directed
by an experienced producer
from the straight theatre, Robin
Leffevre, opened the autumn
tour at Canterbury on Thursday.
There is no attempt to rival

experiments and excesses in
other places. This is a Carmen
on conventional lines, careful
to a fault It will serve as a
framework for strong individual
performances—when these axe
forthcoming. Meanwhile all is

neat and decorous. Movement
in this mast electric of operas is

undistinguished. The pseudo-
Flameneo dancing is saddening,
like a parody of old-style British
“musical comedy.”
The designer. Grant Hicks,

has set the action in a hand-
some plaza with double arcades
round three walls, ingeniously
reduced to a ruined fragment
for the mountain landscape of
the third act. Costumes are

Ronald Crichton
kept sober tmtil the last act.

when the bull-fight releases a
riot of colour, gaudy as the
new BR railway carriages.

It needs a fair charge of
intensity to bring this low-
voltage spectacle to life. The
only principal who can do this

is the American tenor Howard
Ha ulrin. Binging Don Jong
cleanly as well as vitally,
negotiating the vocal hurdles

With «MK Mr Haalrin ctO fill

a medium sized theatre like the
Marlowe without pressing. The
Swedish .mezzo Anne-Marie
MUhle has smoky tones and a
pretty face with wide cheek-
bones, promising a warm tem-
perament and pleasing good
humour, but hardly the im-
placable fires which should
bum in Caemen’s eyes.

In the card scene MQhle
proves that she can manage
without the fausklness wrongly
believed to be essential to the
role. She would be a stronger
Carmen with less smokiness and
breaking up of phrases for
emphasis—Michael Irwin’s new
translation sounds generally
well. She is more eloquent
with her hands (better casta-
nets playing than most) than

her feet I doubt if this kind
of gypsy would turn her toes

in when she walked.

Alan Oke sang the toreador’s

couplets with more care than
they usually receive. Otherwise
his well-schooled voice had a
touch of chnrchiness un-
expected in the character of

EscamQlo. The MichaSa, Meryl
Drawer, produced in her aria
the evening’s finest single piece
of ringing. Small parts were
well taken. Among them, one
remarked the Zuniga of Steven
Page and the smuggler Dan-
cairo of Philip Creasy for their
strong, natural delivery.

The conductor, Ivan Fischer,
started with plenty of bounce
and -snap, helped by well-trained
children from two Hastings
schools (they could risk more
southern shrillness). The
orchestra, not yet entirely at
home with the ins and out of
Bizet's mercurial writing,
sounded more than willing. By
Act Three things went slightly

off the holL Though the chorus
was In good form the big
ensembles were a fraction staid.
Neither principals nor orchestra
captured the mounting tension
of the opera’s final scene.

Central?BaUet of China/Sadler’s Wells

A first impression of the
Central Ballet of China, making
its British dCbut St Sadies’*
Wells Theatre on Thursday, is

of an ensemble sustained by ex-
cellent schooling. Whatever the
constraints Imposed upon tiie

company by the smallness of
«be Wells* stage—end it was
everywhere plain that dance
quarts were being fitted into
pint pots of penfoimance ares
—a largeness of style and a
generosity at manner were
qualities immediately to be
admired.

These Chinese dancers bear
the strong imprint of Russlait
training: their movements have
a boldness and a power that
triumphs over some of the
material they perform; their
enthusiasm for dance, their
muscular commitment to their
task; suggest that in more
ample surroundings effects

would seem more sure and
more coherent

The evening began with the
second act of The Now Year's
Sacrifice, a full-length creation
based upon a Chinese short
story about n widow forced into

Clement Crisp

a new marriage. As an example
of how the Chinese are adapting
the procedures of the big spec-

tacular ballet to national

themes, the piece was fascinat-
ing. The mixture of traditional
elements of folk-dance divertis-

sement and soliloquising solos
for the groom (Wang Caijun)
give way to a genuinely touch-
ing appearance of the hapless
bride (Guo Peihui) and to an
emotionally intense sequence in
which the young woman’s dis-

tress yields before the sincerity

of her husband. The dance
language is predictable in the
matt, but once arrived at the
heart of the action, Jiang
Zuhui's choreography does not
cheat on feeling, and we are
gripped by the drama and by
the bold playing of Mr Wang
and Miss Guo.

The two shorter works which
followed helped place the
dancers within the context »f
traditional Classic attitudes.
Maria’s Fay’s Four Romantic
Pieces offers genteel dances to
Dvorak music, but it serves to
show off four girl* and five

mm in foe company as .fluent

and taMUtifolTy precise execu-
tants in lyric fashion. The
Tanan and Jute fatuities of foe
Corsatre duet were bravely pre-
sented by Miss Guo and Zhao
Minima, and here the security
and unforced decency of their

technique avoided all trace of
factitious glitter: the dance
shone on its merits and not
through cheap tricks.

About the fina* Swan Lake
Act 2 I have reservations
largely dictated by the confines
of the stage. For artists used
to space in which their move-
ment can breathe, the Wells
must seem a straight-jacket, and
these close encounters of the
avian kind did not allow either
the corps de ballet or Tang Min
as Odette to do proper Justice

to themselves. They were not
much helped by what looked a
suspect text of foe choreo-
graphy. though Zhang Weiqiang
as Siegfried picked an elegant
path through the clustering
swans.
This visit by the Central

Ballet has been made possible

by the generous sponsorship of
(able and Wireless: to them
our **»«*«-

Muffet Inna All a Wi/Albany

Sstran have launched them-
selves into their second British

visit apparently determined
that no-one should go away
empty-handed: teesblrts, tapes
and textiles ere all part of the
industry that has sprung up
round fobi unique Jamaican
women’s theatre collective.

Once past the riches one is

confronted with rags—festooned
Tike ships* rigging around a
stage bare but for a collection

of white-painted boxes, a hoop
and a tawdry collection of drew
props.
Into this arena slithers the

Trickster, a figure of sometimes
malicious, sometimes Jaunty
sinuousness who Is the self-

appointed master of a cruel
circus of degradation meted out
by a dominantly male society
upon women at home and at
work, in the media and tha
marketplace.
Through a series of stylised

scenes the degradations are

'

Illustrated: Muffet, the uni-
versal woman. Is mugged,
robbed, raped and auctioned
off to tiie higher bidder, to the
audience. Her ordeal is wrapped
around with music ranging
from the Trickster's snappy

Claire Armltstead
reggae signature, to drums and
earthy folk rhythms for Muffet
—a collective performance
from three of the six actresses.

Sistren’a style is rich and
surprisingly familiar: circus,

pantomime tad revue all play
their part in what is billed a
pop show in the Jamaica dance-
hall style- Trickster not only
rules the roost, but he is a
master of ceremonies, capable
of diverting and demeaning the
story Muffet has to tell, by In-

filtrating it in a series of thin
disguises or simply by insisting
it Is told his way. He can con-
trol both its content and its

form.

The show is at its best when

at its most physical. The quick-
fire Jamaican patois makes few
compromises to unaccustomed
ears, hut the burlesque of male
behaviour—all gas and gun
butts—finds a universal lan-

guage of strutting and posturing.

As does the music, from the
band. Works of Women, whose
range extends from modern
keyboards and guitars to tradi-

tional dramming and, in one
memorable scene, a vivid vocal
evocation of a tropical night-
scape.
The final message of the show

la one of strength against the
odds: the Muffet in all of us
can defeat Trickster and his
merry men, and find a voice
through companies such as thiji.
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Music
WA8HMQT0N

National SjagfcoMjr (Concert Rag):
Guenther Heririg condnrthig, Web-
er, Schubert, Beethoven (Unrj-
Etamady Center (2543778).

CMCMM)

• Bn- ^ifaw<*4«n§Tn
|

Bwlmw
flhmMesauK -y .

NEWYOKK .

NewYoakPhaamericjAwexyBlfoer
HagbLoriano Berio conducting, Ka-

tla and MarieUe L
' anos, AMo BawW
Haydn (Wad, Dm# Ltaepta Outer

.

BaSoifrBMh FeattahTbe righfli

tetftml rowan aewn wants over the

of Mafic* Sacra, dfnetad hy Rfcb-

. atd-Wtete&fao2f, ahd enfiog with a
concert, of Bach and Handel at Av-
ery Rater Hall Oct 2Sbd. Central
PraSbyterian Qurott (Mth It Path).

(8739546).

Merida HiH (GoodmanHoused Wafo-
ingtet Ifnac EasamWe. Ahm Man-
del ' artistic md piano,

Gfick,'Louis, Coutthard, Hartwell,

Frevost, .Schaeffer, Under (Moo):
Prism Chiwwln-r wfthw

h Sagas. Robert Black
acting. Altuxdae ’M"1* pro--

iimfMffiflg wadd premiere
ffAnoa Fortunate meao-so-.

pnnbrecital with David Deveeu pi-

ano, Ttot-jjpwlBl,

tt-hiiliMt TktUMw-

07th w. of Broadway.'

flmw Chapel Choir (Avery Fisher
HmIQ: Mgr. Domenico Bartolnod <&
rector, first US

‘ TJiwyJfi Bintef

.

TOKYO

Or-

. conductor Zdanek Kwler,
Ingrid HaeMcr piano: aO-Moeari

Tokyo Banka Kaftan

j

Herbert" WendmH: Schubert,

. Bruckner. JNKH Halt (Wed, H»®1»
(4881788).

The Stela Moscow Chamber Chair,

cmuhirinp Vlytimif UMm, Rowgenv

Nesterenko, i»wl AB-Rassian. pro-
* gpmaae. hh^i Memorial Ball,.

Shows Women’s College, Sutgen-

ppll*1).
_i«ouayuM0MMT»conoucmr fum

Von: Schubert, Haydn, Jbhurn
ffiraure,' Karima Bonk Centre

(Wed),(483 1290),

Orchestra eon*

_ Pierre Bartboksnee: Mo-
zart, Beethoven. Palais des Beaux
Arts (51350 45). (Tot).

Water fioeykme, ^darinet and Jeon
Claude Wraden Byden. piano:Chop-
in, Brahma. Auditorlam Hamtxr
(3741881). (Wed).

ICTHStlANDS

Cuncaftgehouws Nether-
bHvk HhiwW pWjir «wi soloists

coadacted by SfetewaDc KhiJken:

Mozart (foe). (71 83 45).

Rotterdam, De Dorian: Recital Hrih
The Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra
under Ton Koapman, with Wilbert
Hazeket JJS. Bach, CPE Bach
(Mon). Caacffia Consort with Emmy
Veihey, violin: Mendelssohn; Schu-
bert (Tub), (4X429 U).

PtoctoVredenborg: TheNetherlands
Chamber cimi, wwiHm^y

HaU- Vumrit riitnam imm SYances-

ca SoQevOle (Thor). (31 45 44).

Gwlngao, Ooriarpoort PmBa SHhp-

vetskjr, violin, Bella Davidovich, pi-

ano: Mendelssohn, Grieg, Mozart,
Ravel (Wad). (13 1044).

.3300)

_ I Moaid di Eo-

madumber Ensemble Mozart, Re-

spighi, Martin, Vzvakfi (Mon). Gui-

tar recital by Manuel Barroeeo

(Wad). (22 11 W).

LONDON

lSw—<—

»

HiI8,*ti,ihiV fr -T-tr*"*. fym*
Awliiw HwHri KatofMwilw^ Jfflkolai

Petrov plana Tchaikovsky, Proko-

fiev, Rachmaninov. Royal Festival

HaB (Men). (8383191).

The Hriaa ol~London, conductor Peter

Maxwell Davies, JIB Gomez snore-

no, Stephen Eraafin, piano: Stra-

vinsky, PhiKp Grange, Maxwell

Daria*;
abefii Halil

Orchestra, con-

ductor B»iftilc Ttebmkov-

sky,^VaughanWHflams. RoyalFasfr
valHaDfPoe).mw sute Quartet and Friends:

Schubert, Elizabeth

thovcu, LutoslawzkL Royal Festival

Hall (Wed).
itgfcfc Chowhev Ontedn, eondne-
tor Raymond Leppard, Frank B?ter
Zlmmarmann violin: Mosart, Proko-
fiev, Efaabeth Hall (Wed).

MM8
conduct-

Donate-
HnlK—

r

. pjam Bonks
Zhifttre du BondpointOlboL Thtttn

JfiOTOM). .— ; conducted by Dan-
iel Barenboim. John Tomlinson,
boss, Albert Tataxd, cello, Jacqoas

dartre
ducted by Arthur amiwhh! Mozart,
Schumann. Shoetakovftch (Wed).
Sate Bsyd (4681 0880).

Arthd d*Axt Snare: Radio France
Choir and Marvel Orchestra Pint
hannOQjqUB ewtiiHtd by Wane
Drawees: Anton Webern, Edison
Denisov, OBvier Messiaen
SalntLoatedrefovaBdaz.
(42771990).

VIENNA > ..

Darit Prnflmnhy, fiuta. Margit Drba-
“cs-Vig. baroque viofin, Wolfgang
Gfamam, organ. wapArf, Badt-

Vtema FbUhanaonie Orchestra con-
ducted by Leonard Bernstein; Sibri-

tus, Bbostakovitcb. Mnsftvereta

Orchestra, conductor

Loioslawsld, Jorge Bolet piano: Bee-

Toitloose Orchartra conducted by Ifi-

ohari Masson: Revel, Boated,
SainfrSaensL Mnakverein. (Sal).

The Cumber Orchestra of Ben
with Miscfaa Maisky, ceOo:
Honzerthans Mozart SasL (Sat).

Wanes wfari ansrniMr Mozart, Stra-

vinsky, Beethoven, Gounod: Musik-
wwnfiM.

The Qiamber Orchestra iff Europe
conducted by Nikolaas Harnon-
court - Beethoven. Konsertbaus
(Wed).

Vtesma Hofbarg Orchestra conducted

Alfred Brands!, piano: Beethoven,
Liszt. Konzarthans fl2 12 11). (Fri),

ITALY

Bffisn: Train alia Scab: Gary Bated
contort* MahlerY Bth Symphony
(Pri). On Monday, a xerital by toe

soprano Barbara Headricks aextun-

pantedby pianist Yonri Egorov; Wed
nod Thurs, flautist Roberto Fabbri-

dani end tenor Keith Lewis; Brit-

tan, Schoenberg. Jobvets Stravins-

ky. (80 fll M).
Brin: Tantro Mnnidpile

Valla: Radio Budapest Orchestra
condneted .by Gywgy IcU in
Ijszfsoratorio The Lagond of.Saint
ESsabeflx. Sunday (40348).

Bonis: Auditorium Is «a drila Condi-
i^finn- two poDoarts-by Budreast
Radio Orchestra and Cboin on jSi-

day.Gyccrgy Lcbci conduds &a so-
prano Maria Zadori in Uszfs sym-
pbonte poems (hpheos and Tasso,
and Dante-Symphmue and car Sat-
urday, Idtzfo The Legend of Saint
E&sabath, for soloists, choir, organ
and orchestra. (854 1044); Palazzo
Taverns: (Via Monte Gimdaiw 8k
Nnova Consonania - Marinliw da
Roberts and Angelo Perakhmi in a

of contemporary muife
Brawn,

md, Berio and Petrazsl). Thar.
(8541385).

Bristol Old Vic
to tour overseas

The Bristol Old! Vic is to take
the Tom Stoppard adaptation of
Czech dissident writer Vaclav
Havel’s play Largo Desolate on
tour to the Netherlands, during
November. This will coincide
with a presentation award to
Havel by the Erasmus Prize
foundation.
The world premiere of the

play win be at the New Vic
on October 9.

At the National
Sir Michael Levy, who

retires as director of the
National Gallery in January
1987, has chosen the pictures
from the Gallery purchases
under his guidance for foe
exhibition Directortt Choice:
Selected Acquisitions 2973-88
from December 17 to February

From March 18 to May 17
tte third to a series from the
Education Department, Body-
line; The Human Figure in Art.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Viennese delights
By far the most interesting

auction of the week takes place
at Sotheby's on Wednesday
when 141 paintings and draw-
ings produced In Vienna
between 1B80 and 1930 come
under the hammer. The sale is

tiie brainchild of Alexander
Apsis.

The aim Is to draw attention
to the flourishing artistic life

of the city at the turn of the
century and to bring to inter-
national awareness artists other
than the much acclaimed
Schiele, Klimt and Kokoschka.
The major exhibition devoted
to the arts in Vienna around
1900, currently in New York,
has helped to stimulate interest
in the period. Sotheby's thinks
it is on to a winner.
What is remarkable in foe

auction is foe variety of the

work on. offer and the wide
price range. There are draw-
ings for a few hundred pounds
while tiie most expensive lot te

a rather dreary view of a
church fay Schiele, priced at up
to £80,000 (a modest estimate

for an artist whose best works
top £lm).
Perhaps the find of tiie

auction (although he is famous
to Vienna) is Wilhelm List,

his Night rises from the sea is

an evocative futuristic work
firmly in the Klimt tradition

but very much cheaper, with

its £80,000 top estimate.
Another work by List, a self-
portrait with hi* brother, is an
earlier version of a painting
now in the Qsterreic&ische
Galerie in Vienna.
The precedent for this

auction has been the un-
expected success of Danish and
otter Scandinavian 19th-
century paintings in the sale-
room in the past two years.
Now it la foe turn of the
Austrians to be re-assessed,
who is next? Perhaps the
Hungarians or the Finns?
Another important sale of

continental paintings takes place
in Madrid on December 9.
Sotheby’s is to offer 42 Pictures
by the late Joan Miro. ft is the
first auction devoted exclusively
to the Spanish artist, and it
will be the first fully interna-
tional sale organised in Spain.
The money raised will go to
a foundation formed to study
the work of Miro and to
promote contemporary art As
a result the Spanish Govern-
ment is putting no restriction
on the export of the painting*
The paintings date from 1938

to 1881 and range In price from
.57.500 to $200,000. Fourteen of
them are oils. The works are
to be exhibited before the auc-
tion in Osaka. Tokvo, New Yoric
and in London (November 28
to December 2).

it
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Appeasement

in the skies
MR JOHN MOORE’S arrival at

Marsbatn Street as Britain’s

Transport Secretary might have
been ejected to signal a
renewed determination on the
UK’s pan to achieve significant

liberalisation of air transport In

Europe, Mr Moore lias been s
passionate advocate of the free
market in many speeches. In the
event however, Mr Moore is

proving far from a European
equivalent of Mr Alfred Kahn,
toe brains behind US deregula-
tion: be is currently arguing a
brief that could have been
written by an official of the
International Air Transport
Association.
The extent to which Mr Moore

is wilting to appease the pro-
tectionist lobby in Europe has
become fully evident only in the
past week. The British minister,
who Is currently president of

the EEC transport councU, is

backing reforms which are
significantly less Uberal
those proposed in 1984 by the
European Commission. Two
years ago, it rejected 50:50
capacity sharing between flag
airlines on European routes,
arguing that no airline riwuU
be guaranteed a market share
of more than 25 per cent
Capacity sharing rules are
generally regarded as the
principal obstacle to efficiency
and low fares in Europe.

Sordidpanoply
Yet, in spite of the import-

ance of arguments about
capacity, Mr Moore is pushhv
only for 55:45 capacity-sharing
in the next two years, with the
possibility of a 60:40 split after
three years. This looks like a
significant retreat on the UK’s
part towards the restrictive
position adopted by France and
West Germany, which have
never been in favour of
meaningful liberalisation. Mr
Moore’s appeasement of the
protectionist lobby has in-
furiated (he Netherlands, which
had thought that Brftaki was
u reliable ally in the straggle
for liberalisation- Mis Netle
Smit-Kroes, the Dutch Trans-
port Minister, failed 40 attend
Friday’s informal council meet-
ing and has accused Mr Moore
of “ati&ng too much water to

the wine and too fast"
Mr Moon's defence is that It

is better to get agreement on
Incremental reform than no
agreement at aH—that concQte-
tiou can achieve more than
confrontation. la this true?
This is i960 not 1984: the
European Court of Justice has
ruled that aviation Is subject to

the competition rules of the
Treaty of Rome. Hr Peter
Sutherland, the competition
commissioner, has sent out
letters to the aiiitaes detailing
the way their cartel contra-
venes European law. The truth
of the matter is that the whole
sordid panoply of price controls,
entry restrictions and capacity
ceilings ought <o bo thrown

Slammed shat

Moreover, this is arguably the
worst possible time to reach
agreement on minimalist
reforms. The Court of Justice
decision confers legitimacy on
the advocates of liberalisation,

but its impact will fade over
Hum. The question of how EEC
competition laws should be
applied to aviation needs to be
settled quickly. If EEC
ministers underwrite 55:45 or
even 60:40 capacity sharing,
tiie protectionists win be able to

argue that, in the special cam
of aviation, this it what It means
to abide by the Treaty of Rome.
A window of opportunity for

serious reform wm have
lawnmil shot

Instead of seeking concilia-

tion and compromise, the UK
should take a stand of principle.

It Should say that it believes in

competition, that It intends to
uphold the snirit of the Rome
Treaty and that it fully backs
Mr Sutherland’s efforts to break
the airline cartel.

The matter might profitably

be taken up at a higher level

than that of transport min-
isters. Mrs Thatcher could
write to Mr Jacques Chirac and
Mr Helmut Kohl, two conserva-
tive leaders who, like herself
are committed to market forces
and deregulation, and ask how
they can possibly support con-
tinued cartelisation of air
transport in the light of the
the European Court’s decision.

All three leaders, on this most
visible issue; have a to
demonstrate that their rhetoric
about competition is not empty.

The excesses of

executive pay
ARE BRITAIN'S top managers
overpaying themselves? Cer-
tainly the man or woman on
the dapham omnibus could be
excused for feeling the odd
twinge of envy as successive
surveys of top management pay
point to fat increases. All the
more so when Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, continuously
attacks British industrialists for
conceding pay rises to the work-
force that fall well short, in

percentage terms, of those that
prevail in the boardroom.

The question Is whether this
disparity simply reflects the way
in which the laws of supply and
demand affect the different ends
of the labour market, or whether
a lack of accountability in the
determination of top manage-
ment rewards — which usually
constitute minute fractions of
turnover and profit— is leading

to unjustifiably large increases

in earnings. Site aggregate
figures do not lend themselves
to a neat aggregate answer.

The standard apologia for
double figure pay increases in

the boardroom is that good
managers are both scarce and
internationally mobile. This is

undoubtedly true; and it is also

true that recent increases re-

flect the upsurge in profitability

In British industry. .Against a
favourable political and eco-

nomic background many chair-

men have sought to -make up
the ground lost under the last

Labour Government when size-

able Increases were regarded as
politically unacceptable. Lower
marginal tax rates have also en-
couraged a shift away from tax
avoiding perks to direct pay in-

creases.

Ratchet principle

It does not follow, however,
that the big increases are
necessarily going to the right
people. The latest pay survey
from Charterhouse, for example,
suggests that while typical

board directors are seeing
double figure increases, senior
managers at below board level

are not receiving much more
than the average pay increase
enjoyed by the British work-
force.

Yet they are those who have
borne the brunt of the mana-
gerial shakeout in British in-

dustry In the period of sterling’s

overvaluation in the first half

of the 1980b. And some of

Britain's better known corporate
predators attribute part of their

success to tiie simple expedient

of clearing out deadwood is

the boardroom and bringing up
hitherto under-rewarded middle
Hianagommit.

A more Important ground

linkfor scepticism is the
between pay and profitability.
Clearly it is desirable that pay
should be linked as far as pos-
sible to performance. But per-
formance is not aeces
synonymous with profit;

where profit-related bonuses
are concerned, there is a risk
not only that total pay may
rise out of line with executive
labour market values, but that
the bonus scheme wm operate
on the ratchet principle. Past
experience suggests that when
profits turn down, the bonus
too often tends to be consoli-
dated with basic salaries or
otiierwlse fudged. Putative
long-term profit improvements
are used to justify the main-
tenance of bonus levels when
a genuine shortterm profit
decline has been incurred.
In those sectors where per-

formance can be very closely
related to revenues, this is not
a problem. Despite the pas-
sions roused by breathtaking
City pay scales, the market will
almost certainly prove self-
correcting: today's shortage of
market-making skills on the
Stock Exchange will disappear
when deregulation after Big
Bang sorts out the Sheep from
the goats, so causing pay to fall

very sharply.

Excessive reRance
In industry checks «»d

balances are cruder or non-
existent There is no standard
way of agreeing executive pay,
though best practice dictates
that non-executive directors
should play a key role. In the
case of share incentives, the
Stock Exchange listing require-
ments demand that shareholders
should be informed and given
the opportunity to vote.

It seems carious that share-
holder interest should be thus
confined to the narrow issue of
equity dilution, given the
importance of management pay
and performance for invest-
ment returns. There should
also be a wider concern that
manaaemenfs demands for
more pay to reflect increased
responsibility arising from
takeovers encourages excessive
reliance on takeover activity
to out out Britain’s industrial
problems.
There is a case here for the

Institutions such as insurance
companies and pension funds
to become more Closely in-

volved in setting, or at the
very least questioning, top
management pay in the com-
panies of which they are the
legal owners. To do the job
properly they win need better
figures — for example, of
value added and profits per
manager— in annual reports.

Chile: no exit from extremism
T

raumatic events can
have a delayed action effect

which is often more power-
ful than the event itseH. This
perhaps is a starting point for
understanding what is going
on in Chile.

Although the initial shock of
the abortive assassination
attempt on the life of General
Augusts Pinochet, the militaiy
leader, has worn off, it has
given way to a deep unease over
the future course of a country
sliding towards serious political
instability.

General Pinochet’s supporters
have been confronted with a
reality they have long ignored:
the fragility of. a poBticai sys-
tem which revolves around one
man who could fall to an
assassin's bullet. The dictator's
enemies have become even,more
deeply divided between those
who favour a negotiated trans-
fer of power and those who
believe armed violence is the
best weapon.
The political situation is thus

dangerously polarised, with the
moderate opposition looking
more and more like a casualty
of the events of September 7.

Wedged impotently between the
General's backers, who have
little option but to maintain
Mm in power, and the Left
(led by the Communist Party)
which feels that the momentum
of events is moving in its
favour, moderate political
leaders And themselves with
little room for manoeuvre.
As so often in Latin America,

the most crucial factor in the
near term could be an external
one. The Reagan Administra-
tion is known to be consider-
ing vetoing an expected $250m
Woiid Bank structural adjust-
ment loan for Chile to mark its

disapproval of i recent ugly
tom of events on the human
rights front: there are ominous
signs of a resurgence of state-
sponsored terrorism in the
wake of the re-impoeitlan of a
state of siege. The Administra-
tion is under pressure at home
to get tough with Chile, to
demonstrate that it opposes not
just what the Americans see as
the dictatorship of toe Left in
Nicaragua, hot also tiie dictator-

ip of the Right.
a veto would, at tiie

very least, hamper Chile's
efforts to secure new loans from
tiie commercial banks*, tiie

World Bank currently acts as
guarantor of new bank lending
to Chile, which might be sus-
pended in foe event of a rap-
ture in relations.

General Pinochet: position has been in the short term

At worst. It could prompt
General Pinochet to declare a
moratorium on repayments of
Chile's 520bn foreign debt
Those who know the General
well believe that, if pushed to
the wall, be would favour such
an option.
Part of Washington's problem

in re-assessing its policy to-

wards Chile will be to sort out
fact from fiction in the events
which followed tiie assassina-
tion attempt
The Government asserts that

the murder of four men with
Left-wing connections within
24 hours of the September 7
attack was the result of a
settling of accounts among the
Left. But most Chileans have
seen foe sinister hand of Right-
wing death squads in tiie kill-

ings—-squads which appear to
have fail access to the files of
the security services.
Many political activists have
me turners_ lerground or left the

country, especially those with
Communist Party links—tiie
underground arm of foe
OMlwaa Communist Party
(CCP), the Manuel Rodrigues
Patriotic Front, has Claimed re-

sponsibility for the Pinochet
attack.

Private conversations in

Santiago in the wake of the
nmhnsb have centred on two
questions: what would have
happened if the attempt had
succeeded? Tim answer an
ugly witch hunt of the Left,

conducted in the ensuing
vacuum of power. To the
second question—what happens
next?—the answers are more
opaque and confused.

In the short term General
Pinochet’s position has been
strengthened. The armed forces

have been obliged to rally fully

behind trim, and his civilian

support, which is estimated to
represent between 15 and 20
per cent of the electorate, has
been revitalised, says Mr Genaro
Axriagada, a leading political

scientist

The general overruled the
objections of his fellow mem-
bers of the ruling military junta,

who bad been reluctant to
endorse the state of siege, and
they now appear fully sub-

ordinate to Ww He may take
advantage of ibis situation to

bring into the ruling body
penMOB of unquestioned
loyalty. “Pinochet is a very
stubborn man and now he Is

even less inclined to listen to

advice about his future. Every-

thing indicates he is more
determined than ever to stay
on as long as be can," com-
mented one well placed Chilean.

Prior to the assassination
attempt there were growing
divisions within the military
hierarchy over the 70-year-old

general’s recent constitutional

moves to claim a Ufa tenancy
of power. But he has been able
to use the throat on his Ufa to
argue that the only alternative

to Ms continued rule would be
political chaos.

Despite immediate signs that
tiie military has rallied round,
there are reliably understood
to be several influential senior
moinhaii) nf the military, includ-
ing two regional commanders,
who are deeply unhappy with
the General's rale. But although
they believe that he is dan-
gerously polarising the country,
the present atmosphere makes
a challenge to his leadership
extremely *auenit-. Constitu-
tionally, his current term ex-
pires in 1988.

The moderate opposition —
those parties from tiie Right
through to the soft Left who
subscribed last year to a plat-

form for a negotiated transi-

tion to democracy, the soealled

“ National Accord ” — now be-

lieves more than ever that only
pressure from within the mili-

tary will budge General Pino-
chet. “The moderate opposi-

tion has been completely margi-
nalised in the aftermath of
September 7," says Mr Arria-
gnda. “ Pinochet now has the
Initiative.''

The latent differences be-
tween the Communists and the
main moderate opposition
group, the Christian Democrat
Party— the two joined together
earlier this year in a move-
ment known as tiie Qvic
Assembly, dedicated to peaceful
protest — have conic out into

the open. Under pressure from
the US and West Germany,
which provide important finan-

cial backing to the Christian
Democrats, the party formally
distanced Itself from the Com-
munists at foe end of Septem-
ber.
General Pinochet sons' now

fed he has even greater licence

to persecute the Communist
Party, which has the support of
at least 20 per cent of foie elec-

torate, and which is in turn
expected to be driven harder
towards supporting armed
resistance.

It Is in this context that

Santiago!* JSJ COMMUNIST COCKTAIL IN THE SHANTY TOWNS
concrete structure stands next
to a municipal rubbish tip. The
black squares of its g*a«i«at
windows store blankly out over
a nearby working-class neigh-

uifcood, a memorial for all

the MJ100 people that live
there.

The building was to have
been a hospital. Work on it

stopped after the 1973 coup
that overthrew foe Marxist-
inspired government of Presi-
dent Salvador AHende. It is
now used by. graffiti artists,

drug addicts end lustful lovers.

The neighbourhood, known
as “I* Victoria” (The
Victory), has become a centre
for left-wing agitation against
tiie military regime. Elaborate
wall paintings, mostly done by
the Communist Party youth,
abound. One gives instruc-
tions to the local populace on

how to make Molotov cocktails
and homemade bombs. Nearly
an contain a dove of peace, an
upraised fist and the barrel of
an automatic rifle poking up
surreptitiously over a few
shoulders. La Victoria is a
vivid example of how tiie poor
neighbourhoods that ring the
capital are being organised to
confront the Government

If guerrilla war comes to

pass in Chile, as many fear it

may, it will be led by what is

widely recognised as foe
strongest Communist party in
Latin America, outside Cuba.
The Chilean Communist Party

(CCP), after decades of com-
mitment to peaceful change,
decided in 1980 to adopt
“ armed struggle ” as a comple-
ment » its political work to
oust the military rulers.

The CCP, like its European
counterparts, favours free elec-

tions as foe means of attaining

power or sharing it in a coali-

tion government Its leader, Mr
Luis Cordalvan, now exiled in
Moscow, wrote in e Soviet maga-
zine late last year. “It would
be ingenuous, under a fierce
dictatorship which is trying to

perpetuate itself by the force
of arms, to think of favouring
an exclusively pacifist means
of struggle.”
The COP'S guerrilla organise,

turn, foe “FPMR” (Manuel
Rodriguez Patriotic Front),

founded three years ago. is now
widely believed to pose a
serious threat to the Govern-
moot*
The FFMRV emphasis on

economic sabotage is paralleled

by propaganda work within the

armed forces. Bulletins printed
on clandestine presses are
mailed regularly to officers and
NCOS outlining Hs objectives

—
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diet, followed by free elections.
The organisational work of

the Communist Party in poor
communities is well advanced
and is reminiscent of the neigh-
bourhood defence committees
established by the Sandinistas in
Nicaragua which helped over-
throw the Somaza dictatorship
in 187R.
Soup kitchens, kindergartens

and child maiding groups, first

aid and health care figure
among the more peaceable
activities.

Political leaden are whisked
to safe houses when stones
rattle across the roofs—the
signal that the police ar army

has entered tiie neighbourhood.
The more adventurous youths

involve themselves to slogan
painting, barricade building and

.
stone, throwing whan truckloads
of army' Or poHoe arrive. Other
youths go on Robin Hood-style
missions into the city to steal

trucks full of food or to ransack
a supermarket, distributing the
booty among the poor. Local
police rarely venture beyond
the 10 ft-Mgh cement wall
surrounding the neighbourhood
police station.
Western diplomats in Santiago

believe the Communists could
gain around 20 per cent of the
vote to free elections. In coali-
tion with the Centre and Centre
Left parties they could poten-
tially form a socialist-oriented
majority government
The political initiative against

external pressure comes into

pfay. On its own admission the
US Administration has one
possible weapon to influence

foe regime—economic sanctions

in foe form of withholding
approval of a forthcoming
World Bank loan lot- SSSOm.
due to be voted on this month
or next Mr Elliot Abrams,
Assi&Vuit US Secretary of Sate
for inter-American affairs,

warned is July that Ms Govern-
ment might use this weapon if

the hnnpw rights situation did
not improve. With foe remstate-

ment of the state of seige, the
situation has deteriorated, pro-
voking concern not just from
the US but also European
Governments.

Since the world bank lari

year agreed to act as guarantor
of new commercial bank lend-

ing to Chile, a US veto and
that of other European Govern-
ments could seriously affect foe
country’s ability to raise the
£250m to 5300m in fresh money
which it is likely to seek from
them in 1987.

Santiago is understood to be
reviewing possible responses to
a veto: reduce spending and
rely on reserves and a
continued improvement of
exports, or announce a mori-
torium on debt payments. In
domestic political terms the
first course carries more rides,

especially since General
Pinochet is relying on a broad
based economic recovery, and
more public spending next year,
to increase the base of his sup-
port.

This leaves the US faced with
a tiDemma: having raised the
veto threat publicly. Washing-
ton risks the accusation that it

is soft on Pinochet if it backs
down without being able to
claim a major improvement In

human rights. If foe veto is

used, it could encourage Chile
.—the only Latin American
nation which has followed the

of the International
Fund to foe letter

—

to default-

Chileans themselves realise

that this may be foe last chance
for the foreseeable future to
bring external pressure to bear
on a man whom many believe is

pushing foe country towards
chaos. The most intriguing
analysis being advanced to
Santiago is that a US loan veto
could provide dissident generals
with foe excuse some of them
are looking for—to call foe
General to order.

Robert Graham

. the dictatorship appears to be
moving rapidly to the Com-
munists’ favour. According to
Mr Orlando Saenz, a flwanriai

consultant and businessman
who was a key figure behind foe
1973 coup, but resigned to
1974 In protest at human rights
violations and at the new
Government’s economic policy,
Chile will go the way of El
Salvador. “The Right is uni-
fying around Pinochet and foe
rest will move to foe Left and
foe Communists as being the
only people who are prepared
to hit bad: against foe regime.’*
The question remains: are foe

Right and Centre prepared to
allow foe Left to fight for
power through the ballot box

—

as they successfully did in 1970
with the election of Salvador
Allende — or will they be
forced to use the barrel of a
gun?

Ton Coone

Baird's eye
view
_ Few will envy Aberdonian D.
Euan Baird as he settles in
to the task of reversing a
precipitous profits decline at oil
services giant. Scblumberger,
to bis new multi-role as chair-
man, president and chief execu-
tive officer.

Baird, a Cambridge man with
a rigorously hands-on approach
to management. Inherits a com-
pany to the grip of the general
oil industry recession. Second-
quarter profits slumped 74 per
cent compared with the pre-
vious year and many analysts
expect tiie company to lose
money in the second half.

During his 28 years with the
group, which he joined as a
field engineer, Baird has been
most closely associated with its
wireline operations, a sector of
the oil services business which
Scblumberger tmg traditionally
dominated. Wireline and test-

Men and Matters

ing revenues have also dropped
' in step with the

In the number of active
oil rigs.

Though Baird will be the
non-Frenchman ever to
foe Schlumberger chair.

Ms appointment has prompt*!
speculation that the powerful
jWiimnWpir ftimwy may be
bidding to regain a modicum
of the control which it exerted
prim- to the 20-year tenure as
chairman of flamboyant former
Resistance fighter, Jean Riband.

to 1975, Riband foil out with
Schlumberger heir and com-
pany president, Jerome Seydoox— a struggle which resulted
to Seydome's departure from
from the company. Then, in a
gesture reminiscent of a soap
opera screenplay, Ribood rose
from his death-bed in Septem-
ber last year to pick former
French bureaucrat, Michel
Vafllaad, as his successor.

This followed the apparent
blocking by the family of
Htboud’s plan to pot together a
poison-pill takeover defence.

Now observers see Baird’s
appointment as the formal end-
ing of the Riboud era and tiie

probable precursor of some
tough retrenching measures.
Analysts expect a sizeable

“ What does one have to do to
get service here contest

KUroy Silk's seat?"

asset write-down in the com-
pany’s fourth quarter, as well
as the unloading of the burden-
some (though improving) Fair-
Child semiconductor business.
Some also envisage a stock
buyback programme to bolster
the company’s share price. A
year ago, Taillaud was still

talking in terms of preserving
ScMumberger’s tidy $4bn cash
hoard to gear up quickly should
the oil market improve.
Sparking a turnaround will

be a tall order in a climate
of $15 a barrel oil price. But
if Baird brings to the task the
same level of tenacity which,
colleagues say. he deploys on
the squash court, his Phaneew
Of success should not be under-
rated.

Sales pitch
National Westminster Rank has
hitched Us

1

fortunes to those

of foe New York Mete baseball
team by pitching what could
become the lowest interest rate
in town on consumer loans.

For every Mets victory in the
rimmnjniKtiip plny-nffg and
world series, NatWest wfll
lower the rate by one-quarter
of a percentage point If the
Mets go an the way, the rate
cm a loan for a car, for example,
would fall to 7.9 per cent from
9J9 per cent
Bank brandies in foe metro-

politan area are experiencing
“ right to ten times ” the usual
level of loan inquiries, says
Doug O’Brien, NatWest USA’s
executive vice-president
He reckons the bank will still

make money on the loans, but
more important are “ cross sales

of any other retail product we
offer.”
Cars might be slow movers,

though. Last month, domestic
manufacturers were offering
interest rates between nil and
2L9 percent

Albatross shot
Anthony Taunton Fenton was
one of the first to respond to
foe advertised opportunities for
entrepreneurs in London’s dock-
lands.
Fenton returned to England

from France in 1982 to set up
Albatross Industries, teaching
water sports and selling equip-
ment at Millwall Dock. After
a slow start, the business has
just got into profit and is now
the base for a water sports dub
with 800 members In the City
and local community.
The amenities it provides

have been used to help sell the
advantages of foe docklands
area to other companies.
But London Docklands De-

velopment Corporation has now
decided that a £500,000 water
sports centre will be built for
foe local community, and has
given Fenton notice to quit

Fenton says he faces rum.
“I have put over £200,000 into
the business.” he says. **If I

have to leave the site, I shall
lose everything.”
The LDDC says that it has

Informed Fenton of .
other pos-

sible opportunities elsewhere,
and adds “there could be an
opportunity for him to proceed
within the new sports centre"
where there might be scope ‘Tor
a sensitive commercial opera-
tor.”
But It is not promising any-

thing. “He has a short-term
tenancy which does not quality
him for relocation.”
Fenton claims that after his

original three-year lease on
another she expired, he was
given a short-term tenancy on
his present site because of un-
certainties about foe Fort of
London Authority's interests
there. “But I was strongly en-
couraged to establish Albatross
here.”
He says that Us fees have

bean modest enough to attract
many -members of the local
community which has been
campaigning for its own water
aports centre. .

‘I never expected the LDDC
to try to shoot tills Albatross
and ruin me.”

Tall piece
It is not money that makes the
bureaucracy go round to west
Java—it’s nice.
In a book on the ubiquitous

rodents (Eeeekl, Hodder ft

Stoughton) published today,
Lallan Young says foot as put
of a local drive to etiminate Che
crop-eating peats, it is now
necessary to slip local officials

a few dead mice Iff yon want
anything done.

Five mice are required for a
pass or temporary identity card
and lOantoe for a marriage per-
mit; white a divorce permit or
permission to hold a feast at

home requires 25 dead mice.
With supewntee — according

to environmental health officers

now oatnutribertag humans by
four to one dn -London, Young
asks which London borough win
be foe first to accept dead mice
in lieu of rates?

Observer
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NOW THAT toe Italian office

automation company Olivetti

has completed tts-fakeovfir from
Volkswagen of West Germany’s
Triumph-Adler, ft Is' eonsoUdat-

tog its place it the top . of a
somewhat prosaic bat sizeable
heap: ' the $2bn European
market for electronic type-
writers.

With nearly half, of a market
.that it has fought bard to. pro-
tect,' Olivetti appears to be
succeeding where - European
companies in other: businesses— from motorcycles to photo-
copiers — have failed; it is
staving off an aggressive on-
slaught of Japanese competi-
tion. Japan's Brother. Canon,
Silver-Reed, Sharp and others
are checked at present at about
a quarter share of the market’s
revenues.

For the Europeans* resisting
Japan has been a two-pronged
affair

, involving more efficient

manufacturing and marketing
on the one hand and, on the
other, relentless pressure lor
EEC tariffs.

The industry's trouble began
about 1980, after Olivetti, and
another European supplier,’
Olympia of West Germany,
introduced electronic type-
writers to thp European market
following their US debut. . The
electronic machines were not
only more versatile but,

,
inside

them, dozens of moving parts
were replaced with just a few
electronic ones.

“It was tailor-made for
Japanese manufacture; and
they took it-up fast,” says one
executive. “ Teutonic expertise
in metallurgy and mechanical
engineering was out.”

Bursting into the low end of
the market, and. later moving

. up to more sophisticated
machines, the- Japanese used
their more efficient production
techniques and low-cost sourc-
ing of electronic components to
advantage, “They could add
value to products at very low
cost." says Mr Paul Turner,
marketing manager for Office

International, aUK office equip-
ment company with 50 retail

outlets

Product innovations and
aggressive pricing (some re-
tailers recall drops of 20 per
cent a year in certain Hues)
attracted consumers. _ Within
four, to five years, Japanese Im-
ports accounted tor about a .

third of units sold, ”m fMTTlt^ns
to around a quarter of revenues,
according to market estimates
by Keith Wharton Information

-

Systems, and others. The Japan-
ese “ went tor market dure and -

worried, about profitability

later/’ says lb Turner of Office

International. -.

The Europeans were angry
because their profitability had
been eroded just as they faced
the costs of automating produc-
tion and developing products.
Joined by Triuinpb-Adler,
Olympia and Hermes Predsa of -

Switzerland, which' * Olivetti :

Europe’s typewriter industry MARKET SHARE
Bmps

Lombard

to hold

the line
By Jane Ripjpeteau

0UVE1TI

HERMES (acquired 1981}

TRIUMPH-ADLER (acquired 1986)

OLYMPIA

26%

5%
17%

48%

15%
BROTHER

CANON

SILVER-REED

SHARP

25%

RANK XEROX

IBM

Others

12

%

How we should

index the BBC
By Samuel Brittan

TOTAL VALUE $26u

bought in 1981, Olivetti spear-
headed Ihe tariffs drive.'

’

These were imposed, on a
sizeable scale, just ‘ before
Christmas 1964 on electronic
typewriters brought into the
EEC by over half-a-dozen Jap-
anese producers. The Japanese
were judged guilty of “dump-
ing.” that is. chanting leas in
the EEC than at home tor the
same product (and using the
inflated domestic revenue to
subsidise overseas sales). The
Japanese have steadfastly
denied the charge and are suing
the European Commission over
the ruling.

The duly “ had a staggering
effect on our business" recalls

Hr James Cattini. whose
IHn^ntwimri unit * of
Japan's Brother Industries was

TheEuropeans were

their profitability

had been eroded

assessed a 44 per cent levy,

biter halved. He says his com-
pany raised prices as much as
20,per -cent to help cover the
doty. “It stopped us in our
trades/* he says,

But the duty also inspired
Brother to go toll tilt on what
had been a tentative plan to
build a manufacturing plant at
Wrexham, in Wales. Today,
that factorytorus put Brother's
entire li™ of machines for
dutyfree EEC sale, according
to Hr Cattini, who is general
manager of the company’s
Office Equipment Division.

Debtors and
small firms

From the Chairman,
George Eramott (Pawsons)

Sir,—I congratulate William
Dawkins on the well-balanced
open letter to Lord Young
(October 1).

We are a small company with
current turnover running at

around £0.95m. We employ 46
people including three working
directors who are the share-
holders.

I have noticed no lightening

of the burden of zed tape in.

recent years, but I do agree
with William Dawkins in
sympathising with the problems
facing Lord Young. For an

' established business of our size

the red tape referred to is not
a particularly pressing problem.
In fact we have been agreeably
surprised with the lack of red
tape associated with theobtain-
ing of grants for innovation and
feasibility projects through the
Department.

.

of Trade and
Industry.

' -The Industrial
Development Act which author*

ised such grants cannot be tmt
-

to the credit side of Lord
Young since it came into force
in 1982.

. _ ^
May I point to one particular

.

problem which trikes more
,

and
more executive time, and that

is the control of debtors apd
maintaining a positive cagh fl®W

in an expanding business* Years
ago the term “ cash, flow ” did

not exist and directors assumed
that the invoices they sept out
would be paid promptly as they
themselves paid the - invoices

they received. .Bmall firms 'have

less muscle than the' larger

firms to getting in cash, while

to fact many larger firms could

not exist without the- support
from smaller firms in supplying
components, and sub-assemblies

Several hours a week are taken
.up by executive directors chas-

ing overdue debtors. I am not

suggesting that this is a matter

which would lend itself to

legislation but ft isa very real

hindrance to small firms

expansion, and worthy of dis-

,

cussioa at Whitehall and in the

CBL „
* The second serious problem ;

is corporation tax paid by the

smaller firms, which was reduced

only by l percentage point to

the last Budget. The revenue

-obtained -from small -firms’

corporation tax is probably quite

small, yet for * firm to have

to find up to around £20,000 in

cash six months after the end

«£ the .financial year, before

taking into account deferred
ami-inn, puts the brakes ou
Investment to new plant. This

second point, at least is one
which should be taken up.

vigorously by Lord Young with

the Chancellor. This is

exacerbated by the abolition of
Initial capital allowances from
April X. 1986. :

’ -

Smaller firms should he
trusted to plough back profits

into their businesses which WfQ
create jobs and improve the

“Now," he says, “we shall
recover.**

Indeed, the most pronounced
effect of the duties has been a
major shift of production to
the Europeans' backyards. By
last spring, Canon had moved
production of all 11 of its type-
writer models tor Europe to a
plant In France. Silver-Reed
bay contracted an muii «)iw»

of product assembly to of
Birmingham. And Panasonic
will open a .UK plant this
Jinliimy.

The shift of production to
Europe is expected to make an
impact on prices, bat the exact
effect li not dear. Since duties
were Imposed, prices hove
stabilised out have not, on Che
whole. Increased, according to
retailers and executives. Mr
Henry Roy Gross, operations
director at SQverReed Inter-
national, eays that aKhouglh
the duties “effected our pro-
fits . very considerably, we
absorbed most and haven’t -

raised prices to cover (them)/*'

How, however, the industry
faces a worrying prospect of
overcapacity brought about by
the new plant construction.
“There - era two machines
chairing every one purchaser,”
says Mr Wharton at Wharton
Information. Mr Yasuyuki
Matsuda. general manager for
office prodmctB M Canon UK,
says that Canon’s electronic
typewriter production for
Europe — now at the new
French plant — accounts for a
fuU quarter of toe company's
total (except for a duty-exempt
“ personal ” model shipped
from Japan). .

AST this additions! capacity
seems certain to force prices

Wes fi-r-v'rt —
i .-r.s rZZ

Letters to the Editor

health of Industry mom quickly
|

relief on business borrowing to

roan any other stogie action.
F. V. Mails.

...
Wadsworth Mill, Oxenhope,
Keighley, W. Yorks.

Consumers smash ,

through M-timits
From Mr L. Lord

-Sir, — I am the branch
. manager of a Soaring bank, to
25 years XTxave never Been so

down and crush margins
further, that is unless Japanese
producers pass on their higher
European production costs.

This is a real difficulty, says
Hr Cattini of Brother. Although
he has found 27 local suppliers
for his Wrexham plant, includ-
ing manufacturers of electronic
circuit boards in South Wales
and Yorkshire, he says it is

“bard to get British manufac-
turers geared up to producing
the quality of parts we need,
and on time.

M
to our hometown," he adds,

“ if you order a part for
10 o’clock on Tuesday, then at
10 o'clock Tuesday morning it

arrives. It’s not easy to teach
the British to behave thrt way.**
Such limitations hamper
Japan’s “ just-in-time manufac-
turing sequence in which parts
are delivered to a plant virtually
as they are needed on an
assembly line, rather than being
held in costly inventories.

At the same time, demand
for electronic typewriters is.

itself, expected to ebb gradu-
ally toward 1960. The market
is deceptively strong now,
according to Mr Wharton.

The advent of low-cost per-
sonal computers and word-pro-
cessing systems -is expected to
siphon off customers, «Mwwigh
some product categories are
blurring as high-end electronic
typewriters include word .pro-
cessing capabilities. The trend
today is towards more features
at last year's prices, say re-

tailers. A high-end. £700
machine today may have a 40-

character display, 20JDQ0-
character memory and a com-
puter hook-up that allows the
typewriter to function as a

along with Nissan, take a fatal
chunk out of the volume car
sector for ever. Between them
toe Japanesse only need to
achieve an initial penetration
of about 12 per cent in addition
to their import penetration,
thent assuming AH holds cn to
about 9 per cent of the market,

other single action. I stimulate industry and Jobs. My I thig wfll unhinge the viability
argument is that the rampant
demand for mortgages has been

of Britain’s original volume
builders. This is based on the

created artificially for political assumption toft imports remain
rauMwa and it Is unfair to around 50 per cent so that the
critirise the lenders, who jure volume component of the “other
merely . responding to me half of the market cannot
demand. The result of aU this support Ford, CM. PSA, Nissan
tetivito is that house pnees are and Honda causing all to wither
spiralling upwards, while lend- unless subsidised by their
teg to businesses receives less

|
parent companies abroad.

attention. Job mobility has been
a noticeable casualty. It is

If a company subsidises a
market it Is usually for politicalmany people using tbeirmort- about time that the G^ernment ratber than eeraomic reasons

gages to repay consumer debts, took these trends into account Therefore we must assume that
to refinance their businesses Finally, on a serious note, can the economically shrewd
and to spend on holidays and the academics tell us whether jatnnese ureiorfidnir ftn-Ttenc*-and to spend on holidays and the academics tell us whether Japanese are looking for a long"new ears etc. The pundits call there is any correlation between temnSitiralbasa hhma
it “leakage." A “flood" would the increase in total mortgage A^eXrea^™S^
be> more approbate. Therral lending, the rise in foemoney be foroed^biS^^f^pll^-
rob, at course, in ]teat most of supply, the increase to our meilt priorities to support
the new money attract* Miras consumer spending and the net jaDane^ . t^nolorien ^Vnri
tax relief. rise to house selling prices? I ahSto?EEC. a£-

Is it irresponsible to suggest suspect that the rise to prices is

that the overheated house mart- only a fraction of the increase

Japanese alms to the EEC. Sur-
veying their mannfaettning
bases elsewhere Japanese tech-«*e market raujed oto to mortgagejlendtag. If the ^^dltewTzTSlSeS

assti?? to beto the toterestof BritSmoney supply figures to • smas^ “leakage” into consumer spend-
through the Treasury touted' mg has been as low as made out
Has this In torn lead to and, if house prices have risen
recent consumer . spending' pro rata with increased mort-
boam? It seems like It to m&: gi

;Pp the Treasury mandar^® 0
understand what's happening^. *bi

Perhaps their political ipjurtepaj mi

are cynically promoting a pnv, eg

election consumer tooniK; jn
Frankly, tt Js-ngtive' «fffie'Ba®^ J*
of. England to raly on an out-oig 3*
date directive to
they should restrict Jtt&mad&gEj
gages to house ^urdiaaes mtfc^
home improvements- \
The borrowers have been

getting round this for years. ,

They move house and take up -.

more money than Is really ^
required. Builders supply . tev k
fisted Invoices and rateipts^ Is

mg hte been as low as made out component or design expertise^ghom. price, luiTO riM.
UT those of Ford who have a

kgsge lending, then surely we
kshould have seen a phenomenal
|bpom to home improvements
randJHY? Perhaps the Treasury
[dpi tell, us how many extensions

rjjfve been built! Pardon my
^gamsttess.

|&®3cer Rood; Bath.

Vidumecar
markets

From Mr P. Uden,

l Sir,—The Austin Rover crisis

Is the result of a low market

massive cultural and economic
investment in Britain.
We mnst have fewer home

volume producers, probably
two, to make it work. AR knows
this, GM knows this, Ford knows
this. Does the Government?
Patrick Uden,
8 Kendal Steps.
St Georges Fields, W2.

Equal pensions arc

actnariaHy sound
From Mr J. Duffield.

Sir,—Mecca Leisure is not—

'

naraa roroiees an* tewpPfe » me r«uit w a *°w fortunately—going against two
Even patios and extensions

.
ffiare, so tt must be emphasised centos oFactoari^Dractice

mysteriously develop udweli to aU those who are able to ^ ^,.i

wiS tofli' °a
equaJ mtetrtteition from either

tending mstitutions seau to ton toe UK motor industry tnat a ^x in its new pension scheme.
a bhud eye in the rute to meet volume car producer must have Although the employees wffl
their sales targets. The com- Tohunq. irn.ir> contributkms. Mecca
pletion of a Miras Form 70 is Viable volume can be quanti- SMyte^tiS^S^of
certainly no deterrent to a fled

, as the minimum market same benefits for

pletion of a Miras Form 70 is Viable volume can be quanti; b paytog the extra cost of pro-
certatoly no deterrent to a fled

. as the minimum market same jor
consuming borrower. . penetration a model-range must womeiL SmmA actuarial prm-
Competltlon and profitability achieve for the maximum that ciples are preserved, and the

are the driving forces. Much, the market will pay for the fact that Mecca is providing sub-
of the new business is tranS- Individual models in that range, sidles only for its female em-
acted by post Perhaps the per.. For AH this equation felled, pteyees is a matter between the
sonal contact has been lost

For AH this equation ftiiea. ployees is a matter between the
apparently because it charged company and its workforce,
too much for a range of products although one .might havedetafled knowledge of the bor- too much for a range of products although one might have

rowers* intentions and back- with low perceived values, thought that the' Equal Oppor-
ground is no longer important Graham Day's reported analysis tonifies Commission would be
There is no realistic check on. that, quality,. Improvements at' interested In the case,
the destiny of the funds. -For* the manufacturing and

.
com-

. According to the tables pro-
mote tending to a percentage of ponents stage will re-establish duced by toe Institute of Actu-
the valuation is now the norm, the perceived value of the AR aries, female mortality rates
- Surely, toe blame mnst lie rgnge is. correct, but it must be. are about 60-70 per cent of mate
Wito the creators of the market doubtful whether this fix will rates for the same age. This is

Conditions,- rather then the par- regain the lost volume. The about the same as the difference
rtiripants. A reduction in the rest of Day's fix which will between non-smoker and smoker
>Miras tax relief might be the probably include a shedding of mortality

1

rates, although the
first logical step. If capital capacity could have a disastrous statistical’ *«*!« for the latter
gains tax wag applied to houses, effect on' the entire UK auto- difference is much less well-

it should reduce them to being motive industry unless -handled founded,
a commodity rather than an with foresight J. Duffield,
investment The Government If Honda obtains a volume-car SO Bussell Boad,

4th foresight J. Duffield,

If Honda obtains a volume-car SO BusseU Rood,

printer attachment to a com-
puter.

It is against this background
that Olivetti is attempting to
protect a market that with
Triumph-Adler. will account for
one-fifth of its approximately
$4J5bn in combined annual
turnover.

The Triumph acquisition
Itself is expected to shore up
Olivetti’s position. Olivetti
intends to unify the two com-
panies’ components purchasing
and research and development,
according to Dr Bruno Lam-
borghini, director of economic
Studies and planning at Olivetti.
Triumph’s recent profitability
troubles were mainly In Its com-
puter operations; to typewriters.
Olivetti will inherit automated

Low-cost word
processors are

expected to siphon
off customers

production, strong products and
good distribution—which it says
It will continue to operate
independently.

But Olivetti has not lowered
its guard on the legal front.
Suspicious that the new
Japanese plants constitute little

more than assembly of low-cost
important parts, Olivetti is

pushing the European Commis-
sion to rule that local content
of typewriters must be at least
40 to 50 per cent The company
joined a similar complaint
against Japanese makers of
photocopiers.

“We are not convinced the
plants are real manufacture,”
says Dr Lamborghini. - Pro-
ducers, he says, “ are Importing
semi-assembled parts.” Dr
Lamborghini’s concern is that
such assembly operations allow
Japanese producers to avoid
duties while still benefiting
from low-cost overseas produc-
tion of components. “We have
not seen real price increases
on the scale of the level of ths
duties,” he adds.

For other companies, the
fight continues to be fierce.
Olympia was especially hard
hit by the competition of recent
years, and although the com-
pany closed plants and consoli-
dated production at Wilhems-
haven. it did not automate to
the same degree as its competi-
tors, according to industry
specialists. - The company, how-
ever, says its overall production
time has been “sharply re-
duced.”

With losses mounting at
Olympia, its ‘ parent AEG
electricals group was bought
last year by Daimler-Benz. Says
one critic, who asked not to be
named: Olympia is “not auto-
mated and Jus no coherent
product strategy. They did too
little, too late.” In the.company's

'

favour, he adds, is a “ strong
dealer network ** that has
helped the company retain

about 15 per cent of the market.

It is abundantly clear that
tariffs alone will not bold back
the Japanese. But the company
is convinced tost the weapon is

worthy: “We had a strong
decline,” says Dr Lamborghini.
“The duties at least partially

stopped It Just to time.”

THE BBC, having been
threatened with Ghengls Khan,
has escaped with a Robin Leigh
Pemberton instead. It must now
go back to t^ie serious business
of preparing its submission for
the Cabinet Committee review-
ing toe future of broadcasting
to the light of the Peacock
Report

That, report recommended
that, until direct viewer sub-
scription is possible—say for
toe next 10 years—the licence
Zee should continue and be
indexed to the Retail Price
Index.
The recommendation was

intended to help the BBC, to
the first place by a systematic
and agreed formate to provide
for its finance and avoid the
sudden unpopular leaps In the
licence fee which now take
place every three years or so.

Another equally important
reason was “ to tertog a measure
of insulation of toe BBC from
political influence." Although
one wakes up to outrageous
examples of political bias, &
liberal democrat must accept
that attempted cures other
than by competition in the long
run—would be worse than the
disease.

If this seems hard for

Margaret Thatcher or Neuman
Tebbit to accept tot them reflect

(hat they might also be saving
toe BBC from political Influence
exerted by toe Ukes of Gerald
Kaufman.

In. any case. Peacock
remarked: “The need to

renegotiate the licence fee does
at least occasionally influence
the Corporation both in its

general policies and Its attitude
to particular programme sug-
gestions. Indexation will not
eliminate the paymaster
relationship, hut wffl put it

more at arm’s length.”

Obligations

Unfortunately the BBC is

looking this gift horse in toe
mouth and grumbling that in-

dexation to the RPI is inade-
quate, because broadcasting
costs rise faster.

Ihe RPI is simply toe best
known general index of infla-

tion. The key principle, on
whichtoe** can be no retreat, is

that the licence fee should be
linked to general inflation
rather than any index of broad-
casting or BBC costs. The totter,

Peacock remarked, would be an
incentive “ to inefficiency, waste
and lax pay settlements.” With
indexation of the RPI, the BBC
would be able to retain the
benefits of any cost savings,
which it could not under any
cost plus formula.
Peacock was of coarse also

concerned “to put some pres-
sure on the BBC to exploit its
revenue earning potential more
forcefully and to think more
carefully before embarking on
peripheral activities far re-
moved from its core obliga-
tions." But this pressure is be-
ing imposed in the least dicta-
torial way possible, leaving toe
BBC to decide how to cut its
coat according to its cloth.

Suppose, however, that toe
BBC can persuade governments
its costs must inevitably rise
fester than the general inflation
rate and that it is right for
some of these costs to be fin-
anced?

Formula
There is a formula used for

such occasions in unblic ex-
penditure control. This is known
as the Relative Price Effect
(RPEl. If defence costs are
expected to rise by 2 per cent
more than Inflation the Defence
Department will try to persuade
the Cabinet to interpret constant
real expenditure to mean that
defence spending should rise by
the general rate of Inflation,
nlus 2 per cent, tot my time on
Peacock I tried desperately both
to explain toe RPE to the Cor-
poration and to obtain an
estimate for It in broadcasting,
but got nowhere.
There are sectors such as

British Telecom where toe
formula is RPI minus 3 per
cent It is of course easier to
reduce prices in telecommunica-
tions than in toe labour inten-
sive activities such as broad-
casting; although toe discrep-
ancy is not as large as the union
restrictive practices would lead
one to suppose.
The point however, is that a

formula linked to toe general
inflation rate, whether with a
pins; minus or a zero, provides
some incentive to cost cutting,
some built in political insulation
and some automatic flnanritai

provision. AH of these are lack-
ing if the BBC just baggies with
ministers on periodic increases
in the licence fee.

IF YOU’RE WORRIED ABOUT GROWING PAINS,
GIVE YOURSELF A CHECK UP.

No royyipany rpm avoid

growing pains. But bow you cope with

them can make the difference between

profitablegrowth and .failure.

Kutunatdy you doif t have to face

them alone;we can help.

This questionnaire is divided into

four stages of growth which, in our

wrpgi healthy 1YTmp3lr"f* gr> thn-nigh

in oneform or another

And if you look you can see below

exactlywherewe canhelp you.

lick, (he boxes in the appropriate

section, fill in the personal details and

return the wholeadvertisement to us.

In returnwe will contact you from our

nearest Growing Business Unit which

cpcrMca from offices all over the country.

Arthur Andersen & Co. is one of the

Much ofour business is derived from

enmpamea that have grown up with us.

"Which is why, nor unnaturally,we are

keen to provide this service to growing

companies.

Do yon need fidp establishing

mrmruiUMiiimmft ayfftyfpf? •

Raising Finance For
Development

Do you need hdp to update

the business plan?

YES NO

STARTING
A Business

Doyouneed someone to talk

to on systems development, .—..—

.

llBUiy3nd * i 11 1

Do you needhelp to establish

procedures forpreparing

internalbodgets and cash flow
^

projections? 1 11__]

Do you need advice on

when andhow to recruita

good FmancrDirector? I
H I

Do you need help in getting all

the grantt, tax allowances and ,—..—

.

other assistance available? J l| 1

Do youneed advicem

tjnanrtal nwnt"

Do you need someone to .—..—

.

introduce you to financiers? I ILJ

Doyou need training courses .—..—

.

!brmanagement development? 1 li 1

Do you need help to identify

and assess companies available .—..—

.

foracquisition? 1 I I I

Do you need help to assess

the tax, financing and other

rmplirarions ofoverseas —

.

expansion? I || |

Going Public
Doyou need advice on assessing

whether going public will meet

your business objectives? I 1L I

Would you like introductions to

stoddirokers and bankers and .—..

—

someone to liaise with them? I II I

Do you need to talk to someone

about public reporting

responsibilities and what'it .—..—

.

means for your business? I.. II I

Do you needsomeone to help

you prepare for goingpublic?

YES NOcDo you needhelp with
,

your business plan?

Do you need assistance in

proratingand reviewing

Doyoaneed taxadviceon an

appropriate legal structure?

Doyouneed advicecm

Doyouneed someone to make

contactwith the spcrialistsyoifll ,—. .—

,

need-bankers, lawyers, etc? I—II—

I

developing ictuAtnerarioti . — . .

packages to attractkeypeople? t ILJ

Rapid
Expansion

Doyou need assistancein

Do you need hdpin •

devdopmgcatttqmter'systeqas

NOWYOURDETAILS.

Please fill in the following details and

returnthecomplete advertisement tojoim

Ormerod at Arthur Andersen & Co_,

X Surrey Street, London WC2R2PS.

We shall contactyou verysoon.

Type ofBusiness:

Address;

CurrentTurnover:

ProjectedTurnover

NtxofEmployees:

ABERDEEN-BfXrASr-ElRiCNCHAM -BRiSTOL-CXUBRIDCE-CAiDIFT- EDINBURGH.GLASGOW
LEEDS ' LIVERPOOL LONDON -UANCHSSTER-NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE-KOTTINCHAM- PKTSTON- READING

ERSEN
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could also enhance toe tax I assembly base In the UK it will, I Budtount Hill, Essex.
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Roderick Oram
on Wall Street

Predators

close in

on USX

said nothing yet
Left to shadow box, USX has has-

tily thrown op the first elements of

a classic defence. Investment banfc-

ers are making a 30-day restructur-

ing study which the market be-

lieves will lead to some disposals
Him! possibly the Spinning off of oil

and gas assets into a masts' part-

nership more attractive to sharehol-

ders. It is rumoured to have ar-

ranged a jumbo line cl credit

Tight-lipped USX executives, still

headquartered in Carnegie's Pitts-

burgh, refuse all comment lest they

be accused of running up the share

price.

If Icahn is after them, they have

a lot to fear. His speeches are thick
with references to Robin Hood and
picking managements answerable

to shareholders. Battle turns him
on, he said last year.

It seemed earlier this year, how-
ever, that his most recent victory
might have been bis undoing. Rath-

er than raid TWA and run, he had
to stay to manage the ailing airline

to restore value to his 52 per cent

stake.

He has been spectacularly suc-

cessful. TWA is heading for a “sub-

stantial’' fourth-quarter profit gen-

erated by deep concessions from
unions, sale and lease back of air-

craft, cost cutting and an upturn in

traffic. The airline wfll have $lbn of
wwii by year end, Icahn has told an-

Shareholders and bankers will be
happy that TWA’s share price has
more than doubled this year, but
passengers are less enthusiastic

and since spring the independent
fptlmtinn of flight attendants hflc

been picketing Icahn’s 38-acre es-

tate north of Manhattan when he is

in weekend residence.

Success against Icahn is relative

as Phillips Petroleum knows. The
Oklahoma-based oil major won the
distinction of fighting off first Pick-

ens and then Icahn between De-
cember, 1984 and March, 1985, with
only a Christmas breather in be-

tween.

AH three parties got what they

wanted: the two raiders profits

through higher shares prices and
the company its independence. But

in the process Phillips more than

doubled its debt to S8J)bn to buy
back half its shares and reimburse

Icahn dose to S25m in expenses.

Although asset disposals have

helped whittle the debt down to

£6bn, the company is still too

strapped for cash to maximise its

potential.

Independent on a tide of change
BY RAYMOND SNODDY « LONDON

STANDING just 15ft tall and
85ftlong.DipiodocusCamegieiisa
yn^mm-itii of sorts to the “Steel

King
*

of America whose money
brought the fossil to light.

Evolution was unkind to Dippy,

as the staff of the Carnegie Insti-

tute in Pittsburgh affectionately

call their prized dinosaur. Harried

to death by beasts more of

ynirwi and body, it lay undisturbed

until an expedition funded by An-

drew Carnegie unearthed it in toe

Standing just over 5 ft tall. Scot-

tish-born Carnegie, for whom the

gift of 7,689 church organs was
small change, could afford to be phi-

lanthropic. He was making more
steel than the total British industry

when he sold out in 1901 to J. Pier-

pont Morgan for $485m.
didn't haggfo- He had to

have Pittsburgh-based Carnegie

Steel to create United States Steel

Corporation, a $lbn trust cornering

65 per cent of the domestic market

Seventy-five years later, severely

weakened by the now chronic prob-

lems of toe steel industry, the com-
pany was running the risk of going

under. It has responded by spend-

ing $9tm over the pastfour years to

transmute itself into an energy-
rinmmatad group. Steel, DOW the

poor relation good for only 30 per
cent of sales and large losses, was
dropped from the name when the

company rechristened itself USX
three mwiftn ago.

But the survival strategy has
boomeranged. USX could run up
Slbn of losses this year because of

rock-bottom energy prices and the

aftermath of a steel strike- its first

rim* 1958 - winch is already two
months tdd.

Predators began closing in two
months ago, attracted by assets val-

ued at about $30 to £40 a share: the

USX share price has risen 75 per

cent to over S26 but it remains close

to 1982 levels since when industrial

shares generally have more than

doubled.

With almost every big arbitra-

geur rumoured to be busting, trad-

ing has often been frantic. About
S2bn of shares, equal to a third of

USA's common stock, have changed
hands in the past three weeks.

Feared raider names -such as T.

Boone Pickens, Irwin Jacobs and
Robert Holmes a Court have faded

away in recent days leaving specu-

lation swirling around Carl Icahn.A
man who hangs framed annual re-

THE INDEPENDENT. It is. Are

you?* The terse question on televi-

sion commercials and roadside pos-

ters in Britain announces toe arriv-

al of what is claimed to be the first

new quality daily newspaper in the

UK for 131 years.

Tonight the presses will roll and

the Independent wQl begin its chat

lenge to the other quality British

dailies, the Timas, the Guardian,

the Financial Times and the Daily

Telegraph, for the young affluent

readers valued by advertisers.

Tm ready to go. Letfs get on with

it," says Mr Andreas WMttam
Smith, founder and editm of the

new broadsheet paper who was city

editor of the Daily Telegraph until

December.
He is the editor of a newspaper

which recently would have
been inomceivable in Britain,

where for years the print imimMt

held new computer technology at

bay:

He Independent is a paper with-

out a proprietor, owned by a wide
range of financial institutions

which pot up £18m to bade Mr
Whittam Smith and two colleagues

from the Daily Telegraph.

The journalists, who account for

more than half the Independents
staff of 355, type stories directly in-

to computer terminals in a fully

electronic newsroom where pages
are made up on screen. They axe
then zipped down lamflines to four

The revolution

In UK newspapers

rites around the UK where the In-

dependent will be printed under
contract

In the US and many European
countries, use of such technology is

In fo** TlfltiflU*

al newspaper industry it is a revola-

tion.

The arrival of toe Independent is

qtm* of ftp moat dramatic manifes-

tations of the tide of change that is

sweeping Britain's national news-
papers affecting every title and
transforming at the toe
cost structures of newspapers and
the power relationships within
thprn.

The year 1986 has turned into toe

greatest year of change for British

national newspapers this century.

The toots of toe revolution lie far

from Fleet Street, the traditional

heart of the national newspaper in-

dustry. In 1983, an unknown pub-
lisher of free newspapers in War-
rington in the north of England, Mr
Eddie challenged the Tnnfn

newspaper production union, the
National Graphical Association,
and won.
The television cameras recording

confrontations between pickets and
police at Warrington toned Mr

Shah into a national figure. He cap-

italised on bis fame to raise the
money for Today, the new national

colour tabloid newspaper launched
in Match.
Mr Shah, file outsider who was

able to ignore the onion Maginot
hues around Fleet Street, promised
much more than be ever produced
but he was an essential catalyst,

Other proprietors who feared
competition from a newspaper 'ap-

parently about to be produced at a
fraction of the traditional cost
seized toe opportunity.

By toe turn of tote year, Mr Rob-
ert Maxwell, the larger-than-life So-
cialist publisher of the Daily Mir-
ror, was able to boast be bad won
2400 redundancies and early retire-

ments by negotiation.

It was more than a month later

when Mr Rupert Murdoch changed
Fleet Street forever by sacking

5^00 print workers and moving his

four national newspaper titles over
a singleweekend to awell-prepared
new printing plant at Wapping in
London's docklands.
Eight months latter, the printers

are still outside the heavily fortified

gates of Wapping and the Times,
Sunday Times, Son and News of

the World are coming out like clock-

work. A £58m ($82Jhn) compensa-
tion offer now being considered by

nmpns is about .the «=|nn Mr
Murdoch will save every year be-

cause of the move.
•

Radical plans for UK Tories
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

(RS MARGARET THATCHER, Away from the conference floor,

jrftahft Prime Minister, and her the extent of the radicalism in the

enior ministers will this week com- next manifesto will be debated by
lit toe Conservative Party at its ministers and ex-ministers at an
nniml ormfartmrp in Bmrrotrmftitth, irniMnatly wide range of fringe

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
Britain's Prime Minister, and her

senior ministers will this week com-
mit the Conservative Party at its

nniml lynWnw in Bftnrnfwnftirfh,

southern RnelMuii to a radical pro-

gramme at the next general elec-

tion of further major privatisation

and far-reaching changes in hous-

ing and education.

Under the conference slogan of

“the move forward" ministers

wfll wiaicp a carefully co-ordinated

series of announcements both of

policies far file rest af this Pariia-
TTiunt mid of idpa* for inchuian in
ton election manifesto.'

This drive to give anew sense of

direction will be coupled with
strong »**»«*« an the defence and
tax policies ol Labour aathhaSDR/
Liberal Affiance parties following

their recent conferences.

Conservative leaders approach
file conference more confident

aboutthe party’s prospects than ap-

peared litety after the problems of

the winter and spring. In particular,

a HarrisResearch Centre survey in

yesterday’s Observer newspaper
puts'the Tories at38 per cent
His is only three points behind

the Labour Barhfe rating of 41 per
cent, even though the. poll was un-
dertaken on Thursday and Friday
under the impact of Labour’s highly

wwfrrpnm.
•' The Labour Party, on about its

best rating since 1881, and the To-
ries, have both benefited at the ex-

pense of the SDP/Liberal Alliance

whose share has slipped to 20 per
cent after a divisive row
He Conservative leadership's de-

sire to stressnewideaswasempha-
sised yesterday by Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, when
interviewed on Television. He said:

"We're dearly decided that it is not
enough just spelling out what we
have done. We’ve got to place toe
main accent on what we’re going to

da"
He said that ministers now had

“a glint*in their eyes
Mr Hurd foreshadowed what are

expected to be central themes of the
week in saying that suggestions for

per head fending .of school and
open entay to any school would fit

into a framework for givingparents
more power over the educational

Systran.

Zainuddin

family to

sell stake

in UMBC
By Wong 8ukmg
In Kuala Lumpur

Greyhound bus’s destination
Continued from Page 1

paweifwm from a traditional hide-

bound labour force.

Certainty Mr Teets, toe Grey-
hound Corporation chairman whose
empire now indudes financial ser-

vices, restaurants and household

goods, finds "no romance in fiie bus
business."
From Mr Teets

1
standpoint toe

problems of running longdistance

buses may indeed appear insuper-

able. Airline deregulation in 1978

stuck the first blow. Hen came de-

regulation of road transport in 1982,

enabling non-unionised bus opera-

tors to undercut Greyhound. The fi-

nal, probably moral blow, however,
wimf from fiwanrawl standards set

by Mr Teets himself.

Mr Teets admits to only one
goal in business - to generate a 15

per cent return on all his company's
assets. And while the buses could

possibly continue to operate profi-

tably even within the new deregu-
lated environment - especially now

that the airline industry appears to

be consolidating into an oligopoly

-

they might never be able to gen*
erate that kind of return.

The bus lines’ profit margins last

year were well up with the Grey-
hound Corporation’s average - bus
profits of S30m came to 25 per cent

of the Corporation’s total, while

turnover of $71Qm represented only

22 per cent of the turnover for the

corporation as a whole.

However, Mr Teets presumably
believes tout the bus lines' assets

would be worth considerably more
in a guk* or liquidation than the

SI15m at which they are valued in

Greyhound's books.

He also hopes toe prospect of a
sale or closure will concentrate his

employees’ minds on the big wage
cuts ha is demanding at the expiry

ofthe current contractwith the Am-
algamated Transit Union on Octo-

ber 3L Mr Teets has said that a 30
per cent cut in labour casts

,

would

persuade him to “try again" as a
bus operator.

Here are suspicions, however,
that Greyhound might actually wel-
come a strike which would enable
the bus lines to be dosed and the
assets sold off to non-union opera-

tors - a tactic Mr Teets exploited

profitably two years ago when be
disposed of Greyhound's Armour
meatpacking subsidiary.

If Greyhound is sold, it seems
most likely to be split into a number
of regional operations with shorter

routes to {daces badly saved by air-

lines - a strategy which Mr Teets

has already implemented to some
extent He big blue dogs would
probably remain as a corporate
symbol for any company or compa-
nies which eventually bought up
the buses, but the days are prob-

ably numbered for toe coast-to-

coast bus rides with Sam ‘Vest

stops" for a wash and shave in the

middleof Nebraska.

UK pins hopes on money supply
Continued from Page 1

merits and sharp rises in asset
prices, has raised concern in finan-
cial markets of an upturn in infla-

tion.

Mr Lawson has not ruled out a
rise in interest rates if sterling were
to continue to slide, but his determi-
nation up to now to avoid an in-
crease before the party conference
is thought to have caused some ten-
sion with the Bank of England,

Publicly, the Bank is rngictfng

that there is no difference with the
Treasury. The official view is that
the judgment to dofanj ttw pound

through * rather thim

interest rates is based on the per-

ception that the markets are too

volatile to conclude that sterling's

fell is gignatling inflationary pres-

sures.

The Bank, however, appears
more concerned the Treasury
about the dangers of an upturn ^
inflation unless sterling’s slide is re-

versed. In its Quarterly Bulletin,

published two weeks ago, the Bank
gave an uncharacteristically strong
warning that "It remains important
that policy ^ exert

downward pressure mi the sources

of inflation and that monetary con-

ditions should not became lax."

At the same time there are re-

pents that the Treasury has placed

strict failt* an the amount the

Bank can spend in the foreign ex-

change markets, on some occasions

reducing its effectiveness.

The Bank’s intervention, and par-

ticularly its co-operation with the

Bundesbank, nevertheless won
plaudits from other European cen-

tral bankers atlast week's meetingtral bankers atlast week's meeting
pf flw» Intemntinna] Monetary Fund

Siemens ahead in CGCT.battle

Continued from Page 1

]eroinnnuiu»uuig
between the two countries’ telecom-

munications authorities have re-

centty been particularly turbulent.

Another problem is the wflfing-

of Semens to negotiate with

the French state-control led Matra

group on collaboration in the pri-

vate telecommunications business.

Matra recently took over control of

CGCTs private telephone opera-

tions, but CGCT would like its new
paringr in its public switch busi-

ness to be dosety associated with

Matra hi its former private tele-

phone sector.

Mr Claude Vincent, the chairman

ofCGCT,saysthatim telecommuni-

cations group vri^ be able to survive

in the longer term if it does not

have a foothold in both the public

and the private parts of toe bust-

CGCT which still requires an In-

jection of some FFr 500m (S78m) to

restructure its balance sheet, is also

fcppn to link up with a partner

which will open export opportuni-

ties for the group.

The French Government is cur-

rently conridoing proposals to take

over CGCT from AT&T, Siemens

and Ericsson.

Government -and industry

sources say that recent suggestions

that Plesseyof the UK and Italtel af

Italy were also interested in bid-

ding for CGCT were not being tak-

en seriously.

Northern Telecom ofCanada also

seems tohave been ruled outat this
stage by the French Government

THE LEX COLUMN

Since then, virtually every na-

tional newspaper has already

achieved or announced plmw for

mfo m manning Jfy Kagtor the Ex-
press group had died 2^00 jobs

without any production being dis-

rupted and the Guardian, Daily
Mail and Financial *nm«»g are all

moving to new printing plants in

the da docks or nearby.

At the end af last month, the

most traditional of all Britain’s na-

tional newspapers, the Daily Tele-

graph, began production at a new
£75m web offset printing plant, also

in docklands.

He deal negotiated with the

rmirms by a new, young Telegraph
management team is the best indi-

cation of bow much the industry

hpc rfrqngoH since Wapping.

He new plant is bring operated

by 0) per cent fewer people than
the old one in Fleet Steet and the

production unions have agreed- to

binding arbitration mi all disputes.

Ironically Eddie the wm**

who appeared to personify the revo-

lution, has already been swallowed
up by the process. Today has done
so badly so for that it has been tak-

en over by the giant Lonrho group,

publishers of the Observer. Mr
Shah, although still chairman,

retreated to Warrington.

Today, recently relaunched, de-

monstrates thattechnology alone is

notenough.

Applause in the

Winter Gardens

FAMILY of Mr Daim Zainud-
itin, the MaTaydan Finance Minis-

ter, has signed an agreement to sell

off its controversial 50.58 per cent

stake in United Malayan Banking
Corporation, UMBC, the third larg-

est local bank, to Femas, a govern-
ment Investment agamy, for an nn-
rffriawi amnimf
Ina statementoverthe weekend,

Femas said file acquisition would
“mark another milestone for Fer-

nas in fulfilling fiie objective and
aspirations of fiie new economic
policy.” Bankers said toe deal

would be controversial if the price

paid was considered to be exces-

sive.

Mr lim St Siang, tbe opposition

leader in parliament, said he would
object strongly to the deal if Pemas
had paid more than 8 ringgit (S3)

per share, as had been speculated

in banking rirdes, because itwould
;

allow Mr Daxm’s feimty to make a
huge profit from the sale.

UMBC has been embroiled in

controversy for the past six years.

In 1981, Mom-Purpose Holdings,

MPH, the Chinese investment com-
pany, announced it was baying a
rnntmJImg stake in file hwnfc from
Mr Chang Ming 'fliw was
strongly opposed to by various Ma-
lay political groups, and fiie deal

was modified so that MPH and Per'

nas each held 41 per rant ofUMBC
In July 1984, just a week before

be was made finance Minister, Mr
Daim announced he was buying

MPETs yfekp in UMBC by exchang-

ing his 51 per cent holding in the
>pnrfi kttuiIW Malayan French
Bank, mid paying 123m ($46.8m)
nn^pitm .

Last year, UMBC made a onefor-

five rights issue, at L5 ringgit each.

For reasons yet to be disclosed, Per-

nas and other shareholders did not

tek** up their rights entitienuraL

The Daim Family lookup the en-

tire rights issue to boost their hold-

ing to 50.38 pa cent or 38A2m
shares.

Mr Daim’s involvement in the

UMBC affair was toe subject o!

several investigative and critical ar-

ticles in the Asian. Wall Street Jour-

nal.

last week, the Government

banned the newspaper from Malay-

sia fa three months and ordered

tbe anrpnlsinw of two of its Kuala
Lumpur-based correspondents.

“The consequences of an uncon-

trolled slide in sterling would, of

course, hove threatened the entire

counter-inflationary stance of the

past seven years. Saved by the folly

ofOpecfrom its unwanted status as
a petro-currency, sterling now fully

belongs within the stable frame-
work of file European Monetary

System. To have tbe reserves of the
Bundesbank at our disposal has
mmH* tbe necessary intervention

iTujrp effective*

“And toe discipline af the JEMS
wifl enable us to reassert the funda-

mentals of our sound-money policy.

In this winter's wage round both

employers and will know
that we mean what we say: infla-

tionary wage increases can.no long-

er be financed."

His is perhaps a speech which
the Chancellor might idty think of

delivering to toe Conservative Par-

ty conference this week. It has tbe

merit of presenting a consistent

face to the various long-standing

problems that have risen up against

UK monetary and exchange rate

policy. In the bracing mitimm air of

Bournemouth there is even a sport-

Schance that Mr Lawson could

rersuefa a message without ac-

tually bring hooted off file platform
— the fa*° which «rtn»Tly befell Mr
Dons Healey in gjmfbw circum-

stances 10 years aga
A speech that might go down

rather better, though with more un-

deriying doubts, would sound more
like tins:

"Yon know that we have never
shrank from doing what is needed

to defend toe value ofthe currency,
within fiie framework of a freemar-
ket It was an act of faith in toe
market Bysfcgm to remove exchange

controls; andwe have to keep faith

with the judgment of the markets

solongasthey do notbegin toover-
shoot hi a potentially dangerous
manna.
Given the new sprit af interna-

tional co-operation, engendered at

fiie Plaza meeting hut year; we
liatup riAfan nflt sum* ftmtiumwitoil-

ly unjustified short-term pressure

cm strafing with the help e£ our
frfenflB in, Europe. We.have resisted

toe dffiate^ngdBnSnds'Za a rise in

base rates. As yon have seen* toe

C5ty was wrong in its expectation of

an »h™nrmw1 rise in the money
stock last month.Hoe is no stra-

fing crisis."

As toe Chancellor receives the
traditional standing ovation, the

sense of problems unsolved is likely

to echo uneasily round the financial

markets. Good money figures? Well,

possibly; but how modi of fins un-

expected bonus will be a direct off-

set to toe Bank of England's foreign

OTT^wwgp intervention? Avoidance

of a base rate increase? Well yes;

but how long will the markets stand

back when the special eight-day

loan to
1

the ttiwiimt mwrkpt ex-

pires? He judgment that, will mat-

terfa strafing and base rates Is not

that of the party conference, but

that of the markets.

TV companies

Finding a sector which has been
consistently undervalued by the

market is the stockbrokers equiva-

lent of lead into gold. He
latest example of would-be analyti-

cal wlchemy is Klfiinwort Grieres-

on’s attempt to prove that fiie IV
contractors should be on a growth

rating.

It does an the face of it seem odd
that these companies’ prospective

earnings should be an a discount of

about40 pra centto the FT Industri-

als average; they are in a way ad-

vertising companies with assets.

In fact, fiie sector has enjoyed a
steady if not spectacular rerating,

having recently fought itsway back
to tbe position relative to toe All-

Share it held about 214 years
ago. Now it is floating uncomfor-
tably in fiie grey area between in-

come and growth.
- The shot-term arguments are
persuasive. Net TV advertising

revenues this year are fflsety to

show an increase of about 2b per

cent ova 1985’s levels, and real

growth next yea of around 7 pa
cent is expected. .

Even companies which are fight-

ing to retain their share of the cake

can therefore produce substantial

profits increase: Central TV two
weeks ago announced that its inter-

im profits had more than doubled.

With a market winch is now worth

ova £lbn a yea. very small in-

creases in market share will be
.{gwifiwmt for profits, which should

assist the confractors in file South

such as Haines and LWT.
With the spectre of advertising on

BBC now exorcised, worries abouta
dent in the local monopolies enjoy-

ed by tbe contractors will switch to

the proposed satellite DBS service

in the UK.
The most optimistic of the ten-

ders for the contract expects to take

32 pa cent of the TV advertising

«-»kg by the eighth year of opera-

tion. All that is certain is that until

tbe 1990s the project seems des-

tined to incur very high costs in re-

turn for minimal revenues.

In any event the deregulation of

toe airwaves across Europe pro-

vides more opportunities than ob-

stacles for those contractors with

the programme making base and

archives to fill tbe countless hours

that will need to be filled.

Contractors such as Television

South West LWT and Central have
already mured to encourage institu-

tional investment by enfranchising
their shareholders.

But both bankers and insurance

companies will always be cautious

about lending to or investing in

timpani** whose main or entire

business can be removed by decree

of the IRA.
Experience has shown that it re-

quires considerable efforts to lose a
licence, but if it comes to that, the

solid asset jg

the form of property, studios and
archives provide considerable so-

lace. When Westward TV lost its li-

cence the tire sale produced more
than its market capitalisation be-

fore the expulsion order.

Attempts by the TV contractors

to diversify out of a complete de-

pendence on the licence are hardly

impressive. HTVs revelation last

Thursday ofunexplained losses and
write-offs in its diary publishing

venture is just the latest case for

theprosecution-

The problem is that the XBA de-

sires to loan the airwaves to the
great and the good, not the hard-
beaded entrepreneur. But however
timwiiw.»inifni the management, the
JBA’s opposition to transfer of li-

cence ownership mid-term -
Thames, Granada— means that fire

companies are effectively takeover-

prod
He TV contractors' stock market

ratings may he no more than an
advance City screening of the fete

waiting any company that a future

Labour Government takes into so-

cial ownership.

Nineout erften
finance directors
haven’tgottheir
facts straight.

See page U
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Seven-Up

business

sold for

$240m
ByAratotoKafctsfcylnltewYo'fc

HICKS ft HAAS, a little known
bat acridly expanding private

partnership, auaged as the
tttbd largest fame in tfae OS soft

drink mmdket when it said that it

ans baying the domestic bari-

um of the Seven-Up cnmptny
frem Philip Morris forSMfea.

the francUse for Seven-Up
will pat fficks ft Hass,a partner-

ship contraDri by Mr Thomas
HfAs and Mr Bobeit Baas, tab
Dallas investors, in control of.

143 per centoftheUS soft drinks

market Tfate compares with mar-
ket shares of 38 per central 29
per cent respectively held by Co-
ca Cola and Pepsi Cols, the two
- - «---» —
Drawl iwwtra.

Hkks & Haas rose to promi-
nence only last year,when it led

the acquisition of two soft drink
battfing {Bants in Dallas andWa-
co, Terns. It lata- purchasedA ft

W Brands, the nations largest

root beer manufacturer.

Us expansion ** two
months ago when it led n group

j ,«

JS5.

A?.£

i of Dr Pepper, the*

US soft drink product,

which is pariicalarfy popular in

Texas. One of foe other partners
fat that transaction ns OtAny
Schweppes ol foe UK, which,
acquired a 30 per cent stake fo
Dr nppec.

As in the Dr Pepper purchase,

Hicks ft Haas has bought Sevea-
Up as part of a broader invest-

•

meat group. In.this ease foeoth*

e Donaldson
iVfotmffridp

jnmbes of the Dr
Pepper and Serai-Up -manage-
ment

Philip Morris moved,to sell Se-

ven-Up in January this year as.,

part ofn strategic dcdrion to gat

oiri of the soft drinks fodnefay.

'

Brief rallies in market fail to dispel wider currency concerns
BY CLARE PEARSON JH LONDON

CUR&ENCYworries overshadowed

iiie Eurobond market last wed as
foe dollar Ml on foe foreign ex-

change marketwhile finance minis-

ters Of Wriiwg iwiibIhwi

meeting m Washington failed to

reach agreement on economic poli-

cies.

Bntthe market enjoyed two brief

rallies -one mid-week andfoe oth-

er onFriday afternoon - on US eco-

nomic data, rekindling hopes of a
more stable currency and. foe po®-

rihflity of lower US interest rates.

Most dealers, who were shaken
oat of their after-hmch sornHotence
by a fhizry oftxedins on. Friday, re-

mained nnoonvinced by tim*

however. They said price rises were
triggered by ptofesstanala and re-

tail investors remained on foe side-

lines.

Tins was no market in which to

bunch a writer of new paper, and
generallymanagers keptissuing an-

low and mafcriy confined to

Where deals were forgood qnajt-

ty names, this policy generally

came good. CSicfop Investment

Bank, far instance, met a strong re-
sponse to its S75m deal for Euro-
pean Steel and Coal Community.
Dealers said this was mainly be-
cause of its short, three-year matu-
rity, which attracted investors wary
of a lengthy exposure on a dollar
brad.

Banque HaBonah de Paris was
also successful in attracting inves-
torsto its S150mseven year deal for
TRM. Dealers *»M its initial yield
spread of 53 baris points over US
Treasurybonds looked generous for
this popular triple-A rated borrow-
er.

In contrast, a SlOQm issue for foe
Farm Credit Corporation of Cana-
da, also launched on Friday, at a
similar yield apread and also tri-

ple-A rated, met with indifference.

North American borrowers seem
firmly but of favour with foe Euro-
bond market, not helped by Dome
Petroleum's to reschedule

thiongh its wMdiajy Mbny Fund-

ing. Even though the da«i was tri-

ple-A rated, this traded at discounts

to issue price outside its foes. A
$200m deal for Citicorp met a simi-

lar fate.
_

Currency concerns afflicted the

f^MrifT^g rate note market as well as

foe rate dAn<ur and

foe supply of new issues almost

dried up as foe market traded un-
der the burden of a heavyweight of
inventory and foe end of foe Japa-
nese half-year, repressingJapanese
demand.

Hie Japanese equity warrants
market alto trade under a cloud of
cBriDarionment as share price in
Tokyo fell daringranch of foeweek.
Coupons ere now being set at 3%

STERLING BOND YIELDS

IIi%ii1 T.tfift Tti«tnnttrf> mu an-

couraged by Wednesday's brief is-,

suing window to launch S150m debt

SoorghSatompn Bro>

1886

per cent on new deals, but dealers

say even this is not high enough to

attract investors.

Of all the markets the Eurostert-

ing market suffered foe worst last

week, as the foreign exchange mar-
kets drove foe pound down while
foe authorities resisted pressure to
raise base rates.

Prices of sterling Eurobonds fluc-

tuated widely in line with gilt

prices. Most traders found it foe
best policy to keep positions flat,

since very thin trading meant that

prices varied widely between mar-
ket-markers and forages into the
market proved 8 risky business:

The D-Mark markettraded weak-
ly in line with the Eurodollar mar-
ket during most of last week, al-

though trading increased on Friday

as the dollar briefly fell below DM
2. A new 12-year domestic Federal
HnwH mrf duggiah Hammwi
But Denmark found a reasonable

response to its new DM lbn two-
tranche dpoi, pTHf fin'c was foe
first borrowing for foe country in

foe Earo-D-Mark market for two
years. Both deals were quoted with
their although dwmawwl was

stronger for the five year than for

the seven year tranche.

The Swiss franc market was in
healthier shape than other areas of

the Eurobond market as short-term

interest rates moved down by about
M* point on the week and prices

rose by between VI and ft points on
foe week.

This enabled fairly buoyant new
issue volume, although there was
concern that foe supply of new pa-

per for Japanese borrowers might
prove too heavy.

The Euroyen market was also

healthier than other sectors of foe

Eurobond market last week, and a
long-expected YSObn deal for Nor-

waywas finally launched. Although

foe borrower's name is popular

with investors, the bond met a less

enthusiastic response many
dealers expected since its terms
were sera as aggressive. Its price

held at a discount to issue price

slightly outside the level of its total

fees during most cf the week.

Issues convertible into gold are

proving popular against a back-

ground of concern about foe dollar.

A SFr 60m 10-year 5% per cent

brad for Pegasus Gold convertible

Into grid or stock closed its first

day’s trading on Friday at 105%, as

against a par issue price. Mean-
while Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets found a good response to a
S50m five-year 5% per cent bond for

American Barrick Resources, con-

vertible into gold after its first year

and launched os Friday evening.
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Move to finer underwriting fees on Euronotes swallowed without murmur
BY ALEXANDER WCOU. IN LONDON

THE MOVE to even finer under-
writing foes on Euronote facilities

ipears to have been swallowed by
te . market without a murmur.
The SSOOm deal for France’s

Ckedft National and foe S400m facil-

ityforIreland have both been well

oversubscribed. Both dealsinfolded
a facility foe of only four baris
points for foe first part of. their
lives, rising tofive thereafter. Both
have been supported by a wide
spread cf banks mrfnding US as
well as Japanese ones.

The ' Credit National fadfity,

which has foe lowerfee for the firto

five years,has been oversubscribed

by 50 1b fiOiper cent, though there is

no chance of an increase, 'hetands,

which has: the four basis point fee

fer^y t^oVeaw. faas'faira cbm-'

fortably oversubscribed, and foe
borrower was due to consider over
foe weekend whether to sanction

whatcanid be a sizeable increase. It

is believedin any case to basebeen
nrignmlly mterwted in a. S500m
deal.

perhaps emboldened by fosse re-

sponses, Barclays Bank in Hong
Kong brought out a Euronote facili-

ty on Friday forBank of New Zea-

land which appears to have even
tighter terms. Bank ofNew Zealand

is government-owned, though it

does not boiiow with foe Gcwem-
ments specific guarantee. It is by
far tfae largest bank in New Zea-

land.

Neither foe arranger nor foe bor-
rower- could formally confirm foe
terms .oLfoe facility in but

bankers inuring of tfn»m in foe

market foul their teVan

away.
The facility is believed to total

SSQthn, of which half isto be under-

written. The underwritten fee is

said to be fa of a percentage point,

or 3tt basis points, for tfae full five-

year life. Tfae mmrimmn interest

rate is to be London interbank of-

fered rateswifono margin. There is

no front-end fee. The utilisation fee

isthree beais points forusage of be-

tween 50 and75per cent, and four

basis prints above that

The long-awaited SlOQmloan far
Cyprus €09ficf$£d .vith isnovstivfi

tax-sparing features windi allow

foe country to pay just two basis

points above Icbodii interbank of-

ferediatea compared withffce mar-

gin of50 ormore basis points which
it might expect to pay on a conven-
tional loan.

Security Pacific Hoare Govett is

leadingthedealwith BankasTrust
International as co-arranger. Hie
entire loan, however, is being tm-
derwritten by two UK merchant
banks, Morgan Grenfell with $8Qm
and SjG. Warburg with 540m. Tax-
apering is made possible by tfae

ilnnhlA tevutinti agi-pompnt hgfanpgw

Britain and Cyprus and foe fact

that the proceeds of foe loan are to

be used for development
Other banks will be invited to

share foe risk, bat not technically

as u*n4pr^. Instead, foey will Ac-
tively provide guarantees for which
they win be paid a fee oat of foe
Ipyfty pf fapr^uiTTyi^ tfitw

ingoat the tax-sparing benefits be-

tween tfae parties and wahKng
them to earn nearer what they
might nprwmlly Wptft to make
Cram lending to Cyprus. Tfae ar-

ranges are not disclosing exactly

what margin p>rtidpi>irfs will effec-

tively earn, but it should be noted

that once foey wfli be giving guar-

antees rather than making loans,

their fomm rtmants are intended to

be off tie balance sheet.

Tfae starting commercial paper
market is gntiifring nfimn autumn
pacewiththe announcement ofnew
facilities. Storehouse, theUK retail-

ing combine fanned from British

Pnmp Straus wnd 7T*Mte» Mofoer-

care, has a €150m programme with

Chase Manhattan, County NafVest
CtoBal Markets, Morgan Grrafell

and Swiss Bank Craporafion Inter-

national as dealers. The borrower
may m doTinry Chester-

field Pnqierties has a £50m pro-

gramme with County NafWest and
Warburg as dealers.

A survey of potential investors in
sterling CP, pubfifoed today by
stockbrokers Phillips ft Drew, sug-

gests, however, that theremay be a
gap between issuers’ and investors’

views of foe young market which
could be difficult to resolve. Bor-

rowers have generally been hoping
to get rates which are competitive

with those on bankers acceptances.

Though most offoe investors sur-

veyed say foey do expect to buy
sterling CP, a majority saypaper is-

sued by a top-rated borrower would
only be attractive if the yield was at

Libor or higher - a level at which
foe best names would be most un-

likely to consider issuing.

Turkey is gnntmning its come-

back in tiie international borrowing

field with a $50m note purchase far

rihty credit fra its Petroleum Pipe-

line Corporation Botas, led by Mor-

gan Grenfell and the onty purely

commercial tending portion of a
S292m project fmaitoing.

The market for deferred pur-
chase fatalities, which nwnhto UK
municipal authorities to ffnan«»

outlays such as on housebuilding,

has narrowed down to Scotland af-

ter the Government halted it

elsewhere is ftp summer. Edin-

burgh has mandated Industrial
Bn>v of Japan and Guinness Ma-
hon fra a £70m facility.
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iioml traders know
a tiling or l\vo

equity trailers don’t

They know about Euro-elear, the clearing system that

expands the possibilities in international securities.

And now Euro-clear serves, a growing list of

international equity markets. Think what this multi-currency,

uniform clearance system offers you:

1. The confidence to move in and out of international

. . equitieswith ease as opportunities arise.

2. More equity trading partnerswithno added risk,thanks

to ouragainst-payment clearance.

3. The predictability and certainty ofour clearly defined

international setdement process.

4. Uniform low clearing and custody costs in all markets

we serve.

All ofwhich giveyou bettercash management,widerscope

and more liquidity— your keys to greater profit opportunities in

this excitingnew market.

Forinformation on howyoucanexpandyourtradinghorizons

.

and acopy ofourcurrent equities list, contact PeterF. Culver,

General Manager, in Brussels,Tel: (322) 519 12 11.

€€ Euro-clear

M these securities having been sold, thisannouncement appearseaa matter tjfrecordonly.

ANGLIA

£150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996

Issue price 100 per cent.

Payable as to 50 per cent, on 23rd September, 1986

and 50 per cent, on 23rd December, 1986

S.G.Warburg Securities

CreditSuisse FirstBostonlimited MorganGuarantyLtd

NM. Rothschild& Sons limited

BanqueBruxellesLambertSA. BarclaysdeZoeteWeddlimited

BaringBrothers& Co.,Limited CaterAllenlimited

FujiInternationalFinancelimited Gerrard&NationalPLC

HambrosBanklimited KansalHsBankingGroup

MerrillLynch CapitalMarkets SalomonBrothers Internationallimited

Sanwa InternationalLimited SwissBankCorporation InternationalLimited

SwissVolksbank The UnionDiscountCompanyofLondon,p.Lc

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT

Weak employment data lift bond prospects
US BON^D PRICES rose for the

second wtfek running last week
but the grim were not enough

to wipe out the previous heavj

losses and September has

proved to be the second worst
month of the year for investors

in the tJS boiod markets.

The only eomwlation is that

it could have been worse,

especially after the news that

the finance mfrnisters of the

world's five titshest countries

had failed to r. Bach an agree-

ment about whatt to do about
interest rates iind exchange
rates ahead of last week's
meeting of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the

World Bank.
Any hopes that the major

industrialised countries would
use the occasion oc£ the year's

most important international
ftfianriai meeting tt> unveil a
co-ordinated cut In interest

rates, were quickly dashed.

Indeed. President Reagan
underlined the current US dis-

pute with its rich allies in a
speech to the IMF which urged
t>»»m to “contribute their fair

share to world recovery and
adopt more growth oriented

UK GILTS
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policies.**
Mr James Baker, the US

Treasury Secretary, tried to put
a brave face on last week's high
level meetings and cool the

often acrimonious debate
between the US and its major
industrial partners in his

speech to the IMF. The failure

to reach an agreement on how
to correct the trade imbalances
should not be viewed as a set-

back, said Mr Baker.

Nevertheless, the general
consensus in flmdgl
markets is that last week's
meetings ended in a stalemate
and the only excitement was the
last-minute $12bn ball-out of
Mexico. The US was unable to
get West Germany or Japan to
agree to lower their interest

rates and/or boost their econo-
mies, while the US gave no
indication that it was prepared
to prevent further sharp

declines in the value of the
dollar. The foreign exchange
markets have reacted to the
stalemate by marking down
the value of the dollar and by
the end of the week it was
sitting at DM2 and several
analysts expect it shortly to test

last month’s low of DM L983.
However, the credit markets

did not react as negatively as
might have been expected. US
Government bond prices fell

sharply on Monday but re-
covered the next day following
a batch of economic statistics

which showed that the US
economy is growing very
slowly and the US trade deficit

may be starting to "brink at
last. The Index of leading
economic Indicators fell by Oi
per cent in August—its third
ripciinp in four months—and an
August trade deficit of fl&JRm
was less than expected.
However, the main economic

news of the week for the
markets was Friday's employ-
ment figures, Which showed that
the unemployment rate jumped
by 0.2 percentage points to 7
per cent in -September after

three months of declines. Bond

Bank holds back the discount houses
THE GYRATIONS of the past

week have induced something
close to shell shock in many
hardened players in the UK
gilt-edged bond markets.

One benchmark stock at the
longer end of the market, the
Treasury 13* per cent 2004/08,

gives an idea of the week's
progress:
Monday, down 2| points as

sterling slides.

Tuesday, up 2| when the
Bundesbank joins the Bank of
•England in support of the
pound.
Wednesday, a rise of only *

on tiie day. Dealers unused to

moves this small are confused.
Thursday, down If as the

pounds resumes its slide.

Friday, up }. The Bank
stamps its foot again.

"One point is no longer a
large move. Even the most
active traders of tiie market are
now staying out," observed Mr
John Shepperd, gilts economist
at Rowe & Pitman, Mullens.

It was good to see that Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of tiie Exchequer, retained a
sense of humour while rfmiiring

out of sight in Washington.

Anxious Treasury officials felt

it necessary to point out that
tiie Chancellor was making a
joke when he said on Tuesday
that sterling would not enter the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Systran
"today." The market had, for
the most part; already got the
point, although the previous day
it had seen a rather different
joke in the use cl" the same
form of words by the Governor
of the ’Rank of England.
The Hank can feel some satis-

faction an other counts, how-
ever. If it has not won the day,

it did at least succeed last week
In averting what seemed to
many like an inevitable rise

in base rates. Some of its

foreign exchange dealers may
feel frustrated at having to
Intervene with their hands tied,

but they managed to keep the
sterling index above 684.

It has not been easy to hold
bade the discount houses. The
Bank’s early assistance to tiie

money markets on Monday was
agreed only after lengthy dls-

cuslons with the houses. Hie
Bank had to accept some bills

at rates above its existing deal-

ing rates, although close enough
to be called in line with the
general structure. Several
houses had wanted to offer bills

at considerably higher rates.
Wednesday's money - market

rounds offered even more food
for thought to interpreters of
the Bank’s smoke signals. The
Bank ended up completing its

assistance to the markets with
£55m of lending to the houses
at 10 per cent, expiring on
Thursday— the day on which
Mr Lawson will expound the
success of his economic policies
to the party faithful at
Bournemouth.
The discount houses had

been most unwilling to commit
themselves to tiie present rates
structure further ahead than
tomorrow, when most of the
market has been expecting
money supply figures so hor-
rendous that base rates will
have to rise.

For the Bank to agree to the
lending expiring on Tuesday,
however, would have been read
as an admission that sterling
M3 growth in banking Septem-
ber was quite as bad as the 3*
to 31 per cent that the market

^EGON
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Morgan StanleyInternational
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traders take a lot of notice of
tiie employment data because it'

provides not only a fairly
reliable snapshot of how the
overall economy is doing but
also gives important Blues as
to how other important seg-
ments of the US economy are
faring. Most analysts bad been
expecting the September figures
to .show little change from
August and the figures are
unquestionably weaker than
expected.

Smith Barney, the New York
broker, says in its latest credit
market comment that none of
last week's data "dissuade us
from our view that economic
growth will average 2* per cent
to 3 per cent between now and
the end of 1987, although we
continue to believe that if we
are incorrect, growth will prove
weaker than our forecast”
Smith Barney is still forecast-
ing third-quarter US economic
growth of 2* per cent and a

MHimmiM

piS!hiU
iiiiiiiinH

"modest but temporary acceler-
ation ” in the fourth quarter.

The firm says it continues to
believe there is a 50 per cent
probability' that a co-ordinated
discount rate cut will be
implemented within the next
one or two months, an expecta-
tion which could help the
market over the near term. How-
ever, it warns that a temporary
blip in bath real growth and
inflation during the fourth
quarter could have a negative

influence on the market at some
point by the year-end.

Salomon Brothers* Henry
Kaufman notes that while the

Federal Reserve may feel con-

strained by the dollar’s Latest

dip, it will likely maintain its

accommodative stance for the

near term. “ As economic slug-

gishness persists, the Fed will

eventually have to ease further,

regardless of the dollar risk,

and hope that parallel moves by
other countries will dampen the

dollar's descent.” says Kaufman.
Philip Braverman of Irving

Trust's Briggs SchaecUe division

is equaly optimistic. "The out-

look still favours lower bond
yields as the market increas-

ingly recognises that the

economy is far from rebound-

ing and that the Fed will in-

evitably continue its easing

trend,” says Mr Braverman In

his latest credit market report

William Hall

FT/AIBD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Is expecting. But to dispel the
fears too convincingly might
have weakened the beneficial
effects of being able to
announce relatively modest
sterling M3 growth.
Fortunately for the author-

ities, tiie markets were so
nervous that .they decided the
the Bank did not want one rate
rise Last week only to have to
concede a second tomorrow on
the back of poor money supply
numbers. On Friday, tiie dis-

count houses were still pressing
for a 2 percentage point rise
in base rates, and the Bank
had to refuse all bids at its

weekly Treasury tender, the
first such refusal since the
sterling crisis in January.
A warmer response was

accorded to the Bank's other
signal on Friday, tiie issue of
£200m tranches of 10 per cent
Treasury Convertible 1990 ex-

divldend, 9 per cent Conversion
2000 and 8 per cent Treasury
2009. Business as usual was
the message drawn from these
modest issues in an unremark-
able range of maturities.

George Graham

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Inh
AHFC O/S Rn 11% 94 IDO Wft 0
AIDC 11 8S VS 107% -0*
Alcan Australia 8% 89 25 99% +0%
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Bank of Tokyo 1ft SI 100 12ft 4-ft
Bank of Tokyo 1ft 88 100 117 +ftBMW O/S Eiiti 1ft 91 BO 10ft 0
BP Capital 1ft 92 ISO lift O
Br Col Hydro 1ft 14 300 O
Br Col Hydro 1ft IS 260 ITS -ft
Br Col Hydro 1ft 88 m lift o
Brinll Rn 1ft 90 ~.™ 126 inft +ft
CMsse Nat En 1ft 95— 126
Canada 1ft 88 ..™™. 800
CBS Inc 1ft 92 100
Contrast S & L 10u.1Xbn
Chessbraugh 12 93 „ 100
Chubu Sac Pwr 1ft 91 SO
Citicorp 10 88 200
Citicorp 1ft 92 -- 100
Citicorp 1ft 97 .... 200
Citicorp O/S 1ft 90 — MO
Citicorp O/S 1ft 90 ™ 100
CNCA 1ft B2 -HE
CNCA 1ft 81 100
Couttod IM 1ft 98 w 126
Coca-Cola 1ft 88 100
Cn Fn da Paris 1ft 89 100
Contfnantal Grp 1ft 83 76
Cradltanstatt 1ft 91 ™ 100
Daticht Kangyo 1ft 90 100
Danmark 1ft 80 , 100
Danmark 1ft 82 «... WO
Denmark 1A S3 ™™ 100
Danmark 1ft 92 __ 280
Danmark 13 91 ™™™ WO
Danmark 13 82 WO
Danmark 1ft 91 - - WO
Danmark 14 91 WO
Digital Equip 1ft 89— ISO
Dutch St Minas 1ft 91 160
Ekspnnflnana 1ft 02 M WO
Buportflnana 1ft 90™ WO
Bsc da Franca 1ft 93 100
EJao da Franca 1ft 87 190
EEC 9% 90 .™....™™. 360
SC 11 87 , ,r .ni 3EO
EEC 1ft SO . WO
EK-Aquhabia 10% 88™ WO
Ericsson L M.10% 88 — WO
Euro Imr Bk 1ft BO _ 200
fare Inv Bk 1ft 91 — 73

128 -0% 9X8
110% O 8X9
108% 4-0% 9.24
12ft +0% 8.13
108% +Oi 8X3
106% +0% 9X8
11% +0% 9X8
111% +0% 9X2

WG% 0 8X3
109 +3% 9X9
111 O 9jM
TOft 0 9102
104% +ft WX4
118% +0% 7X8
12ft +0% 7X7HA 0 7X9
108% +0% 6X8
WB O WX7«% O WX6
119 +1 0X1
lift +0% 7.73
W4% -1 9X7
114% -HJ% 8.10
111% 4-0% 9X4
Wft -0% 12.19

120% 441% 7X1
101% -0% 12X2
121% 4-0% 7X4
TQ% 4-0% WXO
TTO* 4-0% 7.14
soft -m. 9X0

Brro Inv Bk 12% 90 ™ WO
HJC 8% H8 200
GDC 10 88 ™. - 128
e>C 10% 88 wo
EPC 11% 80 — ISO
EDC 12 89 - WO
EDC 13% 87 100
Fad Dept Stora 11 SOU. WO
Finland 11% 88 WO
Roland 1ft 84 . 76
Finnish Export 1ft 87 78
Rratfad Mich 1 13% 89 126
Rorida Fad 1ft 88 100
FNMA 11X 91 — 900
Gan Bao Grad O 96 ™ 800
Chin Bsc Crad 9% 91 _ WO
Gan Ban Crad 10% 90 200
Gan Bao Crad 11 91 ™ 3m
Gan Bao Crad 11% 87— 200
Gao Sac Crad 12 94 ™ 200
Gan Foods Cap 1ft 90 76
General Mills B 12 91 WO
Gan Motors Acs 10% 90 200
Gen Motors Aco 11% 90 WO
GMAC 10 92 ... 260
GMAC 10 99 100
GMAC O/S Rn 18% 87 WO
GTE Finance 12 00— 78
Guff OH 10% 94 WO
GZB 14 81 —. WO
Hoil Ah’ Fin 1ft 91 ™ 100
Household Rn 21% 92 WO
IBM 9% 88 —™-™™ 200
IBM (WTC) 10% 89 . . 300
IBM Credit 11 89 ™™ WO
1C Industries 8% 87 ™ 38

1C Industries 12 90 ™ 78
Inon 9 92 • 100
Ind Bk Japan 10% 92- 1»
Ind Bk Japan 10% 88 WO
Ind Bk Japan 1ft 96._ WO
Ind Bk Japan 11% 89™ 126
Int-Amer Dev 1ft 91 ™—.160
int-Amar Do* 11% 94... 200
Int Paper 12 91 76
Int Stand Bee 0 S7 _ 112
Int Stand Bao 12 90 _ 76
ITT 11% 89 js

126
ITT Credit Corp 10% 90 75
Japan Airlines 'ft 94 TO
Japan-Dev Bk 10% 92 6D
KSlIog Co 10% 90 WO
Kallog CO 11% 92 ™™ 100
Hawn 101 90 *»

WO 10ft -0% 9XB
wo rra% -o% 8.00
WO 10ft 4-0% 8.76
100 118% 4-0% 7X6
.190 W6% -0% 8X3
360 106% 4-0% 7.73
360 103% -0% 8X0
WO 111% 4-0% 7.11
WO 107% 4-0% . 7X0
WO 103% -0% 7X0
200 TI4% 44ft 7X8
73 oWO 118% 40% 7.13
200 106 o 6X9
125 104% O 6X0
WO 106% O 6X1
160 109 +0% 6X3
WO 112% O 7X3
100 WS% -0% 0X8
WO 111% 4-1% 7X9
WO W6* 0 6XB
76 124% 4-1% 8JSB
75 W6% 0 6X7
126 lift 4-0% 8X9
10O 108% -41% 9X7
900 0
800 44% +0% 8X8
WO Wft 4-0% 9X4
200 Wft 44)% 8X8
200 Wft +6% 9X8
300 W6 0 W.76
»> Tift 0 9X0
76 Wft O 9X1
WO 114 +0% 6X4
200 Wft 441% 6X2
WO 107% 4-0% 9X7
260 W0% 441% 9X6
300 Wft +8% 6X8
WO 108% 4-0% 10X3
•m wa% o iiX4
WO 106% 0 9X6
WO 120% O 8X6
100 Wft -0% W.14
TOO lift O 8X4
200 W4 40% 0X8
300 Wft 44ft JX1
WO Wft -Fft 6X4
38 100% 4-0* 6X6
75 10ft 0 9.W
100 99 —0% 9X0
ism 109 —1 0X8
TOO 106 -ft
WO in “ft
126 107 -ft 8a
,160 1** +0% 7X0
'200 130% o urn
» Wft +ft «•*
™ 4£ S' 3S
’£ S» -? IS
£ w -<t «j»

WO W7% 4-0% 8.18

WO TO* “ft 2-»
100* Wft +ft 8.W

Wmbonay-dariT12**SL.W0 1W% 4-0% 8X9
Kyowa Rn HK 1ft 90 WO 0
Long Term Crad «% SO 100 Wft +ft W»
Long Tam Crad 11 SO WO lift +ft TJO
Long Term Crad 11% 89 WO lift +ft 7X0
Long Tam Crad 12 93 100 12ft +0% 8.16

Many R H 11% 91 WO 1«W% +ft W.14
Marubeni 11% 8 W® 0
McDonald Rn 11% » 76 Wft O 9X6
Manill Lynch 12% 89~. WO Wft 0 TOX*
Michalin 7% 98 .. 88 «*% 0 6X6
Mitsubishi Corp tft 92 100 W® +ft
Mitsubishi Corp 10% 99 200 Wft +ft 9X8
Mitsubishi Corp 12% 91 TOO 1W% +ft 7X8
Mitsubishi Eat 10% 92 .. 80 «ft “ft *"
Mitsubishi Eat 11% 88... 80 Wft 441% 6X9
Mitsui Fin Asia 12% 92 WO O
Mitsui Tsl Flu 12 91 — TOO 0
Mobil Corp 10% 90 .— Sm 108% -1% *Xf
Montreal aty 12% 91 -- 70 Tt3% -1% M3
Mgn Guaranty 12% 09 160 111% 4-ft 7.25
Morgan J F 11% 82 100 Wft +0% 8X0
Mount Isa Fin 13% 97 WO 106 +ft 6X7
Nad Geaunla 11% 90 — 75 112 -HJ% 7XB
Nad Gaswiis 11% 81 _ 76 107 4-ft 0X6
N Eng Lf Mtg 11% 96 149 lift 4-ft 9X0
Newfoundland 13 B1 _. 76 Tift -0% 9X8
Nippon Crad Bk 13% 89 WO H6% 4-ft 7X1
Nippon Crad Bk B% 93 GO 88 -ft TUB

Nlsabo Iwal 10% 92 _ WO
Nova Scotia- 11% 81 m. WO
Nova Scotia 11% 99 — WO
Oester Post 12% 88 « 75
Ontario Hydro 11% 94_ 200
Ontario Hydra 11% 90_ 200
Ontario 1ft M_ 2S0
Orient Fin 11 92 GO

Padfio Gas B H 12 00 76
Penney J C 11% 90 _ 100
Penney J C 12% 91 — 100
PostipankM 11% 90 — 75
Post'Och Kred 13% 87 50
PrivntbRnkan 1A 95 — 100
Prudential Ina 12% 87 160
Pro Rity Sees 0 99 ... 385
Pth fllty Sacs 11% 92.„ 388
Pra Rity Sana 12% SGLm 646
Quebec Prov 1ft 94 1E0

0
106% -1% 7X8
Tf3% -1% 8.73
HR +0% 7XB
Wft +0% 8X0
W6 4-0% 6X7
112 4ft 7X8
107 4-ft 0X6
lift +0% 9X0
114% -0% 8X6
110% +0% 7X1
89 -ft T1X9
106% -ft 8.17

12ft +0% 7X8
O

106% -ft 9X6
1T1% -2 10X2
111% 4-1% 7.18
119% “ft 8X0
lift O 7X4
123% “ft 8X5
0

114% O WXO
Wft 4-2% W.18

4-0% 9X6

0
118 0 9X6
W6% -ft ex*M 4ft 9.73

100% +0% 9X4
116% +0% 9X1
113% .-ft .8.60.

110% 0 7X3

RBC 11% 90 WO Wft -1%
Rural Bk Aust 12 91 _ 60 111% 4-ft
Samoa Bank 11% 92 „ WO 111% -ft
Sanaa Ind 11% 92 _ WO 115% 4-0%
Saskatchewan 10% 92 WO 110% —ft
Saskatchewan 10% 90 128 WO O
Saskatchewan. 11% 89 100 111% -ft
Saskatchewan IE 92__ 150 128% -ft
Saskatchewan 16 89 _ 126 lift 4-0%
Scot Inti Rn 10% 90 M 60 WB 4-0%
Soars O/S Rn 0 96 _ 600. 3ft .4-0%

Sears O/S Rn 11% S3 ISO Tt7% 4-1

Seal* Robbuck 1ft 91 150 107 +0%
Sears Roebuck 11% 91 ISO 113% 4-ft
Sac Pacific 1ft 88 TOO 106% 4-ft
Shaaraon/Amox 1ft 94 WO lift 4-0% U>
Shall (Canada) 1ft 92 126 1W% -ft 10,»
Signal Comps 11% 82 126 WB% 4-ft 9X2.

Standard OR 10% 88~ 160 10ft 4-ft 8X7
Standi 12 88 WO 107% 4-ft 6JM,
Sumitomo F. A. 10% 90 WO 110 + 1% 7.72

Sumitomo Fin 11% 92 160 118% 4-0% 7X8
Sumitomo Rn 12% 91 160 Ttft 4-ft 7X4
Sumitomo Trust 1ft 92 W9 0
Sweden 11% 89 200 lift 4-ft 7.16

Sweden 1ft 80 200 112% 4-0% 7X6
Swedish Export 7% 93 100 9ft 4ft
Swedish Export 11% 80 100 Wft 4ft 7.06

Swedish Export 12% 89 WO 111% 4-ft 8X6
Talyo Kobe 11% 90 ... 100 o
Terrasco Corp 11% 89 WO 106% 4-ft SX6
Texaco Capital 1ft 90 290 9»% O 10X6
Texaco Capital 11% 96 260 99% -ft 11.10
Texaco Capital 1ft 80 200 10ft 4-ft 10.71
Toxas Inat. 11% 91 _ ISO WB -ft 0X6
Tokal Alla 11% 85 _ WO 117% 4-0% SXL
TokxJ Asia 12% 81 _ WO O
Tokyo Bee Pr 13% 88 WO o
Tony Inds 11% 92 — 60 p
Toronto-Dom 12% 89 M SO T10% —ft 7 gt
UBS 12% 91 WO W6% O 9X6
Utd jachjft 82— « 1W% +ft aS
West LB 11% 90 WO TI2 4-1 OXL
Westpac 1ft 92 — WO 114% -1% 8X1
MAmthnowr IIVSIL. 60 105% 0 9.76
World Bank 11 92 — 300 114% 4-0% 7.K;
World Bank 11% 90 M 200 Tift 4-ft 7ji
Wbrld Bank 11% 99 — 200 10ft +0% nn-‘
WorM Bank 12 83^—— TO 1ft +1 W
World Bank IS 86 _ ISO 114% 4-0% 6X1
World Bank 1ft 88 — WO lift -0% mm,
Yasuda Trust 12% 89_ WO lift 4-ft 7J4
FLOATOM RATE Cbg.oa
NOTES Isaoad Price asaak Cqn
AHJad Irish % 95 «. 100 Wft 0 7%

'

Allied Irish % Perp WO 7%
Arab Bank Carp % 90 100 99 Oft*
Banco dl Home % 89 TOO W0% O 7%
-Bno dl Romrfa- 92 CU 75 WO -O 7%
Bankamarie® O/S % 90 400 •>% -ft ft*
Bankers Tr NY % 94^. 200 100% 0 ft
Bank Montreal % 94 £ 100 Wft -ft 11%*
Bqa Nat Paris % 88 „ 400 Wi% 441% 5%
Bqa Nat Paris % 95 _ 400 Wft -ft 6»

»

Barclays O/S % Perp™ 660 Wl
. 4-ft 7%

BBL % 99 WO WO O ft
BFCE % 97 400 Wft 4ft 6%*
BNP 06 — 300 09% o W%»
Belgium %» 04 400 Wft O ' 7%

Wl 4-ft 7%WO WO O ft
300 89% O . ft

Belgium B OXB 2011 ~ 390 W0%
CCF 97 260 09%
CEPME % 96 £ WO Wft
Chisa Man hanan V 00 260 Wft
Chtao Manhattan % OB 400 WO
Chemical NY % 90 300 WO
OtiCOrP 0/8 % 81 tmm IPO M%
Citicorp Pan % 97 _ ,2Bffi WO
CNT %* 00 300 W0%
Commerzbank % 89 ™ ISO Wft
Cradftanmlt %, 9B _ ISO Wft
Credit Fancier 97 360 WO
Credit Fonder % 00 C WO Wft
Credit Lyonnais % 96™ 300 W1%

400 Wft O 7%
290 Wft 4-0% •%
280 60% O 6*%,
WO Wft 4ft 1ft
360 Wft O 1%
400 WO -ft B%
300 WO 0 0%
W» Jft 4ft ft
260 WO 4-ft •%
800 Wft 4-ft 6*u
ISO . Wft O 7*i*
ISO Wft O 6
360 WO 0 eft
WO Wft -ft Hft
300 Wft 441% 7%

Credit Lyonnais % 90 269 100% 4-ft 7%
Credit Lyonmla % 00 300 Wft 0 ft
Credit National % 95 £ WO WO
DaUcM Kangyo % 96™ ISO Wft
Dan Dsneka Bk % 89 30
Denmark *m BO £00
Damns rfc *m 04 ™~™ BOO Wft
EMorado Nuke 80 ~™. WO Wft
Elec de France % M ™ 400 106%
BIS. % S3 £ WO Wft
Exterior Int % 96 ™™ 126
Ferre del Stat % 88 _ WO
Fano dal Stat 97 ™_ 420
Rnnpep % 95 WO
Rrat Chicago % 84 ™™ 100
Flrat Chicago %* 97 ™ 200
Ford Motor Cr % 81 M 200
Fb|I Inti % 96 200
GW O/S Fhi % M ™™ 100
Grindlays % 94 ™™™ WO
Ireland % 88 60
Inland % 83 £ —™ 50
Ireland fa 94 300
Ireland % 90 E ™~™. WO
Ireland % 87 300
Inland fa 89 300
Italy % 84 Ibn
Italy fa 05 BOO
Lincoln S & L % 89 ™ 100
Lloyd* Bank % Parp ™ 760
Uoyda Euro % 83 _™ 200
Lloyds Euro % 04 ™™ 250
Malaysia % 83 BOO
Malaysia % 94 600
Man Hanover fa 97 „ 200
Marina Midland % 94™ 12S
Marina Midland % 86™ 125
Marina Midland fa 09 160
Malkin Bank % 86 250
Midland IM % 90 ™™ 200
Mitsui Rn % 96 WO
Morgan Granfed % 94™ 60
Mtg Interned % 10 £™ GO
Nat Bank Canada % 81 60
NatWaat fa 08 —..™. 400
NatWeat Rn % Parp™ 300
Neste Oy % 04 WO
Now Zealand 2001 ™™ bed
NZ Steal Corp % 92 ™ 225
Offshcra Min % 81 ™™ 160

WO WO -ft Wfa
150 Wft 0 ft* Tfa
BOO 7fa
BOO Wft O ft
WO Wft 4ft ft
400 W6% 4ft 8%|
WO Wft O Wfa
128 Wft O
WO WO O
420 Wft -ft
WO Wft 0
100 WO +0%
300 88% 4-0%
300
200 Wft 0
100
WO W0% -ft
GO
GO Wft -ft

Wft “ft
ft
0%
in.

Wft -ft Wfa
Wft 0 «*fa
wo “ft w%
wo 0 5%
100% 0 ft
Wft 0 ft
Wft 0 ft
10ft +0% Tfa
Wft +ft 7%
Wft 0 Tfa

8%
ft«W% -ft

to “ft 7%
96% 0 6
Wft 0 «*fa
wo 0 ft
Wft +o% ft
wo 0 ft
wo “ft ft

WO Wft 4-0% 5>fa
60 Wft O ft
50 W%
BO 7

400 W0% 4ft 6%
300 W0% 441% Tfa
WO 100 O Ofa
360 Wft O S
225 Wft O 7%
160 Wft O 7%
WO Wft O ft
WO 7fa
WO Wft O 6fa
380 WO O 6%
150 Wft 441% 6fa
260 98% O 6%
50 ft
75 Wft -ft 1ft
400 Wft 4-ft ft
2E0 Wft 4-0% 6fa
600 Wft 0 Tfa
260 Wft 0 6fa
200 100% O ft
106 Wft O ft
BOO Wft O 6*fa
700 Wft 0 ft

Qatar Land Bank % 98 WO
Portugal % 82 ,..M— WO
Renla % 91 WO W0%
Royal Bk Canada fa 06 380 WC
Samoa Int Rn % 92 ™ 150 Wft
Security P»c fa 87 ™ 2SO 98%
Shawmut Corp % 97 ._ 50
SNCF % 83 £ 75 Wft
Soc Generate fa 97 ™ 400 Wft
Soc Generate % 94 ™ 280 Wft
Spain % 99 600 Wft
Spain % 97 260 Wft
Standard Chart % 94 ™ 200 10ft
Sumitomo Treat % 94™ 106 Wft
Sweden % 99 BOO Wft
Sweden 90 700 Wft
Tetyd % 04 WO
Thailand % OB - 60
ToIda Aria % 99 — 160
.Toyo Treat Asia % 99™ WO
UBAF % 90 65
Union Bank-Norw % 98 GO
United Kingdom 82 -XXbri
Welle Fargo fa 94 ™ 160
Welle Fargo fa 96 ™ ED
Yokohama % 84 1W
Yokshira Int % 94 £ ™ 76

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS laau*

Allnoinoto 3 SB 120
Ajinomoto 5% 88 ™™ 40
Beat Denkl ft 87 IS
Canon 7 87 80

Wft —ft
96% 4-ft
100% Q
Wft o

(iig. qh
issued Price week Pram.
120 242% -12% 0X4
40 Kft -1ft -4 36w +1* -an
80 2£ft +ft -5 Zt

Daiws Sacs ft 98 ™
Elaktrowatt 5 98
Fuji Bank 2% 2000 ™
Fujitsu 3 99
I nxac Inc 3 99 —™~
Kyowa Hakko 6% 97 ™
LASMO 9% 99
Munrta Mtg 3% 2000 ™
Nippon Oil 3% 99 .™-
Quo Pbernt. 3% 98 ™
Sanyo Electric 5 98 ™
Sumitomo Com 2% 99

Texaco Capital 11% 94 BOO
Taumura J'tando 5% 96 30
USA1H Ho 7 98 60

Y» STRAIGHTS lastM
Aslan Dav Bk 7% 94 16
Avon Product* 6% 91 20
Danmark 6% 92 — 20
Dow Chemical 7 94 ... 60
Elea da France ft 88 20
Eureffma 7% 9ft W
Euroftma ft 82 ™.™~ 10
FNMA ft 92 00
GMAC 6% 90 2S
Intel 8% 82 12X
Int-Amer Dav 7% 83 ™ W

to 746 —
61 151 0
WO 16ft —2
180 115% -4%
to 196 -37%
40 «fi% +21%
44 9S 0
WO 149
to 1*7 +40%
00 227 —13
to 107% -4
TO 2S5 -1
ISO 1-*6

ibn 103% -ft
BOO 104% -ft
30 1E1 -12%
H 116% +2%

Chg. on
Isaoadag Price weak

Atw Wl T»nl
20 101%
20 104% +ft
to Wft -ft
to 106% -ft
TO W4% +0%
TO 160% 0
to 1C5% +ft

1GZ% 4-0%
101%
105%

ITT 6% 92 30 102% 4-ft i.W
McDonald Corp ft 82 28 W2% 441% OJR
New Zealand 7% 90 ™ IS 106% 4-ft G.3B
New Zealand 7% » — 15 W0% +0% 8-23
Parifle Gas 6t S 7 94 20 103% -ft 0X4
Penney J C 6% 82 ™ 28 W3 +ft 6.12
Procter 8% 82 25 W3% 4ft 8 73
SalSla Mae 6% 92 ™™ 25 W4% O 6X7
TRW 7 94 16 101% -ft 4X9
Utd Technology 8% 82 28 102% 4-0% 6X9
WorM Bank 7 94 20 107% 4-0% CL61
World Bank 7% 93 ™ 30 1« 4-0% 8L72
World Bank 8 93 20 113% 4ft 5X7

uuxn STRAIGHTS leaned Mce
C
areefc

>
Yield

Allan Dav Bank ft 87 400 80% 0 7X8
Eunrikna 10 94 WO Wft -ft 0.05
E Coer & Steal 10% 84 Ibn Wft -ft 9X1
Euro tnvasi Bk 1ft 94 Ita WB -1% 8X8
World Bank 10% 88 _ 11m 104 -0% 8X9
GUILDER Cbn. oar
STRAIGHTS leaned Price week Yield
ABN 8 99 —» 200 104% —ft 5.70
ABN 7% 89 — WO W5 -ft IXI
^mz° - 252 » -«« S.73
Amro Bank 8 89 ™™ 200 hm% o 8.81
Bk Msea & Hops 8% 89 WO 105 —ft BX4
Beatrice Foods 8% 88 WO Wft- -ft 400
C C Ratio 8 89 ,™.™™. «0 Wft 4-1% B.56
Denmark 8% 81 WO 10ft 0 *X0
Int Stand Bee- ft 85 WO 106 4-0% 6.14
New Zealand 8% 89 ™ WO 106% 4-0% ft.76
CANADIAN DOLLAR Cbg. oa

lamed Fries week. Yield
Amax 12% 81 ™™™™ SO 104% -1 TI.10
Auxt Rssotrreas 11% 92 to 104% -2% WX2B^*Tolwo 1ft 92 75 TQ2 4-ftBqa rindoaeuz 14 81 78 113*. 4-0% 10.54
Br Col Muntc ft It WO 10ft — 1% -»X2
Br Col Monk} 13% 91 Wo 113% —ft 8.B6
Br Col TWa 12% 88 70 TOa% -0% TIX4

Bank of Tokyo 1ft 92 75
Bqa l lndoseuz 14 81 75
Br Col Muatc 12% 81 WO
Or Col Manic 13% 81 Wo
Br Col Tele 12% 88 ™ 70
Farm Crad Corp 12% 80 75 107% —1% i0X3
Kredtetbsjtk 12 82 75 106 -1% wS
Long Term &ad 11% 90 75 W4 - 1% W,»•£“' Clgr 1ft 91 to 107% -2% 10X2
New Brunswick 12 86 76 110% —2 9.86
Nov* Scotia 11% « ™ WO W7% -ft 10.13
Quebec Hydro 14 91 ™ 76 Wft -0% TIX4

a£5WS3HT* YieldABN 9% 92 — ™.™ WO Wft —0% a tvA™R« A IR 10% 81 to Wft +0% ftio
Austria 10% 83 WO 112% —ft un
BFCE 8% SB.' WO 107% -0% 1 «
Crad NatfcmaMft 94™ 50 m% e”
BSWttfl: S a IS s

5 3^ IS Bsc 11% 91 VO a
* 10 77

®C 11% 83 TO 10ft 4ft WX1
Biro Invest Bk 9% 96™ 200 107% 4ft Ml
Euro Invest Bk 10% 94 XXX lift 0 fSb
Brra Invest Bk 10% IB 60 1G5 -ft 750
Euro Invest Bk 1ft 94 100 111% -ft gj?
Euro Imran Bk 11% 92 75 111% O %m,
Euro Invest Bk 11% 83 to- 110 +1% BSX.
Euro Invest Bk 11% to to 0
Ganfinanca 11 90 ...... 70 100 4-ft net.
Giro Vienna 10% 93 ™ 60 1Tt% —ft BX4
GTE Hrwncelft 92 ™ 50 Wft -ft 3X6
Ireland 10% 95 60 Wft 4ft 8.7%
Italian Govt 10% 92 ™ 000 111% 4-0% 8.M
Italian Trees 11% 90 ™ 600 1TO 4-ft 0.1b
taly 9% 89 200 Wft 4ft 7.7t
Kraditbank L 9% 92 ... 75 106 0 8.11
Morgan City Tat 8% 90 WO 103 4ft 7.65
Nippon Crad Bk 11 91 60 106% -ft 9X3
Post Ocfa Kred 1ft 92 ™ to W6% 0 12.1t
Royal Bk Can 10X 89™ 85 104% 4-0% BM
SNCI 1ft 94 to 111 4-ft 8X1
Swedish Expert 11 89™ 67 O
Wen LB 1ft 91 to 103 —1 9XC
World Bank 10% 8B ™ 100 106 0 7XS
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR ChO.cn
STRAIGHTS Issued Price week Yield
Comm Ok Aust 12% to 200 95% 4ft 14.71
Nat Aust Bk 12% 89 ™ 40 94% O -RMK
PIBA 12% 89 GO 9ft O 1EXC
State Bk NSW 12% 89 40 86% O 14Xf
STERLING Chg. on
STRAIGHTS Issued Price week YWd
BAT Inti 10% 81 ...... wo 96 4ft 11XL
Danmark 10% 89 — 75 97% +0% 11.73

IF®.
“ Wft “0% 11-31

Europarat 11% 92 ,™_™ 60 99% -2% 1171
Invwt Bk 1°% 32 to 87% -ft 1121

Rnfsnd 11% 88 50 1oi% —0% n 7* .

S.7"? ““ Rn 10% 90 VO 97% +ft 11X1
rci UK* 92 MW 75 M xot 11 JK
Int-Amw D«v 11^ 91 ^ BO ml -ql ii te

saswasi: s i
8S?S«.,5i= ’S ?
ssasaasr’s tt- ta HIWnridBank 11 34 ™Z to £ 1ft 1?S

Eyrinr chg.na«« Price vaealt Pram.

TG/i^g
10I -1 -39.71

Jniwnationaj rtram 14/8/88
~1 *1 "‘1,W

__
0

£nitfna_o/s sa*™ w»S 310 -so ow
17/9/90 O

a»nfc Corp™ 20/12/88 S
ft"}**

Vo I Itshank A 1/12/88 O
unSSk

Bk Swttz A W/11/B9 0

WARRANTS *££* Prto.
<5^a

Aoaon In* 11L m "5* •"* F”

ECU STRAIGHTS |mn
ABN ft SB. WO
Australia A NZ 10% 81 to
Austria 10% 83 ......... TOO
BFCE 8% 82' WO
Crad National 10% 94™ ED
Crad National 11% 91™ to
Danmark 10% 91 , 76
Ebeo latl 1ft 88 ™™™ 85
EEC 11 S3 so
EEC 11% 91 30SC 11% 83 70
Euro Invast Bk 9% 96™ 200
Euro Imran Bk 1ft 94 XXX
Euro Invent Bk 10% 89 60
Euro Invest Bk 1ft 94 100
Euro Imran Bk 11% 92 75
Euro Invest Bk 11% S3 60
Euro Invest Bk 11% to to
Ganfinanca 11 90 ...... 70
Giro Vienna 10% 93 ™ to
GTE Finance 10% 92 ™ 50
Ireland 10% 85 to
Italian Govt 1ft 92 ™ 600
Italian Trees 11% 90 ™ 600
Italy 9% 89 200
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Can.$125,000,000

ASEA Capital Corporation B.V.

956per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991
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Guaranteed by

ASEA AB
ofwhich Can475,000,000 is being issued as the bridalTranche

Issue Price of the Initial Tranche:100% per cent.

Ford it Canada Limited

956% Guaranteed Notes due July 23, 1991

Guaranteed by

Ford Motor Credit Company
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Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Nomura Intematloiia] limited

Bank ofMontreal Capital Martlets limited

Conmier2hank Aktiengesellscbaft

De&norskeCreditbai&FLC

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseKschaft

GenonleBank

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

Morgan Stanley International

Chemical Bank International Group

Banqne Nationale dte Paris

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Bentsdie Bank CapitalMarkets limited

EnskOda Securities

Prndential-Bache Securities International

SvenskaHandefahanken Group

S. G. Warburg Securities

Arcs Fondkommission AB

GenossenschafHkbe Z«ntralbank AG>Vienna

MMsubisihi TVnst International Limited

.
•••.' •.

Thisaxmouncementa
. United Stales

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

ShearsonLehmanBrothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Yamafchi International (Europe)Limited

Banqne G£n£rale daLuxembourgSA-

Leu SecuritiesLimited

Swiss VoDcsbank

Nnrtame

tiesActof1933andmaynotbeofferedor sold in theUnited Statesorto
United Statespersona as partoftbe distribution.

1st October,1986

v
Oieinz\

H. J. Heinz Company

U.S. $75,000,000

Issue Price 100% per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

The Bank ofNova Scotia Group

CIBC Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Generate Bank

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG-Vienna

Goldman Sachs International Corp. McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Mitsubishi FinanceInternational Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Swiss Volksbank

Wood Gandy Inc.

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Thisannonneejnent^jearsasamatterofrecordonly.These Securitieshave notbeen registered mxJertbe
United StatesSecuritiesActof1933andmaynotbeoffered or sold intheUnited Statesorto

UnitedStatespersons as partofthedistribution.

New issue 28th Angust, 1986

Philip Morris Companies Inc,
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756 per cent. Notes due 1996

with.Warrants to purchase U.S. $75,000,000

756 percent. Notes doe 1996

Issue Price of7%per cent. Notes due 1996: 100per cent.
Issue Price ofWarrants: U.S. $16.00perWarrant

u.s. $100,000,000

7% per cent. Notes due 1990

Issue Price 101%per cent.
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AlgemeneBankNederlandN.V.

Banqne BruxellesLambert S.A.

Credit Commercial deFrance

IKKon,Read limited

Leo SecuritiesLimited

MerriULynch Ca{HtalMarkets

OrionRoyalBankLimited

ShearsonLehmanBrother International

BankersTrustIntematioiiai limited

Citicorp InvestmentBanklimited

CountyNatWestCapitalMarkets limited

DeutscheBank CapitalMarketslimited

Goldman Sachs InternationalCorp.

ManufacturersHanoverLimited

MorganGuarantyLtd

SalomonBrothersInternationalLimited

Swiss Volksbank

BanqneParibas CapitalMarketsLimited

DresdnerBankAktiengesellsdiatt

Merrill LynchCapitalMarkets

S. G.WarburgSecurities

BancadelGottardo

Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited

Lea Securities limited

SwissBankCorporation International Limited

Julius BaerInternational Limited

BancadellaSvizzeraItaliana

S.G. WarbnrgSecuritles WestdeutsdieLandesbank Girozeutrale Swiss VoDcsbank
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Peter Montagnon interviews

Moving towards

Eugene Rotberg, the World Bank’s treasurer.

a simpler way of funding
THE WORLD BANK has long
been established as the largest

single borrower on inter-

national bond markets, but

now, according to Ur Eugene
Rotberg, its treasurer, its

paper is becoming scarce.

In its current fiscal year

ending June 30, 1987 the bank
plans to borrow only $9bn, he
said in an interview at last

week’s annual meeting in Wash-
ington. This is down on last

year's SlO.Gbn, and the lowest
borrowing total since 1982.

The reasons for this decline

are well known. They reflect

a parallel slowdown in disburse-

ments by the bank to its de-

veloping country clients as well

as its record level of liquidity

which stands at just over $20bu
or 56 per cent of outstanding
loan commitments at the end
of 1985-86.

This has constrained borrow-
ing at a time ironically when
the market can scarcely be more

favourable.
“We would like to borrow

large sums at the present rate,"

Ur Rotberg said. The problem
is that there is no need to do
so, and one aim of the bank
at present is to reduce its

liquidity to around 50 per cent

of loan commitments. Even then
it will still be above the basic

target level of 40 to 45 per
cent

Temporary decline

Ur Rotberg believes that the
decline in the bank’s borrow*
ing requirement may be only
temporary. Towards the end of

the current fiscal year its needs
may start to rise again as fresh

loan projects are put on its

books.
For the time being, however,

the World Bank is in a very
strong position vis-a-vis the
market It does not need: to
develop fancy new Instruments
to titillate the jaded appetite

of investors. This year’s borrow*
Ing programme will concentrate

on classic, long-dated plain
vanilla instruments. Mr Rotberg
says the World Bank was “con-

stantly importuned" with offers

of finance during the mnumi
meeting last week; but “we
want 20. 30 and 40-year fixed-

rate funds. We are rejecting
most of everything else.”
Meanwhile, the bank’s efforts

at innovation for which it is

well known in financial markets
are now being directed to the
management of its liquidity. It
plans soon to propose to its

board a new scheme which will
dramatically change the way ifs
liquid assets are invested.

At present It Is not permitted
to invest in securities with a
life to maturity of more than
five years and three months. If
the changes go through there
will be no such restriction.

This is because the bank
would move to a new concept

whereby the duration of its

liquid assets portfolio would be
limited to a range of three
months to four years.
Duration is a technical mar-

ket term. It Is basically the
weighted average maturity o(
the investment portfolio calcu-

lated on a cash flow basis. It

gives, for example, different
maturity values to zero-coupon
and fixed-rate bonds expiring
on the same date because the
entire return on the former is

concentrated at the end of its

life.

Duration concept
Moving to a duration concept

will greatly enhance the scope
of the bank in managing its

liquid assets as it will be able
to buy high yielding longdated
instruments provided the pur-
chases are snatched with an
equivalent amount of short-
term paper.
Tbe bank is also to

permission to use interest rate

futures and options In manag-
ing its liquidity. Chough initially

only on dollar and sterling

instruments. Further down the
road it is also looking at using
the fixtures and options market
to provide protection for its

clients on the currency and
interest rate risks they run
when borrowing from the bank.

In the long run all this means
that its basic approach to finan-

cial management can become
simpler. Mr Rotberg calls

this “ unbundling innovation.”
Instead of lumping all sorts of

hells and whistles together in

one bond issue, these innova-

tions, which are basically

designed as hedging mecha-
nisms, Mn be separated
out and dealt with at

a different stage of the process
with counter parties to whom
they are a natural part of their

everyday business.

Cheung Kong sells Hilton

to utility for HK$lbn
BY KEVIN HAMLIN IN HONG KONG

CHEUNG KONG Holdings, Mr
Li Ka-Shing's flagship company,
has sold the Hongkong Hilton
Hotel to Hongkong Electric
Holdings, a utility company in

which Mr Li holds a controlling

24 per cent stake, in a deal
worth HK$1.03bn (US$182m).
To finance the deal, Hong-

kong Electric Is issuing 103m
new shares at HK310 each,
representing 7.5 per cent of its

total issued shares. The price
represents a 7.5 per cent dis-

count on the market value of
HKf 10.60 a share at Friday's
trading close.

Hutchison Whampoa, the
trading company in which
Cheung Kong holds a control-
ling 35JL per cent stake, is to
bay 28m of the new shares to
maintain its equity stake in
Hongkong Electric. Mr Li is

taking an entitlement of 10m
shares and the balance, will be
distributed through private
placements.

It was reported that 25 per
cent of the shares will be
offered to London institutions
with the remainder placed in
Hong Kong.

Cheung Kong Is also gaining
an extraordinary profit of
3780m on the book value of the
hotel, which it bought in 1977.

• News Corporation, Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s media group,
and the TNT international
transport concern expect soon
to finalise acquisition of a 50
per cent stake in Hong Kong-
based Regent Hotels Inter-
national, which operates 18
five-star hotels in ZO countries,
Reuter reports.

Wah Kwong ships released
MARINE MIDLAND Bank and
Bank of Montreal, two creditors
of the ailing Wah Kwong Ship-
ping and Investment Company
(Hong Kong), have agreed to
release two of the group's ships,
Reuter reports from Hong
Kong.
The group said the banks

have signed to participate in
an agreement to restructure
Wah Kwong’s debt of more

than US$850m, and agreed to
release the 82,680 dwt Brazil
Venture and the 824187 dwt
Venture Star, which were
arrested last week.
About two-thirds of Wah

Kwong's 46 creditors have al-

ready given support to the
group's restructuring, with one
more creditor agreeing to
sign the agreement at the week-
end.

Wharf Holdings

restructuring

in motion
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

THE EXPECTED restructuring
of Wharf Holdings, the pro-
perty, trading and hotel group,
was set in motion over the
weekend when World Inter-
national Holdings fWTH) an-
nounced it had bought Hong
Kong Realty and Trust's
(HKRT) controlling interest in
the Lane Crawford department
store chain for HK8691Jm
(US*88£m).
The move comes less than one

week after Sir Yne Kong Pao
stepped down as chairman of

both Wharf (previously known
as the Hong Kong Kowloon
Wharf and Godown Company)
and of WIH.
As WIH is the ultimate

parent of Wharf, and Wharf has
a majority stake in HKRT, an
investment holding company,
there is no change In the ulti-

mate control of Lane Crawford.

WIH Is paying an extremely
generous HK822 each for
12.72m A shares in Lane Craw-
ford and HK8220 each for
187.32m B shares, representing
a 58 per cent premium on A
shares and 78 per cent on B
shares, compared with trading
prices immediately prior to the
suspension on Hong Kong's
stock exchange on September
80.

ERT seeks to accelerate

repayment of rest of debt
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

UNION EXPLOSIVOS Rio Tinto
(ERT), Spain’s leading chemi-
cals group, has begun talks with
Spanish and foreign creditor
banks to try to accelerate repay-
ment of tbe remainder of its

debt
The talks are aimed at lifting

some of the constraints placed
on ERT under a rescheduling
agreement signed in 1984.

A senior ERT official said the
company was holding individual
contacts to prepare the ground
for renegotiating terms and
repayment shcedules.
The refining and rihtynrit*ai«

group reduced its losses to
Pta 708m ($5.2m) last year
from Pta 10-35bn in 1964. and
expects to end this year firmly
in the black, despite the impact
of lower oil prices on its sales
outlook. A Pta 35bn divestment

programme to help repay its

debt was completed a year
ahead of schedule and the out-
standing debt—some Pta 40bn—has been brought down to
the level originally planned for
the end of 1987.

Tbe central issue in the
negotiations is that of the
“participative credits ” -which
banks accepted in lieu of
interest payment and foreign
exchange losses. Amounting to
a further Pta 40bn, these in-
definite credits carry Interest

of between zero and 4 per cent
but give creditors a priority
Haim an any profits. ERT wants
to swap them for ordinary debt
equivalent to part of the
amount Bankers said the com-
pany had proposed 10 per cent
bnt they had asked for 40 per
cent

Royale Beige acquires Ippa
ROYALE BZ2LGE, the Belgian
insurance group, has announced
a significant expansion of its

financial interests with the
acquisition of Ippa, the 10th
largest banking group in the
country, Quentin Peel reports
from Brussels.
In exchange, the financial

and industrial holding company
Sofina, whose two major share-
holders are Sodete Generate de
Belgique and the Boel group,

will become the largest single
shareholder in Royale Beige.
The deal means that the

insurance company is Acquiring
the two-thirds of Ippa that it

does not already own from
Safina, which will be issued
140,000 shares on Royal Beige
in return. At current market
prices for Royale Beige shares,
that puts a value of some
BFs 3.78bn (89L3m) on the
transaction.

Mediobanca in public

attack on Montedison
BVJOHNWYLESMROME

MEDIOBANCA, Italy’s, most pow-

erful merchant bank, yesterday

questioned the judgment

Of MAntprftwi manwgawiontm the

eve of the launching of a L947bn

(5685m) rights issue by the chemi-

cal, energy and health care group.

The issue is one of the largest ever

made on the MDan bourse.

In an unprecendented public at-

tack on the management of a com-
pany in which it an important

shareholding,
MoHinbaw accused

Montedison's chairman, Mr Mario
Schimbemi, of paying an “exces-

sh/tf* price of L740bn for the 12-4

per cent of La Fondiaria, the Flor-

ence-based insurance company,

which the Montedison hnlrfiag com-

pany, InHathm Meta, purchased in

August
This accusation was a major fea-

ture of a weekend publicity blitz by

the Mflan-based merchant bank ex-

plaining its unremitting hostility to

the share pm***** which raised

Montedison’s stake in La Fondiaria

to 37.4 pee cent
Mediobanca appears to have

spared no effort to embarrass Ur

Schimbemi immediately ahead of

Montedison’s one for two share of-

fering which is open from today un-

til November 4. Tbe issuewas origj-

nahy designed to finance tbe pro-

jected but still uncertain tatejver

of Ferments, the Swedish biotech-

nology concern.

At the centre of the weekend me-

noeuverings was the leaking to the

Milan newspaper, Q Giomale, erf a

tetter to Mr Schimbemi from his

main adversary, Mr Enrico Gtcda,

the gritty 78-yearold Mediobanca
director

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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US. $75,000,000

Champion International

Corporation

8V4% NotesDue 1991

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA

GffiOZENTRALE UND BANK DER6sTE8EKICH13CHES
Spabxactkw Aaapptorwrr t nmurt

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Nomura International Limited

Security PacificHoabe Govett Limited

ChemicalBank International Group

ChreiianIaBank (UK) Limited

KtowaBank Nederland N.

V

Mitsubishi Finance International Looted

Prudentialt-Bache Securities International

Tokai International Limited

YamaichiInternational(Europe)Limited

4th September,1986
These seotrities are noi registeredunder the SecuritiesAd of1933 andmay not be offeredor told in,

artonationateorrcaidentqofftheUniledStcdes. This aanouncemefitappears asamatterofrecordonly:

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only

G
MANUFACTURERS
NATIONALCORPORATION

9

U.S. $60,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
Due September 1996

Chase Investment Bank Sumitomo Finance International

Manufacturers HanoverLfrnfted

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Yasuda Trust Brnpe limited

Morgan Stanley International

Takugin International Bank (Europe) SA

September 1988

Investment
Bank
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TOMORROW MORNING A NEW
newspaper called The Indepen-
dentwillbebom.

If it is going to survive in this

rough old world it will need to

emerge fully grown and quite

capable of looking after itself.

We have no doubts. For not only

will The Independent arrive

already 30 days old (more of that

later), but it will have had an
unusually rough pregnancy to

toughen it up (no jokes about
going into labour: we’re politic-

ally independent).

The Independent won’t be an
only child, so to speak. It will

take its place in the family of

daily newspapers that is

known rather appropriately as

The Heavies.

These siblings do appear to be
rather unhappy about the new
arrival, perhaps understandable

since the last birth in this family

was 131 years ago. Quite simply

they’re rather scared our baby
is going to get all the attention.

Certainly, someone is trying ter-

riblyhard and terriblyunsuccess-

fully to prevent the birth of The
Independent in the first place.

Onlyrecentlysome ofourjournal-

ists were offered their old jobs

back on other papers with a 25%
increase in their present pay.

None went, of course.

Then we were prevented from

using some of the newspaper

distribution services used by all

the other national newspapers.

That hasn’t stopped us either.

There’s even been an attempt

to force us out of advertising on

television. The 40 seconds that

we want to use on Monday night

during News at Ten usually goes

for around £35,000 (yes, it is a lot

of money, but an awful lot of in-

telligent people watch the news).

However, this particular piece of

air-time has recently become

there are a lot ofpeople out there
trying to advertise theirpapers at

exactly the same time as ours.

And since only one newspaper is

allowed in each commercial
break, the price has been pushed
up to a record £51,000.

Bullying, censorship or just good
business? Whatever you call it

we’ve still come out bloodied but

victorious.

Now you might be thinking that

all this skulduggery is just a bit

extreme. After all, new papers
have come and gone before,

haven’t they?

Why is everyone so worried

about this particular newspaper?
Well, this one is different and the

anxiety of the other papers only

goes to prove it.

Remember the bit about The

Independent emerging 30 days

old? Here’s the explanation. Over

the last month or so we’ve pro-

duced 30 dummy issues, most
of them complete except for

readers’ letters and share prices.

Many of these papers were sent

to broadcasters, advertising

agencies and research groups to

gauge their reactions.

hands on a few copies as well. So
it’s no wonder they’re worried,

they’ve seen The Independent
already.

Doubtless it won’t have escaped
their attention that The Indepen-
dent is rather different from their

own newspapers. For a start it’s

writtenbyand forpeoplewho are
dissatisfied with the daily papers
availableat the moment.

They’ll also have recognised a
good few writers on our paper as

people they used to employ. The
style of writing, though, they may
notrecognise, as these journalists

are now producing fact-driven

copy unfettered by the need to

toe a party line.

And they’ll have noticed that

we’re producing a paper that

complements televisionandradio
newsratherthanjustrepeating it.

So are their fears really justified?

Tomorrow morning, you can
decide for yourself.

The Independent. It is. Are you?

It’sno surprise to find thatthe edi-

tors and proprietors of other

very popular indeed. Suddenly newspapers managed to get their
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T &N poised to

renew AE bid
BY DAYS) GOODHART

Turner * NewaD, which
failed by Just 1 per cent to
tiikp control of AE on Septem-

ber 12, is this week poised to

renew its bid.

Hie company hopes that the

Takeover Panel investigation

into AE share dealing will find

evidence of a failure \r. disclose

purchases by an associate and.

by way of punishment, rule

that Turner & Newall does not

have to wait the usual 12

months before rebidding.
If that is the Panel's con-

clusion, T&N has Indicated that

it is almost certain to hid again.

However, Hill Samuel, advisers

to AE, believe that a Panel
conclusion is highly unlikely
next week and may he “several

weeks” away.
Hill Samuel has also gone

onto the offensive in die
rumbling argument over AE’s
narrow escape by alleging that

several million AE shares were
bought by associates of T&N rt

more than the 240p cash

alternative — which would be
a serious infringement of Panel

rules.

T&N said tills was a “scur-

rilous” allegation and the

acquisitions had been made by
arbitrageurs with which it had
no association.

Further, HiU Samuel claims

4hat the T & N merchant bank,
N. M. Rothschild, probably lost

the bid by closing on the 58th
day and not retaining the option

to extend for another 48 hours;
and has subsequently tried to
compensate by keeping the AE

controversy ahve.
Nevertheless, Rothschild did

reveal yesterday that Hill

Samuel had seat it an abridged
version of ifee AE share register

a few minutes before the close

of the bid on September 12
With 12 names obliterated.

An accompanying note
explained -Chat " known sup-
porters of AE” had not been
included. Rothschild said that

the 12 excluded names
accounted for the 10m AE
shares bought in she final days
of the bid and then sold by
Casenove at a significant loss

a few days after the dose.
Although about 4m of those

shares were disclosed as
acquxied by AE associates, the
ownership of the rest has not
been disclosed and Rothschild
is asking: “If there Is^ing
to hide why have the names
not been, revealed?”
The Issue for the Panel is

whether there was any kind ot
indemnity arrangement between
AE and its unknown supporters
which, under Panel rules, would
have made them associates and
therefore liable to disclosure.

If the Panel concludes that
AE does not have a case to
answer. Rothschild and T&N
are unlikely to give op. The
nest move would probably be to
call upon AE itself to investi-

gate share ownership and deal-
ings in the company which T&N
can insist upon under section
214 of the Companies Act as a
shareholder holding more than
10 per cent of the equity.

T. Warrington cuts loss
Thomas Warrington & Sons,

general building and public con-
tractor, has increased its turn-

over from £&9Sm to £7.33m and
reduced its Io9s from £391,000

to £195,000 in the first half of
1986.

The improving trend was ex-

pected to continue over the full

year, the directors stated. The
better results stemmed from im-
plementation of measures to in-

crease the efficiency of cost

control and reporting.

As competition in the con-

tracting Industry remained
acute, the directors had taken
steps to expand the activities

both in terms of geography and
scope.
They had identified a number

of potential acquisitions, both

corporate and property, which
would enhance the rent roll

and profitability should they
come to fruition.
Mr Graeme Jackson had

Joined the board as chief execu-
tive, and would spearhead the
company's move into property
development and related fields.

NORTHERN AMERICAN Trust
will repay on October 7 its

US$5m three months fixed loan
and borrow a further $5m fur
one month.

FLEXTECH — The syndicate
offering to acquire 2R8m
ordinary shares in the compaTty
said it had received acceptances
for a total of 7.57m. The scal-

ing down provisions would
apply.

SHARE STAKES

Changes in company share
stakes announced over the past
week include:

Dee Corporation — Director
Dag Monk has exercised option
to acquire 1.25m ordinary
Shares.

Allied Textile Companies—
Director J. R. ConAn acquired
25,000 ordinary « 280® and
beneficial holding now 935,008
shares (4266 per cent).
Bestweed—Chairman A. A.E.

Coleacquired a further 287,257
ordinary and holds 660,938

(923%). , .

T1 Group—C. Lewington.
chief executive, acquired

£25,000 ordinary stock at 414p
per £1 unit

„ „ „
Fhupriil In-

vestments—Director CL J. J.

Blyth acquired 125,000 ordinary

at 28A and holds 150,000

(0.76%),

Greenwich Resources—Robert-
son Research International has
sold a further 260,000 ordinary
and reduced hold to less than
5%.
London Treat—Ameflia Hold-

ings Partners have a holding
of 7m Shares (7.6%).
Pavilion Leisure—E. Carmeti

owns 127,500 shares (10.6 per
cent).

Willis Group—R. L. Marsh
reduced beneficial holding by
sale of 150,000 shares (2.08 per
cent) at 124p- Holding now
852923 shares <1190 per cent).

Wlllalre Systems — E. A.
Roscoe, chairman, has exercised

option to acquire 8,142900
ora held by Canpexm Nominees.
British Mohair — Lawrie

Group purchased 25,000 ord-

inary on September 18 and
100,000 on September 24. It

now an interest of 299m
ord (1893 per cent).

GRANVILLE

CaptallMtn.
COCO’S

4-«3
Company

AM. Brit. Ind. Ord. —
Am. Brit. Ind. CUtS ~.
Alrpsrung Group .—
Arming* and Rhode*—
Budon Hill r
Bray Taebnotoglas __
CCL. Ordinary
CCU llpo Coov. Praf

—

Carborundum Ord. -m.
Carborundum 7-Bpc Pf.

Dabomh SarvIOM ..

—

Fradark* Parker Group
Gaorga Blah ~
Ind. Precision Castings
Isis Group' ~—
Jackson Group —
James BuTrough .......

Jamas Burrough 9po PI.

Multibousa NV
Record Ridgwsy Ord....

Racord Ridgwsy lOpcPf
ftobsrt Janklns ......
Scruttona "A" —
Tordiy and Csrtlaia —
Travtan Holdings
Unllock Holding* „™.
Waiter Alexander
W. S. Yeataa — —
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Architects

to join

USM via

platings

By ABce Ifawsthora

A DUO of architects, one
Whitmey Mackay-Lewis, based
in the Qty of London, the

other Gaik Tribble Harris &
Li, a US practice, are plan-

ning to join the Unlisted
Securities Market through
piarinp of their shares.

Theoretically, architects

have been able to go public
dwi. 1981, when members of

the profession were allowed

to form limited BahUlty com-
panies rather than partner-

ships or sole practices. ^So
far only one, D. Y. Davies,

has opted to do aft. It Joined

the USM in April and Its

market capitalisation has

risen from lust under
fgin to £2.5m.
Whlnney Msckay-Lewls was

formed In 1884 and has since

developed a 6*reraIfl«lpM»;
embracing interior

design, space m^^i^
planning, graphic design and

fin© art consultancy
Its work Is rooted in toe

City. Recent projects have

included the design of trading

floors for toeLm^Bnlta^
Financial Futures

Exchange and for the sepufr

ties group. Bawfey* de Zogte

Wedd. in recent years It nas

benefited from tbe^
overseas finance how** into

toe Qty to ^eparation for

toe deregulation « the

London markets.
^Vhinney Mackay-Cewis to

expected to release 25 per

cent at Us equity in

to raise arouad£2mand to

be valued at f8m after its

Blaring.

Clark Tribble Harris and

Li is the latest in the long

line of US companies blind-

ing to take advantage of the

less rigorous regulation oi

the London markets by stag-

ing Its flotation on the USM.
It ]plans to place around 25

per eent of its equity, through
stockbrokers, Savory and
MiUn, probably in November
The company to based in

North Carolina but tas offices

in New York and Washing-

ton. it has undertaken work
for a series «f blue chip com-
panies ladofinf AT & T,
IBM and Sastefci and SaatchL

Nationwide

Leisure

acquisitions

Nationwide Leisure lire

exchanged contracts t°r

acquisitions for a maximum
£4Jm cash, to be funded by
a rights issue, details of

which will be published in a
few weds.
Nationwide to purchasing a

group of private naming red
resdenfal bones and shel-

tered housing developments
in the Midlands. Also befog
acquired to a development
property, wBh planning per-

part of another
property for conversion.

The deal is subject to

several conditions, foehuflHg

toe auditors confirming that
pre-tax profits for the year
gmM August 31 1986 were
at least £500,900 on foe busi-

nesses befog acquired.

PK COMPANY NEWS
Charles Batchelor interviews Barrie Stephens* managing director of acquisitive Siebe

The brain behind the battle chart
WITHIN WEEKS of joining

Siebe Gorman, the diving
equipment group, as general
manage? in J963 Hr Barrie
Stephens, then 35, was faced
with making half his workforce
redundant. Hie rest walked out
in protest and questions were
asked in Parliament.
“We had a diminishing

order book and a machine shop
Which was spitting out metal,”

Mr Stephens recalls. “If we
had gone on like that our stock
would have been spilling out
on to toe street. That was a
salutary start.

*Td been headhunted and Z
didn't anticipate that the com-
pany was exposed to problems
of such a magnitude.0
Thanks to its new general

manager’s prompt action the
company survived and Mr
Stephens now runs a successful
£372m turnover group, renamed
Siebe. It is currently in the
middle of a £317m agreed take-
over bid for Robertshaw Con-
trols, a large US manufacturer
of automatic control equipment.
The Robertshaw bid is Siebe’

s

most ambitions in a rapid suc-
cession of acquirttions and
will test to the utmost the com-
pany’s skills at integrating a
large overseas business in its

existing framework. It is an-
other step towards Mr Stephen’s
goal of creating a group with
toe size and muscle to take on
ftw tOQgh InhawsHniBl compe-
tition.

The company has a long and
{nostrums past. Founded in
1819 by Augustus Siebe, an
Austrian army rtffie&r and
engineer, Siebe long dominated
the market for dmng equip-
ment Under Mr Stephens'
control it has expanded to take
in compressed air equipment
electronic controls, safety and
life support gear, filters, lubri-
cation systems and garage
eanipment

If proof were needed of Mr
Stephens' commitment to the
company be turned round — or
his dominance over it — tills

can be found in the 23-year
record of corporate performance
at the back of It latest annual
report
Most companies make do with

a five- or ten-year record of
thrif key finant-ial figures.

Siebe traces its history since toe

Strong& Fisher

hid rejected

Garnar Booth has now
formally rejected the £20m bid

from fellow leather manu-
facturer Strong’& Fisher saying

’ it values the company at less

than net assets per share.

Garuar said that its policy had
been to produce a range of

leather for many different

industries, thus off-setting the
cyclical nature of the leather
trade, while Strong & Fisher
had concentrated its efforts on
high fashion garment leather.

Sfr Kenneth Newton, Garnar
chairman, said: “While Strong
& Fisher has seen some success

with this over the past few
years, experience of the leather

industry suggests that the
success may be shart-Uved."

Strang & Fisher’s idler docu-
ment stresses that a merged
group would have: complemen-
tary raw material sources; the
benefit of Strong & Fisher’s
proven technical and marketing
cMiic; complementary products
and a broader product tango;
increased potential for profit

growth In international markets.

arrival of Mr Stephens. Profits

have risen from £34,000 to

£33m and turnover has gone
from £1.4m to £372m while toe
acquisition of Robertshaw
-would take sales to more than
£800m-

“It’s sot meant to be con-
ceited,” claims Mr Stephens.
“That to our battle chart,”

A stocky WeMhmaa with a
rugby player's build, Mr
Stephens combines a pug-
nacious vocabulary and a dear
relish for toe corporate scrap
with a disarmingly boyish
belief In the future of his
company.

“We ere e company to
watch,” he enthuses. “ Siebe to
a lucky company. Z have always
said It We have never been
short of opportunities and we
bare always seized them.”
Bto ambitions and attitudes

to businees were fashioned by
A family efinarnttmApf to hard
work and 11 years in toe US
which exposed him to the
bracing climate of American
maanremeut methods.
The only child of a Gower

butcher and cattle dealer, the
young Stephens was sent off at
the age of nine to Christ
College, Brecon, a noted rugby-
playing Welsh public school.
From there he went on to

read mechanical engineering at
Manchester University. After
call-up and a. commission In the
Royal Welch Fusiliers he
emigrated to Canada where
prospects seemed brighter than
in post-war Britain.
Lewring Canada for the US

to 1950 he had spells with
General Dynamics and Barden
Copp, both huge US defence
contractors, Barden transferred
hhn to Europe in 1961 as
operations director mid in late
1963 he eras headhunted by
Siebe Gorman.
He has been compared with

some of the youthful entre-
preneurs

—

Rich as Mr Greg
Hutchings of F. tt Tomkins
and Mr Nigel Rudd of Williams
Holdings— who have begun
fashioning engineering soizd-

congomerates through a spate
of acquisitions in recent years.
Apart from a shudder at the

thought of Sebe befog seen as

FIVE OAKS frmbMt— the
sale of 22R per cent of the
company's capital at 55p per
share by British Gar Auction
(13.4 per cent) and Abacs
Investments (83 per cent) has
been taken up by 15 invest-

ment institutions. Neither BCA
nor Abaco now hold any shares.
To satisfy fngrtuwtosiat demand
Five Oaks is planning a number
of property deals and Is due
shortly to complete one of its

prime office developments,
Beasley Court at Uxbridge,
adjacent to M25.

UNIGATE has agreed in
principle to acquire Prufrock
Restaurants of the US for
undisclosed terms. Prufrock
had sales of $47Jfaa in tbe year
ended June 80: its chairman.
Gene Street wm resign after

the acquisition.

PENNINE RESOURCES Says
acquisitions have changed us
principal activity to that of
apparel retailer. It has therefore
asked the Stock Exchange for
tradfog in its shares—under
Rule 535(3), mainly applicable
to mineral exploration com-
panies—to cease. It is the

traitor tiumponma
Mr Barrie Stephens, managing director of the Siebe group,
beside the chromium plated diving helmet made of spun copper.
This to a design still in use today at up to depths of ISO feet.

a conglomerate,. Mr Stephens*
at 58, does not fit toe age or
career profile of toese young
Turks.

It is true that Siebe has
launched on an ambitions take-
over programme over the past
five years, but this period was
preceded by a decade and a half
during which toe group was
slowly rebuilt and its manage-
ment strengthened.

An early acquisition in 1972,
of James North, a British manu-
facturer of protective clothing,
proved to Mr Stephens that he
could carry out successful take-
overs, but steady internal

growth marked most of toe
1970s.

In 1979 the oQ crisis hit;

Siebe cut is workforce from
3^00 to 1300, and sat out the

recession for toe next three
years.

In 1981 the hatches came off

and Siebe - bought Rieth, a
German manufacturer of power
station equipment This was
followed by a rapid succession
of further acquisitions, most
notably of CompAir, the British
compressed air equipment
group bought for £78m in 1985.

The «bn of all this activity

was to give Siebe toe size and
breadth to be able to afford the
best machine tools and the best

managers to take on inter-

national competitors. These are
formidable and include Atlas
Copco and Ingersoll Rand in
toe compressed air business,
and Honeywell, Eaton Carp,
Siemens and Toshiba in toe
field of controls.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

directors’ intention to apply in
due course for an appropriate
quotation.

GARFUNXEE5 RESTAU-
RANTS* subsidiary City Hotels
Group has sold the freehold
interest in 119-120 Bayswater
Road, London, W2 for £L2m in
cash. The purchaser will be
granting a new lease back to
another Garfnnkels subsidiary.
Deep Pan Pizza Co. of the
ground floor and basement
(already occupied by it) for 25

F.T. Share Information
The following securities

have been added to the Share
Information Service: Bik Bok
Gruppen AS. (Section:
Drapery & Stores), F & H
Group (Electricals), Harrison
Industries (Building. Timber
and Roads), Hollis 252 per
eent Cenv. Sob. la. 1999
(Industrials), J. F. Pacific

Warrant Co. (Ord. and Fref.)
(Investment Trusts), Mount-
leigh 5-25 per cent Cenv. Com.
Pref. (Property). TV-am
(Leisure).

years at an initial rent of
£40.000 per annum exclusive.
MICROGEN Holdings, a pro-
vider of computer bureau ser-

vices; has reached agreement
to acquire the assets and good-
will relating to the computer
output microfilm (COM) busi-
ness of Siffersexvice AB, based
in Stockholm for £L05m cash.
The purchase is befog carried
out by Pepella AB, a Microgen
subsidiary.
BRENT WALKER has Issued
72R1S shares to Rentaplay

The Cfty has been prepaml
to back Hr Stephens and Us
team in meat _qf Us ven-

tures, though a £2S0ni bid for

AFV Holdings, die process

engineer, failed last June.

Siebe was unable to convince

the outside world tt canid do a

better job than APVs new
management In what was a
particular Mow for Siebe, APV
was able to argue its specialist

awns would not be enhanced

by coming under tbe control of

an engineering conglomerate.

The Robertshaw acquisition

would more than double Slebe’s

turnover and stretch to toe full

its resources to absorb toe new-
comer. Mr Stephens says, how-
ever, that be already has
business plana for the US
group, and its activities vrQl be
absorbed within toe existing

nine divisions.
Siebe runs a small head-

quarters with * staff of 42 at

Windsor, Berkshire. It operates

a decentralised structure with

Its 63 subsidiaries organised in

wins divisions, headed by chief

executives whom Mr Stephens
dubs “ tile barons—a very hard-

nosed bunch."
He meets his chief executives

at least four times a year but

is in weekly telephone contact.

There is also a heavy schedule

of visits to group subsidiaries

in toe UK and overseas with a
help of a colour-coded diary

which he meticulously keeps up
himself. (Yet unlike toe heads
of many rapidly expanding com-
panies, Mr Stephens insists he
has plenty of time for leisure,

including riding and his

garden.)
The City is taking a wait-and-

see attitude to the Robertshaw
fleaL It has been impressed in

the past by Slebe’s ability to

profit from acquisitions. Bat
analysts are concerned at toe
price it is paying for Robert-
sbaw and at the limited oppor-
tunities to improve margins.

They feel Mr Stephens
should have spent more time
explaining his ideas to the
Investment community-
“ Investors have become a bit

more suspicious about tbe
acquisitions befog undertaken
by some of the emergent hold-

ing companies,” commented
one.

(AqaateJs) from which it

bought certain assets in
October 1984. The shares form
tiie total deferred consideration,
which was originally envisaged
as befog paid in three annual
pwh instalments ending 1988.

BRIDON Composites, a sub-
sidiary of Bridcm, is to sell its

carbon fibre weaving and
braiding operations to Fofoer-
gm Engineered Fabrics, a sub-
sidiary of Fothergill and
Harvey, for £400,000.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
IiiImIim Alva In , **P—at Trust

Farcy Blfton, CCA GaHarfw. Fartnam
and Mason, Higgs, and Hill, Hunting
Patiolauin Sarvioaa. S. Jsntmn. Mid-
land Mara Moifna. Morgan Grmfad.
John Movrtam, North Brltiab Canadian
Invasbnant Rilay laiian, Turrffl.

Ftnata—CharBa Brown's Car Part
Cantraa, Ciena Brathara, Hot Land
OH and Gaa, Jamas Halataad, Michaol
Pawn.

FUTURE DATES

ABM
British Syphon Industrial —

—

Cabin and WitalaM
City ol Oxford Invastmant Tst
Cotoroll —
Gowatt Otfaotsl Invattmant Tst
Harrisons and Cmfiald —
London and Edinburgh Treat ..
Milas 33
TDS Ortiria
TR Industrial and Ganaral Tat

Finals—

•

Attwoodn
t Amondod.

Oct 30
Oct 9

tNnv 20
Oct 15

, NOV 5
Oct 17
Oct 22
Oct 7
Oct 7
Oct IS
Oct 31

Salomon Inc

We are pleased toannounce

THE OPENING OFOURNEW

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS AT

VICTORIA PLAZA

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1986

Salomon Brothers International Llmftod^^M
VictoriaPlaza,111BuckinghamPalaceRoad,London,swiw 0SB

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in toe next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the aimumts to tbe column headed
“Announcement last year.”

Announce- Announce-
Data meat Ian Data meat last

rear year

Abbey Ufa Oct 21 Interim 2-2 Hepworth (J)..JJov S Final due
AB Foods Nov 4 Iraartm 1.9 -Higgs and
BeaxarfC-H.) Oct2S Final 8.0 HHU-Oct 8 Interim 50
•Beiam — Oct 15 Final 2JJ Hill Samuel _Nov 8 Interim 3.8

"irSeh Sir
— 8 ,nter,ra4J) •Incheapo Sent 28 Interim 7.15

Auction..-Oct 29 Final

2

j0 rw i
British end Com, J**"

i

Tafc-Oct 7 Interim 30

w| a
S5

,n,..,°o.2,

W>retB» Kov 20 Interim 3.5 Marks and
Capital and Spenc*r...Oct 29 Interim due

Counties—Oct 29 Interim 22 "Moigan
Cater Allen —Jtou 7 Interim B

,
Gi«nfe8..J5ct 6 Interim doe

Easnm *Mowtem
Produce...Oct 25 interim 2.5 _ .

(John)...Oet 9 Interim 4J>

.S*!™ :
- “ Interim 12 Rodewem — .Oct 14 Interim due

•Finlay (Jaa) —Oct 9 Interim Samsbuy
Flaher (A.) —Oct 17 Final 12 <J.J...Nuv 5 Interim 14W—a Oct 14 Final 14.0 •Seam .Oct 7 interim due
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VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

Hewing & Ptenon N.V.

Herenaratot 214, Amtinfan

Thomas Borthwick &
Sons pic

Asaresultofthe restractuxingoftheCompany
that has taken place over the past five years.
The Stock Exchange official classification of
Borthwick’s has been altered from that of
“overseas trader” to “foodmanufacturer”.

The reclassification reflects thechanges in
Borthwick’s that have brought about a
reduction of toe Group’s exposure to the
volatilities ofoverseas tradingwhilst increasing
its involvement in higher value-added foods
Mid ingredients production.

6th October 1986
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A FINANCIAL TIMES
SURVEY

MERSEYSIDE
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Monday, r::-

17 NOVEMBER, 1986

For a detailed editorial synopsis, please contact:

BRIAN HERON, FINANCIAL TIMES
QUEEN’S HOUSE, QUEEN STREET

MANCHESTER M2 5HT
Tel: 061-8349381 Telex: 666813

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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PUZZLE NO. 6,143

mu ai

35M

1 Paradoxically I am of speci-

fic size, but too big to quan-
tify 02)

9 Grower at risk from Nether-
lands killer (3,4)

11 Shocking subject for play
school (7)

13 Coe tries to remain private

25 Craftsman of lumberjack?

CIO)

16 Almost perfect notion (4)

18 Unusual alliance of army
units (4) . .

.

20 A member shaped the work
of 15 perhaps (4-6) . .

22 Trifles, if sweet, leave a
lovely sensation (8)

24 Heartbroken land (5)

2$ Nothing is lost about being
an individualist (7) .

27 Not a spare ounce in the
- smallest direction (7)

28 I send treacle to delegate
(12)

note about a round
number as keepsake (7)

3 A help to hearthe organ part
(8)

4 Diffhse building, half
finished (4)

5 Employer returns and fills

sacks again (10)
.

6. Vile creaturewho appearsto
be a saint

7 Ihearyou are aboutfinished
but survived (7)

8 Egocentricity becomes a
conscious state (49) -

9 Grey’s scotch? (5, 3, 5)

14 Reform a crook (10)

17 Despicable dance game (8)

19 Repaired the roof again,- or
the floor perhaps (7)

21 Ushers the king initially

-
.
round the borders (7)

23 The devil I accompany bides
on the flank (5)

25 This ring has a confusing
effect (4)

The solution to last Saturady’s
prize ptozle will be pnhlisfaed
with name of winners next

Saturday.
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Financial Times Monday October 6 1886

DIARY DATES
Committed
to Construction

ShandUd.

Nissan

expands

plant
SIR ROBERT BeiCPINE *
SONS has been awarded an film

its new ear assembly plant at

the former Sunderland Airport

Bite, Washington. The project,

comprising two single-storey

buildings measuring 165 metres
by 68 metres and72 metres by
54 metres of steel frame con-

struction with composite clad-

ding, will provide press shop
facilities and a panel handling
area. Within the press shop,
excavation to a depth of ? metres
will he necessary for the con-

struction of the machine pits.

External work includes road-

ways, drainage and all in-ground
services. Work is doe for com-
pletion in March 1988.

Sewer project

for MiDer
Work on a £L5m scheme in

Idttlehampton is to start soon
for the Southern Water
Authority. The works have been

Jointly designed by Southern
Water and Arun District Council

as the third phase of a pro-

gramme of improvements to
alleviate recurrent problems (Mi

sewage flooding in the town. The
project, which will cost more
than £2m and take around 12
mouths to complete, is being
carried out by MTLLKR CON-
STRUCTION. The works include

a 1 km-long tank sewer, ranging
In size from 1^500 mm dia to

1«00 mm dia. Modification of

the outfall works Is needed to
accommodate the new sewer and
the opportunity will he taken to

Work starts at Stansted
WORK STARTS today on the
new Stansted Airport terminal
building. FRENCHHER (LON-
DON) has been awarded a
£10,9m 93-week contract for the
first structural concrete work.
The terminal is part of the

British Airport Authority's £290m
expansion programme for Stan-

sted, designed to increase the
annual flow of passeneers
through Stansted to 8m by 1991-

Ove Arup Sc Partners are the
consulting engineers to BAA for
the reinforced concrete structure.
The contract is for the rein-

forced concrete works for the
terminal and phase one of the
forecourt, and win involve pour-
ing about 35,000 cubic metres of
concrete using 5,000 tonnes of
reinforcement.

Concrete for the terminal
building comprise a 200 metre
by 100 metre main concourse
slab of waffle construction, sup-
ported on circular columns.
Below the concourse there is

a mezzanine slab of precast con-
crete. At the lowest level there is
a ground bearing slab and tee
foundations are pads sitting on
the glacial till which underlines
tee site. The permanent level
of ground water will be con-
trolled by a drainage blanket
and pressure relief wells.
The concrete is to have a

high quality finish—for example,
the 9 metre high columns will
be constructed in one lift to
their full height The concrete
works will be constructed in
the dry under a previously
erected steel roof, which has
also been designed by Ove Arup.
For the steel roof about 2,800

tonnes of steel and 4 hectares
of profiled metal deck will be
used. Welded to the structural
steelwork are some 110,000
cleats, lugs and brackets for the
later attachment of cladding and

lsi^a Ji'iC.i •R yrij

3E33E5Sm

Tubular steel lattice shells form the roof of the new Stansted
Airport Terminal Building

services. Fabrication is by
TUBE WORKERS.

This tubular steel roof con-
sists of 121 low-rise lattice shells,
supported by 36 prestressed
“trees” These trees are 21
metres tails and are spaced at 36
eetre centres in six rows of six.
The “trunks” of tee trees consist
of four vertical 457 mm diameter
tubes situated at the corners of
a 3 metre square. These tubes
are joined by horizontal tubes
at three levels, forming a three-
dimensional structure similar to
the giant masts of the new Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank build-
ing.

At about 13 metres above their
base the verticals reduce in dia-
metre to 406 nun and splay out-
wards (the “ branches ” of the
trees) until their tips are at
the comers of an 18 metre
square. 21 metres above the
base. The upside-down truncated
pyramid shape thus formed is
cross-braced internally by a
three dimensional arrangement

Asda-MFI headquarters
TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION (NORTHERN) has
been appointed managing con-
tractor for the construction of
a £15m headquarters building
for the Asda-MFI Group on a
prime seven acre site near Leeds
city centre. The three-storey
building will be boilt an the
south bank of the River Aire
near the northern tannins of
the Ml motorway. The structure
will have two rectangular wings,
etn nifhoP dIHa aC a Aanfrul

conditioned offices built around
an atrium and eotrance, and
includes multi-level underground

.

car parking. The basement ia

enclosed by diaphragm walls and
pile foundations support a steel
frame structure with concrete
plate floors.

D. J. HIGGINS & SONS has been
awarded six contracts in the
private and public sectors total-

ling £7m for construction and

of small diameter tubes and pre-
stressing bars.
The bracing is, during con-

struction, Jacked taut by a force
of about 70 tonnes. Prestressing
the bracing members enables
some of them to be made of
40 mm high tensile rods rather
than much larger diameter tubes.
This “ apparent economy of
means” was an important archi-
tectural requirement.

This configuration of trees and
shells has the advantage that,
while the passenger concourse
is interrupted by structure only
every 36 metres, the roof panels
have to span only 18 metres.
The form of the roof is derived
from the requirements of light-
ing and acoustical behaviour as
well as load-carrying and con-
structional considerations. Each
18 metre square shell is
assembled and partly clad at
ground level before being lifted
into position. Erection is
scheduled for tee spring and
summer of 1987.

4-

South Norwood
police station
A contract has been awarded to
JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION
southern region by the Metro-
politan Police. The £3.8m con-
tract is for construction of a
divisional police station in South
Norwood. The structure will
comprise a reinforced concrete
framed building with reinforced
concrete basement and bride
cladding together with services
and external works. The three/
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Frankfort
October 6-12

International Wine and Spirits

Show (0494 775444) Montreal
October 1643.
International Office Trade Fair—
ORGATECHN3X (01-930 7251)

Cologne
October 3947
International Equipment and
Services for Hotels Exhibition

—

EQUIP HOTEL (01-439 3964)
Purls

October 26-24

International Market of Sub-
contracting Exhibition—MIDEST
(01-439 3964) Bordeaux

\‘\t TliExhibition —
INDONESIA (01-486 1961)

Jakarta

October 28-30
Trade Fair for Clothing Tex-
tiles — EfTERSTOFF (01-734

0543) Frankfurt
October 31-November 2
Skiing and Winter Tourism
Exhibition (01-486 1951)

Helsinki
November 4-12

National Inventions — hlEX
(01-439 0501) Seoul
November 6-9

Hong Kong Trade Fair—INDUS-
TRY (0206 45121) Hoag Kong

Business and Management Conferences
October 10 nology. Marketing Security and
Longman Seminars: Financing Whither the Building Societies?

the media (01-242 4111)

October 14
ivendblt Centre, W1

(01-621 1355)
Barber-Surgeon’s Hail, EC2

October 23

The Royal Institute of Inter- Confederation of British Indus-

national Affairs: Energy trends try: Getting Government grants

and control of energy costs (01- (01-379 7400) Centre Point, WC1
930 2233) House, SW1 October 27-28

October 16-16 Philadelphia Stock Exchange:
FT Conferences, Electronic 1986 International foreign

financial services (01-621 1355) currency options symposium
W-A.l W - - lift AAA nOlO V
Hotel InterContinental, W1 (03-806 2348)

October 15-17

British Consultants
Four Seasons Hotel, Philadelphia

Bureau: October 29cnaim i^on&ui»nu» autcau. uaourj «
World development—the role of Arthur Young Acquisitions ana
consultancy into the 21st century disposals (0272 290808) Bristol

(073085 711) London Hilton, W1 November 2-4

October 19-21 Path fast: International fiorlcul-

The Economist Conference Unit: ture seminar (02586 78755)

Advanced manufacturing-^nak- Hotel Krasnopolsky, Amsterdam
ing it work, making it pay (01- November 3-4

839 7000) FT Conferences: The City after

Intercontinental HoteL Geneva the Financial Services Act <01
. mm seen

October 21
FT Conferences: Developing the
Global Market for Equities
(01-621 1355)

621 1355)
ping the Hotel InterContteeittaZ, W1
Equities November 5-6

Club de Bruxelles: The future
Merchant Taylors* HalL ECS of Agriculture in Europe (Brus-
- — —«- “u« BrusselsOctober 22 9CI3 « IA OWV/

The Royal Institute of Inter- IBC: Third annual advertising

natinnai Affair*- Tradeable infer- and marketing financial services

mation — Europe against the conference (01-236 4080)

world (01-030 2233) Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2
Chatham House November 6-7

October 2233 BIS Applied Systems: Conumini-

seis 771 9890)

world (01-030 2233)

October 2233 BIS Applied Systems: Conumini-

The FT City Financial Series: eating with OSI (01-633 0866)
Four half-day seminars on Tecb- Kamingfam Palace Hotel

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there has been no chaope

in the details published.

Thomas DeLaRue
Bearer Securities

NewAddress
6-8 Fenchurch Buildings
LondonEC3M5HR

Telephone: 01-480 7130

Telex: 9413136

Facsimile: 01-481 4363

Bringing together
the best elements

in African Banking

Meridien International

Bank Limited is coe of the few

banks to emerge from die developing

countries onto the world stage. As a subsidiary

ofa group ofcompanies tracing their ocfcins to

Africa, morethan 30 years ago, itcouldbe said to be

among the few remaining true merchant banks. With

wer WO sister companies spanning 40 countries in Africa,

Asia, Europe and the Americas, it has unique experience;

combining die advanced world technology and die vast on-the-

spot knowledge of its indigenous managers engaged in

agriculture, aviation, consumer and industrial goods

distribution, manufacturing, International trade and

transportation.

Meridien International Panfc limited and its

subsidiaries offer a vide range of services: Dade
Finance: Short-term revolving credit facilities.Coital

.

Equipment Finance:

Medium-terra supplier and buyer
facilities. Contractor Finance:

Bid, performance, advance payment and
re^en^on bonds and medium tom finance.

Project Development and Finance: Feasibility
evateatioosaiMmariga studies; Projeafinance packages

and equity and debt financing. Deposit and Investment
Management Services: Highly competitive Interest rates and
iMna^mentexpertise fordqwtitsand investment portfolios,with
off-shore status ensuring tax free Income forpuMic and private
sectorjmnkMmandal institutions, companies and individuals.
Trading Services: Procurement, trading, distribution, and

afta-sales service of capital equipment and mates,
metals, grains and commodity trading. Personalised

treated as raluabte assets,
deserving a high level ofpersonal attentkBL

MERIDIEN
INTERNmom BANK LIMITED

BringingAfrican experience to the world
forfarther information contact* RegfstaedOffice HO CollinsAenueEO. B«N-32Q9 Nassau feb 809 322 4«0& r
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as - %
«,+

%

aft+ %:
5%
M%- %
8 + %
?*- %
30% +1%
7% - b

st:A

9*4- %

jatti

a: S

9r'
29% - %
13%- %
M% — %

Z7%+ %
10%+ %
M%
21%+ b
7 - %
30
23%

10%- %,
«%- y48%+ %
12

oK+ %|
efi-ib

48 + b

t+*V»*

i#-'
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Further pressure likely on pound and dollar
STERLING MAY he about to suf-

fers very difficult weeds, and both
the pound and dollar look set to

come under farther downward
pressure.
Last week was a fairly quiet one

for the dollar, although there
were signs that forces were
gathering against it in the latter

part The main reason for the dol-

lar’s relative stability was support
for the US currency by the West
German Bundesbank, and fear
that European central banks were
prepared to take on the market if

a strong attack was mounted.
Ministers gathering at the

International Monetary Fund
meeting in Washington did not
reach agreement on co-ordinated

£ IN NEW YORK

policy about currencies and
interest rates, but there was a
level of accord at the earlier

Gleneagles meeting ofEEC minis-

ters, about the need for increased
.stability on the foreign exchanges.
Among the major industrial

nations only the US seemed
unwilling to commit itself to a
steadier dollar, but as the market
had realised by the end of the

week this is like saying that the
whole world has decided to abol-

ish nuclear weapons, with the
exception of the USSR.
Without the co-operation of the

Federal Reserve the Japanese
and European central banks are
likely to have problems in preven-
ting another dollar depreciation.

By the end of the week dealers
were already talking of waiting
until Europe was closed and
us'-ing New York to sell into any
dollar gains.
Economic news continued to

point to fairly sluggish US growth.
August leading indicators foil &2
per cent, against expectations ofa
OR per cent rise. Construction
spending rose a surprising 1.1 per
cent, but factory goods orders fell

L4 per cent, which was within the
general range of forecasts.
Perhaps the most surprising

news was a narrowing of the
AugustUS trade deficit to $18.3bn.
from a record $l&04bn in July,
which in torn was revised down to
$10bn. Forecasts for the August

figure ranged widely between
about$13bn, to over$20bn, butthe
generally expected deficit was
around SISbn to gUJtra. The mar-
ket was not particularly
impressed with the published
figure however, because it was the
result of lower imports into the
US, rather than showing any
resurgence in US exports.
Any optimism over the trade

figures was countered by an unex-
pected rise to 7 per cent from 6.8

per cent in September US
unemployment, and a smaller
than forecast rise in non-farm
employment.
The dollar broke through resist-

ance at DM2.0250 around the mid-
dle of the week, and through

DM2.00 on Friday after the
unemployment figures. Only the
fear of Bundesbank intervention

appeared to preventan even shar-
per fall.

Sterling received fairlyconstant
support last week, but without
much success. Britain’s official

reserves fell an underlying $372m
last month, but. this figure was
taken before the period of
greatest pressure on the pound,
and it would appear that a size-

able amountoftheMbn borrowed
recently, under the Treasury’s
floating rate note Issue, may have
already gone in support of the
pound.
The Bundesbank also inter-

vened to stem sterling's decline.

leading to suggestions that the
pound was now an unofficial

member of the European Monet-
ary System- Speculation about
earlyUK membership ofthe EUS
tended to increase as sterling
weakened.

The pound fell to a record low
against die D-Mark, and on the
Blank of England’s exchange rate
index, but if last week was diffi-

cult for sterling, the present one
promises to be no easier.

Ministers from the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
meet In Geneva today, to debate
whether to maintain the present
oil production quota ceiling of
10m barrels & day.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES UFFE LONG GUT FUTURES OPTIONS LUTE US TREASURY Stum FUTURES BPtIMS

OaS Clare
PrnrtOM
Clare

£S*« U400-L4410 W355-L4365
1 mantt 056-055 pre 0564)54 pn
3nmulltt 1.75-1.71 pm L76-L74 am
12 months 650-620 pn 6506.40 in

Forward premiums and dbownts apply to tte
U.S. dollar.

STERLING MDEX

Fra
central
rates

Current*
amounts

against Ecu
October 3

% change
from

central
rate

% dwge
adjusted (or
dfeergence

Divergence
nmh %

Beigtom Franc 433139 433396 +039 +0-92 £15368
731701 756601 +0.63 +156 £ 16403

German D-Mark 251083 258455 -135 -062 £11127
French Franc 637316 632609 -068 -a05 £15659
Dotch Guilder 257833 255562 —0.95 -032 £ 15059
Irish Punt . 0.764976 0.763334 —031 +062 £ 16683
Italian Lira 1476.95 144158 -259 -2JM £4.0734

Strike CiOs-Last Pats-^Lest Strike
Sq* Oee.

Pots—Lost
SeptDec. Mae. Jta* SepL Dec. Mar. SepL Price Dec. Mar. JM Mar fee

106 552 640 0.50 200 88 920 9J9 — — 006 063 —
108 405 5l24 123 268 __ 90 728 750 — — 014 150 — —
110 256 418 250 3.42 92 5*5 625 — — 031 209 — —
112 160 XT? U4 4.46 94 450 4JO — — 060 255 — —
114 105 256 __ 4.93 560 96 255 255 — — 141 350 — —
116 0.48 160 607 720 96 155 155 — — 241 456 —
US 027 137 7.45 852 _ ZOO 108 208 .

— — 350 608 —
120 0J5 102 — —

Estimated nfame total. Carts 850 Pats 400
953 iny. — — 102 041 048 — —

Estimated tafcmt total, Celts 25, Ptas 4_
527 754 ““

Proton day's span bo. Cafe 19.402 Pas 5,736

OcL 2 Previous

850 685 68.7
900 an - 685 685
1000 685 68

6

1100 am 685 685
Noon 685 68-4
100 682 68.4
200 68.1 685
300 680 681
400 pm ML2 681

Ctanges are lor E«, therefore positive change denotes a.
Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

i currency. Adjustment calculated by
UFTE (J% OPTIONS
£25080 (cents perO)

LONDON SE IH OPTIONS
02000 (cants per d)

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

October 3
Bonk of
England
lotto

Morgan
Guaranty

Changes%
Steffen 682 -250
U5. Dollar 1095 +15
Canadian Dollar 76.9 -130
Austrian Schilling _ 1335 +80
Bdglai Franc 97.4 -5.7
Danish Kroner 89.9 -20
Deutsche Mark 141.9 +192
SataFraac 1705 +236
Getter 1305 +121
FraodiFran: 705 -12.9
Lira 480 —157
Yea . .

a +606

Oct 2 £ $ DM YEN 1 F Fr. S Fr. H FL Lira CS 8 Fr.

£ 1 1 1643 2083 2225 9.440 2538 3238 1995 2001 5970
S l

0693 1 2.999 154.1 6545 l tan 2258 1383 1587 4140

DM 0547 0500 1 7710 3275 0.8U 1130 6921 0694 20.71
YEN 4fe99 6490 12-97 1000 4847 1052 1466 8976 9001

F Fr. 1059 1528 3053 235.4 10 2676 3.451 2113 2119 6524
S Fr. 0428 0617 1233 9508 4039 1 1594 8S35 0056 2554

H FL 0507 0.443 0085 60S 2098 0718 1 612.4 0614 1853
Lira 0501 0.723 L445 1114 4232 U72 1000 1003 29.92

C S 0500 0221 1.441 111! 6719 t tan 1628 9973 1 2904
B Fr. 1675 2416 4028 3723 1581 1

3.915 5*56
'

3342. 3551 100

Cafe-Last Puts— Strike Cafe—Last

Ota.

Pari—Lad
Mar.Ota. Nov. Dec. Mar. Ota. Nor. Dec. Mar. Price Ota. Hot. Dec Mar. No*. Dec

150 14.75 1455 1425 1425 003 038 105 135 — — 1900 1850 — — 150 220
155 975 975 925 925 _ 023 071 227 140 595 460 500 590 025 140 255 460
140 475 459 4.99 545 003 t 19 204 425 145 065 106 240 350 160 575 435 740
1.45 057 103 244 325 142 356 4.49 705 150 020 065 105 200 650 755 850 10.90

150 flat 052 100 L7B 586 705 80S 1058 155 015 030 045 uo 1150 1215 1285 1595
155 000 034 0.90 1005 1163 1259 1470 160 — — 030 065 — — 1760 1940
160 — 001 009 042 1585

Estimated sofeora tout, Cate 56 Ptas 132
Pravines day's open fan. Crib 2558 fats 3142

2054 1724 2922 165 — — 070 150 —
Piertoes Oafs open ini: CaUs 1798, Puts 1,920
Votame: HIA

1870 2020

PHILADELPHIA
02,500 (cots f

SC S/$ OPTIONS
WO) Sim prists of 100%

Yen per 1,000: French FT per 10: Lire per

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST

1000: Beig Fr per loa

RATES

Marge" Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982-ioa. Bank of England lodes (Base aim age
1978- 100>.

CURRENCY RATES

Oa 3
Barit

ate
*

Speed
fonfeg
Writs

Etnpean
Curacy

Unit

Starting 0043728 0.726109
115. Dollar 6 121480 104462
CmaeanS 163 m 144837
Austrian Sch. _ 4 17J457 146602
Britan Franc _ 8 505418 4323%
DaoUKrtwr 7 920332 706601
Deatsdw Mart .. 3*1 244114 208455
NetlLGutter_ 4h 274909 235562
Fraud! Fraae. _ fh WA 602609
Kalian Lira 1? 169422 Ol 144158
Japanese Yen„ 3b 187201 160504
Norarajr Krone _ 8 8.90570 764664
Spratab Peseta. 161022 137038
SwetasbKraua- 8 854446 734627
Swiss Franc 4 197466 168790
Greek Drat*. 2Gb WA 140546
Iris* Pure 089324501 0763334

005 Start

term
70ajs
notice

One
Men*

Three

Months
Sit

Months
One

Staffing Mb Vr*4 IQVlIfe 10%-U 11-11*0 11-11*.

USOritar 5V> 5V6 5%6 5V6 5V6 Mb
Can. Deter Mb sa-aa 8L-9
D. Gutter 5b*b 5fe-5*a 5&-5A 3^5*. Sb-Sb 5**-5^i

Sw. Franc.—

-

1W 1V2 3V3L 4-4J, 44-44 4*f-4*.
Dentsdmric 4V»* V,Ab 4V4*i 4A-4A 44-44 44-9,1
Fr. Franc —

—

M 9tj-10t* tMb GVPt 8V«% B*rO%
Itaton Lire 1031b U>a-12 11-11,1 lUrUH 11-11** lovrn.
8. Fr. (FlnJ 7-7U 7-71, 7V71, 7A-7* 74-74 74-74
B_ Fr. (CoO 7-7fe 7-7*2 7vn, 7V7% 7h-Tb Tb-Th
Yen Mb MU 4V4Q 4V5 4V4^ 44-4^
D. Krone 9^-10 WrlW, 10-10b 1030*2 10*rl0*o
Asta5(Sfeg3 . 3,1-6,’* 511-6* 3H-6A sa-64 53-64 6,V64

Strike

Price OcL
130 —
135 900
130 400
L4S 045
130 —
135 —
130 —

Previous day's

Previous day's

LONDON

Calls—Last
Wo*. Oec Mar. On.
— 13.90 — —
— 8.90 920 —

430 4.90 5.70 005
135 220 300 L40
0.45 005 135 5.70

005 025 0.75 UL80
OOS 035 1530

i inn CbiH 38,425 Pats BTJXt
CaHs 1.720 Puts 41309

Net Dec Mre.— 020 —
— 030 210

0.90 130 420
330 420 620
620 7.90 KUO
1130 1210 1430
1630 16.90 I860

Price

9330
9315
9330
93.75
9430
9425
9430

Dec
13b
0.92
039
038
030
fllft

037

113
0.92
0.73
035
0-40
027
018

Jmm SepL Dee.
134 — 030
nut am
nm n in

033 — 037
039 — 03*
QSW| ft »

K

— — 041
Piastres day's reerr fee Calls 20 fats 240
Estimated vofcnc. Cafe 1334 Psts 1332

Mar. June S«L
037 019 —
OH 025
017 033 —
024 043 —
034 054 —
036 038 —
062 — —

IMM—STERLING 5* per £

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years 6V7 per cere; three years 7V-7*a per cent tour years 7V8
per cert; five years 7%-8*« per cent nominal. Shortterm ratesare can for US OoOanand.
Yew others, Deo day's notice.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

• CS/SDR rate for Oa. 2; 138072
<D SDR me tar Oct. 2

OTHER CURRENCIES

Oa. 3 £ S

Aigeetma— 1.9999-10410 10670-10700
AratraRa 22640-26280 L57S0-L5765
Brazil .... 1901-19.93 1337-1304
Finland—

_

6.9840-70030 4060540630
Cificg 19151-19408 13337-135.42
Hong Kong. rnnuiTtin 779457.7965

11000* 75.95*

KuwxU 842150.4225 129280-029900
Lirarnhnerg 996559.75 4135-43.45
Mriaysta— 3.7745-57845 26230-26260
N. Zealand ~ 2059020690 1.9000-1.9860
Saudi Ar.

—

5.401566040 374953.7500
33200-33265 2368523705

S. Af. (Cm) _ 3382552060 2213522185
S.Af.(Fn>_ 6321563935 4255546445
U-AJL. 5290552935 3672536735

00.3
Bey's

reread
Ctare One month

%
Pfe

Three
months

%
pa.

US 1636516450 L442D-16430 O07-O54C pn 402 1.79-174 m 409
Canada 1.9940-20010 20000-20010 0.44034c tm 234 i on.s i? an 2A0
Netherlands . 324-327** 32A-326** 1*2-1%: ]M 530 4*1-4*, pm 537
BrigIan 5947-6006 5965-59.75 1515c pn 332 52-46 pm 328

1O82L-10-92V in«Lirun *2nar ore pn 078 2*rl*i Pto

Ireland 1051510580 1053510545 '^-
r - -028 0350.40 tfc -104

W.Cu—a|. 206*2-209*2 207V288L l*rl**ri pm 5.72 4V*%m 624
farttgri 2103821203 210.75-212 33 61-12Sc <fe -529 205360 db -536
Spain 18974-19109 1902519066 1560c db -236 45110 db -163
Italy 198ZW2004*2 1994*2-1995*1 Par-3 Bre* -0.90 par-5 tfs -050

1054-1067 10634,-3064** 4-4**oretft -479 10V-IU3 db -438
France—

—

9J8V949** 9.43*2^44*2 lbbcm 103 4*0-3% pn 1.77

SwedOB 904-9.906 905909 lVl%nreprt 102 4V-3* pra 1-72
.bpon 220VZ22J, 221*i-222\ lVlypn- 574 3V3*,pm 505
Austria—

—

2037-2036 2021-2024 9%-8gro pin 5.45 26*r-22*, pni 4.7B

Stritzeriand- 232V234\ 203V234** 1VI%P« 706 4*r3%P«* 604

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
BBJOO 32ads at 100%

Cfcv HJ& Lear Pita.

Dec. 110-23 111-05 109-18 109-20
March 110-20 — — 109-17
Jree 110-20 — —

. 109-17
Esc referee 13354 05,706)
Previous day's open to 13317 03,6711.
Basis ipme tdena cadi price of 13%
Treasury 20044)8 ie» enutmn price of rear
futures anna) -4 to 4 <32nriri-

18% Narrowal short gilt
0003— Mtes »f 100%

ana HI* Lew Prev.

ON 95-30 95-30 95-16 95-19
Mwdi 95-24 — — 95-14
1st Vcfente 180 tZM
Previous day's open fee 1325 0*235)

THREE-MONTHS STERLING
E508JJOO petals of 1M%

Close Hid) Low Prev

Dec. L4Z75 13315 1.4240 10245
Mar. L41C6 1.4135 1.4070 14075
Jane 13955 13985 13940 13925
SepL 13845 13880 13800 13815

tU. TREASURY BUIS (II

Sim petals el 100%

LIFFE-STDOJIK C2S0OG 8 pre £

Ctare High Lew
Dec 16295 16290 10257
Mir. 3-4120 — —
Jree 13966 — —
Estimated eohree 251 Q02)
Prerions day's open kit 813 (813)

rirev

14235
16045
13890

CHICAGO
ILS. TREASURY BiHBS (OT) >%
SZM0O8 32ndsollflB%

Ctare Hirii Lire Prec
Px. 8932 8934 89.74 8807
Mad 8933 8930 8932 8936
Jree 8957 8950 8945 8901
SepL 89.41 8930 0930 0821
Dec 8921 — 8901
(total 8896 — — 8876
Eta Votnae 6,4a 0457)
Prevtoas day's open m 12201 (12,744)

Dec
March
Jree
SepL
Dec.

March
June
Sect

Dec.
Maitii

Jane

FT-SE IN INDEX
£25 perM tades point

Belgian rate it tar convertible francs. Ftaadal frenc 602S-6035L Sfabmoodi fenrerd dollar 3^0-
333c pm. 12-rnortJi 6A8-633c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Cbse HUB Low Rev.
Dec. 16000 16000 15900 159.95
March 163-10 162JOO 16200 162.95
Exdnoced vofeme 548 <4851
Prerires day's open InL 2,444 <2304)

THREE-MONTH EUROOGUJUI
Sim petals af 180%

'Senna rate.

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERUNG

Spot
1

mt>
3
Whs

6
nuts

12
mttas

US Doter 1.4425 1.4370 3.4249 14088 13785
Dniiartt 70825 20678 20374 27970 27150
Frandi Fr. 9-4400 9.4332 93950 93327 92004

StassFr. 23375 23238 22975 22619 21897

Yen 271.18 218.92 Z1504 20962

OcL 3 *3* Ctare One renrtfr
%
WL

Tim
months

*
pa.

met 1436516450 14420-14430 057054c pot 462 135134c pm 409
trrivrit 13382-13700 1364003650 065045c pw 405 215160 pm 5.44

13828-13875 13860-13870 025028c rib -229 0050.90 ifis -232
Hetkcrtatah. 2251522750 2257522585 034031c pro 066 0.45035 pro 066
Beltawn 413541.70 41354145 3-5c is -135 12-1665 135
Detarert— 732-7591, 754V7544, L75235ore «s -325 550-630OS -306
W. Germany

.

1.991020125 1.9980-1.9990 02802501 pm 139 0340.49pm 138
PVtuwl 145*2-146*, 145*a-146 100-140C* -906 325425c tts -1027
Spain 13100-132.75 1322513235 6585c dis -6.78 195230 db -641
Italy 1377-1392 13821,-1383*, 570re db -561 17V2£Ws -540
Norway 731*2-739 7371,-7371, 520560ore tfe -804 15.751635<fis -8.70

France 652V6391, 6541,-6544, 100230c db -3.74 43552tfs -2.9b

Sweden—

-

603L-608L 6^-605*2 LSO-LTOoreris -239 4.95530* -2.97

1535515440 1540515435 035033? ran 121 046O41pre 133
Austria 1402*2-1435 1402*2-1403 V«ni P“ 048 Lpro-Udtis -007
Switzerland.. 1 fci Jft-1 *.f?ft 1619516205 035030c pn 240 O03D.78pat 1.98

Close tfirii km
Dec 9436 9438 93.97 9401
March 9406 9409 9305 9309

9305 930b 9364 9366
9332 9331 9332 9332
9334 92.94 92.92 9294

March 9236 — 9236
Etifended ml tree 7,081 (3454)
Prerioss day's open M. 23628 123,451)

ILSL TREASUBY HMDS 8%
$180008 32nd* M 100%

Ctase Hto* lam Free
Dec 9707 97-18 9524 9602
Mar* 96-10 96-15 9505 9505
Jure 9510 9515 9405 —
Estimated Veto* 6,689 (3,999)

Prerines day's open tat 6333 (6313)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—5 (FORQSN EXCHANGE)

7 UKand Irelandareip«ed in US cnrreoQi. Forwardf»eure«asand dtawms^ajiyto the US do«ar andnot

to the fedMdnal currency- Belgian rale Is far conoetUMe francs. Financial franc 41754185-
.
Sp“

14425
1-nHh. 3-mdL 6-mtit. 12-Mh.
13370 14249 14088 13785

MONEY MARKETS

Dealers worried about game of bluff
LONDON’S FINANCIAL markets
ended in some confusion last
week, as dealers became
apprehensive of being involved in
a game of bluff and double bluff
with the Bank of England.
Gilts finished firmer on Friday,

showing gains of over £1 at the
long end, after the authorities
announced three tranches of
£200m each In existing stocks. The
market went better as dealers
reasoned the central bank must
know that tomorrow’s UK money
supply figures are much better
than the market fears. Otherwise
it was suggested the authorities

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 16 per cent

since May 22

would not attempt to sell new
taplets on such terms, at a time
when dealers fear a sharp rise in
clearing bank base rates.
But the market finished off its

best on fears that a game of bluff
may be taking place, and that the
money supply figures will still be
bad.
Forecasts for the rise in mid-

September money supply vary
widely between about 2L25 per

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

cent for sterling MS and a gain of
over S per cent The lower figure

would be a relief for all con-
cerned, in spite ofthe fact that not
long ago it would have been consi-

dered very disappointing, and is

about doable the rise in the pre-

vious month, which was itself

regarded as a disappointment
The median forecast is for a rise

of about 3 per cent but if the
figure is-anywhere near the top of
the range Friday’s announcement
of£600m in gilt taplets was clearly

an audacious more by the author-
ities.

Dealers regard this week as

MONEY RATES

being a possible turning point If

the Bank of England manages to

get through until Friday with base
rates at 10 per cent there is hope
that rates will still be at 10 per
cent by the end of the year. -

On foe other hand ministers
from Opec meet today, and are
unlikely to produce anyencourag-
ing news for sterling. The money
supply figures follow tomorrow,
and on the same day the Conserva-
tive Party conference opens. This
is not a time when the Govern-
ment will wish to be faced with
the prospect of letting sterling

slide to farther record lows

01.00 aan. OcL 3) 3 months U S. drilars 6 months U0. tfcdfere

Wd 5 U |
Offer 6 U Wd 5 [J |

Offer 6

Tbe firing run are the arithmetic means, worried to the nearest ane-shoeentti af the bid and
offered rates far SlOm quoted by the martetto five reference bafts at1100 aan. each ftOrWng day.
The bnrfa arc Natiratri Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bantpve Nattanale de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY Bill, TENDER

NEW YORK
(4 PA) Oremnrth _

Treasury BSfa
407

and Bonds
Thm >nar 6.40

- 71a Three month 524 Fireyear . . 6.75

Fed. finds

Fed. fleetsat feurventton
bneyere_
TWitar

539
634 30iere

729
733

Ota. 3 Sep. 26 Oa. 3 Sep. 26

Bills on offer |
1
1
11

tlOOm Top accepted rata ol dhcoant_

aoom

96865%
96865%
9.93%
OOOm

Total allocated >
- - „

Minknifn 4cc«pc«SWd
ANotmenta* ibMiobb Inti

£U0m
£97385
100%

110l!HI
WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

0O.3

Bm* rates 10 Until'd

7 daytotertartt 9% +a
11 +*»

Treasury Bill Tender _ —
Bantl Bills n Uoch'fl

Band2BUb 9}J Until'd

Band3BHH 9Mil
9»Band4Bflh Until'd

3 Mth. Treasmy BITl— 1M. +*.
lMth. Bart Bins 10 /, -/,
3 MtluSnrt BWs 10 ft 4

TOKYO
Ore montjB Bins 4.78125 —0.1875
Three months Brie— 404375 +00625

BRUSSELS
7*, until'd

Three month— 71, Until'd

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month _

5ft
5»

+4
-4

00.3 Oremtghl
One
tori)

Two
Months

Three
Mouths

Sir
Months

Lombard
iBtenraotion

430-465

7ft-7ft
3(4-35
5WPi
478125

74-74 74-74
4*t-4*a

7*2*Vh
5W4
4.71875 -

74-7 ft"

10*rWsDririn. 8V9*, UffrlOl, UV12 12V13*, —

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal Fends—

-

3 Mth. TruaSwy BKk
6 Mdu Treasury BBS .

31WlCD,
FRANKFURT

Lorobartl

.

One ruth, interbank .

Three morak

PARIS
Interwrafoe Rate _
Onemth.lrneuwik

,

Three

MILAN
Qnemomti -

Three month

DUBLIN
One month
Three month

00.3

a
527
5.42

523

53
4575
4575

730

8
u
1012

10V

change LONDON MONEY RATES

Undfd
*&
-031
—039
-000

Until'd

+005
+005

Undr'd

ft
+ft

+ft
+4

*b
*b

OcL 2

liUertsn*

,
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VENTURE CAPITAL
The Financial Times is proposing to publish

a survey on

VENTUKE capital

os Monday, December 8th, 1986

• For further vrformation, please contact

:

Colin Tennant

Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

TeU 01-248 8000

Telex: 885033

£200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1993

WNATIONAL
Pp BUBJXNG SOCETY

QneorpomtedmEnglandunderthe Building SocietiesAct 1874}

In accordance with tbs provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three months interest period from

October 2. 1988 to January 2, 1987 the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 11.0375% per annum. The interest payable on

the relevant interest payment date, January 2. 1987, will be

£278^1 per £10,000 principal amount of Notes.

Octobers. 1986
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
London, Agent Bank
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Eurobonds-DM Bonds • Schuldscheine
fordealing prices call

OOSSELOOItF
WMtctautKlwlandesbMkttiMMS Office, ROlBox 1I2& 4000 Ditaatadorfl

international Bond Tracing and Safesttaphom 8263122/8283741
lblgx 858188(/8581882

Utetctautschs Undastmnk.dlltoonjare. London EC2RSAE/LBC
•ftMipin8388W »Wee887984

VWatLB Intareahonai SuA. 32-34. boUwnl Grenda-Dtxriw ChartcKtc.
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Wastdwtsdw lantfesbank. BA 380* Floot 12 Hvoout
Hong Kong.'tafepimre 5-8420288 - tafex75142 MX

MartonatersinDajtsdimarkBoncis\AfeStLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

BANK OF GHANA
Notice to the Public

New guidelines on buying and selling of Foreign Exchange

L. With effect from 19th September. 1988, the Bank
ofGhana shall operate a new system fordetermining
the exchange rate ofthe cedi and for the allocation

of foreign exchange. This is a two-tier system of
exchange which will have an officially determined
exchange rate, to be called Window I rate, and an
auction-determined exchange rate to be called

Window n rate. The two rates will cover mutually
exclusive sets of transactions.

The objectives of the new system are:

i) to allow the exchange rate to respond to
changes in the demand for and the supply of
foreign exchange
ii) to ensure prompt and timely provision of
foreign exchange;
iii) to minimise the use of administrative
mechanism in the allocation offoreign exchange;
iv) to promote trade liberalization through
elimination of controls on trade and payments
and thereby enhance tbe volume of external
trade; and
v> to attract foreign exchange which is currently
held outside the banks into the banking system.

2. TYPES OF TRANSACTIONS UNDER THE
AUCTION
Transactions that are eligible under the auction,
together with their supporting documents are:
a) Payments for imports under letters of credit

Supporting documents required are:— import licence
— proforma invoice.

b) Payments for merchandise imports in respectoE
i) Bills for Collection
Supporting documents required are:
— Exchange Control Form Al,
— Customs Entry Form
— Customs Final Invoice (commercial invoice),— Clean Report of Findings.
U) Drawings under letters of credit
Supporting documents required are:
» Exchange Control Form Al,
— Cable Advice.

1

iii) Suppliers Credit:
The supporting document required is a letter of
approval ofterms and conditions ofthe credit by
Supplier Credit Committee.
iv) Others
Supporting documents required are relevant
Exchange Control Forms duly approved by Bank
of Ghana.

c) Other Transfers
Supporting documents required are relevant
Exchange Control Form duly approved by Bank
of Ghana.

3. TRANSACTIONSFOBWHICH BIDDING ISNOT
REQUIRED
a) Direct allocation to government shall be at

Window n rate.

b) Persons or organizations wishing to purchase
foreign exchange for tbe following transactions

do not need to enter the auction market. Instead,

they should apply directly with the relevant

supporting documents to their bankers, who will

provide the amounts at the prevailing Window II

rate
.’

i) Foreign exchange applications of less than

US$500 in respect of any of the transactions

eligible under the auction.

ii) Foreign exchange requests to cover the
following:
a) Medical Care Abroad:
The supporting document is an approved
Exchange Control Form ML
b) Education:

i) Tuition
The supporting document is an approved
Exchange Control Form BL
ii) Living Allowance:
The supporting document is an approved
Exchange Control Form T4.

c) Personal Remittance Quota
The supporting document is either approved
Exchange Control form QI, Q2, orQs as the case
may be
d) Terminal Benefits
The supporting document is an approved
Exchange Control Form Cl.

TIME-TABLE FOR AUCTION WEEK
For each auction week, the following time-table will
be observed:

MONDAY—THURSDAY Collection and comple-
tion ofapplication forms.
Form FXB1786 (for a fee
of elOO) and
Submission of applica-
tion forms in sealed
envelopes, between &30
a-m. and 2.00 p-m.

FRIDAY Conduct of Auction
between 9.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m.

Any amendment to the time-table for any week will
be announced by the Bank of Ghana.

CONDITIONS FOR THE RELEASE AND USE OFFUNDS
i) Successful bidders must use the funds won from

the auction only for the purpose stated on the
application form.

ii) Unless otherwise provided, commercial banks
will ensure that settlement takes place within ten
CIO) working days after the date on which the
foreign exchange was transferred from the Bank
of Ghana. Furthermore, the commercial banks
are to ensure that the payment is for the intended
purpose.

iii) AJi foreign exchange won from the auction and
not utilized within the stipulated time period
shall be returned to the Bank of Ghana at the
exchange rate at which it was acquired.

iv) In respect ofa bid for foreign exchange to open a
letter ofcredit, the commercial banks will ensure
that the letter of credit is established for the
successful bidder within fifteen <I5> working days
lrom the day on which funds were released. The
letter of credit must have an expiry date of not
more than ninety (90) days and the related goods
must be shipped within that period. Otherwise,
the successful bidder loses the right to use the
foreign exchange won.

In circumstances where goods are made to order to
be delivered after the ninety (90) day limit, spe-
cial permission from the Foreign Exchange Auc-
uon Committee will have to be obtained.

For further enquiries the public is advised to con-
tact their bankers.



Helping to identify and create these schemes is P.R.O.B.E., Partnership
Renewal of the Built Environment Sec up by Lovell in partnership- there’s that
word again -with the Halifax and Nationwide building societies, P.R.O.B.E. has
been described as an enabling agency. But it is more than that With its dev-

elopment expertise and £150 million funds, P.R.O.RE. is a powerful resource
ttkin attacking inner city degeneration.

Hk-s. And it works. Projects such as the internationally A
^M'acclaimed Baltic Wharf Scheme in Bristol show that \ pE^BffLnew life can be put back into rundown urban areas.
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A start has been made on
revitalising Britain’s cities but there

remains dissatisfaction with the

rate and extent of progress.

The Government is hoping a new

:

grants package will stimulate

further private sector involvement

and may announce soon anew list

of development corporations.

High cost

challenge still

to be met

Urban Renewal

By Rhys David

i C^hLli

ONLY THE most unobser-
vant can have foiled to
notice the dramatic

changes that have been taking
place in the centre of many of
Britain’s big towns and cities.

In Manchester,
. the old . Cen-

tral station, used only as a car
park for many years, is now an
exhibition hall while close by
other nineteenth century canal
and railway buildings- have
been converted for a variety of
other commercial and leisure
uses.
In Hull and Swansea yachts

now fill the inner city docks
instead of merchant ships and
new hotels and restaurants have
sprung up alongside. In smaller
centres, too, the process of
urban renewal has been at
work. Along the line of the
Leeds and Liverpool canal in
Lancashire, .for instance, dere-
lict buildings have been
reclaimed and turned to new
use, and Wigan Pier is well on
the way to transformation from
music hall joke to tourist attrac-
tion.
After years, of apparent

inactivity when large tracts of
Britain’s cities with ..uses
developed .for the lfttk century

• appeared immune to change,
the keys to bringing life back to

- these areas appear to have been
found, even if not all the doors
are opening too easily.
The Government, which is

expected to announce soon the
setting up of a number of new
urban development corpora-
tions to carry the process of
renewal a stage further, has
shifted the emphasis of its
urban policy .away from the
solution of social problems
through the provision of new
community and other facili-
ties—the pattern set for most of
the early years of urban policy
by both partieswhen in power

—

towards economic regeneration.
Public money, in other words,

is onlybeing spent where it can
act as a pump primer to per-
suade the private sector to
undertake schemes which it
would otherwise have comdr

'

dered offered too poora rate of
return.
Local authorities with varying

degrees of willingness have fol-
lowed, entering into partner-
ship arrangements with the pri-
vate sector in the housing field

undertakings such as British
Bail have been persuaded to do
likewise, though considerable
tracts of derelict land—some
250 sq miles in all—remain in
Britain’s urban areas.
Builders and developers have

also had pressing reasons for
turning to renewal. Public
opinion has musved decisively
away from comprehensive rede-
velopment of city centres as
practised in the 1900s and 1970s.
There has Instead been a
demand for new uses to be
found for sound old buildings—
such as the many dockside
warehouses being converted -

into offices, shops, and houses, -

and for new buildiugB to blend
in sympathetically with the old. -

At the same time builders
have very often had to locate
even new housing development

' in citycentres because oflack of

'

opportunities elsewhere. Green
field development is widely

*

opposed right across the politi-
cal spectrum and in the south

'

east where parcels of land , do
become available its effective

'

cost can exceed that of pre-
viously. use^I urban fond, very
often /putting ., new houses

- beyond the reach of first time
buyers.
A further push in the direc-

tion of city centres has come
from the host of organisations
now involved in promoting
schemes and very often assis-
ting them.
The English Tourist Board,

for example, sees urban tourism
as one of the main growth mar-
kets it will need to develop in
the future as rising affluence
and increased leisure enable
more people to take short
breaks. Through Its tourism
development action programme
it has backed initiatives in Bris-
tol, Bradford- and elsewhere
which will enable those centres
to captureagrownigslice ofthis
market •

Funds
Other bodies, too, such as the

ETB, have fluids to offter for
inban renewal schemes, among
them. English

. Heritage, which
holds a watching brief for Eng-
land's historic buildings, and
the Civic Trust, the protector of
the urban environment Though
generally • small, these fluids
have been used in several cases

where other Government fun-
ding such as Urban Develop-
ment Grant is not available.
Yet, for all the evidence that

changes have been taking place,
in attitudes as well as in the
physical environment itself
doubts remain over the scale
and speed with which urban
renewal is happening. The com-
parison most frequently is

with the US where similar prob-
lems of urban decay appear to
have been tackled much more
expeditiously, transforming
cities like Baltimore.
The complaints most com-

monly voiced inBritain by those
involved in urban renewal are
** too much bureaucracy and
politicking," ' on the one side,
and a “ lack of vision and of
willingness to take the long
view," on the other.

. .

The problems with UDG, the
Government's main pump-prim-
ing agent, neatly encapsulate
what is meant The UDG alloca-

.

tion has been underspent in
each of the years in which the
grant—designed to provide the
required element of subsidy to
enable a developer to go ahead
with a scheme which would
otherwise not provide him with

an adequate return — has
operated.

Delays in obtaining approval
for grant applications which
have to be forwarded through
local authorities (which contri-
bute 25 per cent of the cost) to
the Department of the Environ-
ment are frequently cited. Inner
City Enterprises the agent/
developer backed by a number
of financial institutions drew
attention recently to what It
claimed was a seven month wait
for one application to be
accepted.
Only to be expected, the DoE

replies. Public money is. after
all, involved and the lessons of
De Lorean have been learned.
Many of the applications, too,
the DoE alleges are very badly
drafted and they are sifted,
moreover, not . by fhceless
bureaucrats but by private sec-
tor secondees.
Even when schemes do win

grant approval, developers
argue, they still have to secure
planning approval and this too,
as Savacentre—subject to long
delays on a £75m schemeatMer-
ton in London—points out, can
be very time-consuming.
The charge the

development side is that outr
side housing—an unexpectedly
large user of UDG—and retail-
ing there has been a reluctance
to take on schemes, particularly
away from London.
Developers are also accused

of being interested mainly In
quick returns and this it is
argued has stood in the way of
the reclamation of forger areas
requiring probably many years
of patient effort This contrasts
vrith the US where a consultant/
developer will be involved from
the inception of a scheme and
will commit himself to the lone-
term rejuvenation of an areaand to management of thescheme concerned.
“Most of the projects in

Britain are undertaken in
isolation because developers
wwit to get in and out There is
not enough master vision

tnSZ* n ?£heiae*-” observes
Miles CoHinge, development
director of the ETB.
Wherever the tnitfii lies the

result is that renewal has, in
many cases, still only touched
areas—such as the centres of
some of the big conurbations

—

-Continued on next Page •
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Today’s train of thought is often tomorrow’s bandwagon.
Thke partnerships.

Pioneered by Lovell in the early 7C& asa way of meeting
urgent housing needs, the concept is now much in fashion.

From the very start, the partnership principle produced

a new spirit of co-operation between public and private

resources. In 15 years, more than 40 local authorities working

with Lovell have provided close on 6,000 families with their own
low-cost homes.

Times change, however, and so do the problems and their

solutions. The partnership is still there. What is new is the scope. With the

emphasis shifted from ‘green field’ sites to inner cities, it's now al«> a question

of urban renewal on a massive scale. ...
With its unrivalled experience, Lovell is again at the forefront, creating

fresh initiatives. Not just housing developments but total community projects

embracing industry, commerce and the retail sector.

are for life!
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WECAN
TRAIN
OUR

BRICKS
TO DO

ANYTHING

.

fOU WANT A BRICK THAT CAN TORN CORNERS? No SWEAT.

'One that’ll go round xn circles? Sat no more. In fact there’s no
[limitTO THE CLEVER TRICKS STEETLEY BRICKS CAN PERFORM.

With closeonahundreddifferent breedstochoosefromand specials

TO MATCH, it’s UNLIKELY WE DON*THAVE SOMETHING TO MEET YOUR NEEDS.

Our INVESTMENT XN NEW PLANT ALSO MEANS WE’RE MORE FLEXIBLE XN

TERMS OF PRODUCTION AND WE’VE A NATIONWIDE DELIVERY NETWORK TO OBEY
YOUR EVERY COMMAND.

Why NOT GIVE US A CALL ON THE DOG AND BONE AND WE*LL WHISTLE
A COPY OF OURNEW DESIGNMANUAL OVER TO YOU.

srs
s/

STEETLEY
BRICK & TILE
LIMITED
Tm C » * A T I * I TAC*

o> trnmna
VOta BMMnwtlM,

Nnnnuiimlinu.iuMSTiaQlt
Tu ortjtifiU. TthjtujttpiAanG.

£50 MILLION
OF URBANRENEWAL
CONTRACTS ALREADY

COMPLETED
AND THE GOMPM&S
WAS ONLY FORIs

IN JULY!

develop^
feceiT they had to pre-

bid for nionCT in sepa^^
cels year after year-

Not, of course, so incredible as it sounds.
The company was formed by bringing together three companies previously operating
autonomously within the Beazer Group; Beazer Homes, French Kier Construction and

Leech Urban Renewal. Each having valuable experience cooperating with local authorities
in urban renewal and development.

The pooling of this wide-ranging experience and rationalisation of administrative services
will provide local authorities with even better service and value in future projects.

The new company is to be known as Beazer Urban Developments Limited and
its primary objective will be to provide, through refurbishment and renewal (in collaboration
with local authorities) residential units for public sector rental, 'shared equity' ownership

and private ownership.

With some 600,000 'difficult-to-let' public sector dwellings throughout the country there
remains much to be accomplished.

Get straight to the top, contact Chairman Bob Robinson at Stockport Road, Cheadle Heath,
Stockport, Cheshire SK2 OPE (061) 429 7500

URBANDEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
CONSTRUCTIVERENEWAL-NAnONWIDE

URBAN RENEWAL 2

A fight for resources
ITIS dow a decade since studies
ofworsening urban problems in
Britain were undertaken by the
then Labour Government They
culminated in the 1377 white
paper *

Policy for the Inner
Cities ” which,remains the basis
on which the seven most dep-
rived areas of England receive
special financial assistance.
The seven areas are known as

partnership authorities ou the
basis that the local authority,

and the Government work in
concert to try to ameliorate the
inner, city decay. They are Bir-
mingham, Hackney, Islington,

Lambeth, Liverpool, Manches-
ter-Salford and Newcastle-
Gateshead. Until 1S82 Hackney
and Islington formed a joint

Each year partnership com-
mittees, each chaired by an
Environment Department
minister, prepare an inner area
programme on a rolling three-
year basis. The committees
include local councillors and
civil servants from other gov-
ernment departments. Although
the local authorities are the
main driving force they must
consult the local private sector,,
local voluntary and community
groups Including ethnic minor-
ity groups. All projects under-
taken in the SAP are backed by a
75 per cent Government grant
The partnerships were identi-

fied on the basic of eight indi-
cators of deprivation

:

unemployment, overcrowded
households, single parent
households, households lacking
exclusive use or amenities,
pensioners living alone, popula-
tion change, standard mortality
rate and residents where head
of household was bora in the
Commonwealth or Pakistan.
Although the first partnership
strategies were published in

1978 the same areas remain on

The inner cities remain at the centre of a

political tussle between government depart-

ments, writes Robin Pauley.

the list so whatever Improve-
ments have been made they
have not been relatively greater
than improvements in other
areas.
In the early days of Mrs

Thatcher's first - Government
ministers were not greatly
interested in the inner cities
and even now the only two
ministers who have made much
ofa lasting public impression in
their roles as partnership chair-
men have been . Mr Michael
Heseltine, who took a very high
profile as the Liverpool chair-
man after the 1981 urban riots,
and Mr Tom King, who Chaired
the Birmingham partnership.
In July 1881 the Government

changed the emphasis of the
programme, which had been
heavily weighted towards social
projects. Guidelines were
issued listing three main alms

:

securing economic regenera-
tion, improving the environ-
ment and ensuring that local
services and amenities are
geared to the particular social
needs of the local communities.
Priority should be given to capi-
tal projects rather than those
which are heavily weighted with
revenue expenditure. Since
then ministers have
increasingly laid more stress on
economic regeneration as the

most important of the three
criteria.

Although a variety of new
grants — urban development
grants, urban regeneration
grants etc— have become avail-

able to all local authorities in
recent years the general trend
has been for the Government to

cut its contributions to local

authority finance. This has had
a particularly sharp effect in

the partnership authorities
because their receipts from the
Government through Ihe Kate
Support Grant have fallen in

most years and money available
through the urban programme
has also fallen in most yearn.
The total urban programme

resources grew slowly in real

terms from £18&3m in 1981-82 to

£230.8m in 1884-85 (in 1981-82
prices) but then fell back to

£2l9.5m in 1985-86 and a further
fall is projected for the current
financial year. But within the
urban programme the most dep-
rived areas, the partnerships,
fared worse than this. Their real
resources were £8R2m in 1981-

82; this figure jumped drama-
tically to £U2.8m in 1982-83 as a
result ofthe Government's deci-
sion to pnt much more money
into the worst areas after the
1981 riots. This scale of increase
was not repeated, however, and

real resource* for the partner-

ships fell the next year to

£H2-4m followed by further

declines to £20ftn and £1025m
in toe following two year*.

To take Islington as an exam-

ple, this means that Its partner-

ship allocation in real terms is

now at its lowest level since

1979-80. the changing pattern of
resources in November 1979

prices going up from £A8m in

1979-80 (O £6 7m lit 1980-81. back
down to €58m in 1381^82 before

leaping UP to £7,6m in 1982-83

and then falling to £7.2m. £8.0m
and £6.5m in toe next three

years.

But even in the years where
Islington was gaining in real

terms from partnership money
it was losing more than toe gam
through the Kale Support Grant
system. For example, between
1979-80 and 1983-84 Islington

lost a total of £77.6m in RSG at

1981-82 prices against a cumula-
tive gain of just over £43m from
the urban programme. This pic-

ture was repeated in must
partnership authorities but not

all: Hackney, Britain's most
deprived borough on toe Gov-
ernment's partnership criteria

gained more than it lost.

An optimistic note for the

partnership authorities is that

both the present Environment
Secretary, Mr Nicholas Ridley,

and the urban affairs minister,

Mr John Patten, are keen to sec
substantially more funds going

into the most deprived and
decayed inner city areas.

However, it remains to be seen
whether such extra resources
will be allocated through the
partnerships or whether the

local authorities will be by-pas-

sed altogether through toe crea-

tion ofmore urban development
corporations.

Partnership without fuss
WHILE THE International
decline ofthe old deep-sea ship-
ping routes has focused atten-
tion on the problems ofLondon
and Liverpool, there has been
much less fuss about the posi-

tion of Britain's formerly third
largest port, Manchester.
Yet its problem is also vast

The Manchester Ship Canal ere-
. . .. _ 0 . Partnership between government, local authority and
taSa^rdiSjy S?mSesfrom P™»te sector has emerged without fuss at Salford
to Salford only two miles from

a project (Hat will integrate the derelict port of
Manchesterhack Into the community, as Ian Hamilton

Fazey reports here.

Manchester city centre. Today,
Its container cranes and the
fleet of straddle carriers that
used to move containers about
are clustered on weed-infested
quaysides in a vain wait for
buyers from anywhere. -

A few hundred yards away,
however,

"
" regeneration is

already well advanced. Factory
units have been built and are
folL New jobs have been cre-

ated. There is bustle and
obvious growth.
Farther Into the disused port,

near toe old office block that is

the headquarters of the Man-
chester Ship Canal company
(MSCCX toere is a higherprofile
to toe development For here is

the showpiece project of Sal-

ford Quays, at the heart of the
Old port and in a place very
visible to thousands of people
passing by it every day.
Salford Quays is the project

that will reintegrate toe dere-
lict port of Manchester back
into the community- The city of
Salford has bought the land
there to become the major driv-
ing force, the government has
put In £2.7m for reclamation
work, and the MSCC has added
£Lm for site work.

In less than a year, major pro-
jects have been established
quickly, most due to for comple-
tion within another 12 months:
They include a multi-screen
cinema by EML a hotel by
Coplhorn, a business park for

light industry, a cluster of pri-

vate housing and a leisure and
shopping centre.
When complete, the 150

formerly derelict acres will

accommodate 120,000 sq ft of
commercial property, 600
homes, 75,000 sq ft of leisure
facilities and 2,000 jobs. This

renewal of a spent urban
environment will cost £175nr,
with at least £150m of that com-
ing froin the private sector.
Salford Quays was inaugu-

rated in toe spring of this year,
by Mr Kenneth Baker when he
was Environment Secretary.
This gave the scheme a degree
of official blessing that under-
lines its Importance, notonly as
a piece of urban renewal in
itself but also as a possible
model for elsewhere

What is important from the
policy-making point of view Is
that there has been no need to
set up a quango to force things
through. Partnership between
government, local authority and
the private sector has emerged
without public fuss, rancour
and (as in Liverpool) opposition
from a Labour council to any-
thing promulgated by a Con-
servative Government.

For Salford Quays itself; there
is even a private development
agency— Urban Waterside, the
first of its kind in Britain — to
co-ordinate all the different
interests.

The development has to be
viewed, however, within toe
context of Manchester Dock-
lands as a whole. The role ofthe
MSCC— itselfa public company— is the crucial one. It recog-
nised early on that its expertise
is not in property development
and its policy has therefore
been to attract private sector part-,

ners with the relevant know-
how. The MSCC has other develop-

able property, too — green
fields -much farther away from
the centre of greater Manches-
ter— that' has made the com-
pany subject to an unwelcome
takeover bid by a property
developer, but the outcome of
that should not alter the overall
principles of renewal and
regeneration in toe docklands.
The key to toe way things have

developed was the designation
of toe Salford and Trafford
enterprise zones in 1981. These
include and straddle the dock-
lands and canal. The MSCC
owned 66 per cent of Hie land in

the Salford zone and 13 per cent
of that in the Trafford zone.
Money from the urban prog-

ramme and also derelict land
grant made it possible to start

getting land up to scratch for
development very quickly. In
the five years that have followed
there has been a commercial
boom in the zones.
Indeed, on the MSCCs land as

a whole, the principle ofpublic
foods levering much larger
sums from the private sector has
been well illustrated. Up to
1984, £2-7m of public money
levered £8.1m from private
sources. Projections are for the
leverage to grow dramatically:
£L2m levering £14.1m in the
short-term and another £32m
levering £20.lm in the long run.
Salford Quays, however, looks

like being the real jewel, some-
thing that will underline how
partnership can really work on
a grand scale in urban renewal
and regeneration.
The key has been the long

Costly challenge still not met
Continued from previous Page

which have existing retail or
other strengths which can be
built on or which offer opportu-
nities for tapping the demand
for home ownership.
The Government, with the

Housing and Planning Bill still

before Parliament baa intro-
duced a new instrument—the
Urban Regeneration Grant—
which would meet some ofthese
points. It will be payable at

Whitehall's discretion in sup-
port of a wide range ofschemes,
but it is hoped one of its main
uses wifi be for Larger scale pro-
jects than are currently coming
forward for UDG support
More Importantly it will be

developer-led with applications
going straight to the DOE, rather
than through local authorities,

though planning permission
will still have to be sought mak-
ing continued co-operation with
the local council vital.

The private sector is also
seeking to co-ordinate its own
efforts more effectively through
a new body Phoenix which will
try to act as a catalyst getting
schemes going and maintaining
their momentum.
In some cases, however, an

even wider approach may be
needed and there has been
strong interest this year in the
idea ofextending in one form or
another to other areas the

development corporation model
h is seen to have been so

in London Dock-
which
successful
lands.
These bodies set up by toe

incoming Conservative Govern-
ment in 1979 with substantial
tending and wide planning pow-
ers have by ploughing money
into infrastructural improve-
ments succeeded in generating
private sector confidence. In
London, in particular, the
results have been spectacular:
City institutions. Fleet Street
newspapers ana a variety of
businesses, mundane and high
technology, have moved on to
sites around the disused dock
systems north and south of toe
Thames.
The area has also begun to

gain population as first home-
buyers have moved into low-cost
bousing and the wealthy have
taken over flats in converted
warehouses with river views.
The Government is known to

find the Idea of extending toe.
development corporation model
to Other areas very appealing,
though toe possibility is said to
be still under consideration.
Officials stress that no ready-
made schemes are on the shelf
waiting to be dusted off, and
that the shape and form of any
new bodies would still have to
be decided.

Another approach which is

likelyto be encouraged in other

Mr Douglas Bard, the Home
Secretary: “Reviving Bri-
tain's rundown urban areas
remains the challenge of the
remaining years of the twen-

tieth century”

areas, where the problem is still
Jarge but not sufficientto justify
a frill scale development
corporation, is the creation of a
joint private/public sector
agency. In areas where such abody could be agreed upon, the
Government would pul money
on offer through urg.
This would put in place what-

made possible the proper
planning, and the appointment
Sfiepheard. Epstein and Hun-
ter. a London firm of architects
and town planners, as consul-
tants, with Ove Arup and part-
ners the engineer consultants.
In principle, the mechanism

of funding is similar to that for
the two urban development
corporations for the London
and Liverpool docklands— but
without having to set up a
quango with powers to by-pass
toe local authority and thus cre-
ate inevitable tension, if not
antagonism.
As would be expected, water

plays a key part in the overall
plan. Old docks are being dam-
med to separate them from the
highly polluted canal so that
with Salford Quays itselfa clean
water regime can be estab-
lished.

However, the scheme is also
expected to benefit from the
£2bn Mersey basin initiative,
which the European Commis-
sion is funding heavily. This
aims to clean up the 1,000 water-
ways which eventually drain
into the Mersey, mostly via the
ship canal, which has over tbe
years replaced the upper
reaches of the Mersey as the
basin’s main drainage channel.
At present, Salford Quays

looks like a vast dockside buil-
ding site but its second year
should see more development
briefs out for tender for work to
begin on more quays, as well the
gradual establishment of the
first year's planting and land-
scape programme. The signs of
progress will then be very visi-
ble indeed.

would seem to be a comprehen-
sive battery of possible aids,'

covering a wide variety of
targets—UDG, for indivdus!
projects: URG, for bigger
schemes, and development
corporations for very large
tracts of land, possibly exten-
ding in some cases across the
boundaries of several author-
ities.

Whatever the structure in the
end, the success of all the
various initiatives is stlU likely
to depend on the tends the Gov-
ernment is prepared to commit
London Docklands has been a
success, not least because of its

proximity to the City at a time of
vigorous expansion in its activi-
ties.

It has also been' very well
tended by the Government
Total expenditure to date
amounts to more than £250m. of
public money and this has been
responsible for generating 8
further £1.2bn from the private
sector.
In other areas the amount the

Government may have to spend
on infrastructure, simply to
attract private sector interest,
could be much greater even
toAO the large sums made avail-
able in Docklands.
.
Though a start has been madem a number ofcentres, the pro-

cess of urban renewal still has a
long way to run and is notgoing
to come cheaply.
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IT HAS .SEEMED at times dar-
ing the past year that more
energy has been exerted in the
contest between departments
and ministers who want to ran
Britain's urban programme
than has been pat into the prog-
ramme itsel£
Nobody in Whitehall doubts

that the present arrangements
are a bureaucratic and counter-
productive muddle: the .Treas-
ury, Environment Department,
Home Office, Department of
Education and Science, Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security, Department of Trade
and Industry, and the Depart-
ment of Employment all have a
finger in the pie, together with
Wales and Scotland when inner
city problems in those areas are
involved.
Each department has to be

consulted and its replies circu-
lated and considered in what
amounts to a whirlwind' of
paper. In addition, each depart-
ment has responsibilities for
certain bits of the programme
and therefore control over some
of the expenditure.
This leads to conflict about

.
the priority which Government
aid for the inner cities should
receive. Some ministers, not-
ably Environment ministers,
have argued consistently for
more resources. Others have
argued against, and the Treas-
ury, whose principal role Is to
try to curtail public expendi-
ture, has managed to force real
cuts in the urban programme in
recent years.
The political emphasis of

what the urban programme
should be doing has changed
over the years, too. The aim of
improving the local environ-

.

ment through better environ-
ment and housing, coupled with
social projects such as commun-
ity centres, has given way to a
growing belief within the Gov-
ernment that economic
regeneration is the answer and,
within that, job creation has
assumed more significance.
This partly accounts for the fact

that the Employment Depart-
ment has been trying to become
tiie

'
' controlling department

even though the Environment
Department dispenses nearly
all the ftinds available.
While this Whitehall contest

has been going on a further
political difficulty arose: howto
make clear that the inner cities

were still regarded as a national
priority when the Binds avail-

able for urban renewal were
being cot so sharply — down a

further 10 per cent in real terms
in the current 'financial year.

The answer has been a series

ofnew “ initiatives " which have
been, announced with a good
deal of publicity but no extra
cash and, ultimately, no useful

long term effect
One such was the City Action

Teams set up in 1986 with a
political fanfare led by the
Prime Minister. They were
intended to bring together and
co-ordinate the work of the
Environment, Trade and Indus-
try and Employment depart-
ments in the Newcastle; Man-
chester, London, Liverpool and
Birmingham partnership areas.

They resulted in the nsnal
contest between rival depart-
mental civil servants as to who
was really leading whom and
there is no evidence that they
have resulted in more effective
direction of inner city

resources. But they did result in

one important change: last

autumn the political centre to
which the City Action Teams
report was switched away from
the Environment Secretary to

Lord Young, the Employment
Secretary, consolidating the
Employment Department's grip.

The 1986 version of the 1985
City Action teams exercise was
the formation of eight City Task
Forces to tackle the problems in

eight of the worst areas of
deprivation. For the first time
the Government homed in on
very small and specifically
defined areas. They were North
Peckham and Notting Brill in

London; Chapeltown in Leeds;
north central Middlesbrough;
the Highfields area of Leices-
ter, Moss Side in Manchester; St

Pauls in Bristol; and Hand-
swortb in Birmingham. They
have a total population of
300,000 people.

The most important aspect as
for as the political tussle is con-
cerned was that the Employ-
ment Department «piin suc-
ceeded in taking the lead role,
with Lord Young, Employment
Secretary, and Mr Kenneth
Clarke, his deputy, in charge of
the project Both ministers are.
in the Cabinet and they have
said that the switch in emphasis
to employment and the Employ-
ment Department means the
main inner city department has
two Cabinet ministers rather
than one.

A major political issue

Ptaurt: Aun Harper

The Government's machinery for Britain’s urban
renewal programme is a complex and counter-pro-

ductive muddle, as Robin Pauley reports here.

London Bridge City: the regeneration ofLondon Docklands is seen by the Government
as the major success story of its urban policies.

The two present corporations
were established in 1981 to dealwere established in 1981 to deal
with the enormous derelict sites
in the docklands of London and
Liverpool. The London corpora-
tion, in particular, has been an
outstanding success, generating
a high level of activity in an area
which had lain dormant for
decades while the various local
authorities involved argued
about what to do and about who
should be responsible for what

It is only fair to add, however,
that the corporation has suc-
ceeded largely because it has
been awash with government
hinds ofthe sort never available
to local councils.

Ministers now think that such
a single executive body with
direct government funding
might make headway in some
other, smaller areas of decline.
South Cardiff. Teesside, Traf-
ford and Salford in Manchester,
Hull and Leeds are among sites
under consideration for what
wilt probably end up as two or
three new corporations.

It is clear that this approach
will be the key to the political

argument about the inner cities

in the next general election. Dr
John Cunningham, Labour’s
front bench spokesman on the
environment, has said that
Labour would make local

authorities the most prominent
agency of renewal, including
turning control of urban
development corporations over
to local authority control.

As part of the support from
Westminster a Labour Govem-
ment would consider repaying
at least some of the monies lost

by the mostblighted inner cities

through cuts in the urban prog-
ramme and in the Bate Support
Grant

This has not however, led to

any decision by the Government
to raise funding levels for urban
renewal In spite of arguments
for substantially more cash by
Mr Clarke, for example, the new
task forces were launched with
only £8m—£27 per head—which
led to ridicule by opposition
spokesmen and local author-
ities.

The task forces have joined
the other task forces, such as
that for Merseyside, the action
teams and the plethora of other
groups set up to deal with urban
problems but have not so for

recorded any greater success
tban those which went before.

There is a further political
dimension to the current prob-
lem which is that the most dep-
rived areas are almost without
exception in the control of
strongly .

Labour-controlled
local authorities which have
taken an aggressively hostile
line to Government policies.

Some ev'Sn refuse to co-operate
with inner city Manpower Ser-
vices Commission schemes.
' This has led some ministers to

take the view that as neither
votes nor council co-operation
are to be bad in many of the
inner cities there is no point in

giving them high priority—

a

view which has been rapidly
dropped in years such as 1961
ana 1985 when urban rioting
breaks out and makes inner
cities a major national and
political issue.
Other ministers have taken

the view that real progress can
only be made on urban renewal
if the private sector is at the
forefront of investment and eco-
nomic regeneration. Faced with
the ideological resistance of
some councils to involvement
with private sector, which has
led to the low take np of Urban
Development Grants requiring
a mix of public and private sec-

tor cash, the Government is

moving towards by-passinglocal
authorities altogether.
For example, some of the

urban development grant cash
is to be allocated to a new urban
regeneration grant which can
be paid directly to private
developers undertaking invest-
ment in the inner cities. This
grant is a direct result of local
authorities refusing to claim
urban development grants in
sufficient numbers. Another
political development Is the
Government’s intention to cre-
ate some more urban develop-
ment corporations.

“EACH GENERATION brings a
major social challenge and to
my mind solving the problems of
the inner cities is the chalienge
for late twentieth century Bri-
tain.”

This comment by Hr Douglas
Hurd, Britain’sHome Secretary,
highlights the extent to which
the problems ofthe inner cities
have now become a major politi-

cal issue. Each of the main
opposition parties has devoted
considerable thoughtto the sub-
ject, yet the debate has gone
wider than conventional party
politics.

Lord Scarman’s report,

following the Brixton riots of
1981, and the Church of Eng-
land’s best-selling, though con-
troversial report, “Faith in the
City,” published last December,
have both increased public
awareness of the problems of
the inner cities as much, if not
more than, the proposals of any
party.

A similar impact has been
made by the intervention of Mr
Michael Heseltine. When he
was Environment Secretary, be
entitled his report on the 1981
Liverpool disturbances. “It took
a Riot” And, since his dramatic
departure from the Cabinet last
January, he has toured the
country urging initiatives like

the urban development
corporations in London's dock-
lands and Liverpool which he
set up. All this has increased
the pressure on the Goverment
to expand the resources
devoted to the inner cities.

The one common theme is that
much more needs to be done,
and that there are no easy or
short terms solutions. The
differences arise over the
amount of money to be commit-
ted, and the way the money
should be controlled. The
Opposition's alternatives are
wide-ranging. Indeed, Mr Jack
Straw, Labour’s local govern-
ment spokesman, comments
that “all Labour's policy is

urban policy.” Labour, he
points out, is now the party of
the inner cities. The Conserva-
ties now control only one of the
36 metropolitan districts (Soli-

hull, on the edge of Birming-
ham) and just three ofthe inner
London boroughs.
Similarly, despite its defeats

at the 1979 and 1983 general
elections. Labour MPs are
firmly entrenched in the inner
cities—having all but one ofthe
members in Liverpool, Shef-
field, Manchester and Glasgow,
and the majority In the inner
cores of Loudon and Bir-
mingham.
This experience, permeating

the party at all levels, affects a
whole range of Labour policy
applicable to the inner cities.

Labour’s official environment

Labourwould involve local communities more in decision-

making, while the Alliance parties see constitutional

reform as part of the answer to urban problems. Peter
Riddell reports on how the Opposition parties would
change present policies.

document, considered by its

party conference, said it was
wary of seeing these problems
in Isolation as inner city prob-
lems—problems of poverty and
unemployment existed every-
where in the UK.

“But we are committed to the
improvement of services, such
as transport and health, and to

the renovation and modernisa-
tion of housing, schools and
hospitals, which will make our
inner cities more attractive to

live in. We know that unless
significant public sector invest-

ment is undertaken, we will not
achieve the rapid progress that

is necessary,” it went on.

Labour is careful to warn that
there are no simple solutions
but rather a series of policy
initiatives. Dr Cunningham says
Labour would start by review-
ing, and at least partially rever-
sing, the cut in Whitehall grants
to partnership and programme
authorities of the past few
years.

Dr Cunningham accepts that

some initiatives will have to

cross local authority bound-
aries, but, sigificantly, be
rejects the Government's
approach of using centrally

appointed bodies such as the
current urban development
corporations rather than focus-

sing control on locally elected
authorities.

Consequently, Labour prop-
oses the creation of public
action zones to involve local

communities at a strategic level

in decision-making. In certain

pressure areas, a Labour gov-
ernment would encourage local
authorities to declare such
zones. They would have powers
ofcompulsorypurchase to bring
forward land to meet social,
economic and environmental
needs. Local authorities will

generally develop the land
themselves, and rent the final

developments, with the excep-
tion of housing, which is being
separately treated with a more
mixed approach.

Mr Straw points to a concern
with Inner city problems in the
emphasis on the renewal of
bousing, the stress on expan-
ding and supporting public
transport and in the various
local enterprise initiatives.

Labour’s environment team is

also, even before the election, to

encourage affirmative action by
local authorities to ensure
increase employment opportu-
nities for minority groups, espe-
cially those of Caribbean and
West Indian origin.

This reflects the foci that in

many areas of the inner cities

with a high proportion of black
or Asian residents the local

authorities often employ a dis-

proportionately low number of
such people who experience
high unemployment
Both the Liberals and Social

Democrats believe that part of
the answer ties in constitutional
reforms, such as the introduc-
tion of proportional representa-
tion at a local level, and partly

also in refonns of the local rac-

ing system.
In a major statements on

urban policy the SDP, for inst-

ance. argued for a new
framework for policy enabling
action by central and local gov-
ernment agencies and voluntary
organisations to integrate prog-

rammes. In particular, apart
from institutional changes, the
SDP paper proposed changing
the sytem of payments of grants
to concentrate money on tack-

ling inner city needs. Moreover,
decentralised .

.
management

would be established of local
services to provide the focus for
renewal plans.
The SDP, like the Liberals,

sees improving race relations
and police relations with the
immunity as central to the
problems of many inner city

areas.
The Alliance parties also see

the need for local enterprise
trusts giving advice to small
firms on raising finance and
encouraging community enter-
prise and small co-operatives.
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Strong political will needed Urban Development Grant: applications and starts

CONTROVERSY HAS sur-
rounded Britain’s two urban
developmentcorporations since
they were established in 1981.

They were the brainchild ofMr
Michael Heseltine, then
Environment Secretary, and the
job he gave them was to bring
the redundant docklands of

London and Merseyside back
from the dead.
Despite continuing rows

about their roles and their

feture, however, the London
Docklands Development
Corporation, in particular, can
point to spectacular success.
The Government's £2S0m has

levered £LZbn from the private
sector, 8,000 private homes have
been built to bring people back
to the formerly derelict river-

side and hundreds of new
businesses have moved in, with
more to follow, including most
of Fleet Street

In the north-west the struggle
has been less fruitful, although
the Merseyside Development
Corporation had a stunning and
profitable achievement in 1984
with the International Garden
Festival. Its redevelopment of
the Albert Dock—Britain's
largest collection of grade one
listed buildings—is also pro-
ceeding very impressively.
But a hoped-for influx of new

business on to the corporation's
redeveloped land has not
materialised. Industry has been
slow to follow the bulldozer into

Liverpool Partly, it has been
due to image and the area's
propensity for political quar-
relsomeness, but it is also
because Merseyside is not Lon-
don: it is in the wrong place
geographically, and industrial

land there has become largely
unmarketable
The corporation is now glad of

any jobs it can generate at alL
Many of these are going to be
based on service leisure or
tourist industries. The rede-
velopment now under way is

concentrating in these areas,
and with fair success.
Given what achievements

there have been why should
there have been so much con-

mm
There have been strong arguments over the role of

Britain's two urban development corporations, as Ian
Hamilton Fazey reports here

truveray? The reason is that

both corporations have been
used by the Government to get
resources into key areas of
dereliction while by-passing
local democratic controls.

Moreover, the money has been
spent the way the Government
wanted, with no risk of its being
channelled into pet projects
and approaches favoured by the
party in charge locally, which
for the most ofthe corporations’
history happens to have been
Labour.
The local authorities in the

areas had foiled to agree for

years on bow to cope with the
docklands and remove the
blight they were causing so Mr
Heseltine’s answer was to give
unprecedented powers to the
new development corporations.
They were made Into planning
authorities in their own right
and could thus ignore local
democratic processes and get
on with is.

Each has made many conces-
sions to the local communities
in order to ease the swallowing
of this particular pilL Leading
councillors hve been appointed
to their boards, sitting along-
side industrialists and
academics who understand
local problems.
These boards were not tal-

king-shops: the industrialists
have contributed leadership,
profit-oriented experience from
the private sector, and a go-get-
ting commitment to makiTig
things actually happen.
This was evidenced by the

first chairmen of the corpora-
tions, Sir Nigel Broackes ofTra-
falgar House in London and Sir
Leslie Young of the Bibby
Group on Merseyside. The work
helped to earn each of them his
knighthood.
Senstive to their "quango”

status, the corporations have
tried hard to be seen to act
responsibly. They have been
very careful about whom they
have let in as developers, and
about the projects they have
allowed. They have tried to con-
sult widely—and certainly more
so than is common practice by
local authorities. But at the end
of the day, they have not had to

face the verdict ofthe ballot box
and this has been their Achilles
beeL
Merseyside's local problems

should have been less acute
than London’s because there
were few people actually living
within the development
corporation’s boundaries. The
arguments were conducted at

an institutional level, with
Merseyside County Council
shouting loudest that it could
have done the job just as well If

it had been given the money.
In the aftermath of the Tox-

teth riots in 1981-82, the con-
stant niggle caused by this pro-
testation is now known to have
been an important factor in Mr
Heseltine’s persuasion of his

senior colleagues to put aboli-
tion of the metropolitan county
councils into the 1983 Conserva-
tive election manifesto.
It did not stop the protest and

local cold-shouldering of the
Merseyside corporation’s
efforts—a militant-dominated
Labour party won control of
Liverpool City Council in 1983
and has given the corporation a
rough time ever since. It started
by withdrawing support for the
International Garden Festival.

In London, the docklands area
is massively bigger. Including 55
miles of water’s edge as
opposed to less than one-fifth of
that on Merseyside. It is also
surrounded by council housing
and has therefore faced orga-
nised protest by local communi-
ties at grass roots level, as well
as opposition from Labour
councils.
Some local council and com-

munity leaders have protested
that their areas need more
housing for rent, not for sale to
the well-heeled professionals
now movng in.

There is an argument that the
problems in the Liverpool and
London docklands were so
acute because ofthe sheer scale
of the dereliction and, on
Merseyside particularly, the
depth of collapse of the port-
based local economy, that some-
thing had to be done.
There is a lot of local support

for that case; economic activity

of any sort generates other eco-
nomic activity, bringing life

back to run-down communities,
and helping them to start

renewing themselves by their
own efforts.

The question that must be
asked, though, is whether the
undoubted advances made in

the Merseyside and London
docklands could have happened
without the dose of benevolent
dictatorship that the two
corporations have brought?

In each case, a multiplicity of
local councils and port author-
ities had fingers in the pie and
had too much self-interest to

surrender to make co-operation
easy.
The moral seems to be that

some renewal clearly needs an
overwhelmingly thrustfel dose
ofpolitical will if it is to happen
at alL

• APPLICATIONS RECEIVED: 434

Of whlcte--
WitMrawn/transferretJ 145
Rejected 104
Pending 0
Resulted In offer of UD6
which was/it

Taken up 131
Declined 72
On the taMe 2

•PROJECTS STARTED ON SITE:
Namber 44
Including,

PuMic expenditure £16
Private Investment £73

Gearing ratio expected 1A

1983-84 1986-87

and (to end

earner 1984-85 1985-86 Aagust)

“434 60 87 43
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Urban Development Grant Projects

Nnmfag Private

of tort fowbunt Gearing
Type of project

projects (£m) (Em) ratio

•INDUSTRIAL: — mi mj
Factories/wnrkshops/warthoows g

ZL# “
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Grants budget under-spent
FEW THINGS highlight the
difference between the US and
UK attitudes to urban renewal
than their better experiences
with urban development grant
In the US projects fight

with each other for cash; In the
UK the Government has to

plead with local authorities to
submit bids and the budget is

underspent every year.
The grants were introduced in

Britain in 1982 by Michael
Heseltine, then Environment
Secretary, at the recommenda-
tion of his Financial Institu-
tions Group which had visited
the US and been greatly
impressed with the effect the
grants had had in igniting joint
public-private sector develop-
ments in areas of severe
decline The group ofsecondees
was established in the after-

math of the 1981 urban riots in
Britain.
The grants form part of the

Urban Programme which allo-

cates Government cash to

declining urban areas. The
grant is paid by local author-
ities to the Investors who under-
take projects and 75 per cent of
the council expenditure is reim-
bursed by the Government
So for £98m of Government

fends have been allocated to 206

fa_j iiiiMliillillliJy

:

The conversion

taking place on the

unpopular four storey

council maisonettes in

Sefton, Merseyside, is a

story worth celebrating

for all first-time buyers.

Work is already

underway at Lydiate

Gardens, where together

with local builders Cruden

Construction Ltd, we at

Nationwide’s Housing

Trust are undertaking to

convert five blocks into

31 very attractive three-

bedroom houses. The

venture is being helped

by an urban development

grant.

Not only js this proof

that we’re continuing our

work of putting the build-

ing back into society, but

that every story can have

a happy ending.

Nationwide

The disappointing take up ofUrban Development

Grants has persuaded the Government to look at a

new range ofmechanisms for getting projects

under way, writes Robin Pauley

projects in which the private
sector has contributed £415m
giving an average gearing ratio

of about 4 invested by the pri-

vate sector for every 1 of public
sector cash.
These projects, when com-

pleted, will provide a total

22,400 jobs; 4£00 homes and the
re-use of653 acres of land in the
most deprived parts of Britain's
cities.

The grants form top-up cash at

a level needed to tip a project
over from obviously unviable to

a reasonable economic proposi-
tion. For example north Lon-
don's Agricultural HaU, known
as the “ Aggie,’

1 has been slowly
deteriorating since 1971, all

possible redevelopment plans
coming to nought

ft has now been developed
into a design and exhibition
centre at a cost of £10m but the
project would never have
started without £2.8m of urban
development grant
However, the successes or the

scheme are overshadowed by
the extent to which local author-

ities are not making fell use of
the scheme and by the lethargic

way in which the Environment
Department has appraised and 1

dealt with bids.

Earlier this year an investiga-

tion by the Commons all-party
Public Accounts Committee
showed that £100m of possible
grants for inner cities had gone
unclaimed in the past three
years, most of it being under-
claims on urban development
grants;

The resulthas been thatwhile
the public expenditure white
papers show the Government
cutting urban programme fends
by 13 per cent between 198584
and the end of 198586, the

underspending on grants

brought the cut in real terms to

20 per cent
In the first year of urban

development grants £60m was
allocated to the scheme but only

£7m was paid out In 1984-85

£48m was allocated to urban
development grants but only

£15m was taken up, although
this later rose on catch-up to

in 198586 the allocation

was cut again to £40m and only
£25m was taken up.

One of the key problems has
been that the great majority of
the worst areas of inner city

deprivation are under Labour-
controlled local authorities, a
good number of which have
expressed ideological objec-

tions to the idea ofjoining with
the private sector in commer-
cial and residential develop-
ments.
So they have either not made

any bids for the grant or like the
London borough of Islington, in

whose area the "Aggie” is

sited, they have bid only in very
rare and exceptional circum-
stances.
Perhaps not surprisingly, the

Government has decided to try a
secondary way of getting cash
into the inner cities. The new
urban regeneration grants will

be payable directly to private
developers. But the price coun-
cils have to pay for not claiming
the urban developmentgrants is

thatthe new private-only grants
will be payable out of the same
UDG budget and not out of new
urban programme money.
Americans involved in urban
renewal would shake their

heads in disbelief at the lost

opportunities.

- This has produced the con-
tradiction ofcouncils complain-:
ing about cuts in Government

cash for local authorities at the

same time as Government
ministers have been urging

them to scoop up tens of mil-

lions of pounds of available -

cash.
The irony is the more marked

because a substantial part of

the unclaimed grants have been
recycled into the London and
Liverpool docklands develop-
ment corporations, non-elected

bodies whose creation was
strongly resisted by local

authorities and which are any-

way awash with Government
fends compared to the urban
areas under council control.

Such a situation would be
unthinkable in the US where
there are long queues of pro-

jects clamouring for grants and
where the philosophy of urban
renewal dictates that the source

of cash is of no import whatever
so long as it can be spent
A further difficulty has been

the slow and cumbersome
machinery with which the

Environment Department pro-

cesses the grant system. It is

intended to mirror the US sys-

tem where virtually all propects

once submitted get processed
within the target time of90 days.

But even though there is so little

pressure for the grants the
Department is taking an aver-

age six or seven months to pro-
cess the bids, which adds sub-
stantially to the start-up times
and the overall cost of projects.

For example, Mr John Patten,
turban affairs minister, recently
praised a proposed develop-
ment in the London borough of
Greenwich where a site which
has been semi-derelict for 20
years is to be redeveloped into,
homes. an'hoteL workshops,
shops, offices, car parking and
an open air antique market in a
£25m scheme which is only
viable with £728X100 of urban
development grant
But the scheme’s grant

application took seven months
to clearMr Patten'sdepartment
a delay ,which added 5 per cent
to development costs.

Success in Bristol

Nationwide Bidding Society,

New Oxford House,lighHoRwin,London WCIVCPK

Ifthere is a British Baltimore,
a city which can best claim to

have come close to matching the
revival of rundown areas
achieved across the Atlantic, it

is probably BristoL
Its historic harbour, from

which John Cabot and other
explorers set sail in search of
new trading opportunities, fit-

tingly enough in North America,
has been transformed over the
past ten years from a rundown
eyesore in the middle of the city

to a thriving commercial,
residential and tourist area.
The attractions include SS

Great Britain, industrial and
lifeboat museums, and the
Arnolfini and Watershed Arts
centres. It also plays host to an
annual international wine fair

and to a wide variety of other
events. At the same time a total

of 272 elegant new houses have
been developed in one part of
the docks, Baltic Wharf, on the
floating harbour close to

Brunei's iron steamship in a
joint public/private sector
scheme, involving the city coun-
cil, the builders Lovell, the
Nationwide Housing Trust and
the Bristol and West Housing
Association.
Nearby on Welsh Back. Lovell

has also just begun the conver-
sion of an old flour mill. Bucha-
nan's Wharf; for housing and
commercial use, and a number
of schemes for the old WCA
warehouse in the same area are
currently under consideration.
It is, however, the last major

piece in the Bristol Docks jig-

saw, Canon's Marsh, which is

likely to make the city a prime
example of effective urban
renewal, if a grand strategy now
being drawn up by the Bristol
Marketing Board and the Engl-
ish Tourist Board proceeds.
The site itself is large—a total

of 33 acres—and occupies a key
position below Bristol's 12th
century cathedral and close to

the commercial and shopping
centre.
" In our view it represents not

only one of the most exciting
opportunities in Britain but
possibly in Europe as well,”
says Tony Byrne, director of the

.

marketing board, a joint initia-
tive of the local council and
private sector interests, which
has thejob of promoting BristoL
The aim therefore is to settle

on a scheme which will reflect
the importance of the site and
create an asset for Bristol and
its hinterland. This means,
according to Tony Byrne, high
quality achitecture capable of
attracting the sort of develop-
ments now found in many of the
more successful American
urban regeneration projects.

It is also hoped to incorporate
a suitable backdrop of street
entertainment into the final

scheme to complement the his-
toric harbour's various mari-
time attractions. Just as impor-
tantly there will be a strong

emphasis on management and
maintenance. " We want to be
sore that a project which looks
impressive on completion looks
equally impressive three years
later.”
American expertise may be

called upon in devising such a
scheme an it is hoped the ideas
that eventually emerge will
prove sufficiently attractive to

encourage institutional invest-

ment on a scale not previously
seen in a British city outside
London. Discussions between
Bristol and the English Tourist
Board are still at an early stage
but a year from now It is

expected substantial progress
will have been made.
Bristol owes its ability to

attract prestige projects of the
sort that have already taken
place, and are now hoped for, to

good planning and good fortune.
After the first option—that of
filling in the docks—had been
set aside, the city council
decided in 1975. well before the
current vogue for creating new
developments around water-
fronts, to re-orientate the har-
bour towards leisure uses, cou-
pled with private and public
housing provision.

Good planning and
good fortune have
helped the city of

Bristol to attract

prestige projects, as
Rhys David reports -

The city’s location relatively
close to London and the undeni-
ably good environment it can
offer has helped it attract manu-
facturing and service industry
more easily than some other
more depressed areas. (With
four big insurance companies
transferring their head office
functions to the city in recent
years it now claims to be the
biggest insurance centre out-
side London).
This high level of interest has

itself been a bonus in planning
terms. Bristol, unlike many
other areas with weaker econo-
mies has been able to pursue a
policy of steering development
towards areas in need of revival
including the docks. Most of the
land in the docks, too, was in the
hands of the city council, thus
making land assembly consider-
ably simpler than in many other
areas.
The city has also managed to

compensate forone ofits princi-
ple disadvantages— its limited
access to Government fending
for urban schemes— by forging
strong links with organisations
like the Historic Buildings
Council, which provided advice
and assistance with the renova-
tion of many of the city’s fine
19th century buildings, and with
the English Tourist Board.

The board has identified

urban tourism as a strong poten-
tial growth area and has there-
fore become increasingly
interested in schemes for
improving the attractiveness of
inner cities. It selected Bristol
for its first Tourism Develop-
ment Action Programme and
through the advice and assist-

ance it has been able to provide
it has helped to shape the
framework within which
development has taken place.
The board has made grants of

more than £300,000 towards
schemes in the harbour repre-
senting a total investment of
more than £2.6m and has
advised on schemes for a new
youth hostel and budget hotel.

Altogether it has identified
possible investments in excess
of £50m.
Yet, while Bristol’s city centre

is evidently capable of looking
after itself adequately or even
handsomely, other parts of the
city exhibit the all too familiar
problems of Britain's conurba-
tions. Bristol’s Labour council
recently brought out a 24 page
report on Poverty in the City
which reveals that 80.000 people— one fifth,of the total inhabi-
tants—live in areas 01 depriva-
tion. For all the prosperity
exuded by the city centre Bris-
tol has some areas of high
unemployment, particularly to
the south of the city where jobs
have been lost in tobacco and
packaging.
Four big outerhousing estates

have been designated for prior-
ity action but the work that
needs to be done to bring prop-
erties back up to reasonable
standards and to improve
environmental conditions— not
to mention to create new dwell-
ings — is hampered by lack of
fends and in particular by the
burden placed on Bristol by its

very large number of defective
pre-cast reinforced concrete
houses, the second largest in
local authority ownership in theUK
Out of total housing invest-

ment programme fends this
year of £22m (against a bid to
Government of £35m) Bristol is
having to spend £7m on PRC
properties in order to meet its
obligations under the Housing
Defects Act. A total of £12m out
of the remainder is being spent
on maintenance and repair, a
hopelessly inadequate figure
city council officials argue. This
leaves £3m for new building,
now largely confined to housing
for those with special needs
such as the elderly.
Success in the city centre

therefore is going hand in hand
with worsening problems else-
where. Even in Bristol some of
the big problems feeing British

they approach the
19?0s are present, and the con-
tribution which a revival in run-
down commercial areas can
make look as if it will only be
part of the answer.
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URBAN RENEWAL 5

A facelift for housing

\r m'LL

l .cr; >-

LOCAL AUTHORITIES and the
big buildinggroups-two bodies
whose relationship hac not
always been characterised by.
harmony and ' mutual gdndra-
tion—have been finding an
increasing alliance of interest
of late.

Councils are faced with a
repair bill estimated at gaobn to
bring their existing stock up to
standard and hare all but given
up building new homes to let,
other than for groups such as
the elderly and handicapped,
even where they have Land
available. Yet, although waiting
lists are long, some 1m out ofthe
total local authority housing
stock of 4.5m homes are
regarded as • difficult to let,
because oftheir poor condition,
or because the; axe in thewrong
place.

The big builders. such as
Wlmpey, Laing, and Barratt are
faced with the converse of
problem, and with other pres-
sures too. The council house-
building programme on which
they could once xely for a sub- •

stantfal part oftheir volume has
evaporated, yet they are con-,
strained from building private
sector houses where they would
most like to- by a virtual consen-
sus across the party political
spectrum against green belt
development.. .Where land is
available its cost, very often
drives house prices out of the
reach of first time buyers.

It is no surprise, therefore,
that the builders have turned to
the inner cities and to outer
housing estates, where similar
problems of decay axe to be
found, in the search for new
opportunities, or that their new
interest in these areas hw.« been
welcomed by local authorities.

Others out of a mixture of
commercial good sense and
social concern have

.
joined

them. The building societies,
castigated in the mid 1970s for
their policy of redlining certain
districts, thus-making it difficult

'

to obtain mortgages within
them, have now stood this policy
on its head. They make special
efforts to lend in inner city

Problems

in the

valleys

The industrial valleys of
,

Wales are still more
deprived than most •

of the UK’s jitter'

city areas;' as Robin
Reeves reports here

THE INDUSTRIAL valleys of
south Woles still conjure up a
powerful image of coalmines,
choirs and close-knit communi-
ties, a romantic picture which
became etched on the imagina-
tion of the western world from
the moment Richard Llewelyn
wrote “How Green was My Val-
ley” and Hollywood turned it

into a soap opera.

But the enormous wealth
which the unique, but essen-
tially urban, • communities
which grew up in the Welsh
industrial valleys produced in
the past -was re-invested else-
where, leaving behind what can
only be described as a disgrace-
fhl legacy of economic and
social deprivation.

The most vivid example is the
Rhondda where 60 pits and over
40,000 miners producing top
quality steam coal were the
motor of the British economy In
the years leading up to the First
World War. As such, it played a
key role in fuelling the rapid
expansion of international
trade.
Today, the last pit has just

closed and though the popula-
tion has fallen through emigra-
tion to less than half its peak
level, and there are other
sources of employment, the job-
less rate is back up to the . levels
experienced during the pre-war
depression. The same can be
said ofmost ofthe other valleys.

But . male unemployment
levels of 20 to 30 per cent,

exacerbated toy a fresh round of
pit closures since the 1984-85

.

miners’ strike—resulting in the
loss of 7,000 direct Valleys jobs
which are difficult to replace

—

is - only one measure- of the
problem. - - •'

In the county of Mid Glamor-
gan, which covers six of the val-

ley districts, some 20,500 homes,
or some 10 per cent of the total,

are still officially classified as
“ unfit," that is they lack one or
more basic-amenity.

Heading.the list is the district

of Rhondda .which on the last ..

official assessment still has 17

per cent of households without

an inside lavatory and 115 per

cent without a bath.

In reality, the situation may
be even worse. Neighbouring
Cynon Valley .District Council,

rather than relying upon a sam-
ple survey, recently examined
every house in. its area and
found that nearly 9,000 dwell-

ings were unfit to live in.

The council calculated that

these properties required a
total of £105m to be spent on
their rehabilitation ana that at

present rates ofrepair it would
take 50 years to complete.
Using another measure of

socialdeprivation, Mid Glamor-
gan Health Authority recently

calculated that it was handling
7jOOQ more cases than expected
each year because of high
morbidity rates tn the

Builders and local authorities have found common
benefits in working together in city centres, Rhys

David reports.

areas, for what axe seen as com-
mercially as well as socially
good reasons.
-Nationwide for. example has

set up its own housing trustwith
total funding oF£55m and abrief
to get involved in building -low
cost housing either on its own or
In partnership for sale or rent

** There is not necessarily any
conflict especially for larger
societies, between commercial
and

develop 272 houses in Baltic
Wharf; an old timber wharf in
partnership with Bristol and
West Housing Association and
Nationwide Housing Trust The
council received in part pay-
ment a group of flats for the
elderly.
In a housing estate scheme- at-

Arrowebrook Park in Birken-
head, the Halifax Building Soci-
ety is providing mortgage
finance to enable suitablesocial objectives. There . . . , .

needs to be action to buyers u> acquire two-storey

the social fabric if we axe to townhonses which before con-
- version by buildersWimpey had

been difficult to let
maisonettes. As partofthesame
development provision has
been made for the elderly
through refurbishment of
blocks of flats, and existing
badly run-down shopping facili-

ties hi

te profits In these areas on
oarother lending activities,’’ Mr
Tim Melville-Ross*. .' Nation-
wide’s chief general ' manager
points out. . ..

Nationwide’s activities in this
field and those of its competi-
tors will be further developed
alter January 1 next year when
new legislation . covering the
movement's operations comes
into force. The ffaiifa-g, Bri-
tain's biggest society, already
has plans to spend £l0Qm on
building 3,000 houses.
This

. new found common
ground between the private sec-
tor and local councils has man-
ifested itself in a variety of
partnership schemes aimed at
finding solutions to local boos-
ing difficulties. The Lovell
Group, for example, one of the
most active in this field, has
recently completed its 5,000th

m Bristol's cjLiued^ocks.
There, in a fairly typical deal,

the local authority sold land to
Lovell’s Rendeil subsidiary to

ave been modernised and
made more attractive.

Similarly balcony access flats

in London, Salford and else-
where, have been gutted and
tuned into pleasant flats for
sale, equipped with modem
facilities, including secure front
entrances, Instead ofcommunal
lobbies open to potential
vandals.
' Older housing in inner city
areas—much of it often in pri-
vatehands—Is beingcatered for
through another scheme
Neighbourhood Revitalisation
Services which is sponsored by
the National Home Improve-
ment Council, a body which
brings together the industry's
materials suppliers.

It again is working through

Pktun tv Ttrf Maritaman

In toe district of Rhondda at least 1&5 per cent rf
households are still without a baft.

industrialised valleys. It also
had 9,300 people queuing for
NHS operations, 3,700 of whom
have been waiting for admission
for more than a year. It calcu-
lated it needed an annual
growth rate ofL2 per cent in its

budget to cope. It was told to
count on no more than 0l5 per
cent over the next decade.
A more general measure of

the size ofthe problem emerged
In a recent countrywide survey
byDurhamCountyCouncil. This
used, as well as housing, a range
of indicators to measure
deprivation, such as unemploy-
ment rates, infant mortality
rates, .standardised mortality
ratio, percentage of the popula-
tion permanently sick, the prop-
ortion with degrees or pro-
fessional qualifications, and the
number of families headed by
nnskilled workers.
The survey demonstrated

clearly that the Welsh indiufc
rial valleys, along with parts of •

the Durham coalfield and tijjr,

old Cornish mining areas, are
still in practice more deprived

.

than most of the inner city areas
which are now the subject of so
much Government attention and
resources.
The reason for their relative

'

neglect when it comes to the
allocation of resources for
urban renewal, the Durham*
study suggested, was precisely
becausethe valleys are made up
of a dense network oftowns ana
villages: they lack a major
urban centre upon which to con-
centrate-aid.
"

Against- this 'background, tt -

was perhaps surprising that
local authorities in the valley
showed no great enthusiasm
last March when Mr Nicholas
Edwards, the Welsh Secretary
of estate, first unveiled bis
“Valleys Initiative.”

'.'They had no complaint about
the objective as set out in the

Welsh Office’s policy statement,

“Community Investment: an
Initiative for the Valleys." This
was “ to bring aboht substantial
and viable improvement in the
environments or the town cen-

tres- and the areas that

Immediately lead to them."
Furthermore, there was no

intention, the statement con-
tinued, that the projects should
be designed and imposed by
those who live outside; rather
that ideas to revitalise and
improve should come from the
communities themselves.

“ To achieve the success that
is possible will require initia-

tive and ah enthusiastic
response from those who are
involved in the day-to-day life of
the community," the policy
statement concluded.

The lack of enthusiasm stem-
med above all from the level of
resources the Welsh Office
proposed earmarking for the
new initiative^—Jnst £3m
towards a maximum of six
revitalisation projects.

fi

This sum compared, for exam-
le, with an outlay of over £2m
i the fonn of Urban Develop-

ment Grant towards just one
hotel project in Cardiff! That
incentive finally persuaded
Holidays Inns of Canada to go
-ahead with the construction ofa
long-promised £9m hotel in the
Welsh capital.

.. *.When measured against the
normal budgetary requirements
-' six- district councils which

to benefit, the extra outlay
isented about the same as
capital allocation needed

these days to build an extra 20
council houses. Opposition MPs
ittvWestminster were quick to
^condemn the initiative as no
more than “ a. lick of paint"

v-T&toce then. Welsh Office
mntjtsfers and. civil servants
Have gone out of their way to
stress that the initiative is only
in its infancy and that more
resources should be marshalled
towards it in the fature. Mr
Edwards is keen to see the lnita-

tlve developing along the lines
ofUpG; the public money acting
as a lever or incentive to attract
private capital investment back
into the valleys.

: . vAt thesame time, Mr Edwards
jchtfseto couple his announce-
ment of the first schemes to

benefit from the initiative with
ep&XtensipD of urban aid status
tQ the Rhymney valley and the
district -of Ggwr. This will allow
these two districts to qualify for

Urban Programme aid under
the 1978 Inner UrbanAreas Act
The surprising fact is that they
were'not originally included.

A total of seven, rather than
the originally Planned six, pro-
jects were selected for assist-

ance under the Initiative, out of
a total of22 schemes submitted
by 18 councils. It was also
decided to support some parts
of the unsuccessful bids.

partnership with the local
authorities • to rehabilitate
groups of 2^00-3,000 dwellings
in areas which constitute
identifiable communities.
Among the schemes it has
undertaken is revival, jointly
with Sheffield council, ofpart of
the Hillsborough area of the
city.

The basis ofmost partnership
schemes is that the local author-
ity, in return for making assets—
land or existing properties—
available, secures a major say
in the composition of the
development This can mean the
right to stipulate the type and
price range or the properties to
be built and to nominate
purchasers from its wailing list

The local authority will very
often, too, get a share of profit
either in the form ofa new facil-

ity such as a community health
centre or cash. Its coffers will
benefit not just from the sale of
assets but from rate income
from previously unoccupied
land or redeveloped properties.
“We regard it as Important to

provide a mix offacilities and of
tenure—rented, shared equity,
and open market—with the pro-
fit from one operation being
used to cross subsidise others,”
Mr Don White, managing dire-
ctor of Lovell Urban Renewal,
observes.

In many of the schemes,
houses are built under a licence
arrangement whereby the sale
of the property and of the land
(which the council transfers
separately to the new owners) is
kept separate. The absence
from the final purchase price of
any development charge can
help to keep house prices low,
and although the builders’ mar-
gins can in consequence be nar-
row, return on capital will tend
to be higher.

Successful as such schemes
have been in towns and cities
throughout Britain, partnership
housing on the present scale, as
the participants would admit is
making as yet only a limited
impression on Britain’s housing
problems.

• BEFORE AND AFTER: how cooperation between Rarratt anil Glasgow District Council is transforming problem
housing. Nearly £90 new homes are being created from blocks of empty, vandalised ffe taL

In an attempt to increase the
contribution they can make
three organisations active in the
field—the Nationwide and Hali-
fax building societies and the
Lovell building group—have
joined forces to form PROBE, an
acronym for Partnership Rene-
wal of the Built Environment
This will have access to £150m

from the two societies and will
work with' local authorities,
looking at their housing prog-
rammes in the light of the Gov-
ernment finance likely to be
available, and suggesting ways
in which the finance it can make
available can be used to bridge
any gaps in provision.
Progress to date has been

relatively slow, mainly because
the schemes tend to be difficult
ones which have defeated other
approaches. Only one project-
in Swindon—Is under way, but a
farther 24 are under considera-
tion, according to Mr Bernard
Rosier, Nationwide’s bousing
manager.
At Swindon the local author-

ities have made available four-
sites which they were unable to
develop because of Government
spending restrictions, and the
partnership is building 300
homes for first time buyers, for
rental and for the elderly. Part
of the profit is being ploughed
back into the development of a
health centre.
For its part, the Government

has welcomed the growth of
partnership which it has seen as
offering the prospect of
introducing private sector par-
ticipation and disciplines into
local authority housing, and it

has sought to promotes the con-
cept farther through its Urban
Housing Renewal Unit (UHRU).
Founded just over a year ago.

the unit has visited nearly 70
local authorities which it consi-
dered to have problems on its

estates, or with its stock and
appears to have overcome at
least some of the suspicions ori-

ginally held by local author-
ities.

Its objective has been to
encourage local authorities to
involve the private sector in the
upgrading process both to
generate additional resources
and to widen the tenure mix. It

also wants to see farther
development of trusts and co-
operatives as a means ofmanag-
ing big council estates, many of
the problems of which are now
seen as stemming from lack of
proper security and manage-
ment
The unit itself has access to

£50m of the 1086-87 housing
investment programme re-
sources which it can make avail-
ablefor improvementsdesigned
to complement other schemes
being undertaken on estates, an
inducement which it is hoped
will encourage the private sec-

tor to bring forward proposals
and local authorities to seek out
its aid. So far it has approved
packages of aid in about 42
authorities.
Yet, for all the successes

achieved by the various agen-
cies, public and private, work-
ing in the renewal of Britain's
housing, both in inner cities and
on outer estates, the limitations
are only too evident as weLL
The partnership builders

admit, for example, that their
efforts while valuable in
reclaiming derelict property do
have as a consequence the
removal of bousing from the
public sector. Private develop-
ers^ inevitably, fight shy of tak-
ing on some of (he more difficult
estates and parts of estates,
which are, in consequence, in
danger of deteriorating even
farther. There are particular
problems, too, in areas where
large numbers of defective pre
cast reinforced concrete houses
were put up in the post war rush
to Increase the number of
houses built in Britain each
year.
Home ownership at 65 per

cent may also have begun to
approach saturation, yet few
new houses are being built for
those who are either unable or
do not wish to take on a mort-
gage. The Housing Corporation,
which provides finance for Bri-
tain’s housing associations, rep-

resents one attempt to fill this
need but with the limited
resources at its disposal can
only provide a partial answer.
The building societies are

showing interest in developing
their activities in the rented
sector and have developed a
number of part rent/part mort-
gage schemes to help those who
might not otherwise be able to
find a fail mortgage payment
The Halifax for example issued
last year an index linked stock
to finance 1,300 shared owner-
ship rented properties and it

has recently entered into an
innovative financing deal in
Cardiff which could enable the
housing association movement

-

to increase greatly the contribu-
tion it makes towards the provi-
sion of rented accommodation.

Progress on these various
fronts, however is unlikely to be
rapid and councils are bound,
for the foreseeable fature, to
have to shoulder the burden of
providing accommodation for
the bulk of those who want to
rent.

A start has been made on
improving housing conditions in
the two main areas of stress-
inner cities and outer estates.
The inescapable conclusion,
however, must be that a greatly
expanded effort and much more
generous financial provision
still needs to be made.
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A catalyst for change
FIVE YEARS alter the then
Environment Secretary, Mr
Michael Heseltine, took a party

from the City of London to look

at the urban problems of Liver-

pool. Britain's financial institu-

tions remain the target ofcritic-
ism for their continued reluct-

ance to become involved in the
search for solutions.

For, although big redevelop-

ment schemes are under way in

most city centres and on out-of-

town sites close to motorway or
other important junctions up
and down the country, the scale
ofcommercial and industrial, as
opposed to retail developments
which the institutions have
been prepared to back, remains
smalL
The developments in which

the institutions have been pre-
pared to become directly
involved have tended to take
place, too, in the bigger centres.
Many of the trickier problems in

inner city suburbs or on more
remote locations, such as the
south Wales valleys or in the
north-east coalfield, are not
beine tackled.
There has been a reluctance,

too, to tackle many of the old
industrial sites which have
ceased to be required as the
traditional manufacturing base
ofthe older regions has changed
and shrunk.
Though the institutions can

rightly claim they are not pri-

marily in business as risk

takers, critics argue that their
altitude has been over cautious
and that they are missing oppor-
tunities to speed up the process
of urban renewal.

*' They are often more
interested in the location of a
scheme rather than the rate of
return," observes Mr Howard
Mallinson. head of the urban
renewal consultancy at acconn-
tants KMG Thomson McLintock.

Thus, with the institutions

tending to stay clear of invest-

ment outside London, except

where retailing is involved, it

has often been only local

developers who have sought out

Urban Development Grant or
Derelict Land Grant for indust-
rial or commercial schemes in

non prime areas.

"Institutional investment in

property is governed by rental
growth which they are prepared
to buy at any price. They will

only buy, however, where other
institutions are buying. There is

nothing you can do to encourage
financial instiutions to put their
money in anything other than

shops north of Watford.” argues
another critic, Nigel Ellis, of
surveyors Drivers, Jonas, him-
self a secondee to the Depart-
ment of the Environment
between 1983 and 1984

Yet while critics argue not
enough is being done, those
involved in development point
in turn to problems they
encounter. Perhaps chiefamong
these is alleged local authority
bureaucracy, and in particular
delays in obtaining planning
permission for schemes.

Land assembly is also cited as
a major difficulty in many cases,

and there are complaints over
the leni^ii of time taken by the
DoE in processing applications
for UDG, without which many
schemes are not viable.

It is in untying some of these
knots that a new body, Phoenix,
which has just begun operations
believes it will have a role.

Sponsored by a range of public
and private sector bodies from
builders, property companies
and building societies to mer-
chant banks. Government
departments and local author-

ities, Phoenix draws its inspira-

tion and some of its basic con-

V* ”/ iS
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Hull Marina has attracted a wide variety of boats since it

opened in one of the old Town Docks, close to the city

centre, In 1983. New berths are to be added.
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City of Hull

Phoenix, a new organisation which aims to provide

the impetus for getting difficult schemes under way
has just begun work, as Rhys David reports.

cepts fom a report published
last year by the National Coun-
cil ofBuilding Material Produc-
ers. This looked at ways in
which US experience in reviv-
ing rundown areas could be
used in the UK
Under its chief executive,

Christopher Ledger fa secondee
from Shell) Phoenix will be
txying to operate at a local level
to identify suitable locations for
development and to bring
together the relevant parties
including the institutions to
undertake schemes.
“ We intend to act as an inde-

pendent non-axe-grinding
group which can respond to
requests for assistance. A local
authority might, for example,
have a scheme which it cannot
get oft the ground or a
developer may be having dif-

ficulty putting a project
together. We will help to orga-
nise public-private sector
partnerships and then we will
withdraw," explains Christ-
opher Ledger. The group will

not seek to operate in areas
where its efforts are not wel-
comed by all parties concerned.
Implicit in Phoenix's

approach is that it will seek to

encourage initatives which
extend over a wider scale than
individual projects. It will
encourage local authorities and
developers to think in terms ofa
strategic plan for a whole
area.
u We will say Let us look at the

jigsaw as a whole before trying
to put in the pieces,” explains
Mr Ledger. ..

Phoenix will also act as a
lobby suggesting possible new
approaches or mechanisms to
Government where it believes
these are necessary. As it hap-
pens, one importantnew instru-

ment, Urban Regeneration
Grant, will become available
when the Housing and Planning
Bill passes into law and should
make the wider area based
approach to urban renewal
which Phoenix is seeking to

promote easier to achieve.

UDG, with DLG the main Gov-
ernment Binding instrument
currently available has, some-
what disappointingly, been
used on only four schemes in
excess of 15 acres, and is chan-
nelled through local authorities
which provide 25 per cent ofthe
funding. The new grant, URG.
will be paid directly by Govern-
ment to developers and will it is

hoped encourage more larger
scale schemes.
Yet, while Phoenix could be

the catalyst which will help to

get a number of tricky schemes
off the ground, whether with or
without UDG and URG support,

the task in many areas seems
likely to require an even wider
geographical approach and
bodies which can act as prime
movers rather than interme-
diaries.
The major weakness, accor-

ding to. Miles CoHinge, develop-
ment director of the English
Tourist Board is the lack of an
effective local development
agency which can act with
speed.
"Given an effective local

development agency rapid prog-
ress could be made. We are
Healing with the future of our
towns and cities and not simply
the odd tracts of derelict land,"

he argues.
Following indications earlier

this year that it was considering
the idea, the Government is now
believed to be close to an
announcement of a further
batch of development corpora-
tions which would ' seek to

repeat the successes achieved
by the two existing corporations
covering London and LIverpooL
The shape and form which

these corporations will take is

still to be decided, however,
reflecting in part some of the
problems which a second
generation of such bodies might
pose. In the first place, few
cities have such concentrated
areas of dereliction as London
and Liverpool had when their
corporations were established,
making the problem of the exact

areas to be designated much
more difficult

The Government, too, is likely

to want to secure as big an
involvement as possible both of
the local authorities concerned,
in order to minimise conflict,

and ofthe private sector so as to

cut down the cost to the public
purse.
One possibility canvassed by

the Chartered Institute of Pub-
lic Finance and Administration
is a contract system whereby an
agency could be appointed for a
fixed term with a brief to deal
with the problems of an 'area.

The agency could be public, pri-

vate or joint in nature and
would operate to guidelines

laid down bythe relevant public
authorities. It would draw oil

public and private sector
resources.
Hybrid development corpora-

tions of a sort have in fact

already been set up in some
locations and perhaps offer
examples to other authorities
whether or not Government
designation of their areas is

obtained.
In Salford, for example, the

local council, freed with the
prospect of uncoordinated
development taking place in

Salford Docks commissioned a
firm of consultants with experi-
ence ofworking in London dock-
lands to draw up an overall
strategy and this is now being
worked to by the private sector.

In other parts of the country
major contractors have taken
the lead in schemesl They will

be encouraged to make use of
the existing cocktail of grants

available, in particular URG.

In another example of pri-

vate-public sector co-operation,

designed to deal with the prob-
lems of a major area, Traffbrd
council has joined forces with a
number of manufacturers on the
Trafford Park estate, including
GEC and Ciba Geigy. to draw up
an investment strategy for the
area designed to attract £S50m
ofprivate sector money and cre-

ate 16,000 jobs.
Whether these or any other

similar projects will eventually
be favoured by the Government
as models remains to be seen.

What is true, however, is that

the importance of partnership
between the public and private
sectors in urban regeneration
now seems to be widely
accepted.
If this produces schemes

which appear to be soundly
based and which offer the pros-
pect ofbeing well managed this

could even unlock the institutio-

nal funding which has in many
cases been the yniMlwg element
so far.

City centre transition
THE OLD Town , and the Old
Town Docks are forming the
core of a remarkable transition
within Hull city centre. In the
process large areas of redun-
dant dockland, rendered obso-
lete by changes in the pattern of
international trade, have been
brought back into use.
The three 19th century Old

Town Docks which run up
almost into the city centre were
purchased by the city council in
1973. and in 1978 a scheme was
adopted for the conversion of
the two nearest to the Humber
with a water area of 10 acres
into an urban yacht marina.
The third dock is land-locked

by a new road network but this

has been partially restored in
readiness for the Princes Quay
scheme a £50m retail and lei-

sure development by Teesland/
Balfour Beatty, which will be
built on stilts over the water,
forming a link between two of
the city’s pedestrianised shop-
ping and commercial centres.
At the time it was first con-

ceived, Hull's urban marina had
only one for-run ner, St Kather-
ine's dock by TowerJBridge in

London. While there was no
attraction to rival the Tower in
Hull there was land nearby in
the shape of the Victoria pier
area which had become
deserted with the discontinuing
of the Humber ferry following
the opening of the Humber
bridge.
There were also several multi-
storey brick warehouses, one of
which has been refurbished as
ground- and first-floor offices
for the marina company. The
remaining five floors are to be
converted by a housing associa-
tion into apartments with views
of the river and old town.
Reclamation of the marina

was seen by the city council as
the vital catalyst to trigger many
more public, private and joint
developments in the city centre.
A major part of the restoration
involved the replacement of the

wooden mitre gates to the Hum-
ber Dock by electrically oper-

Hull city centre and
areas of redundant dock-

land are undergoing
remarkable change.

ated sector gates to give rapid
access and re-entry to the tidal
river for three hoars either side
of high water. A new north wall
was also constructed, and silt

and debris, including several
sunken barges, removed from
the docks themselves, at a cost
to the council of more than £3m.

Help in the form of Derelict
Land Grant was provided by the
Department of the Environment
with the city paying for work
ineligible for grant such as the
mooring, marina fixtures and
fitting and support services for
yachtsmen.
This in turn has stimulated

further investment tty the pri-
vate sector. Christian Salvesen
Homes is undertaking a £3m
housing project to the south of
the railway dock with Urban
Development Grant support,
and CM Yuill is developingnew
houses at Kingston wharf close
to the marina.

A £3.5m new hotel is also
being built by Trustbouse Forte
alongside the marina with.UDG
backing of £L6m. In all. more
than £lflm of private sector
development has been triggered
by the use of UDG.
In the city centre itself the

post-war clearance and rede-
velopment of Hull left enough
fine buildings in the Old Town
to make possible a comprehen-
sive attempt at conservation.
The Old Town itself, containing
just over half of Hull's listed
buildings, was declared a con-
servation area in 1973, and this
led to a decision by two private
sector companies to go ahead
with warehouse conversion
schemes. Wykeland has refur-
bished a derelict warehouse on

Dockland renewal in London: International House, seen from St Katharine s Yacht

Haven. It is the headquarters of the London World Trade Centre, which houses about

490 member companies, including many from overseas.

New Lease of life

the river Hull bank as offices,

while a local entrepreneur has
restored and converted another
warehouse at the Junction of
Posterngate and Dagger Lane as
an hotel

_ ,

Hull's designation as an inner
area authority has provided a
further boost making it possible
for developers to make use of
housing improvement grants,
and section ten grants from the
Historic Buildings Council as
well as contributions from the
inner area programme
The usual form of develop-

ment in the Old Town has been
partnership with the city coun-
cil, which provides buildings on
a long lease as well as arranging
grant support for developers.
Schemes have Included the

restoration of a. Georgian Ter-
race off the Market Place pri-

marily for residential use by F T
B Hooson, the Pease Court
development also by Hooson
where three former warehouses
have been turned into 100
homes for sale, and the conver-
sion of High Street warehouses
into offices, restaurants and
residential accommodation. At
the same time existing buil-

dings have been complemented
by infill development
The city council itself has

refurbished a number of old
buildings for museum, light

industry, and other uses includ-
ing an indoor market It is cur-
rently adapting the Old Gram-
mar School, a grade one listed

building, in the Market Place
for use as an heritage centre.
The latest scheme is the

restoration of Victorian prop-
erty in Coltman St in an area
particularly blighted by urban
decay. The key has been a £25m
contract for 101 new and refur-
bished houses being under-
taken by Bellway Urban Rene-
wal with the aid of nearly Elm
in UDG. Reflecting house prices
in Hull which are 25 per cent
below the national average,
costs will range from £9,500 fora
refurbished bed sit to £20,500
for a new three-bedroom house.

The view across Stoke-on-
Trent’s new boating marina on
the 130-acre National Garden
Festival site reveals what urban
regeneration can achieve when
the resources of central and
local authorities are harnessed
to bring new life to an inner-
city.

Beyond the Lake, the festival

pavilions can be seen, sur-
rounded by trees and green
parkland. Closer to the marina,
a mass of flowers bloom where
once stood the entrance to the
old Shelton Steelworks. Just to
the south, the main MS' Motor-
waylink road channels traffic to

the Festival and on into Stake’s
main shopping centre, Hanley.

The road itself has only
recently been completed, and it

provides the Labour controlled
City Connell with an added sell-

ing point for the Festival Park
as a potential industrial leisure
and residential development
area. A number of large com-
panies have already shown a
keen interest in the Festival
Park, strategically located mid-
way between Birmingham and
Manchester on the M6 and
within two hours train travel
distance from London.
Stake's political leaders view

the Festival development u
part of an overall strategy to
boostthe local economy by way
of local partnership arrange-
ments with the private sector. In
this traditionally moderate
area, there has been broad
acceptance of this approach,
even on a load council which
has the largest Labour majority
in any major British city.

The political balance has
actually produced a kind of
local consensus which stresses

city, as opposed to ideological
interests. Private investment is

thus seen by both councillors
and local employers as a crucial
element in creating jobs and
upgrading the urban environ-
ment It is also regarded as a
way of generating resources to
help redress central govern-
ment constraints on local
expenditure, and recently
announced cuts in Stake's
already modest urban prog-
ramme funding.
That public/private liaison

works in this co-operative
political context is evidence by
the development of a major new
332,000 sq ft regional shopping
centre within sight of the Festi-

val Park. The centre, designed
by Michael Haskoll Associates,
is being developed by Capital
and Counties in a partnership
arrangement with the City

Stoke-on-Trent could
well provide a wel-
come confirmation of
the longer-term
strategy behind the
site development for a
national garden festi-

val, as Brian Jacobs
reports here.

Council Four massive construc-
tion cranes are presently work-
ing to construct the £45m centre
which will incorporate the
latest American style shopping
features.

There will be three indi-

vidually themed shopping malls
at different levels, two atriums,

wall climber lifts, internal
"landscaping” and. a 500-seat

fast-food hall A new market
hall- will link to 10 major shop
nnitg and 58- standard . units

which in torn will key-in to an
existing Littlewbods and a
rebuilt Lewis’s department
store with its own mini-mall
shopping arcade. Thescheme is

expected to provide aleast1250
new jobs.

The City Council hopes that
the complexwill be attractive to
companies on the Festival Park,
one argument being that
employees will be able to spend
their lunchtimes in the shop-
ping centre and stroll around
Hanley which is itself being
extensively pedestrianised at a
cost of over £300,000. To achieve
this a £12m inner ring-road has
been constructed, passing
around the Hanley centre and
distributing traffic away from
existing shopping streets, and
eventually on to an access road
to the new shopping centre's
multi-level car park. It is

expected that the whole central
area redevelopment will extend
Hanley’s retail catchment
beyond Stake’s immediate
hinterland to cover well in
excess of 500,000 population.

The City has also attracted the
interest of other retailers.

Sainsbury is constructing one of
its larger type' supermarkets,
again near the Festival Park,
and there are plans to develop
inner-city sites along the pre-
sently run-down Victoria Road
near Hanley for warehouse type
retail outlets. The prospect is

thus one of an effective expan-

sion of the physical bounds of
the City's retail activities pro-

ducing significant environmen-
tal and employment impacts on
adjacent inner-city districts.

The City Council has also
worked closely with the locally

based Century Oils to facilitate

the development of the com-
pany's extensive new high tech
headquarters, consisting of
offices and an industrial lubri-

cant production unit set within
a large landscaped area next to

the Sainsbuiys development
Being close to the Festival Park
and the Capital and Counties
shopping complex, the Century
Oils development effectively

contributes to the unification of
a broad strip of inner urban
development which promises to
transform the whole spatial con-
ception ofthe centre ofthe City.

To add to the effect, another
high tech building has been con-
structed by the local Evening
Sentinel newspaper overlook-
ing the marina, and only a mile
away from ECC International’s
new £3.6m computerised ceramic
processingplant.The ECC plant
is intended to enable the UK
pottery industry to benefit from
modern production techniques
which will enable it to compete
more effectively with foreign
firms and thereby consolidate
one vital part of the City’s
industrial base.
Stoke is therefore experien-

cing the coming together of a
number of projects which could
produce precisely the kind of
inter-related economic “ multi-
pliers” which are crucial to
effective and sustained urban
renewal The Garden Festival
though likely to end with a sub-
stantial deficity. seems to have
provided a vital stimulus in that
it has not only had an ecomonic
impact, but has generated a
noticeable civic pride and con-
fidence. The Festival has also
strengthened Stake's claim to
be considered as a tourist base,
providing an important
"second string” to the indus-
trially based urban renewal
presently being pursued.

It may be, therefore, that the
Stoke experience will provide a
welcome confirmation of the
longer-term effectiveness of the
general strategy behind the
festival concept nationally, and
an indication that urban rene-
wal can gather pace where
there is substantial private and
public investment following
from a determined, geog-
raphically focused and well
defined local policy on urban
development
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A new look for Glasgow
“ GLASGOWSMILES Better
advertising hyperbole or real-
ity? Evidence from the city cen-
tre itself, as any visitor who has -

not been to the city for some
time will discover, provides
some impressive backing forthe
claim.
Visually Glasgow looks a lot

better than it nsed to with many
of its fine Victorian buildings'
benefiting from an extensive
programme of stone cleaning
over recent years. Office space

'

is becoming tight In some parts
of the centre, where work is
under way on several new-
speculative blocks. High quality
shopping developments are
being grafted into existing
retail areas and expensive
home are being fashioned out of
old commercial premises. .

Courtesy of one of the shop-
ping complexes,

,
a 400,000 sq (1

scheme in Buchanan St, the
city's principal shopping tbor-'
oogbfiuhe, under development
by the French group Sodete des
Centres Commcrciaux, Cily of
London and'Ekxrope&n-Propeity;
Arbuthnot Latham and Stan-
dard Life, a brand new concert
hall should soon be in place.

It is a.sign. of confidence,, too,
that a campaign has been laun-
ched to attract businesses from
outsideBritain as well as inside
to make Glasgow the headquar-
ters for their European or Brit-
ish operations. The drifting
away of population has not
ceased but in one area at any
rate it has been reversed. Seve-
ral English footballers have
been signed for Glasgow’s Scott-
ish League clubs this season, a
traffic that has hitherto been
entirely the other way.
Glasgow’s revival by almost

universal acknowledgment has
been due in large measure to
the Government backed Scott-
ish Development Agency which
over the past 10 years has been
able to deploy substantial
resources tackling the chronic
problems of industrial and eco-
nomic decay faced by what vas
once proudly proclaimed the
Empire's second city.

Its Glasgow Eastern Area
Renewal {GEAR) project was
one of the first urban renewal
initiatives in theUKwhen laun-
ched. in 1976 and has managed
by a process ofpump-priming to.

lever in large sums af private
sector money. Areas of derelic-
tion have been cleared away,
3500 jobs-have been created in
new and refurbished industrial
units and others saved.
The infrastructureand public

sector housing - have been
upgraded and private sector
housebuilders such as Bamtit,
Boris, BroseLey and Beltway
have moved in. Total private
sector housing investment in

- the GEAR area—previously
-largely, shunned—ncrar amounts
-to£8?m; — : — f- -••••

1 - The SDA’b approach*- has
changed substantially, however,
since it was

'
pitchforked into

GEAR shortly after it was setup
by the last Labour government,
and it is its lateststrategy which
is mostly responsible for the
new dynamism which can now
be seen in the central business
district
"The agency wanted to go for

potential as an alternative to
concentrating on dealing with
problems of deprivation. This
meant bringing in the private
sector which had previously
seen itselfas crowded out bythe
public sector, and which conse-
quently was playing a much
smaller role than we would
have expected,” Mr Edward
Cunningham, the SDA’s director

Glasgow’s revival over the past decade has been due
in large measureto the Government-backed Scottish

Development Agency, as Rhys David reports.

of planning and : projects
observes. •"

. . . V.-:.

The agency has been
instrumental in potting together
a scheme for the redevelopment
of the 16-acre St Enoch,
railway station site, originally
.intended to rehouse 10,000
Ministry of Defence civil- ser-
vants; Under a new scheme
drawn up following * the
abandonment of that plan, the
site is* being converted at a cost
of £60m for retail and leisure
purposes by the Church, Com-,
misskmers for England and the
Sears Group. Another highly
successful SDA-backed scheme
is the Scottish Exhibition Cen-
tre boilt alongside disused dock
facilities.

The SDA has also played a
role with Glasgow District and
Strathclyde Regional Councils
and the private sector in a num-
ber of other schemes which are
transforming the city centre

.

including the £2.5m conversion
ofBrlggait, a former fishmarfcet,
into a Glasgow Covent Garden,
and the redevelopment of the
commercial area around Ing-
ram St asa high quality residen-
ts! area, the Merchant City, com-
plete with shops, restaurants
and other leisure facilities. This
as city planner, James Rae,
notes builds .on a long estab-
lished tradition of city centre
living in Glasgow-
Haring set the ball rolling,

however, the SDA has now
decided it should create if

possible even more room for the
private sector, in the process
encouraging a revival of risk-
taking m the city by locally
based and outside developers.
The first step has been to set up
with private sector backing a
new body Glasgow Action the
task of which will be to find
"champions’1 prepared to push
through schemes.
The starting point taken by

Glasgow Action has been a
report drawn up for the SDA by
consultants McKinsey which
outlined a number of ways in
which the city could build on its
position as Scotland’s main
business and population centre.
These include the drive to

attract more head offices,
development of a Scottish soft-
ware sector linking In with Scot-
land's already well established
electronics tradition, and
encouragement to the profes-
sions to find export markets.
Scottish consulting engineers
derive 81 per cent of their fee
income from the Scottish mar-
ket and a farther9 per cent from
the rest of the UK, while their
English counterparts’ business
is split almost SOSO between the
UK and the rest of the world.
Tourism, a £70m a year earner

for Glasgow, is seen as another
promising area, with the Burrell
collection ofart treasures left to
the city by one of its shipowners
an important new attraction.
Ways inwhich Glasgow’s main

commercial streets could be

brightened and made more
attractive to incoming investors

are also sketched out in a sec-

tion ofthe report by plannerDr
Gordon Cullen. This blends in a
number ofnew ideas with plans
already drawn up by the city

council for improving the city’s

commercial heart.

Using this manifesto, Glasgow
Action—which has as its found
ing members leading
from the city’s industrial and
business life and from the
area's two . local authorities

—

will seek to stimulate interest
among developers locally and
nationally in possible projects

in the city. The target is £20Om
£300m of investment over the
next ten years.
• The aim in effort is to estab-
lish a virtuous cycle. As the city

becomes brighter and more
vigorous with improved shop-
ping, leisure and cultural facili-

ties, the negative Image from
which it still suffers in many
quarters will, it is hoped, dimin-
ish making it in consequence
more attractive to investors.

Can such an approach suc-
ceed and how big a contribution
can it make to the major prob-
lems which remain within the
conurbation? As an example of
the process in operation David
MacDonald, director ofGlasgow
Action quotes the decision by
Broker Services, a subsidiary of
Barclays Rawtr and NMW Com-
puter Services to setup in Glas-
gow its computerised broking
clearance system for the UK
The Glasgow business commun-
ity helped to persuade the com-
pany that Glasgow was the right
location, he argues.

It remains an uphill struggle,
however, to counter the drift to
the south east of headquarters
activities. Volvo, for example,
moved its truck headquarters
from the Scottish New Town of
Irvine, earlier this year not to
Glasgow but to southern Eng-
land where it can be closerto its

clients, and jobs In BritoiL one
of Glasgow’s biggest headquar-

itions, ha?ters operations, have recently
proved vulnerable to the down-
turn in oil exploration.
Revival of the central busi-

ness district in Glasgow, as else-
where, represents, too only a
small part of the major recon-
struction effort needed in Bri-
tain's big cities. Some big
schemes are under way in Glas-
gow’s outer estates including a
£4m redevelopment by Barratt
Urban Renewal at Easterhouse
which is creating refurbished
and.new flats and houses for
sale.
Poor housing conditions and

lack of unskilled and semi-skil-
led jobs remain major prob-
lems, however, over very large
parts of the city, yet the
resources needed to deal with
them are diminishing Glasgow
reckonsto have 25.000 inter-war
dwellicgs in need^of improve-
ment yet has been receiving
only one third of the ftmds.it
needs to carry out the necessary
work.

In a stark warning the city
said in its 1964 plan that the
amount of money -available
would not be sufficient to sus-
tain - the district - if - present
trends continued. The decline
ofinner urban areas would con-
tinue and would begin to spread
to outer suburbs if the
resources were not available to
make sure these areas could be
maintained.
There are parts of Glasgow

which could clearly still get
miles worse even while other
parts and in particular the cen-
tre get better.

Fresh approach in Lancashire
URBAN RENEWAL is not just
about big cities, but small towns
as well. In the north ofEngland
there are many such, blighted
by dereliction and trapped by
their own history.
Many grew during the indust-

rial revolution because they
were linked by the era’s main
means of transport—the canals.

Today, the canals are barely
used and dereliction surrounds
them almost wherever they pass
through a town centre. In Lan-
cashire and the borough of
Wigan, plans are afootto change
all that - .

When it was completed in 2816
the Leeds and Liverpool Canal
vas one of the great civil.

achievements of

In “deep Lancashire,” the declining heart efthe industrial
revolution, planners are taking a strategic view of urban
renewal along the Leeds Liverpool Canal corridor, as lan

Hamilton Fazey reports here.

art of Liverpool with the Lan-
cashire towns that led much of
he industrial revolution.

At }25 mQes itwas thelongest
lan-made waterway in Britain

tnd it brought great prosperity
o places along its entire length,

t created the towns of Wigan,
Ihorley, Blackburn, Accrington,
luraley and Nelson, where,
copulations soared as Ihe.cansl

arried away coal from local

.its, textiles from the mills,

tone from the quarries and
arm produce from the land

etween the towns.
Every one of those towns now

ias exactly the same problems
f decline, dereliction and a
eed for renewal. Indeed, the'

eeds and Liverpool Canal cor-

idor contains 6 per cent ofEng-
and’s derelict land all on its

wn, and nearly 29 per cent of

tie dereliction of the. English

orth west
Unemployment along the cor-

idor averages nearly. 17 per
ent is a series of blackspots as

ad as almost anywhere in Bn-
tin. In the context ofa region

iat Includes the large conurba-

ions ofGreaterManchesterand
lerseyside, which have 4m peo-

le between them and massive
roblems of decline, the canal

corridor's problem is therefore

omparuble. Indeed, recognis-

ng it as a single problem^—
other as a collection of

small-town ones—has been the
crucial factor in new plans for
the towns along its towpath,
which were published last
month.
The. study, by Pieda planning

and economic consultants, cost
£160,000, and has' been funded
jointly by Lancashire County
Council, Lancashire Enter-
prises, • British Waterways
Board, Wigan - metropolitan
borough, and the local author-
ities' of -west Lancashire, Chor-
ley, Blackburn, Hyndburn,
Burnley" and Pendle. Half the
cost will be recouped from the
European Regional Develop-
ment Fund.
The study proposes an £8Um,

10-year, co-ordinated prog-
ramme ofworks along the canal
corridor, and suggests 11 pilot

projects that will form a £Hta-
pltts first phase. The participa-

tion ofBritish Waterways is sig-

nificant notonly, because,ofthe
canal Ifeelf but because, its

chairman is now Sir. Leslie;

Yoohg, the former chieTexecu-
tive of the Bibby Group and the
first chairman of the
Merseyside Development
Corporation.
The plan, is now being pot to

the European Commission
where it will be used to support
individual bids for aid ona wide*
range ofspecific projects. These,
would involve both public and
private sectors. .

Although the scale ofthe total

plan is large, it breaks down
into many realisable projects*
each of which is within the
scope oflocal authorities work-
ing with private sector com-
panies ana developers in their
area.
An example of what can be

achieved can be seen at Wigan
Pier, where £3m has turned
disused wharves and - ware-
houses into a handsome com-
pier ofrefurbished brown brick
buildings and waterside foot-

paths for leisure and commer-
cial use
This sort ofventure is not too

big to deter individual com-
panies from taking part It is

- attractive to local breweries, for
example, and this in turn cre-
ates a traffic of people using
pubs and restaurants.
Wigan's example has already

art the tone for one of the canal
corridor pilot projects, which is

at Eanam wharf in the centre of
'Blackburn. About £lm has
-already been committed here
-for redeveloping a cluster,, of
redundant canalside buildings
that should transform the
appearance of a substantial
part of-the town centre,
- Building work is expected to
begin

,
soon on a business

development centre and a pub
and restaurant The centre will
provide , “one-stop shopping ”

for business advice, workshop
units, meeting rooms and cen-
tral services for small
businesses: ... ....
'Other proposals for Eanam
wharf are a resource centre for
tiie local clothing and textile
industryand industrial units on
land opposite the wharf Water-
based leisure activity is also
planned.
A . similar core—pub and

te$aurant, together with a com-
plex lof studios, workshops and
offices—is proposed for Leigh
Wharf This will be very belated
urban renewal: the site dates
from 1780 and is at the junction
of Leeds and Liverpool, Leigh
Branch and Bridgewater canals. -

The aitea'around the old ware-,
houses 'will be developed as
waterside gardens so as to open
up the canal to Leigh town cen-
tre. Offices are to be built on an
old builders' yard, bringing
more people back to the water-
way. .Private sector interest ts

high, with a start expected early
next year on the £lnr projects.
In Burnley, an historic buil-

ding is the centre ofcanal corri-
dor proposals. It is the clock
town mill, a six-storey relic of a
formerly thriving textile indus-
try. It stands in a rundown area
of the town centre called the
Weavers' Triangle.
Although in declining condi-

tion, the building is sound
enough to be restored to fall

use. It is hoped to house within
it a business development cen-
tre, workshops, studios, training
facilities, as well as the town’s
information technology centre
and local enterprise agency.
The scheme will rely oo

S
artnership with ' a private
eveloper who would- acquire

the mill; and commitment of

J
iublic and private sector fands
or its refurbishment Environ-
mental improvements along the
canal would be carried out in
tandem.
Other pilot schemes for the

canal corridor would lead to
similar developments in Chor-
ley and Hyndburn. At the same
time there would be a push to
develop waterside or water-

' based leisure at Wigan Flight, a
series of 21 locks, and on the
600-acre, largely derelict site of
Wigan power station-
: Further development of
existing tonrist attractions at
Martin Mere, a wildfowl centre
near Omskirk, and Pendle,
where there is already a herit-
age centre, are included in the
canal corridor plans. These
would help balance and inte-
grate all the other projects, as
well as ensuring that all areas
the canal passes through will
have a direct interest In what is

happening,
Thus, the whole canal corri-

dor idea, which is believed to be
the first of its kind, takes a
strategic view of urban renewal
in “ deep Lancashire,” the
declining heartland of the
industrial revolution- In doing
so it supersedes the sort of
piecemeal approach that would
haxve typified attempts at rene-
wal only a few years ago.

It also looks achievable. Many
other areas are sure to watch its

progress closely.

Brick is bitildable: BrickisdumH^
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Wimpey put more into dries than bricks and mortar.

Wve been responsible for more urban

renewal schemes than any other buddet

Sowe startany project with an experienced

team committed to finding cost-effective solutions

to the complex problems ofreviving the inner

dries. What’s more, through our network of

Regional offices, we readily forge partnerships with

Local Authorities to find ways of financing the

schemes.

Andwe aheacfy have dose associationswith

the legal, financialand insurance support services.

Most important of all, we offer the reputa-

tion, for quality and reliability that, as Britain's

most experienced housebuildet; we have earned

over decades ofworking alongside housing

authorities.

So ifyou’re asconcerned aswe areabout the

problem ofdecaying housing in the inner cities*
one ofthe most urgent issuesfaring the nationtoday

— contact the pioneer in this field.

Wfe have a videoand brochure outlining the
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No panacea

on Tyneside
Gateshead, on the
south bank ofthe
Tyne, has attracted a
creative mixture of

different approaches
to urban renewal, as
Ian Hamilton Fazey
reports.

GATESHEAD, on the south
bank of the Tyne opposite
Newcastle, was where a lot of
old industry was concentrated,
and the borough has the

environmental scars to prove it

Here once nourished a com-
munity founded on coal, chemi-
cals, glass manufacture, and
heavy engineering. There was
little separation of where
people lived and worked, so as

old industries declined they left,

behind acres of dereliction.
Urban renewal in Gateshead

is therefore concerned with the
whole environment The local
authority has the key role and
recognised early on that there is

no panacea. As Mr David Hagg,
the urban programmes officer,

puts it: “ We don't see a particu-
lar solution to the problems.”
The result is what is referred

to locally as Tyneside's south
bank show—an interesting and
creative mixture of different
approaches. There are council
schemes, major projects by pri-
vate developers, and Govern-
ment sponsored initiatives,
including Britain's 1990 natio-
nal garden festival, which will
be held on a presently derelict
200-acre site in the heart of the
town.
The garden festival organis-

ers hope to benefit from a natio-
nal learning curve as a result of
the festivals at Liverpool in
1984, Stoke-on-Trent this year,
and Glasgow in 1988. One reason
why they need to is that it will

be held on what is probably the
most awkward site to date.

It is like a dementedly
abstract figure of eight with a
flattened and skewed triangular
top, and an elongated strand
joining it to a rounder bottom
part. The Tyne forms the top
edge, lapping up against a long,

disused pier which curves out
from the river bank to run para-
llel to it
Coal-filled wagons used to

trundle along it and discharge
into ships moored alongside. All
that is ended, but to demolish
the pier would be prohibitively

costly. Instead it will be done up
and will enclose the festival’s

marina and water feature,

which will lie between the pier

and the river bank.
The main part ofthe site—the

bottom half of the “ 8 "—Is a
wasteland, the legacy of a com-
bined gasworks, tarworks and
cokeworks, with their attendant
acres of railway sidings.

It will cost £30m to reclaim the
site and stage the festival. “ We
shall be using £7xn of derelict
land grant in five years instead
of25 years,’' says M r Ron Young
the council officer in charge of
the 10-strong team working on
the festival.

Aiterwards the site will be
turned over to urban parkland
and housing, which will be a
mixture of private build-for-
sale, council homes and bousing
association projects.
Gateshead has already proved

what the creation ofurban park-
land can do to lift an area and
give people more confidence in

renewal policies. More than 12
miles of the south bank of the
Tyne have been cleaned up

—

and that has meant eliminating
the river's stench as well as run-
ning a “ litter-boat " service
with neighbouring Newcastle to

pick up offensive flotsam.

On the south bank, there is an
increasing amount of greens-
ward. the most notable example
of which is the east Gateshead
riverside park, created from
despoliation caused by chemi-
cal waste heaps and derelict
industrial, mining and chemi-
cals sites.

Nearby is the 20-acre Bill
Quay Community Farm, a small-
holding concentrating on rare
breeds, which serves as a centre
for agricultural and rural stu-

dies, even though it is in a town.
The biggest private sector

development is taking place on
yet another derelict riverside
site. This one is 100 acres in size
and up river near Scotswood
Bridge and Blaydon, where the
famous races were held. It was
unattractive and waterlogged
but through government grants
the risk of developing it has
been eliminated.

It now houses the Metro cen-

Where to go for assistance
Conference

on community

architecture

Hr Nicholas Ridley, the Environment Secretary (left), and
Mr John Fatten, the Urban Affairs Minister, are both keen
to see more funds flowing Into the most deprived and

decayed inner city areas

tre, a gigantic complex of hyper-
markets and the first of its

generation of such develop-
ments in Britain. The key
reasons for developing it where
it is were its easy links via the
A69 with the whole of Tyne and
Wear and its L3m people.
The project is the work of Mr

John Hall of Cameron Hail
Developments. He already has
Carrefour on the site, with
Marks and Spencer opening a
giant store there too next week.
Spacious shopping malls will
offer a range of shopping unpa-
ralleled In the area, if not the
north as a whole.
Not all of Gateshead's rene-

wal projects are new, however.
One experimental scheme is the
Avenues Project, which
involves the council. North
Housing and the Northern Rock
Building Society. It aims to con-
serve a neighbourhood of old
back-to-back terraces which are
set out in avenues and rows on a

hillside near the city centre.
Refurbishment will not take

place piecemeal, but on a block-
by-block basis, with the whole
community involved. About£lm
will be spent on the Avenues
Project next year, with every
attempt to actively involve the
4.200 people who live there. A
community refurbishment
scheme, for example, will even-
tually spend £750,000 of urban
programme money and another
£700,000 from the MSC as local
people come off the unemploy-
ment register to be paid to do
the worfc.
The other big development in

Gateshead is a new £29m civic
centre, opening early next year.

IRELAND

TAX RELIEFS FOR
URBAN RENEWAL

INTRODUCTION
A special scheme of financial incentives has been introduced to promote development in designated inner-city

areas of the five largest cities in Ireland. These are - DUBLIN, CORK, LIMERICK, GALWAY and
WATERFORD. The incentives take the form of tax allowances and rates remissions available to owners and
occupiers of property and are generally additional to existing taxation allowances and other financial

assistance provided by the State. A separate development corporation Is also being established to secure the
redevelopment of the Custom House Docks Area in Dublin's north inner-city.

TAX INCENTIVES
The Finance Act, 1986 and the Urban Renewal Act, 1986 provide for a range of new financial incentives to

promote redevelopment in designated inner-city areas. The incentives include:

-

-taxation allowances in respect of expenditure of a capital nature on the construction and reconstruction of

commercial buildings (already available for industrial buildings);

—a double-rent allowance for ten years against trading income arising under new leases of new or

refurbished properties;

—taxation allowances to owner-occupiers of private dwellings on expenditure on the construction or

refurbishment of such dwellings (5% of expenditure allowed per annum for ten years; not available In

Custom House Docks Area);

—taxation allowances to landlords against aggregate rental Income from Irish sources on expenditure
on the provision of rented residential accommodation (Custom House Docks Area only);

-remissions of rates for ten years in relation to premises erected, enlarged or improved (complete remission

in case of new buildings; remission of increase in valuation for buildings enlarged or improved)

TIME LIMITS
There are time limits on the take-up of the taxation allowances. They will generally be available only In relation

to construction expenditure incurred, and leases executed, before 31st May 1989. Separate time limits apply in

relation to the Custom House Docks Area.

DESIGNATED AREAS
The designated areas in which the Financial incentives are available are generally located in or near the

commercial centres of the five cities involved and are capable of accommodating a wide range of development
including commercial, retail, residential, recreation, warehousing and industrial. The areas include many
prominent locations and areas adjoining major access routes. Normal planning control arrangements apply

except in the Custom House Docks Area.

LOCAL AUTHORITY INVOLVEMENT
The local authorities are actively promoting the renewal of the designated areas and will assist in the promotion
of development projects. Land in local authority ownership will be made available with clear and marketable
title and assistance will be provided in relation to land in private ownership including, where necessary, the use
of compulsory acquisition powers. Applications for planning permission and building bye-law approval will be

dealt with expeditiously and priority is being given to providing a high standard of public services in, and
enhancing the general environment of, the designated areas. A senior official has been appointed as

development co-ordlnator in each area and can provide detailed information.

Enquiries should be addressed to:—

Dublin Limerick Waterford
Mr Bill Lacey Mr Donal O'Donoghue Mr Timothy O'Sullivan

Dublin Corporation Limerick Corporation Assistant Town Clerk
24-26 Jervis Street The Granary (Third Floor) City Hall

Dublin 1 Michael Street Waterford
Tel: (from Gt. Britain) Limerick Tel: (from GL Britain)

0001-734873 Tel: (from Gt. Britain) 010353-51-73501
(from elsewhere! 010353-61-45799 (from elsewhere)

+353-1-734873 (from elsewhere) +353-51-73501
+ 353-61-45799

Waterford
Mr Timothy O'Sullivan

Assistant Town Clerk

C/ty Hall

Waterford
Tel: (from GL Britain)

010353-51-73501
(from elsewhere)

+353-51-73501

Cork
Mr Maurice Malony

Assistant Town Clerk

City Hall

Cork
Tel: (from GL Britain)

010353-21-966222
tfrom elsewhere)

+353-21-966222

Galway
Mr Jim Kenny

Galway Corporation

Ftshmarket

Galway
Tel: (from GL Britain)

010353-91-65138
(from elsewhere)

+353-91-65138

CUSTOM HOUSE DOCKS AREA
A separate statutory body is being established to secure the redevelopment of the Custom House Docks Area in

Dublin. This area is located close to the commercial centre and contains a development site of approximately

11 hectares (Including approximately 3 hectares of water In two docks) in public ownership. The Custom House
Docks Development Authority will be required to prepare an overall planning scheme for the site and this will be
subject to the approval of the Minister for the Environment Development which is in accordance with the

approved scheme will be exempted development for the purposes of the Local Government (Planning and
Development) Acts, 19o 3 to 1983. The Authority will be in a position to convey clear and marketable title to

land in Ihe area. Financial incentives as described above will be available for a period of five years after the

approval of a planning scheme for the area.

Enquiries may be addressed to:

—

Mr GuS MacAuley, Department of the Environment, Custom House, Dublin 1,

Tel: (from Great Britain) 0001-748601 (from elsewhere) +353-1-748601
Telex: 31014, Fax: 742710.

Issued by the Department of the Environment, Custom House, Dublin 1, Ireland.

This .will enable a move out oF
the cramped confines from
which council operates at pre-
sent and will emphasise its role
as the central mover in a series
of partnerships with the govern-
ment and private sector aimed
at leading the town into a new
stage in its history.

The overall approach is cer-
tainly a project-by-project one,
but pulled together into a gene-
ral strategic framework by a
local authority acting virtually

as a development agency.
The variety of approaches,

with private developers in the
same boat as housing associa-
tions and labour leaders says a

great deal for the degree of co-

operation that a local sense of
community can bring

As Mr Les Elton, Gateshead's
chiefexecutive says: “ This area
suffers from isolation but it also
benefits from iL" The commun-
ity is forced to look to its own
resources and work readily
towards common objectives.

Mr Elton regrets, however,
that the abolition of the Tyne
and Wear county council has
removed a strategic overview,
as well as an important source
of funds and co-ordinated spen-
ding between the five local
authorities in the conurbation.

He adds: “ It throws a heavy
load on the districts to co-ordin-
ate things. It’s a drain on us.

There were another 100 council-
lors and another set of officers

when the council was there.”
Now the districts have much

extra to do and there is some
local worry about how they will
cope.

e Brick Development Associa-
tion :

Britain’s briekmakers have
been enthusiastic supporters of
the new drive to regenerate
inner cities. The trend towards
refurbishing buildings, rather
than replacing them with new
developments, has encouraged
the indusby to revive produc-
tion of a number of speciality
products designed to blend in
with the existing environment.
The “brick message" has

been emphasised in a nation-

wide poster campaign and
through a series of presenta-

tions throughout the counby for

planners, civic leaders,

architects and designers. The
address to contact: Woodside
House, Winkfield, Berkshire,
SL4 2DX, Tel : 0344 885651.

• Business and the Inner Cities

:

A new mechanism sponsored
by Business and the Community,
the umbrella body for Britain's
enterprise agencies and
intended to help companies
become involved in partnership
initiatives in support of inner
city regeneration. The address
to contact: 227a, City Road, Lon-
don EC1V 1LX. Tel : 01-253 3716.

• English Heritage (and its coun-
terparts in Wales and Scotland).
Offers grants towards the

repair of historic buildings and
towards conservation area
schemes. Has backed schemes
in Newcastle, Bristol, Liverpool
and other centres. The address
to contact : 25, Savile Row, Lon-
don W1X 2ST. Tel : 01-734 6010.

• English Tourist Board :

Through its Tourism Develop-
ment Action Programme the
ETB has become Involved in

urban renewal projects in a
number of English cities. The
scheme is designed to bring
local authorities, the private
sector and the board together to

find ways of promoting better
tourist facilities. The board has
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* BOied as the first major con-
_ - Terence on community

SOME 70 reports on boosing conditions and the orpfffl
architecture, the Building Com-

environment in Britain have been published in the last three munities conference scheduled

years and at least as many different organisations from both f0r November 27 and 38 at the

the private and public sectors are now involved in trying to Astoria Theafre. Londo^ wU
tadrte the problems involved. *
Below is a list ofsome— but by no means all—of the groups ^j^ading participants in the

offering help, guidance, or assistance, financial or practical.
fieJd from the main politi-

cal parties-

Details from the organisers.

Community Architectural

Department of the Environment address: The Old Vicarage, 66 Information Services (CAIS)

2, Marsham street London, Fraser Street Windmill Hill Ltd. 5 Dryden
SW1P 3EB! Tel : 01-212 3434. Bedminster, Bristol BS3 4LY. Garden, London WC«E 9NW.

• . ... .. Tel: 0272 660663. Tel: 01-240 2430.
• House-builders Federation: Earlier, on November 20 and
Currently engaged in a con- • National Council of Building 2I the Chartered Institute of

sultatlon exercise aimed at Material Producers: Public Finance and Administra-sultatlon exercise aimed at Material Producers: Public Finance and Administra-
establishing the potential mar- Its report the Phoenix and the Municipal Journal,
ket for private housebuilding in partnership, has been followed are organising a conference.on
the inner cities and what by the creation of Phoenix ^ - cities 200Q."
federation members can do to which brings together a number speakers will include Mr
meet it Studies .under way in of interested parties with the xMlcholas Ridley, the Secretary
Bristol, Cardiff; Leeds, Lelces- aim of assisting urban renewal

for ^ Environment Dr Jack
ter, London, Luton, Newcastle, projects to get under way. The Cunningham, Shadow Spokes-
Portsmouth, Salford, Sandwell address: 10 Great George Street, man 0£the Environment and
and the Black Country. The London SW1P 3AE. Tel: 01-222 ^ Eddie Oliver, Deputy Chief
address: 82 New Cavendish 5315. Executive of the London Dock-
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associations for the develop m Portland Street London, WIN
ment of homes for people in S 6NH. Tel: 01-637 2400.

homing need. The address: 149 jgjgd S^NowSbe? The
address: 66 Portland Place, Lon- • Regeneration^ Inner City

232? don WIN 4ADF. Tel: 01-580 5533. Economies (RICE):

• Royal Institute of British

Architects:
Established earlier this year a

National Federation of Housing uu“

Associations, 175 Grays Inn • planning Exchange:
Road. London WC1X 8UP. Tel: An information ser
01-278 657L Tiding subscribers wit

o Inner City Enterprises: on renewal init

don WIN 4ADF. Tel: 01-580 5533. Economies (RICE):
An independent committee

o Planning Exchange: established by Unity Trust the
An information service pro- trade union financial institu-

viding subscribers with details tioni under the chairmanship of
on urban renewal initiatives. A

f>av i<3 Basnett former gene-
Set up originally to try to Particular emphasis is put on

channel institutional funds
towards urban renewal pro-

which have been
assemble the

ral secretary ofthe General and
Municipal Workers. The com-
mittee, which includes as mem-

access to a range of grants jects, it met with only limited resources needed for develop- the CWS, local authority
designed to help projects get off success. _ Has subsequently eod which have found planners and professional ana
the ground and also provides
consultancy services to local

authorities. The address to con-
tact: Thames Tower, Black’s
Road, London W6 9EL, Tel : 01-

846 9000.

• European Community

:

Able to offer through its regio-
nal development fond assist-

ance towards infrastructural
and industrial projects and to
help areas where older Indus-
tries are in decline. All applica-
tions have to be- channelled

added the role ofprincipal to Its imagmative new dsm for dor- property firms, will provide
other one as agent and now has m

.
a
J
nt lan<* buddings.Jrhe backing for suitable schemes

its own funds for backing pro- addr5**\."'? Batii Street, cias- through Unity Trust and other
jects. The address: 23 Maddox 8°w 4HG. Tel: 041-332 8541. financial institutions. The
Street. London. W1R 0BN. Tel: # Neighbourhood Revitalisation address to contact: Unity Tnist.
01-629 3087. Services:

' 1 Carlisle Avenue, London.
• National Federation of City Sponsored by the National EC3N 2ES. teL 01-265 1147.

Farms: Home Improvements Council. , „
Co-ordinating body for the NRS is trying to tackle the prob-

numerous city forms operating lems ofdeteriorating housing in
on derelict land in Britain's older urban areas through co-
urban areas. Currently seeking ordination ofpublic and private
ways to help city formers sector resources. The address:
develop businesses that can be 26 Store Street, London WC1E

• A separate survey on the
transformation that has taken
place In London Docklands
appeared In the FT on October
1, 1988.

through the UK Government ofbenefit to thecommunity. The 7BT. Tel: 01-836 2562. Rhys David

Pace-setting City
BIRMINGHAM. with its

traditional - municipal enter-
prise, is settingthe pace in deal-
ing with the challenge of urban
renewal. The Labour controlled
local authority, backed by the
Conservative opposition, has
already submitted proposals
jointly with the private sector to
set up an urban development
agency to redevelop up to 2.000
acres in one of the deprived
parts of the city.

The project, embracing the
rundown Aston/NecbeUs dis-

trict under Ihe shadow of the
famous M6 Spaghetti Junction,
would require investment of at

least £40m a year for the next 10
to 15 years.

Council leaders alongside
businessmen, builders and
bankers gave a presentation In

July to Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary. They
did not make light of the scale of
the enterprise: The risks for the
private sector in setting up a
development company to under-
take the works were very, great.
Lhe total investment massive,
the initiative unprecedented. It

was a new product with no
proven markeL

Birmingham City Council has
argued strongly that it does not
require the Government to cre-
ate a development corporation,
as in the London docklands. It

maintains it has the staff, enter-
prise and expertise to tackle its

own problems. The only short-
fall is resources and there is a
predicable plea for *' net
additional financial support"
Evidence of the political con-

sensus that rules in Britain's
second city when it comes to
commerce and wealth creation
is the fact that the Labour Coun-
cil has gained support for the
agency from big names like
George Wimpey. Bryant Hold-
ings. Robert M. Douglas, Galli-
fords. Citibank and Lloyds Bank
accountants. Tonche Ross, and
stockbrokers, Albert E. Sharp.

The construction groups, with
detailed information provided
by the city council, are working
on outline proposals to assess
the problems and opportunities.
The aim is to complete a
feasibility study and draw up a
renewal plan by the end of the
year.

T-he renewal plan complete
with a phased programme for
schemes, each assessed accor-
ding to its commercial viability
would be subject to a new fast,

flexible and responsive plan-
ning system.
The fact a Labour administra-

tion has been able to move so
quickly with the private sector
is a redection of the scale of the
problem, tbe political traditions
of the city and the skills and
personality of veteran leader,
Dick Knowles.
Birmingham, once a symbol of

Britain's post war prosperity
and the burgeoning success of
the nation's engineering and
motor car industries, has been
stung by the depth and pace of
recession that has swept away
factories and jobs in recent
years.

Pride was stung by Depart-
ment of Environment research
that showed the city to have tbe
UK's greatest concentration of

In Birmingham
Britain’s second city, a
Labour administration
is moving quickly with
the .

private sector in
tackling urban
renewal, as Arthur
Smith reports.

inner city deprivation indicated
by: the highest unemployment
rate, the Fastest increase in the
level of jobless, the worst over-
crowding, the largest concentra-
tion ofethnic minorities and tbe
biggest proportion of single-
parent families.
Even against the background

the much-publicised Hands-
worth riots, the ruling Labour
group has not veered to the
extreme. Birmingham is a city
conscious of the need to main-
tain prosperity and where tbe
political pendulum has swung
predictably, between the two
main parties according to natio-
nal trends.
Dick Knowles, agent for

deputy Labour leader. Roy Hat-
tersley. is a wily campaigner.
Colleagues confess in private he
might be walking a tightrope but
he has kept the group together.
There can be little doubt that

he might have warned Con-
servative ministers they too
must bend if he is to hold the
line and prevent Birmingham
adopting the militant Liverpool
line The success or otherwise
of tbe bid to set up a develop-
ment agency embracing the pri-

vate sector will be a key test.

Birmingham has a track
record of delivering economic
initiatives regardless of party.

The national Exhibition Centre,
a venture pioneered by the local
authority In partnership with
the Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce, is trading profitably
and embarking upon a £2Q0m
programme to double its size.

Work has started on the £130m
scheme, backed by funds from
the European Community to
establish Birmingham as one of
the key cities in the growing
international convention centre
business.
Birmingham beat off competi-

tion from London and Manches-
ter to be chosen as the UK rep-
resentative in the bid to hostthe
1992 Olympics. Tbe city will be a
strong contender alongside Bar-
celona and Paris when the
International Olympic Commit-
tee votes In Lausanne later in

October.
Whether or not Birmingham

gains the undoubted economic
stimulus that would come from
staging the games, it has gained
international publicity and
generated investment inquiries.

For its proposed urban
development agency, Birming-
ham envisages a top tier holding
company -on which the local

authority will have the majority
but which will also have repre-
sentatives from industry, com-
merce and financial institu-

tions. The council insists that as
a major land holder it must
assert overall control and pre-
vent a “free-for-alL”
The public sector, by provid-

ing the infrastructure and foods
through the urban regeneration
grants, must carry the initial

burden of the project Equally,
it is accepted the private sector
will only participate ifit can see
profits are to be made.

The “engine room” for the
agency Is seen as a new develop-
ment company which would be
“a private, market-led, profit
seeking, creative development
business.” The local authority
would have only a minority
equity stake through its land
holding with the bulk of the ini-

tial finance
. coming from the

construction groups, Birming-
ham companies and the institu-

tions.

The Development Agency,
while concentrating on only a
sector of the city close to the M6
and the motorway network, is

seen as the means to provide
prime sites to generate new
industries and employment for
tbe foture. It would offer oppor-
tunities for areas of concen-
trated housing such as Hands-
worth which currently has a
mere two acres suitable for
industry.
While Birmingham has been

working closely with the private
sector, the West Midlands
region of the Confederation or
British Industry is urging the
Government to set up a develop-
ment agency to deal with the
problems of the economic
region as a whole.
Mr James Cran, regional

director, argues: “We don't want
to stifle any initiative by Bir-
mingham but what about the
rest of the region—the Black
Country and Stoke?”

The CBI maintains that For all
the Government and local
authority initiatives so for
undertaken the root problem of
economic decline in the West
Midlands has still to be tackled:
“There has been a general fai-
lure to attract private sector
investment and, In some cases, a
lack of decisive executive
action.”

The CBr advocates the crea-
tion of an urban development
agency appointed by the
Environment Secretary with
local authorities, but with the
business community holdingthe
majority membership.

Such a body, funded primarily
from existing urban programme
fonds, but with additional gov-
ernmentmoney made available,

would target resources on
development in - well-defined

areas and provide speedy deci-

sion-making.
Mr Cran declares: “The West

Midlands is too divided. Busi-

ness and tbe local authorities

need to learn to sing with the
same voice if the problems of
severe economic and social

decay within the inner cities are

to be tackled decisively.”

FOR A MAN WITH
NO TRACK RECORD
IMHOTEP MADE A

LASTING IMPRESSION

II took genius 10

dcsajtn the first pyramid,

manage a huge unskilled

labour force, quarry a

mflUoa tons ofrode ami

handle a baqwaglo
client saying. “Fine, hut

makellUgger' Twice.

Ph* rtmuamd years

bier Imhotep's experi-

ment «a *m standing.

**“ Nor so his successors

— too much art. not/\ enough science.
~

1 Ibnlc accounts for

tbe design features of

their new Job.

“ me third R1—The third generation

wisely opted for a .tale

compromise.

It took a hundred

years for lesser men to

equal imhorrp.

After lint 11 was over

10 the Tourist Board.

Some Impressions
last longer than

Others.

As property devel-

opers. we at The Burnet]

Company arc not look.

Ing for itnmanalicy. But

we like 10 think we talk

Imhotep’s language.

Instead or the case

option, we strive to find

the best solution.

And we never, ever,

think small
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